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ROY  EVERETT  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr.,  153  West  Oley  Street, 
Reading,  Pa..,  voluntarily  advised  that  he  is  desirous  of 
registering  under  the  Foreign  Agents  Registration  Act  of_1938* 
He  exhibited  a   printed  slip,  of  paper  cut  from  context  giving 
an  excerpt  of  the  Act,  and  advised  that,  he  recently  had  the 

Act  called  to  his.  attention,,  and  feels  that  he'  should  register lest  he  get  in  trouble, 

FRANKHOUSER  advised  that  for  about  the  last  year 
he  has  been  gathering  information  relative  to  racial  matters, 
civil  disorder  (particularly  where  racial  issues  are  involved.) 
and  any  information  he  can  obtain  about  matters  such  AS  a. 
breakdown  of  percentages,  of  crimes  by  race*  He  specifically 

mentioned  a   release  the  Philadelphia,  Pa..,  Police  made  recently 
listing  percentages  of  murders,  rapes,  etc.*  committed  by 
Negroes  as  Opposed  to  Whites. 

He  related  that  all  this  information  is  taken  from 

public  source  material,  particularly  the  local  newspanjara* 
and  he  gathers  it  alone.  It  is  then  turned  over  to 
I   L   who  types  it  up  and  sends  it  to  several  persons  m 
Johannesburg.  Union  of  South  Africa.  According  to  subject, 

|   has  the  names  and  a ddresses  of  s   everal  persons  to  which 
tne  material  is  sent,  but  he  does  not  recall  any  of  them 
offhand. 

FRANKHOUSER  is  doing  this  for  the  benefit  of  "SABRA” 
the  South  African  Bureau  of  Racial  Affairs,  it  is  wholly 

unsolicited  and  he  is  not  paid  for  this  ’’work,”  in  response 
to  a   direct  question  as  to  why  he  was  sending  this  material 
to  SABRA.,  and  details  of  the  number  of  letters  sent, 
FRANKHOUSER  stated  that  he  has  had |   I write  several  letters 
over  a   period  of  several  months*  FRANKHOUSER  claims  that 
receipt  of  this  material  has  never  been  acknowledged  in  so 
may  words,  although  he  does  receive  literature  from  SABRA  in 
turn* 
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Sublet  also  related  th&t  it  Is  his  intention  in  the 
future.,  although  to  date  he  has  not  done  so.,  to  distribute 

lit.eratuie  on  behalf  of  SABRA'  and  make  public  speeches  regarding the  South  African  situation* 
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sac*,  mstorwm. 

fa  rmn^m 

He  iseno  SA ii/l3/<50* 

For  info  FFO*  FOOT  Itj\fI(nOTff.HR*  nontioncd.  An  reference 

mm  ia  FOT  E7'~FIi  m?KH3n3’  R*  JJ?**  153  Oley  Street*.  Reading* 

Fa**  telephone  nunfcer  (unlisted)  FrAfiklin  &-1391,  ago '21*  who  is  on the  Toaib  Suspect  list  Of  the  Philadelphia  Office. 

ilHiiriHOBSEft*  who  hat?  on  several  occasions  voluntarily  con- 
tacted the  FH  bo  "osplain  his  activities*'  has  admitted  being  at 

cut  it  failed  to  explode*  • 

The  restaurant  n&nad  hunt  or  hooka  referred  to  is  undoubtedly 

tho  hofflC  (not  a   restaurant)  <af|  k   • 

Reading*  Pa**  another  *ofob  Suspect  and  close  friend  of  wau»H’JUfc;:ii;« 

FPATlOllinFR  io  in  all  probabilities  a   psychopathic  cade. 
He  is  or  has  been  affiliated  rdth  tho  K   ,K*F.  by  hie  own  tiufrd  onion, 

and  tilth  the  thiie  ̂ itirenat  Council*  northern  fcarp.e,  Socialist  workers 

Party  and  possibly  other  groups.  He  rnaintstner  that  his  affiliation 

rath  these"  or  "nniB&tiotfrt  is  Moved  by,  curiosity*  In  view  of  his 
unstable  personality  and  lack  of  discretion*,  no  consideration  is  being 

given  id'  his  use  as  an  infor&ant*  I*PAdKF.  bllPF  and  A   3CS7Eil»  were 
reportedly  in  telephonic  contact  in  January_ll£Q  and.  on  1/16/ Co 
IFA^IffllOlFR  .andl  [   agc|  \,  another  Pofab  Suspect, 
visited  POCrtxt  in  Arlington*  Va. 

*.  Washington  ~ield 
.   Philadelphia 
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|   |   and  Tr/.,"rCFt')UHni  Tr-rp ,   until  recently,  close  friends. 
Vat  it  is  IrOieved  that  at  this  time  I   \   parents  have  restricted 

his  activities  eo  as  id  keep  these  two  from,  seeing  or  ever  contacting 
each  other* 

f   g   addresc their  own,  to  receive  mil  they  did  not  rant  to  £ot  at  home# 
rath  I   land  WIJYMim'f-  have  ucod| 
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Reading,  Pa  « ,   |   b   who  is  came  a   as.  a 
Source  of  Information,  advised  h/b/bQ,  that  she  wanted  to 
advise  she  believes  subject  Is , .no  longer  working  at  Dick 
Brothers.  Although  he  continues  to  leave  each  morning, 

carrying  his  lunch.,  and  returns  bomb  at  the  visual  time,  he 
has  said  several  times  he  expects  to  be  laid  off  and  on  the 

evening  of  5/2/60,  told  her  he  had  to  report  for  work  the 

next  day  (5/3/60)  at  9   p.m.,ashe  had  been  ’’bumped”  to  the 
shipping  r bom.  Yesterday  and  today  he  left  hpme.  about  8; 30 
a.m.  , 

sifouv.ae  advised  that  on  Saturday,  'J+/30./60,  ROY  left 
home  about  11  a.m.,  to  meet  a   man  at  the  Depot*  He  did  not 
return  until  about.  6   p.m.  .•  at  Which  time  he  was  accompanied 

by  |   |   of  Philadelphia.,  Pa*,  of  whom  he  has- 
s poken  before*. 

According,  tp  what  ROY  later  said,  he..  and|  |   ■ 
met  with  a   Berks  County  Record  reporter,  either  iri  the  Crystal  , 
Restaurant,  the  Record  offices,  or  both  that  afternoon,  and 
before  first  appearing  at  FRANHJ.0USER1  s   home.  TCarrled 

a   briefcase  and  was  Pverge'ard  to  refuse  a   bottle  of  beer  by 
saying,  ”1  want  a   clear  mind.  Those  people  will  try. to  trip 

me  up.”  He  also  told  ROY  tp  “Co  easy' on  the  anti-wJewish  stuff  .” 
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Source  related  that|   according  to  what  FRANKHOUSER 
saidj  is  either  a   physicist  o.r  professor,  tout  appears,  to  to© 

an  ignorant  “odd  bail.”/r He  and  ROY  had  discussed  going  to 
the  Muhlenberg  Shopping  Center  in  Muhlenberg  Township,  near 
Reading,  Pa.,  but  apparently  did  not.  since  the  picketing  they 
had  expected  to  occur  there  did  not  take  place* 

After  FRAN KH OUSER  and 

home  ROY  made  a   call  to[ 
left  the  former*  s 

Jand  talked  in  “double  talk*” Source  has  the  impression  that  FRANKHOUSER  was  carrying  out 
his  pretext  of  contacting  the  businessman  in  Reading. who  is 

the  head  of  the  local  group  as  he  repeatedly  asked.,  “Then  you 
don't  want  me  to  give  him  your  number?”  During  this  call 
FRANKHOUSER  apparently  turned  from  the  phone  and.  said,  “Hello 
Mr*  |   |.“  j 

j^Souroe  also  made  available  a   letter  Which  FRANKHOUSER 
had  received,  probably  the  day  previous*  This  letter  bears 
the  return  address  I,.  Philadelphia, 

Pa.,”  and  is  postmarked  5/3/60*  The  typewritten  letter  in- 

side is  headed  “Niggerdelphia,  I4.,  Pa. ,   |   I.  -   5/2 /60*” 
It  is  addressed  to  Mr*  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr.,, 
and  reads  as  follows: 

“Dear  Sir: 

“Here  is  a   possible  press  release  to  the  Record* 
•   You  can  edit  it  as  you  see  fit.  Since  you  are 
using  an  assumed  name  you  might  not  want  to  show 
the  Record  this  letter* 

“The  Philadelphia  representative  of  the  National 
Association  for  the  Advancement  and  Preservation 

of  the  Majority  of  White  People  (NAAPMWP)  conferred 
with  the  Reading  chapter  of  the  NAAPMWP  and  the. 
Citizens  Councils*  Both  cities  possess  young, 
vigorous,  dynamic  .and  patriotic  chapters,  which 
are  expanding*  Mongrelization  and  white  civil 

rights  are  the  two  chief  topics  in  everybody's  mind'*  „ 
Anti-discrimination  laws,  such  as  FEP  laws,  forced 
racial  admission  laws,  and  unfair  housing  laws  strike 
down  white  civil  rights* 

“Under  forded  racial  admission  laws  white  skating  rinks 
and  swimming  pools,  privately  owned,  have  to  admit 
blaok  people. 

2   - 
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MThe  Reading  area  will  elect  one  State  Senator  and 
four  State  Representatives  to  the  Pennsylvania 
State.  Legislature*  The  NAAPMW’P  will  want  to  know 
the  position  of  all  candidates  on  unfair  housing, 

•   and  other  communist,  anti-discrimination  laws* 

“Down  with  Mongrelization. 

contact 
home* 

attempted  to According  to  the  souroe,   

ROY  FRANKHQUSER  one  day  last  week,  but  ROY" Was  not 
[explained  that  his  parents  were  away,  else  he 

could  not  have  made  the  call,  as  he  has  been  forbidden  t^ 

call,  as  he  has  been  forbidden  t 
have  any  personal  contact  with  ROY  or  even  to  oall  him 
claimed  he  is  not  allowed  to  make  any  calls  or  even  to  answer 
the  telephone  at  home  when  his  father  is  there  and  must  come 
home  immediately  after  schbol  each  day* 

      related. he  tried  to  talk  ROY  out  of  that 
picket ing j . due  to  no  avail*  He  also  stated'  he  has  been  attacked” 
several  times  by  Negpoes  ip  the  past  week,  but  was  able  to  out- 

run them  each  time* wanted to  be  on 
the  alert  lest  someone  attempt  to  attack  her  in  RQYTs  absence 

.   admitted  to|     I   that  he  had  been  ' 
mixed  up  in  "something”  before  ROY  got  in  touch  with  him  and 
added  ROY  claimed  he  had  a   big  following,  but  it  was  only  Mr* 
I   I   and  I   L   I   I   had  previously  stated  his  dislike 
for  the |   | family  and  stated  that  he  cannot  understand  the  man 

1   about; 
He  also  said  ”   an  FBI  man  from  Philadelphia  contaots. 
once  a   month,  we  cant  t   figure  out  which  side  he  is  on*1* 
related  he  had  seen  the  Magazine  Section  of  the  Eagle  last  Sunclay, 
with  a   writeup  on  the  FBI.  and  the  Philadelphia  FBI  man  who  was 
pictured  therein  was  the  man  who  contaots |   |*  (This  is  SAC 

HENNRICH)  
1   1 

On  the  evening  of  5A-/60,  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  told  source 
the  man  where  the  cross  was  burned  in  Mt ♦   Penn  (Penns ide)  is  a 
Communist*  Also  ROY  claimed  that[ had  been  confronted  at 

the  Lower  Alsace  Township  Police  Department  by  two  men  who  posi- 
1   as  one  of  the  two  youths  they  had 

_p  s   lawn  and  light  it*  According 
tively  identified 
seen  stick  the  cross  on[ 

to  FRANKHOTJSER ,   ’’These  two  men  were  not  residents  of  the  area 
and  no  one  knows  who  they  are.  This  was  a   complete  frame.” 

-   3   - 
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Source  also  advised  5/£/60>  that  insofar  as  he 
is  aware,  FRANKHOUSER  owns  only  one  hand  gun*  He  does,  or 
at  least  did,  have  a   large  collection  of  old  military  rifles, 
swords,  etc*,  but  these  are  no  longer  at  his  home*  Either  he 
disposed  of  them  or  they  are  in  the  possession  of 

jT  RQgrhasa.-getteh-gl3.acg  the  German  Mauser  automatic 
which |   | borrowed ,   but  the  only  other  hand  guns 

source  knows  him  to  possess  are  toys*  One  is  a   toy  ’’cowboy 
type”  gun,  a   cap  pistol,  which  FRANKHOUSER  sometimes  .wears 
at  home*  He  has  been  s*een  to  wear  this  standing  before  tbs 

TV  set  and  try  to  outdijbaw  the  dtars  in  the  ”Westerns*tt' 

The  other  guft  is  a   small  black  metaT  replica*  It 

has  no  moving  parts  and  in  no  way  resembles  either  a   Colt' 

Army  automatic  or- a   German  Luger*  J* 

FRAN  KHO  USER  once  mentioned  the  possibility  of  borrow- 

ing his  father’s  gun  to  take  to  a   CAP  exercise,  but  source  does 
not  know  if  he  did,  nor  what  kind  of  a.  gun,  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  Sr* 
possesses* 
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w-^.—  J?®  48..  5153  *«*.  Qley  street,  ■ 5?®^?®*  voluntarily  appeared  at  the  office  He  advised 
*=  Wanted  an  oxplamtion  of  ‘ hi?  recent explained  to  sublet  that  be  would  - 

not  be  called  to  account  fen  his  actions  to  the  fbt  Uni^s 

of  fchS  lleScj!^  ±tl  Ptm  within  the  ̂ ihdiction 

4..  ■   .   FRA.KKHOUSER  stated;  that  he  had  nothing  to  do  with 

fi:l96orwLSeL°rgng?PPrter  .. 

pickets  at  the  Reading  Mme  stones'.  picketing
  she 

i   ■ — i   ̂ hefeaften  HOT  got  a   call  front  I   ^   I   and I   I   stated  his  dad  had  been  called  by  the  lower  Alsace' township,  Police  about  this  matter ,   thereafter  HOY  tnnS 

^J^^i*?***  called  the  police,  A   ̂ ergeantP^  I > Phonetic )   told  him  to  come  to  the  department  if  he  had 
£&****  and^Qt  did.  this.  On  ln^i  he 

Pe  vias  inter rogatedM  for  three  hours,,  and PC  lice,  knew  all  about  him,*.  He  Stated  that  undoubtedly 1j£i©y  Jicjd  l>oon  in  toncii  Wiijli  Uto  iGc^/^ue 

??WOTld'fariI.lmeW  1113  fa^er  been  anti-SeSti?Jiior 

*4.  bhat  ho  had  been  st  a   CAjP  meeting 
at  the  time  the  cross  was  set  on  fire  and  had  no  idea  who  • 
misht  hava  done  it.  Be  theorized  that  it  was  StherP^   1 Cz*  bhe  w^°  3itl  this,  the  latter  because they  were  seeking  sympathy,  ’ 

3   ,   -   15T-271 
(&:»-  105-415S 
r   ~   157-203 
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SUBJECT:  ROY..  S.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr/ 

Racial,  Matters   

On  Saturday,.  5/l^/60 

t elephdni cally  advised  as- '   follows  : 

ehpt 

L 

~   On  Thur s.day  5 /1 2/6 0   |   |   called  from  Philadelphia, 
during  the’  early  afternoon  and  spoxe  witn  ira-NKHOUSER.  The  conversation 

lasted  s eYeral_minutes ~   and  during  the  course  of  it  ROY  said  "   The 
northwest/ corner  of  19  th  and  20-th.  ****  You  "mean  I   I.  1   don’t 
know  about  that . 11 However did  most  of'  the  talking  -and  s ounce 
could  ho+  determine  the  gist  of  it  from  what  she  heard  ROY  saying. 

RQY  left  home  about  12:30  PM  On  Friday ^   5/13/^0.  He  said 

that  he  was  going  to  sign-up  for  unemployment,  then  visit_his-  father., and  fgom  there  was  going  to  Philadelphia,  and  .   that  he  would  be_home 

late  Friday  night .   However  as  of  1   PM  5/l^/60  he  had  neither  returned 
nor  contacted 
previously  he  always 

t0  explain  his  delay.  Source  related  that 

"called  when  he  was  delayed. 

Source  also  related that 

,,  and-  snbke  tQ  Mrs* 

\   but  goF  a 
apparantiyTeeXs  that' 

__  had  called|  | 
"rr  very  cold 

is  not  involved 
and  has  not  been  in  contact  With  ROY  FRAHKHOUSER 

parents 
reception" .   Mrs... 
in  anything,  serious, 
in  repent  weeks .   •   •   . 

According  to  source  , _R0Y  has  seated  that  | is  a . great 

advpcate  Of' ROOfelffiLL  (   George  Lincoln  Rockwell)  but  his  parents'  don’t 
know  this.  She  also  advanced  the  theory  that  the  Berks  County  Record 

article -several  weeks,  ago  which  mentioned  11  a   meeting  in  an  apartment 

on  Pehn  St" . , '   might  possibly  refer  to  the' residence  6f[ 
who  does  /or  at  leAst  did  live  in  the  1000  blaoc  of  Penn  StJ 

is-  a   German  boy  who  occasionally  visits 
recently  mentioned  that  1 

J ROY 

has  joined  up”.  This  is  the  only 

subject' knows,  to  sources  knowledge.  He  is  about  ’2J  years  of  age,  ana works  in  his  Uncle's  beauty  sh6p. 
Uncle. 

The  Reading  llit-y  Directory  lis ts 
the  proprietor  off 
one  I Same  addPeSS. 

^ of  the 
as 

and  lists 

,s  eve ral^ days  ago* 
•ROY^PRANKHOUSER  Sr.,  cal  led  |   ,   . 

and^they  discussed  ROY,. Jr .s  activities.  Mr.  FRANKH0US1S  professed  com- 
plete ignorance  of  Phem,-  and  d.Med  having  seen  the  subject's  picture 

in  the  Record  recently.  He  has  offered  to  let  ROY,  Jr..,  resume  residence  I 
in  the  father's,  home.  •   i 

157-203 
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heckling  again*.  If  he  heckles*  I   mill 

stick  Mb  nose  into  the  heekier*$  face  something 
to  the  effect  *5wttjfi2ssjj^  shat  hp*  t   want  to  hear 
this,  mm  Speak, *   I   _   _   Iwill  provoke  the  mm*  to  the 
point  that  the  man  win  strike  hie#  I   Iwlit  thorn  hack 
ap  ami  holler  for  tha  polica  with  maJuaS^k  raised*  i 
will  not  hit  the  person  antil  that  person  strikes  hits,  n 
second  tine,  %n  the  meantime*  &   ikhsi  moofecr  will  take 
moving  pictures  of  the  episode  tea*  evidence  in-  apart..  4s 

sees  he  the  police  depar&aeat  getsl  ~l 1   bin immediately  hoe*  off  m&  eaase  m   tyoabieri   I   has 
been  picked  top  this  imsigamaat  because  Its  hates  Jews*  . 
md  last  week  he  had  w   he  physically  restrained  froa 
hitting  a   cowiCS  photographer  last  Saturday*  I   Inpraears 

to  fee  maniacal  when  ho  talks  shout  Jews*  '   i*O0K*?Sfefe  dii  most 
of1  tho  tnlfeiag  and  figured  this  plan  Q»t>  AlSt*  ngi*apftt while,  the  nias  was  feeing  discussed  werel   L 

1 1   tf  and  a   short#  felond  follow*!  e 

“they  fe.el|  |fs  so  vehement  that  he  will  net 
fee  able  to  restrain  tsshbto#  and  they  «r#  trying  to  tench 
him  to  hack-  off  when  he  sees  a   Mho  heat*  which  represents 
a   policeman* 

intended  to  usd  lie  say  n   few 
words  in  toman  at  the  sent  rally  condemning  -Jews*  However* 
l   ■   land!  I   were  against  the- idea*  -and Ipointed  eat  there  should  fee  no-  connection  of  this 
Party  to  deraany*  thereafter  *   HOCEWSS&  forget  the  'Men. 

*1  Ifeelieres  there  will  only  fee  three 
or  fear  mere  rouxos  srnee  the  police  department  wiil 
profeafeiy  stop  the  meetings# 

,   April  so#  1900,  om&Ts  feirth  date*  there 
will  fee  cake  and  cookies  served  ia,  the,  backyard  of  nasi 
Sesagnartere*  9g3  tiv  Randolph  street#  Arlington#  Virginia* 

^Present  at  headquarters  wore  the  following  a 

Ifroafcaitl^n^r  | from  Haltimora^thn  short*  bload  mm*]  l   a   troopers 
  ■_  »   te  HIAlOTimim  from;  Heading  p^meyivaaihi 

ICHPj*  tall*  red  hair#  pimples#  2S  or'  $3  years  of  age# 
who-  cane  with  ypMfsu&feSEn,  and  who  ciaiop  to  fee  the 
loader  in  Heading,  VQmmrlvsmtnt  and  one  other  nan  who 
is  dotting?  married  tel  I   (phonetic). 

9   -* 
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FROM  : I   SEARCHED— _J_INDEXED   __ 

SERIALI2Ea_^^F)i^[;n‘'~— 
SUBJECT: UNSUBS:  Cross  Burned  at  home  of 

>enm: 

sPR  28 1960 
/   PHILADELPHIA 

Racial  Natters 

At  11:50  AN  this  date,  an  individual  who  identified 

himself  as  |   L   a-  reported  for  the  Berks  County  Record, 

Reading,.  Pa. Weekly  .paper,  telephonieally  contacted  the  FBI„JLn 

Reading.  f   — ,   'C     . 

I   asked  to  who  he  was  speaking,  and  was  told.  H"e  ̂  
then  asked  if  SA  |   | could  tell  him  anything  about  the  White  Citi- 

zens Council  and  any  activities  thereof  iii  Reading,  Pa.  He  was  ad- 
vised that  the  FBI  is  prohibited  by  law  from  furnishing  such  infor- 

mation to  unauthorized  persons.,  and  writer  stated  that  *   X   cannot 

make  any  comment  on  such  a   matter*. 

L   apparently  in  an  effort  to  elicit  some  infor- 
mation which  could  be  published  related  that  this  name  had  come  up 

last  Saturday.  |   I   was  covering  the  picketing  of  local  5   &   10 

stores  in  Reading  on  the  afternoon  of  4/23/60  and  observed  tssz&Bt 

about  30  to  40  persons  so  engaged,  most  of  who  were  Albright  Col- 
lege students  and  white.  He  also  obaseved  two  white  youths  who 

Were  conducting  a   "counter-picketing11  and  in  the  interest  of  getting 
a   stofiy  spoke  to  these  persons  .   According  to  I   |   one  youth  was 

a   large,  heavy  set  boy  about  18  years  old,  wish  red  nair  and  a 

pimply,,  blotched  complexion.  The  other  youth,  who  was  the  spokesman 

for  the  two  was  also  white,  about  20-22  years  old,  of  small  build  . 
With,  brown  hair  and  a   small  mustache.  This  latter  youth  did  all  the 

talking  for  the  two  and  claimed  that  he  was  a.  representative,  of  the  1 
White  Citizens  Council.  He  refused  to  give  his  name,  but  did  say  , 

according,  to  I   I.  that  he  knew  the  FBI  Agent,  I   I.  in  Reading, 
and  had  talked  with  Mm.  Be  did  not  bay  when  or  why,  or  What  he 

had  been  to  the  FBI  about,  and  |   ^   gathered  that  the  .-boy  was 
bragging  about  his  contacts.  ;   /. 

‘   I   stated  that  these  two  "counter  pickets rt  ,had  some 

sort  of  a   loud  speaker  system,  and  were  quickly  chased  awaysby'  the 
Police.  However  the  spokesman  for  the  two  did  day  that  he, had 

been  threatened  as  a   result  of  his  activities.  Re  claimed  thai|'  he 
was  not  the  local  head  of  the  White  Citizens  Council,  but) promised 
to  contact  his  *   boss  **  and  try  to  arrange  for  |   to  attend  a 

meeting  on v the  afternoon  of  4/2?/60.  He  & eclinect  to  say  whdre  this 
meeting  would  be,  or  name  his  boss,  but  stated  that  he  would  contact '   ’   •   ‘   v   ’   \   /   ■   \ 

"l-*  105-415S  (   Hoy  E.  1Ebmx&!dw 

wed/rd  
'   

’ 



This  information  is  being  submit  tod  in.  the  event  that  |   | 

attempts  to  attribute  anything  to  the  FBI  In  connection  with  the 

story  to  appear*.  Writer?; as  courteous  but  made  no  positive  statements, 

and  neither  affirmed  nor  denied  prior  knowledge  of  any  of  the  Inoidents 
referred  to  aoove. 

.   *   During  the  course  of  obtaining  background  information  about 

the  crons  burning  in  'Pennsi&e,  only  Chief  GEORGE  WELLS  and  Officer 
L   both  of  the  Lower  Alsaoe  Township  Pi),  were  contacted, 

And  they  Wfefe  feaut honed  against  making  any,  mantion  of  the  FBI  interest 

in  this  matter*  Chief  WELLS  assured  that  this  would  be  dome.  He  Sttated 
.   ■»'  •   I   I   jr*  ^   "U  1   4-  /-v  fflJ 4->  /4£S,4*Q  1   I   O   *P 

that |   I   Of  the  Record  had  called  to  get  details  of 

the  Cross  Burning  soon  alter  it  happened,  and  also  he  got  calls  from 

persons  purporting  to  be  NAACP  members,  and  local  ministers,  all  ex- 
pressing interest  *   He  has  given  out  no  information  to  date  and  does 

not  intend  to  do  so,  but  the  wide  knowledge  of  the  matter  leads  him  to 

believe  that  the  persons  who  burned  the  cross  must  have  told  others, -   —   *   i   i   _   .   i.  .   a   4   J 

including about  the  incident. *?he 

1   family  desires  no  publicity  and  they  too  have  been S   »   „   *   i   i   *   .   .   f   i-       -   ̂    T   C* 

plagued  with  calls-,  but  have  said  nothing,,  they  assure  WELLS* 
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RECORD  OF  INFORMATION  FURNISHED  OTHER  AGENCIES 

Orally    ,   ■ date 

Information  concerning: 

By  telephone 4/30/60 
date 

Written-Communication 

Roy  E.  Frdnkhous er,  Jr, 
Racial  Matters 

date 

Information  furnished  from  File,  Serial,  and  Page  Number:  MeniO  'Of  5/2/6.G 

Information  furnished  was  obtained: 

a   during  bcourse  of  Bureau  investigation- 
□   from  informants 

G3  from  complainants  or  other  sources  (C8 

Information  furnished  to: 

Officer 
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L   Muhlenberg  Township  PD«* ,   Laureldale,  Ea* 

Remarks:: 

in-forma -cion 

advised  that  a   source  who  has  furnished  reliable 

in  the  past  indicated  the  possibility  of  picketing 
at  the  5   &   10  stores  at  the  Muhlenberg  Shopping  Center  this  date. 

1 

/a 

Special  Agent 
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Re:  ALLEGED  FORMATION  OF  WHITE 
CITIZENS  COUNCIL  UNIT  AT 
READING.  PA..  4/30/60  , 

The  Berks  County  Record,  Reading,  Pa.,  a   weekly  paper 
published  at  Reading,  Pa..,  carried  in  its  issue  of  April  28, 

1$60,  under  the  headline  "White  Citizens,  Council  Emerges  Here; 
Protests  Negroes*  Picketing"  an  -article  reporting  the  picketing 
of  three  downtown  Reading  "Dime  Stores"  by  National  Association 
for  the  Advancement  of  Colored  People  (NAACP)  representatives, 
under  local  NAACP  Chapter  President  ARTHUR  TEMPLETON,  on 
Saturday,  April  23,  i960. 

Reading  Police  advised  that  about  30  pickets  were 
active  on  that  occasion,  mostly  white  youths  from  Albright 
Collage,  Reading,  ,Pa>,  and  the  picketing  was  orderly.  According 

to  the  article  "completely  unexpected  was  a   counter-demonstration 
staged  by  persons -who  said  they  represented  the-.  White  Citizens 

Council  of  Reading."  These  counter^pickets,  the  article 
continued,  refused  to  identify  themselves  and  were  made  to 

"ruh  along"  by  the  police,  when  they  tried  to  use  a   loud 
speaker  to  harangue  the  crowd,  for  which  they  had  ho  permit. 

This  article-  quoted  one  of  the  counter-pickets,  identified 

only  as  I   ~]  who  was  asked  by  the  Record  reporter  if  they were  affiliated  with  the  Ku  Klux  Klan  and  answered  "We  have 
Klan  members  with  us-.  " 

Searched  * 
Indexed 
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The  same  issue  of  the  Record  reported  the  burning  of 
a   cross  in  front  of  a   Pennside.  Pa.  home  April  2 6,  I960,  and 

related  that  |   j,  the  son  of  the  owner,  who  also  lived 
there,  was  one.  of  the  white  Albright  students  who  picketed 
April  23,  i960,  in  support  of  the  NAACP. 

The  Berks  County  Record  of  May  5»  I960,  page  one, 

headline  reads  "Battle  Lines  Forming  in  Ideological  Struggle: 
’White  Citizens*  Organizer  Seeks  Members j   Negroes  Plan  Boycott." 
The  single  quotation  marks  around  ’White  Citizens’  appear  in  the 
headline.  Two  stories  appear  on  page  three  of  this  weekly 
edition.  One  pertains  to  the  proposed  boycott  and  quotes 
CALVIN  D.  BANKS,  Field  Representative  of  the  NAACP  assaying, 

"I  feel  it  is  a   mistake  to  use  halfway  measures  against  these 
stores."  ARTHUR  R.  TEMPLETON,  President  of  the  local  NAACP 
chapter  is  quoted  as  saying  the  picketing  was  not  directed 

primarily  at  the  Reading  stores  but  "at  the  segregationist 
policies  of  the  national  chains  inSouthern  communities . " 
According  to  the  article,  both  BANKS  and  TEMPLETON  said  that 
if  the  picketing  is  not  effective,  they  will  consider  boycotting 
the  three  stores.  The  next  picketing  (according  to  the  article, 
not  quoting  anyone),  is  tentatively  planned  for  Saturday,  May 

14,  and  is  expected  to  continue  on  a   weekly  or  bi-weekly 
schedule. 

The  second  article  on  page  three  is  captioned  "While 
Police  Probe  Cross  Burning:  ’White  Citizens*  Organizer  Here; 
Recruits  Members. v   Again  the  single  quotation  marks  around 
’White  Citizens’  appear  in  the  headline.  This  article  reads 

in  part,  "in  town  last  Saturday  was,  WILLIAM  H.  OSMOND,  of 
Philadelphia,  identified  as  executive  counselor  for  the  White 

Citizens  Council . " 

It  was  not  stated  who  so  identified  him.  The  article 

also  carried  a   small  one-column  picture  of  OSMOND  identified 

as  "WILLIAM  H.  OSMOND— Organizes  Whites." 

According  to  the  Record  story,  OSMOND  visited  the 
Reading  Eagle  (Reading  daily  paper)  who  refused  to  give  him 
any  publicity.  He  was  reported  as  being  in  Reading  April  30, 
i960,  and  told  this  reporter  (for  the  Record)  that  he  welcomed 

2 
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publicity.  Then  followed  a   "rehash”  of  the  previous  week’s 
article  on  the  picketing  and  counter-picketing.  The  article then  continued: 

•   "Asked  about  the  cross  ^-burning  incident  ***  OSMOND, 

vehemently  denied  that  his  organization  had  perpetrated  the 
outrage  mindful  of  Ku  Klux  Klan  terrorism. 

'We  haven't  the  faintest  idea  who  burned  that 

cross’  OSMOND  said.  ’If  the  Klan  members  in  our  group  had 

done  it,  however,  we  wouldn’t  expect  them  to  admit  it. ’ 

Because  the  Record  publicized  the  cross-burning 
incident  in  last  week's  issue,  a   meeting  scheduled  by  the 
White  Citizens  Council  here  last  Saturday  attracted  far  less 
members,  than  anticipated. 

Details  of  the  meeting  were  kept  secret,  but  OSMOND 

said  about  20  persons  attended  the  session  in  a   private  home 
oh  Penn  Street. 

The  meeting  was  described  as  'somewhat  chaotic, 

without  any  semblance  of  parlimentary  procedure',  with 
those  in  attendance  agreeing  on  two  major  points: 

1   -   To  recruit  more  members-  here;  and, 

2   -   Tooppose  actively  any  integration  attempts  by 
Negroes,  particularly  those  seeking  to  join  swimming  p9ol 

associations.  * 

Asked  if  active  opposition  meant  violence,  OSMOND: 

replied:  ’Our  group  does  not  advocate  the  use  of  violence 

and  we  don't  intend  to  use  it.  However,  I'm  afraid  that  it* 

might  be  inevitable . ' 

He  said  that  the  White  Citizens  Council  prefers  to 

carry  out  its  objectives  ’through  our  educational  program, 
and  through  the  cooperation,  of  various  civic  groups. 

OSMOND  further  disclosed  that  his  organization  has 

sought  to  influence  local  realtors  'to  fight  fair  housing 

legislation . ' 

3 
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He.  said  the  white  supremacists  would  counteract  any^ 

future  demonstrations  staged  here  by  NAACP  members  or  sympathizer? 

OSMOND  refused  to  divulge  the  names  of  local  members 

or  bankers.  Such  public  disclosure,  he  said  might  jeopardize 

members'  jobs." 

I   agel  L   and  ROY 
EVERETT  ERANKHOUSER,  JR.,  aka,  age  20.,  arewiown  tobe  the 

only  two  persons  who  did  counter-picketing  on  April  23 ,   I960. 

Information  was  received  on  May  5,  I960,  from  a 

source  who  is  close  to  ROY  E.  ERANKHOUSER, .   «?R.  tQ  th$  effect 

that  about  noon  on  April  30,  I960,  ROY  met  I     

of  Philadelphia,  Pa.  at  the  train  station  in  Reading,  FaT. 

About  6:00  p.m.,  that  same  day,  I   I   and  ERANKHOUSER 

went  briefly  to  ROY's  home  and  when  they  left  stated  they  were 

P-Mng  to  a.  meeting,  which  source  believes  was  at  the  home  of 

Reading,  Pa.  In  any 
event, |   |was  present. 

This  source  also  made  available  a   letter  ERANKHOUSER 

received  pbout  Mav  4.  I960.  This  letter  bears  the  return 
address 

te  ~c 

and  is  postmarked  May  3,  iyou.  TEI 

is  headed  "Niggerdelphia,  4,  Pa. , I 
It  is  addressed  to  Mr.  ROY  ERANKHOUSER,  JR., 

and  reads  as  follows: 

“ I,  Philadelphia  4,  Pa. " Vnewritten  letter  inside 
1.  -   R/P/60. 

"Dear  Sir: 

"Here  is  a   possible  press  release  to  the  Record.  You 
can  edit  it  as  you  see  fit.  Since  you  are  using  an  assumed  name 

you  might  not  want  to  show  the  Record  this  letter. 

"The  Philadelphia  representative  of  the  National 
Association  for  the  Advancement  and  Preservation  of  the  Majority 

of  White  People  (NAAPMWP )   conferred  with  the  Reading  chapter 
of  the  NAAPMWP  and  the  Citizens  Councils.  Both  cities  possess 

young,  vigorous,  dynamic  and  patriotic  chapters,  which  are 

expanding.  Mongrel ization  and  white  civil  rights  are  the  two 

4 



chief  topics  in  everybody !:s  mirtd.  Anti-discrimination  laws, 
such  as  PEP  laws,  forced  racial  admission  laws,  and  unfair 
housing  laws  strike  down  white  civil  rights. 

"Under  forced  racial  admission  laws  white  skating 
rinks  and  swimming  p6ols>  privately  owned,  have  to  admit  black 

people.  '   . 

"The  Reading  area  will  elect  one  State  Senator  and 
four  State  Representatives  to  the  Pennsylvania  State 
Legislature:..  The  NAAPMWP  will  want  to  know  the  position  of 
all  candidates  on  unfair  housing,  and  other  communist,  anti- 
discrimination  laws. 

"Down  with  Mongrelization, 

/s/  ’I  I' 

■b  6 
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This  document  contains  nelt.heh'  recommendations,  nor 
conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI-  and  is 
loaned  to  your  agency ;   it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be 
distributed  outside  your  agency. 
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SUBJECT: YOUNG  SOCIALIST  CLUB 
OP  PHILADELPHIA 

IS  -   C 

On  4/22/60,  PSI who  has  furnished 
reliable  information  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA[   

|of  the  following.  This  information  was  rough  drafted 
on  4/22/60  into  statement  form  by  SA I   l   and 

was  then  read  and  initialed  by  the  Informant  on  4/22/60.-  It 
is  maintained  in  |   |. 

"Members  and  Officers  of  the  Young  Socialist  Club 
of  Philadelphia  as  of  4/15/60. 

"Officers 

],  Treasurer 

Chairman 
Secretary 

1   -   100 
1   -   100 
1   -   100 
1   -   100 
1   -   100 
1   -   100 

(D-  105 1   -   100 
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Continued  picketing  — 

and  possible  boycott  —   of 
three  downtown  stores  by 

.the  N   ati  on'al  Association 
for  the  Advancement  of 

Colored  People  was  iridi- 

f   cated  this  week*  following 
a   visit  here  by  a   NAACP 
official. 

Calvin  D.  Banksy  field- 
representative  for  .NAACP* 

told  local  members  Monday' 
:   .night:  “I  feel  it  is  a   mistake 

to  use  halfway  measures 

against  these  stores  J9 
He  was  referring  to  three  5- 

&-10  stores  --  S.  S.  Kresge’s, 
F.  W.  Wool  worth’s  and  W.  T. 
Grant’s  —   whose  stores  in 
Southern  states  have  been 

^picketed  by  NAACP  members 

■j  and  sympathizers  for  alleged 
i   discrimination  practiced  at 

j   their  lunch  counters. 
On  Saturday ,   April  23,  all 

three  Penn  Street  stores  were 

picketed  in  what  was  describ- 

ed as  “a. sympathy  demonstra- 

tion.” 

Arthur  R.  Templeton,  presi- 

dent  of  the  local  NAACP  chap- 

ter, said  picketing  was  not 

directed-  primarily  at  the  Read- 

ing stores  “but  at  the  segre- 
gationist policies  of  the  ha- 

'   tional  chains  in  Southern  com- 

munities Y* 
If  picketing  is  not  effective, 

both  33anks  and  Templeton  said, 

they  will  consider-  boycotting 
the  three  stores.  The  final  de- 

.   cision,  they  said,  rests  with 
national  NAACP  headquarters. 

“Our  protests  must  reach 

all  the  people,”  Templeton 
said.  “We  must  spread  the 
word  through  churches,  social 

organizations  and,  if  necessary,- 

with  h   o   u   s   e-to-house  calls.'* 5 
The  next  picketing  is  ten- 

tatively planned  for  Saturday, 

May  14,  and  is  expected  to-  con-\ 
tinue  on  a   weekly  or  bi-weekly 
schedule. 

Templeton  stressed  that  the  - demonstrations  are  not  aimed 

primarily  at  the  local  stores, 

but  are  protests  against  the  , 

chains*  policies  in  the  South. 
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Peace,  It's  Wonderful How  come  there  was  nothing- 
in  the  dailies  aboutthe  NAACP, 
picketing  of  three  downtown 
five-and-diine  stores?  And  how 
come  there  was  no  publicity 
about  the  demonstration  put  on 

;by  the  White  Citizens  Council, 

whichr  police’ broke  up?  I   my- self saw  both  groups  of  pickets, 
but  -   no<'  publicity  except  what. 

■   appeared  in  The -Record.,  Isn’t 
■   this  considered, newsworthy  in' 

the  big  papers?' CURIOUS 

Topion 
(According  to  one  of  the 

demonstrators,  his  group  was  *• 
told  by  an.  Eagle  editor:  "This 
is  a   peaceful'  community  and 

we  want  to  keep  it  that  way;*’ 
Ergo,  no  publicity.  In  light  of  -   J 
tliis  editorial  philosophy,, we* re  ! 
surprised  that  local  da i I i   e s   | 
didn’t  ignore;  World  War  IL  I ••  Ed.  Note). 
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F   B   I 

Transmit  the  following  in 

Airtel 

Date: 

type  in  plain  text  or  code) 

(Priority  or 'Method  of  Mailing) 

•Director,  FBI 

FROM: SAG,  Philadelphia  (l57-*iew) 

SUBJECT:  ALLEGED  FORMATION  OF  WHITE 
CITIZENS  COUNCIL  UNIT  AT 

READING,  PA.,  4/30/60J 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  the.  original  and  seven 
copies  of  a   letterhead  memo  captioned  and  dated  as  above. 

The  Bureau  has  been  previously  furnished  with 
considerable  information  about  persons  mentioned  herein,  as 

well  as  the  Penns ide,  Pa.,  cross  burning  (captioned  "UNSUBSj 
Cross  Burning  at  Home  ofT  \>  Penns  ide 

Pa.,  4/26/60?)  1   1   1 

As  previously  noted  FRANKHOUSER  and|  |   are  on  the. 
Philadelphia  Office  Bomb  Suspect  List  and  all  are  apparently 
mentally  unstable..  FRANKHOUSER  has  been  making  voluntary  reports 

3   -   Bureau  (Enel.  8) 
8   -   Philadelphia 

2^157 -new 
Qj-  105-4158  (R.  E.  FRANKHOUSER ) 
1   -   105-4366  i   t 
1   -   157-203  f   9 
1   -   100-9973  (NAACJ?) 
1   -   105-2702  (WOC ) 

1   -   62-3865  \   I) 

WED:MMR 

(11) 
Searched    y— 

Serialized   

Approved: 

Special'  Agent  in  Charge 



PR  107-Mew 

to  the'  FBi-  regarding,  his  act ivities  ,   and  has  admitted  that  he  and   were the  "counter  pickets"  on:  4/23/60.  |   |was  previously  Ofl  the  Philadelphia 
Bomb  Suspe'ct  Lists 

Insofar  as  is- known-  in  this  area,  FRANKHOUSER  and|  |,  with 
the  possible  addition  6f|  l   are  the  entire  membership  of  the  so  called 

u1l?hite  Citizefts  -at  Heading.*  Pa  t.f-  and  ..it  should  be'  noted  that  the 
"Record”  articles  quoting |   |   do  not  attribute  this  terminology  to.  him,- 
and  even  use  quotation  marks  around  the  term  in  their  articles  at  most, 

places-i* 

Attention  i's  also  called  to|  *   S   letter >   wherein  he  describes 
hainself  as  "Philadelphia  Representative  Of  the  National  Association  for  the 
Advancement  and  Preservation  of  the  Majority  of  White  People^"  although 
mention  is  made  in  his  press  release  of  Citizenls  Councils'  at  Reading.,  Pa. 

FRANKHOUSER  is  believed  to-  be  SilnipSt  wholi^'  alone  in  his  activities 

since  [~  |   parents1  have  '"laid  down  the  law'’’  and'  idrbidden-  their  son  to contact.  ROI  ihany  manner.- 

  Ihe  Source,  mentioned1  Iri  enclosed  letterhead  memo  is   L   Reading^  Pa.,,]  ^ 
who  wants-  her  identity  protected,  and  who  made  -available  the  quoted  letter 
after  ROlf  brought  it  home  and  opened-  it  ‘himself. 

^   * 

it  iS  noted  that  the  Berks.  -Cpuhty  Record  'specializes  in.  sensational 
and  “sob"  sister1'1'1  type,  (si'or'ie'a.'  . 

■The  Bureau-,  wili..  be  ,‘kept.  ad^|,ed’  cf  any  pertinent.  inf  ormation 
indicative  of  the  exilthncOi  of  -   naS^^siance'  Of  this  group. 

FROHBOSE 

-   -2  - 

tr'  tr 
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DIRECTOR,  FBI 
6/l£/60 

&AGimxbm'Jhmu  (157-203) 

JMCX4L  miXTSS 

Subject  is  n   whit©  mlo*  I   I   years  of  ngo* 
oM  resides  with  bio  parent? a   md  a   yBang  brother  et 

I*  Readlnj*  Pa*  Ho  is  a   Senior  in 
vne  manxng  iixjh  school*  ReatHaj|.  Po*  She.  Bureau  br.s 
teon  furnlahod  considerable  information  previously  re** 
rnrdiiutl  ItJho  la  on  till©  Philadelphia  Borb  Suspect 
Listed  and  who  5o  (or  at  least  was  untilvory  recently) 
a   ©loco  f rler.d  and  associate  of  mf  rwitEld?  1   WlDtfODSlR* 
Jr**  also  on  the  Eonb  Suspect  hist#  ' 

been  f   u; 
fording 

On  1/29/60* *   apparently  at  the  instigation  - 
of  RA.rilt©TJsr  P*  voluntarily  visited  the  iBi  at  Heading* 
Pa •*  and  gave  a   lengthy  recitation  of  his  past  aotiv’tisc* During  this  ho  admitted  in  eeaonce  that  he  and  two  other 
high  school  students  had  for nod  an  organisation  which  was 
unti^Somatic,*  anti-Begro*  and  anti-CatholIc*  in  Its  aim# 
Ibis  was  conceived  by  the  throe  during  the  currier  of  %9$9 
and  when  school  resunod  in  Sop^onher  they  began  soliciting 
neribers*  insofar  as  can  he  ascertained  -   these  f,Benberett  .   ' 
were  genera Ily '   unaware  pf  tho  alnq  and  ideals  of  the 
organisation*  and  there  wore  no  meting©  or  other  activities 
of  the  group  except  *   get-togethers-1  of  the  three  instigators* 
.Ihis  organisation*  wh  iah  existed  vainly  in  the  ninds  of 
  p   e   ta  I*  is  reported  to  have  died  a   Quick*  natural  death* 

-   FRAMinarR  reportedly  “teolif  ~l  under  his  wlnf* 
and  the  two  redo  tr?ps  together  to  v'ait  uFORSB  bWCOW 
BDC51f“i»D*' Arlington*  Vo«*  end  are  definitely  known  to  have- 
conducted  na^pnti  picketing  dOnonstrntlon11  against  1TMGP 
renters  and/or  sympathisers  at  a   dononstrat  ion  in  Reading* 

Pd**  when  the  'latter  group  picketed  local  dine  stores* 

2^  -   Bureau  _ 

<f3>  PMJflaelSM*  JS  -   Jg7-203)  ( S-^  W-W8) 
umtr.cs 

®   v   ,/fth 

T.  J   rV.MW^,  JJ&.) 
SE2? 

*   W 

J65 



PH  X$7*Z03 

All  indications  ore  that  I   I   parents  ere- 
bitterly  opposed  tb  the ir  son’ s   onaoHiftlOii  with 

rHAITl^OHSFH  ain&o  they  have  fcoooKO  aware*  at}  least  1ft- 
part*  of  tho  na  ir*s  activities*.  However,  it  is  not 
!teown  howl I   feels  about  fchia*.  Ho  ha  a   i   eportedly 
boon  ordered  by  his  father  to  have  no  contact  whatsoever 

with  mmmmhitn  ■   v   '.. 
      Bureau  authority  is  requested'  to  :ntorv.ibw 

» -   She  Bureau*  o   approval  in  boing  ashed  boos  use  of 
the  youth  of  subject  and  tho;  fact  that  Ms  parents  are 
highly  reputable  persons*   nr#  I       Ids*  in 

fact*  a   high  official  et|     \>  Laura  Idr.Xe*  ' Pa**  and  has  a   security  clearance*  .type  unlmotin# 

It  is  possible  that  because  of  tho  restrictions 
placed  on|  |   activities  by  his  parents  there  will  not  . 
bo  any  opportunity  to  interview  hid  out  of  the  pros  once  of 
his  parents  and  if  this  cannot  bo  accpnplished*  author  ifcy 
in  requested*  at  tho  discretion  of  Philadelphia*  to  interview, 

subject  in  tho  presence  of  his  father*  ‘   m   any  event  two Agents  will  bo  pro  cent,  at  the  interview  and  subject  will  bo 
interrogated  about  his  past  associations  with  PHAKKH7HDFH 
and  his,  own  activities*  It  is  believed  the  interview*  if 

approved*  will  not  only  further  alienate  IRAun-T ItJSbR  ar4 
I   I*  but  uill*  through  inf  or  net  ion  fron  y   pernit  a 
better  evaluation  of  tho  potential  danger *   sr  any*  of 
PHA'l^OtJOT*  . 

It  is  pointed  out  that  Hr*  I   I   Was 
recently  interviewed  by  a   local  police  department  as  a   result 

of  a   “Gross  

burningI 11  

incident  

in  Ponnside*  

pa#*  
whore  

an 

individual  was  reportedly  seen  who  boro  a   close  rosenblanoo  • 
to  I   l«  Iho  police  depart sent*  however*  is  now 
satisfied  that!  Iwsa  not  involved  in  this  ml? car  and 
IRAIa^OUBBK  wee  at  a   CAP  neating  at  tho  tino*although  he  too 
was  questioned  before  this  was  brown# 

I   I   has  no  credit  or  arrest  record  at  Hooding* 
Pet#  His  parents  have  no  local  arrpst  record*  but  their 
credit  record  is  satisfactory  in  all  respects* 
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157-279 

iArhcralSSttreatt  of  InuEattgatimt 

ISmbefr  §tafoa  lU’jmrimimt  of  ifustfce 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

June  14,  i960 

RE:  ALLEGED  FORMATION  OP  WHITE  ' 
•CITIZENS  COUNCIL  UNIT  AT 
READING,  PA.,  APRIL  3Q>  I960 

b6 
b7C 

On  June  6,  1960>  a   copy  of  the  May  5*  I960  issue 
of  the  Berks  County  Record  was  received  by  the  Philadelphia 

office  in  an  envelope  postmarked  June  5j  i960,  at  Philadel- 
phia, and.  bearing  the  return  address  (affixed  on  a   small 

printed  gummed  label)  I   > 

Philadelphia  4,  Penna.  Printed  with  a   ruooer  stamp  above 

this  label  is  "NA’APMWP"  (National  Association  for  Advance- 
ment and  Protection  of  Majority  of  White  People)  and  in  the 

lower  left  corner  of  the  envelope  is  a   two  inch. circular 

impression  of  a   rubber  stamp  reading  "Remember  Little  Rock" 
surrounding  the  representation  of  a   -helmeted  figure  carrying 
a   sidearm  and  bayoneted  rifle,  pointing  the  latter  at.  two 
female  figures  carrying  books,  and  apparently  representing 
a   National  Guardsman  menacing  two  school  girls. 

The  contents  of  the  article  printed  in  the  May  5* 
i960  issue  of  the  Berks  County  Record  were  previously 
furnished.  However,  in  the  copy-  received  from  OSMOND, 
certain  handprinted  notations  were  made,  as  follows: 

11 On  page  three  where  the- headline  reads 

White  Citizens’  Organizer  Here..*"  an,  .arrow  is  drawn 

pointing  to  "White  Citizens"  and  the  words  "Strictly  Speaking, 
I   am  with  the  NAAPMWP"  are  inserted  in  ink.  In  the  story 
there  appears  a   sentence  quoting  OSMOND  and  referring  to  ̂ 
a   cross  burned  in  Pennside,  Pa.  (on  April, 26,  i960).  This 

part  reads  "’We  haven:’ t   the  faintest  idea  who  burned  the 
cross,’  OSMOND  Said.  ’If  the  Klan  members  in  our  group 

had  done  it,  however,  we  wouldn’t  expect  them  to  admit  it.’" 

The  words  "If  the  Klan  members  in  our  group  had  dons  it"' 
are-  underlined  in  ink  arid  this  notation  made:  "No  active 

■   teiada»ia  -   W   s.  mmmoiism,  sttA 
(1-105-^366  >J -   ...  157-203  * \   . 
(i-3.QP-.9973  ̂    ■   I 

WEDsEMR  ^   h   ^   ̂^ched     
fWf  Serla&etf:. 
m   ~   indexed.' 

jZ/sf' Z/ji 



"Klan .members  in  group  at  the  present  time  to  the  best 
of  my  knowledge." 

.   Still  further  oh  the  article  mentions  an  alleged 
meeting  on  an  unspecified  date  held  in  a   private,  home  on 
Penn  Street*  by  about  20  persons.  This  figure  (20)  is 
attributed  to  OSMOND  in  the  article*  which  then  continues* 

giving  no  basis  or  authority  for  the  "facts"  related: 
"The  meeting  was  described  as  'somewhat  chaotic*:  without 
any  semblance  of  parliamentary  procedure'."  Here  the 
words  "somewhat  chaotic"  are  underlined  and  the  notation 

"Not  chaotic,  but  a   roundtable  discussion"  appears. 

This  article  continues  on  page  12  of  the,  paper 

and  states  in.  part  there:  "Asked  if  active  opposition 
meant  violence*  OSMOND  replied:  'Our  group  does  not 
advocate  the  use  of  violence*  and  we  don't  intend  to  use 

it.  However*  I’m  afraid  that  it  might  be  inevitable.'" 
The  words  "However*  I'm  afraid  that  it  might  be  inevitable" 
are  underlined  and  followed  by  an  asterisk*  and  a   notation 

below  printed  "   *Not  said  by  me . " 

There  was  no  letter  enclosed  with  this  issue  of 

the  paper  and  other  than  the  items  noted*  and  the  return 
address,  nothing  identifies  the  sender  as  |   |.  The 
handprinting  is  rough  but  legible. 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 

■conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and 
is  loaned  to  your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to 
be  distributed  outside  your  agency. 
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F   B   I 

Transmit  the  following  in 

airtel 
Via   : — ;     — - 

Date:  6/14/60 

PLAIN  TEXT 

(Type  in  plain  text  or  code) 

(Priority  or  Method- of  Mailing) 

TO.: DIRECTOR,  FBI be 
b7C 

FROM :   SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  ( 157-279 ) 

SUBJECT :   ALLEGED  FORMATION  QF  WHITE 
CITIZENS,  COUNCIL  UNIT  AT 
READING,.  -PA.i  4/30/60 j ■RACIAL  MATTERS 

n   J&-  Philadelphia  airtel  5/6/60  with  enclosed letterhead  memorahdum.  ■ 

-   .   .   Enclosed  herewith  •   are  the  original  and  seven-  copies 
pi  a   xollowup.  letterhead  memo  also  paptioned  as  above. 

The  original  newspaper  marked  by 
in  tatHt  •?  4-    i       

and  the' 
envelope ^in  which  it  was  sent  are-  being  retained  in  Phila- 
helPtu.a  file  (62-3865-lA),  the  master  file  oh 

ln_view  of  the  contents  and.  notations  ofj^ 

w -*•'•' **  VA  vxxu  V/UUtWiVo  CU1U.  Xiuoai/ions  01  L 

It  appears,  as  was  previously  indicated,  that  the  formation 
ox  a   White  Citizens  Council  in  Reading  was  in  the  mind  of 
C. 

3   • 
8'  - 

Bureau  (Enel.  8) 
Philadelphia 

157-279 
105-4158  (ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER.  JR.) 
105-4366  (I  IT  7 

3s 
1 
1 

.1 1 
1 

-   157-203  ([ -   100-9973.. 
-   105-2702  (wee -   62-3865  [ 

1 

WEDlEMR 

(   ii  ) 

dearciied.... 

Indexed.^,... 
niKi   

/t-'S
'- 

Approved: 
Special  Agent  in  Charge 

Sent .M  P,er 



PH  157-279 

the  Berks  County  Record  Editor,  and  that  the  ministerpre- 
tations  in  the  issues  of  April  28  and  May  $   were  intentional 
to  stir  up  controversy* 

This  case  is;  hereby  being  closed,  if  additional 
information  is  received  pertaining  to  this  matter,  it 
will  be  furnished  promptly. 

FROHBOSE 
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6/23/60 

A   t   K AIR  mtf* 

TO:  SAC,  Pittsburgh 

PROMi  SAC,  Philadelphia  (105-4158) 

SUBJECT;  EOf  E,  EEARKHOUSER,  JR.  ,   akaj 
RACIAL  HATTERS 

For  info  PC,  subject  its  on  the  PH  Bomb  Suspect  List  and 

admittedly  affiliated  with  groups  suck  as  George  Lincoln  Rockwell’® 
’•American  ftasi  party*.”  Arlington,  va* ,   and  the  ’’National  Associa- 

tion for  the  Advancement  and  .Protection  of  the  Majority  of  White 
people* n .   is  presently  anti«*I?egro  and  was  formerly  openly  pro- 
Rani*  ERANKHOUSER  has  recently  conducted  a   campaign  of  harrassment 

by  picketing  persons  who  were  picketing  local  ’’dime  stores”  in  sup- port of  the  Southern  negroes. 

Information  Was  received  6/22/60  that  subject  plans  to 
attend  a   meeting  this  week  end  in  Wheeling,  W*  Pa*,  and  mentioned 
what  was  reported  as  the;  Maryland  petition  council”  and  the 
’•Virginia  Citizens  Council*  ”   Is  reportedly  going  with  a   man  and 
wife  from  Reading*  pa.,  not  identified, 



PH  105-4J.58 

Hame 

Sex 

Race 
Birth  date 

Birthplace  .   ■ Height 

Weight 

Build 

Hair 

Eyes 
Complexion 
Scare  and  marks 
Army  SH 

ROY  E.  FRANEHOUSER,  JR. , 

aka  Roy  E,.  Frankhouser ,   Jr., 

Royson  Eyerett  Frankhouser,  jr. 

Male 
White 
11/4/39 
Reading,,  Pa. 

5*  10’* 
150  pounds  - . .   ^ Slender 

Brown Brown 

Fair 
Small  mustache 
13  595  185 

PG  advise  if  Subject  identified  as  attending  meeting  in 
Wheeling  and  nature  thereof . 

I 

frohbose 

-2- 
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STANDARD  FORM 'NO.  64 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNC LAS S I FIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

!   SAG  i   157-  new  ) DAtEs 6/2k/6o 
PROM  .   s 

SUBJECT: 

Raelal  Hatters  . 

It  is  reaves  tea  that  a   new  case  be  opened'  on  the 
captioned  individual,  who  is  the  sun  oil  b   former  fSJ. 

Bonb  Suspect  List  subject,,  and  a   friend  of  ROX'  S.  bkaWKHOUSSR , Jr. 

On  6/&^/6pr 

Reading.  Pa. .   former  POX  and  who.  had  been  contacted  previous xy  re  - 

garding  [,  advised  an  follows : 

|   is  suspicious  of  the  subject,    ,   who 

was  in  the  U.a.  Arif  in  Germany  untiil  his  discharge  snout  two 

weeks  ago*  Since  that  tine      ha  s   bean  running-  around  wi»h 

three  or  four  other  youths ,   ait  in  their  late  teens  or  earxy  cQ  a 

and  they  habitually  speak  Gentian  among  themselves:
.  .   •   ' 

Uhen  I   enkecl|  ,   abo/t  this  the  latter  said 

$h3syxbs&5£  his  son  na  a   been  in  Germany  so  lorg  he  had  f
orgo  teen  how 

to  speak  English. 

could  not  accurately  describe  you tip , ̂ but 

did  say  that  one  was  a.  thin  faced,,  sallow  oqnplexionod  boy 
 of  about.  ̂ 

20,  with  a   little  moustache,  who  "   looks  like  
a   ’   queer ,Jl.  Ihxs  coula 

,   well  be  SOY  S. 
 ' 

|   will  attempt  to  go additional  information. ;_hi?d  _ 

when  the  opportune  g/  presents  itself,  will  obtain  t
he  license  number 

of  the  car  those  boys  na.bituaxiy.rido  around  in.  
, 

1-  105-4158  ( 

wed/n&d 

(4) 

■f  IfUVH  x 

>v  v.  Prahkhouser ) 

,4T 

~W£\ 

SEARCHED  — IW*jV  .ED_^™.|. 

SERIAUZED^^ll^ll^lJ 

ji  .   1 



STANDARD  FORM  NO.  64 

ce 

TO 

FROM 

SAC  (105-4158) 

SA 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

DATE:  6/30/60 

ALL  INFORMATI Oil  CONTAINED 

'HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

be 
b7C 

SUBJECT: Roy  Frarikhouser 
Racial  Matter 

On  6/20/60  Roy  Frarikhouser  called  to  a   dvise  his  father  has  the  same  name 

he  does  but  resides  at  433  S   5th,  Reading,  Fa,.  Through  some  mixup  his“father  got 
some  mail  from  Norman  Rockwell  consisting  of'  leaflets,  etc.  His  father  asked  him  about 
the  material  and  he  told  his  father  it  was  from,  someone  he  met  somewhere.  He  didn’t 
want  to  go  into  detail  with  his  father  as  he  stated  it  would  only  confuse  him. -   He 
suggested  to  his  father  that  he  might  like  to  take  the  material  in.  to  the  FBI  office. 

His,  father  wants  to  get  it  off  his  hand's  and  it  was  for  this  reason  he  made  the  ' 

suggestion  he  did'  to  his  father.'  His  purpose  in  calling  was  to  let  us  know  that  his 
father  might  come  in  with  the  phamphlets,  etc.  and  he  wanted  us  to  know  -the  background 

of  the-  master  and  that  his  father  got  the  material  by  mistake  and  w   anted  nothing  to- 
-do  with  it. 

As  of  6/30/6O  Frankhouser’s  father  has  nbt.  contacted  the  Reading  R/A. 

J 
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DATE: 

ALL  IHF0EMATI0N  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

subject;  Hoy  E.,  Frankhouser,  Jr* 
■Racial  Matter 

7/l/60[ J   ageQ3  [ 
no f   vxi  i /   x/  u^i  n-  |   p   i   Residing,  Pa*, 

phone^f  stopped  at  the  Reading,  Resident  Agency  and  advised  as  follows: 

He  often  eats  supper  at  the  Varsity  Luncheonette,  Front  and  Spring,  run 

by |   *   l   About*  a   week  ago  he  got  to  kno w   a   short  fellow  with  a   mustache  named 

Roy  who  comes  into  the  place*  Roy  either  doesn't  have  Hall  his  marbles.1*  or  is  a 
ncommy*,e  His  basic  theme  is  to  send  all  the.  negroes  back  to  Africa*  He  stands4  around 

^nd  eventually  butts  into  conversations* between  strangers  and  tries  to  convince  them* 

that  this  country  should!  get  rid  of  the  negroes*  It  has  amazed  him  that  someone  hasnrt 
punched  Roy  in  the  mouth  for  what  he  says  and  how  he  butbs  into  private  conversations 

Roy  several  evenings  ago-  took  him  to  the  home-  of  a   man  named  I   |where 

|   land  his  son  talked  just,  abput  the,  way1  Roy  does*  thereafter  he  took  him  to  his 
apartment  where  he  showed;  him  a   closet  full,  of  books  and  literature  of  various  sorts  * 

He  gave  him  some  literature .whichLhe, desires  to  turn  over  to  the  FBI  because  he 

doesn't  believe  in  Communism,,  agitation,  or*  violence  and  feels  the  .FBI  should  know 
about  Roy  and  his,  activities*  _ 

^Roy  is  ̂ somewhat  contradictory  in,  what  he  says*  Oh  about  6/27/60  ho  told 

him*  that^he  belongs  to  the  Communist  Party*  He  showed  him  two  cards  where  he  had 

attended  some  sort  -of  school  and*  as  a   result  he1  is  a   member  of  certain  movements* 

Roy  speaks  of  the  movement  to.. which  he  belongs'  and  states  it  is  patterned  after  the 

Communist  movement  and-  in  the  next  breath  will  say -he  isn't  a   c   ommuni  s   tend  doesn't 

believe  ih  communism*  He:  claims  the;  NAACP  is  composed  of  communists  *^f 

Roy  has  asked  him,  to  join  with  them*,  -fie  has  never  mentioned  any  specific 

organization  and  the  thing  sort  of  hangs,  in  the  air  under  the  term  of  movement  without  - 

being  othe;nvise  named*  ‘Sp  far  he.  has  refused  as  he  doesn**t  believe,  as  Roy  does* 

Roy  has  mentioned  a   mass  meeting  in  a   small  town  ih  Maryland,  Saturday  three, 

weeks,  and  wants  him  to* go-  along  with  the  others*  this  would  be- on  7/23/60*  All  he. 

knows  is  that  there  is*  to  be  spme  meeting  somewhere  in  Maryland-  in  a   small  town  where 

there  will  be  speaehes,  etc*  against  the  negro** 



b7C 

b7D 

  i 

A   I   of  the  Luncheonette#  has  threatened  to  throw  Soy 

out  of  tKe  place »   h©  was  present  during  a   conversation'  between  I   |   and  Roy  wherein 
Roy  told  I   I   that  the  group  does  n#t  bel  ieve  in  violence  as  a   whole#  however#  if 
violence  is  needed#  violence  it  will  be  and  that  negroes  will  be  shipped  out  or  dropped 
in  the  ocean#,  He  told  |   |   that  someday  he  may  be  in  front  of  him  with  a   bayonet® 

I   I   told  Roy  that  he  “could  hardly  Wait  for  the  day* rt  Roy  doesaH  advocate  force 
to  overthrow  the  Government  but  does  state  that  their  basic  objective  is  to  get  rid 

of  the  negro  and  that  if  to  accomplish  this  objective  farce  is  necessary  'Oxen  force 
will  be  used#  He  states  there  will  be  race  riots,  in  the  large  cities  such  as  have  never 
before  been  seen*  He  claims  that  when  they  have  their  followers  in  key  spots  in  these 
cities  the  situation,  will  be  under  control*/?7 

J   -   *   *   -   _   f/ 

|   |turnad  over  the  following  literatures  -   _ 

fhamplet:  Negro  Editor  says  integration  is  not  best  for  his  race* 
Booklet:  Human  Progress  and  the  Race  Problem# 
Booklet:  Heed  for  States  Rights  Councils  and  Citizens  Councils, 
leaflet:  Nordic  as  an  Ideal*  ,   , 

Leafieti  The  Man  who  Foretold  Little  Rock*  ' 
Booklet:  The  Supreme  Court,  The  Broken  Constitution  and  the  Shattered  .   . 

Bill  of  Rights.*  _   ^ 
Leaflet:  The  Federal  Invasion  of  Arkansas  In  the  light  of  the  ̂ onstitutio. 
Leaflet:  The  North  ̂ ide  Raws- The  Christian  Index  ,   n, 
Paper:.  The  Highlander  Folk  School  published  by  the  Independence  ■ 

Foundation,  Inc* 

Leaflet:  Excarpts  from  hbraham  Lincoln’s  Writings* 
The  above  are  submitted  to  the  1A  of  'subject 1 s   file® 

informed  he  will  probably  learn  more  about  the  mass  meeting  in 
Maryland  in  three  weeks  and  will  be  glad  to  let  the  FBI  know  more  about  this® 
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t/14/60 
PmiT  CTSL* 

AIR58&  BEGtAAB 

•b  6 

b7C -   b7D 

3MS  '   mhllKQEB 

J'KOIlj  GAG*  PffifXfr'DEI»M0OE&  <1Q£*42£81 

S0B3fcC!Pi  l-OY  E-*  PFAJTOTffSBR#  Ah**  aka* 
hkVJMt.  mmb£  ■   . , :   ... 

Bor  the  information  of  Baltimore*  cubic et  la  on 
Philadelphia  bomb-  suspect  list,  is  admittedly  affiliated 
with  groups  which  arc  unti^tJegPo*  and  was*  at  one  time  when 
still  In  school*  violently  anti**sem>ibXc*  Kay  have  bean 
affiliated  with  Iv-ll ,   at  least  bo  claims  this,  but  bo  assay 

have  boon  rbragglng*n  sines  copse  statements  he  is  hnot-m. ’   to have  made  wore  untrue.  Subject  has  told  a   PCMBao)  of 

this  'Off iso  that  on  7/23/6 0y  ho  la  to  attend  a   muse  meeting 
in  Jessups*  whore  there  will  bo  cpoeches.,-  etc*  *   against 
the  Eegtfou  She  rally  is-  supposed  to.  bo  sponsored  by  a 
group  from  Philadelphia*  ac, cor  ding  to  whet  subject  told 
pci.  KM1TKS3USBR  cans  this  group  the  ,fciitisens  couueiiv 
bat  it  is  bellowed  to  actually  be  tho  National  Association 
for  the  Advancement  and  protection  of  the  Ka  janitor  of  Khite 
People  (BMKW)  led  by  a   man  named  I   l 
Philadelphia*  with  Whom  subject  has  been  in  close  contacts 

Sub  jeot  la  described  as  follow  St 

■   mmt  -   rm  v;,  *•  haiikhousbb *   jb** 
Aiiocosi.  h3^:on  mmmws  m/amotimit 



m   iQ£~4l£8 

Sex? 
Race?: 
cob* 

POBi 
Agei 
Besidencc. : 

Heights 
Uei  htt Eulldi 
Hair; 

Bye&l 
Complexion? 

.   Kale whit© 11/4/39 

Heading*  Pa* 
19  (1959 ) 

433  South  Fifth  Street. Reeding*  pa, 

li>0  pounds Slender Brown 
>   rown 
Fair 

scars*.  marks  &   tattoos?  Small  mustache 

Above  is  for  th®  information  of  Baltimore 
should  meeting  transpire  as  planned,.  It  should  bo  noted 
>ha.fc  on,  6/a2/60*  information  was  received  from  another 
source  that  subject  was  planning  to  attend  a   meeting 
6/25^6/60  in  Wheeling*  br*  Vc.j  however*  It  was  ascertained 
that  he  never  left  Heading  that  weekend,,  Pittsburgh  note, 

Baltimore  advise  if  "Subject  is  ascertained  to 
participate  in  any  anti-lTogro,  rally  as  described •   FBI  does 
not  plan  to  attend  with  subject. i-'hoirtosE 

o   , 

L 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

UNITED  STATES  GO VEEpPMENT 

Memorandum 

ML  INFORMATION  C ONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNC LAS S I FIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/R 

TO 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158)  D^TE:  July  12,  i960 

SAC,  PITTSBURGH  (157-63-) 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  aka; 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

Reurairtel  to  Pittsburgh  6/23/60  ’   ' 

No  Information  obtained  that  subject  attended  any 
kind  .bf  a   meeting  at  Wheeling,  W.  Va.,  since  receipt  of  urairtel. 

RUG 

2}-  Philadelphia 
1   -   Pittsburgh 



Routing  Slip 
0-li^CReV^  2-24-60) 

TO  SAC: 

$ 
Date 7/27/60 

(Copies  to  Offices  Checked) 

L— 1   Albany t — 1   Honolulu \   i   New  Orleans 1— J   Savannah 

1—1  Albuquerque 
j- — 1   Houston 

□   New  York  City 1 — 1   Seattle 

1   1   Anchorage 1   1   Indianapolis □   Norfolk 1—1  Springfield 

1 — 1   Atlanta 1—t.  Jacksonville 1 — 1   Oklahoma  City 

| — 1   Washington  Field 1   1   Baltimore I — 1   Kansas  City 1   1   Omaha 1 — 1   Quantlco 

1   J   B   irraingham l—l  Knoxville /"CJ  Philadelphia!? 

t — 1   Boston 1 — J   Little  Rock 1   1   Phoenix TO  LEGAT: 

dl ‘Buffalo 1 — J   Los  Angeles 1   J   Pittsburgh 
1 — J   Bonn 

1   \   Butte 1 — 1   Louisville I   1   Portland 
I — 1   Havana 

□   Charlotte i— J   Memphis 

j   1   Richmond 

D   London 

1   1   Chicago t_)  Miami 1   1   St*  Louis 

1   1   Madrid* 
\   1   Cincinnati 

1 — j   Milwaukee 
□   Salt  Lake  City dl  Mexico  D.  F. 

L   J   Cleveland 1   1   Minneapolis 1.1  San  Antonio 1   1   Ottawa 

1   In  alias dl  Mobile 
I~)  San  Diego 1   1   Paris 

1   1   Denver 

1   |   Newark 

1   1   San  Francisco 1   1   Rome 

1   1   Detroit I   1   New  Haven 1   1   San  Juan I.  1   Rio  de  Janeiro 

1   1   El  Paso 
{_ J   Tokyo 

RE:  R0YS0N  EVERETT  FRANKHOUSER ,   JR. 

REG  ACT  -   UNION  OF  SOUTH  AFRICA 

      wum I   searched  J 

AUG  S   Ifsn 
I   SRI  ■   PHILADELPHIA   1 

For  information  a   For  appro  pr^ia  t   e   act  ion  I   ,3  Sureyj,  by  -   J   

1   I   The  enclosed  is  for  your  in  forma  tiol^841^^^^^^  a   future  report,  □   conceal 
all  sources,  1   I   paraphrase  contents. 

1   I   Enclosed  are  corrected  pages  from  report  of  SA    

dated      —       1 

REMARKS: 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324 

!   SEARCHED   INDEXED 

serialized   filed  ' JUL  2   8   1960 
    ££!  '   PHlUtuhLPHlA 

UC  BAN/DK/RYS 

Enclosure(s) 

Bufile  (   9   / 

Ur  file  (1C 
(97-4262) 
( 105-4.158) 

o   a   ie  v0 



ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS 

In  Reply,  Please  Refer  to 

Rile  No. 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  GF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

' Vj * 

mmcm  utmx  pato 
RACIAL  IIAMSgl 

Captain |   ladylacd  dr  August  X,  I960, 
that  apT  individual  who  identified  nimsoXf  v&  !Ff«ak  Hauser  of 
Reading,  Pennsylvania*  spoke  at  an  open  air  Mooting  of  tko 
American  R*u?i  Party  in  «fadtafttfy  $guara  on  Dunday*  duly  $1, 
1909*.  Hauser  edvined  that  Re  was  with  the  National  Assoeia** 
tion  for  pro©  Speech  which,  U*  admitted  was  a   newly  forced 
organisation*  • 

be 

b7C 

George  Lincoln  Rockwell,  Coeuaander  and  Organiser 
of  captioned  orgrni&atf on,  lias  been  speaking  oaeii  Sunday 
since-  April*  X06Ot  id  Washington,  13.0.  On  duly  I960, 
Municipal  Court  Judge  Georg©  Neilson  ordered  Rockwell 
committed  to  tug  District  of  Columbia  General  Hospital  for 

thirty  days  for  nontax  observation  to  determine  if’  no  is poapotoat  to  stand  trail  on  charges  of  disorderly  conduct 
which  arose  out  of  an  open  air  fails  on  duly  24*  i960,  naaner, 

according  to  Captain,  I   L   spoke  in  Itoekwoll'n  place  on 
duly  31*  X999f  .and  his  talk  related  to  the  need  for  free  . 

speech  in  America. ' 
An  individual  identified  asl  I 

Of  £toon&  Ranicr,  Jaryland*  was  arrested  at  the  Meeting  on 
charges*  of  disorderly  conduct  when  ho  need  profane  language 
in  heckling  jiauser. 

■*a  source,  who  Ran  furnished  tellable  information 
in  the  pant*  advised  on  August  1,  X8S9,  fimt  uaantr  w#s  in 
reality  an  individual  named  Roy  U«  yrnaknauser*  Jr. 

Uaptnin[ farther  advised  that  he  and  Peon 
notified  by  a   representative  of  tm  American  Nani  Party  that 
the  group  intended  to,  picket  the  White  House  every  day  until 
Rockwell  has  &een  released  from  the  District  of  Coluabln 

General  Hospital.  The  picketing  would  fcc  in  ■ 
commitment  order. 

/Q5~-Wfr-f/$ 



Aw&tcm  $m% 

Meanwhile  court  apppiatont  attorneys  fen  teefcwell  - 
on  toast  |*  X9?&,  tiled  «   writ  of  «#«**  w   to  tokweii's 
release  before  dodge  Secsrge  L.  Hart,  dr#,  of  tor  tfoited  Staten 
district  Court  for  to  biatrief  Of  Colombia,  toge  'mst  mi m   nearing  on  to#  waiter  for  9s9Q  a.w.  on  August  I,  1960. 

■   mt<&  to  filing.  of  to  writ,  &   representative  of  ■ onptioto  organisation  informed  t&pfr&inl  I   tot  all 
picketing  of  tu#  Vuim  izmm  wo aid  to  suspended  pending 

*   decision  fey  M$g&  Kart  on- to  tot  of  anbeiig  mtepm*' 

tos  "watongian  Post  ami  ftos  ifernXd4*  for  July  31, I960*  reported  tot  to  motors  of  to  M&to  K8#S  toiy,  ■ 
mm  Bailer  m3  t&niel  8wmn,  'mb  been  arrested  to  toxnaat 
wit’*  defacing  |#4w*i#  properly*  toy  nor#.  Mg|  with 
pasting  swastika  sticker#  m   to  b#;»ai  b*niiit.  Building  at 
iTtn  street  and -inode  Island  Avenue,  it  w,,  Wiatongton,  »•&., 
tot  week,  dodge  Heitsoa  to  date  mi  tbi#  case  tor  g«?y  . 
trial  on  Aagoat  so*,  i960. 

Begardiag  captioned  group,  a   second  scarce,  wbo  &m 

furnished  reliable  information  in  tu&  pant,  adyised'oa  .- 
yebrnapy-  2?>  19S9,  tot  Beorge  tocola  Bockwell  of  Aflingto* yirgiaia,  bold  m   orgsmitatfojaai.  meeting  of  tu#  world  Baton  m 
mm  ZiltctppZm  mtional  Stonliaf#  at  h±B  residence 
m,  SWbruary  5SB»  1909.,  Six  person  aria?#  present  and  taey., 
•according  to  to  sparce,  comprised  to  beginning  of  an  of  floor 
Poop#  of  tne  orgaainatioo.  SockwplI  told  those  Resent  that 
tap  tWMB  wonld  oo  an  international  weveseat,  but  tot  tor 
section  of  to  orgtossstioa  in  to  united  totes  would  be  known 
an-  to  gnerioan  patty  of  to  W$zm. 

to  tofc#  advised  on  iay  4*  i960,  that  Beekwelf  we#' referring  to  &i#  ca?gsoixaiie^  no  fue  toriossa  wmi  party  end 
tisat  stationery  onwded  tbe  letterhead  a#  the  American.  Hassi 
Patty  of  to  OTifta* 

Boclwsreil  ob  tech  36.,  1959,  furnished  Special  Agent# 
of  to  tSI:  a   copy  of  to  program  of  to  OTMS  stating  tot  m 
expects  to  bfcoiao  prcoitet  of  to  Onttei  States  toongb  to 
m?gantotion#s  piatfofjs.  to. wain  tenet#  of  to  hm-MS,  m reflected  in  to  progem,  call  for  to  migration  of  Heatoen  to 

•Africa  fiatt  tbo  trial  to  execution  of  mi  dews  guilty  of  ‘   * coHwnaisi  mb  mimirnt  treason,  . 
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iHfliagtdo,  Yitgiaia,  aad  $l<ai  tfcft  activity  Of  tlic 
organissatioa  si m*  its  iaccptioo  aas  feaoa  tu«  distribution  of 
aati-tlcwisii  aatvtiai  an4  opaa  ait  toiXm  in  tixe  spring  of 
i9$0  0»  to  Ifew  ia  tMtingto*  f>*C*  • 
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Of  tUo  J^qHcUu  icassi  Party,  4b  iafoiftat&oa  copy  is  dosigiiaied 

for  the  Kiiladelplsia,  Office  is  yi-;w  of  the  fact  that  HOY 
$^3^£S£ft  spofco  iaftBO  be  t/M/tt®*  -   • 
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Remarks: 
ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER ,   Jr.,  claimed  that   

home  a   cross  was  burned  several  days  ago,  had.  probably  burned  the 

Gross  himself  . 

at  whose 

according  to  information  FRANKHOUSER  had  gotten 

from  “people"  in  Philadelphia,  had_been  kicked  out  of  the  University 

of  Pennsylvania  for  “   left  wing  activities  “•  This  fact  (his  expulsion) 

is  generally  known  at  Albright  College,  where  he  is  now  studying. 

cc :   62-391° 

Special  Agent 
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:   SA b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Subject':  roy  e.  5RANKHOUS35H,  Jr.,  aka., RACIAL  WITTERS 

on  8/1/60 

,   pa..,  whose father  | is-  a   personal  friend  of  writer  telephoni eally 
requested  that  he  be  contacted  in  person*  |   |was  seen 
at  the  I 

[ .   pa. ,   h©  is  em- 
ployed*  He  requested  that  his  family  not  he  advised  of  any  of  the 
following  information. 

.stated  that  around  July  4th  last,  he  met  an 

individual '   named  E(Jy  FRAHKHOUSER  at  the  Expires  so  House  in  the  100 f   N.  6th  St.,  Reading.  Pa.  The  meeting  was  wholly  by  chance, 
1   being  with  his  cousin,  I,  now  of  Los  Angeles , 

side.1  “  
 " 

block  of  N. 

California,  but  formerly  a   r efficient  or  Laureidal e.  Pa.,,  when]    
saw  subject  and  recognized  him  as  having  been  a   former  Classmate  several] 
years  ago.  He  introduced!  |   ftnj  the  la  ..ter  recalled  that 
his  father  had  worked  witn  subject  Briefly  some  months  ago  at  the 
A.W.  Golden  foreign  car  Division. 

During  the  conversation  that  ensued f   and  others  which 
followed  during,  the  next  week  or  So,|  came  to  the  conclusion 
that  FRANKHOUSSR  is  crazy.  Subject  is  a   fanatic  on  the  subject  of 

negroes  and  Jews.,  but  mostly  negroes,  and  states  wi thput  anv  he s i ta tion 
that  they  should,  all  be  either  executed  or  deported.  I   Ibelieves 
that  this  is  the  typical  Communist  attitude,  and  that  therefore  ROY 
////  is  a   Communist.  He  asked  ROY  if  he  Was  a   Communist  and  ROY  said 
that  he  was  not,  that  he  was  definitely  anti- co mmuni s t   and  was  op- 

posed  to  negroes  and'  Jews  because  they  supported  the  "Party  Line  ". 
According  to  |   L   subject  spoke  with  apparent  authority  about 

Communist  doctrines,  but  it  was  *   so  much  Greek"  to  him.  subject 
Stated  that  he  is  a   member  pf  the  White  Citizens  Council  (   or  Com- 

mittee) and  invitedf 
were  in  agreement  wi th  his lelings  ♦ 
ornia  about  a   week  later,  however] 
twice  a   week  at  the  Expresso  House. 

1 
1   to attend  a   meeting  if  they 

returned  to-  Calif  - 
stun.  sees  Subject  about 

[ ] added  that  he  will  "play  along"  with  subject  if 
it  will  be  of  help  to  the  writer.,  He  was  adviedd  that,  this  decision 
would  be  solely  up  to  him,  and  that  no  protection,  assurances  or 
coaching  could  be  afforded  by  the  FBI,  and  that  the  matter  Would  have 
to  remain  strictly  confidential.  |   I   stated  that  undeiL-SMaB 
these  conditions,  he  would  at  least  "pump1,  subject 
out  at  the  last  minute  before  attend, 

2- iT 
wed/wed  (3) 

(   PCI  General) 



"1  subject  frequents  the  Espresso  House 
Jig  Is  surprising  to  him,  because,  in  spi

te 
Recording  to. 

several  times  a   weeK*  Thia  a,®  * , „ 

of  the  ordinary  nature  of  such ®stablishment|i the tePSn 

Reading  is  very  orderly  and  well  run  
and  really  *o«  Peax  ctiaraoxers 

are  not  welcome  there.  .   .   * 

In  the  last  few  talks  RRANKHOUSBR  and had.  Subject 
ill  UXie  O   A   uc lino  —   1   '«  ,   -   +, 

said  that  he  is  not  a   leader  of  the  White_ Citizens 
 Counc  \   ,   ■ 

M%t  Ms  submitted  s   name  to  them  and  he  should  soon  ge
t.  n 

SSktion  -to ■   .   looWeeJiiy^go^^ ROY  seemed  surprised  thatl   i**«*  +iv ',ST~~  W!rSn”vl'  v,*i a   kh+  nnt 

He  stated  that  he  knows  when  mae  Aext  meeting  will  be  held,  *
>£. 

the  place,  and  it  is  very  soon.  However  he  
himself  does  not  have 

the  authority  to  divulge  the  time  and  place  
to  an  outsider. 

FRANKHOtfSBR  according  to seems 
to  be  a   '‘scr  ewball 111 j?n aim iinu up jgav  ^   w   |     i   7-7  -   .   -   ■   TT 

and  has  occasionally  made  conflicting  statements.
..  However  when 

this©  are' called  toT his  attention,  he  says  he  was  merely 
 testing 

tHe  alertness  of  | 

It  is  not  requested  that, 

time,  consideration  will  be'  given  to  VW to  be  confided  in  by  subject. 

be  made  a   PCI  Racial  at  this 

,s  if  and  shen  he  continues. 
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Viewed,  at  Reading,  Pa,,  on 

V'  ,   .     

also  known  as  1   L"  was  inter- 

1960^/ 

He  has  enlisted  and  has  been  sworn  into  the  United 

States  Marine  Corps,  and  is  scheduled  to  report  for  active  duty^on 

September  2,  i960.  He  has  been  told  that  he  will  be  sent  to  Phila- 
delphia, Pa.,,  and  then  to  Parris  island  for  boot  training. 

|   \f  on  July  25,  I960,  indicated  that  he  wanted  to 
make  a   clean  breast  of  his  activities  and  understood  he  was  not 

obligated  to  do  so0  He  stated  that  he  does  not  feel  that  he  has 

broken  any  law's,  but  now  realizes  that  in  the  past  he  was  “very 
foolish”  in  some  of  his  actions  and  associations, 

  He  related  that  he  is  presently]  |   years  of  age  and  was  bora 

^   at  dney,  Md»  He  actually  graduated  from  the  Reading 

High  School  in  June  1959,  but  for  the  l|st  year  has  been  taking  a   post 
graduate  course  to  get  extra  credits,  ̂ Originally,  he  had  hoped  to  be 

able  to  go  to  college,  but  was  turned  down  by  hut z town  State  College  on 

_   the  basis  of  poor  grades  in  high  school  and  his  entrance  examinations  • 
I   I   maintains  that  had  he  studied,  he  would  have  been  able  to  pass 

and  blamed  ROT  FRANKH01JSER,  JRivVat  least  in  part  for  this  failure. and  blamed  R0Y  FRANKHOCSER,  JRij/at  least  in  part  for  this  failure, 

/^|c'cordingv  t®  ,   he  has  not  seen  ROY  FRA.NKH0USER,  JR,, 
since  lateApril  196oyCxbept  for  one  or  two  ohance  meetings  on  the 

streets  during’ which  xney  said  little  more  than  "hello,”  |   | 
parents  "laid  down  the  law  to  him"  and  forbid  him  to  have  any  contact  with 

ROY  after  the  local  police  questioned  him  and  ROY  about  a   "cross  burning 
incident"  and  his  dad  learned  fully  and  for  the  first  time  about  the 

extent  of  his  son*s  contacts  with  FRANKHDUSER,  1— 157-108  / 

8   —   Bureau  .   1   —   105*"ll366  1   *?■  ,100— jy- 

1   -   Washington  Field  %   157-^5  .   / 

/£>  IQiwjlpo  1   -   ******* 
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i   J   said  that  most  of  the  information  he  had  related  to 

the  FBI  in  January"  I960  when  he  voluntarily  appeared  with  FRANKHOUSER 

had  been  true.  He  and  FRANKHOUSER  had  planned  the  interview  beforehand, 

but  it  had  been  anticipated  that  the  two  youths  would  both  be  present  so 

that  ROY  could  ‘'direct”  the  interview.  After  FRANKHOUSER  was  excluded 

and  I   I   interviewed  alone,  ROY  spent  almost  a   whole  day  trying  to •   .   .   *   .   .     t   •   L   I   I--  J   J 

reconstruct  tftp  interview  and  figure  out  just  what  |__|  had  said* 

  |   said  that  he  and  EOT  first  met  when  they*  were  both  in 
ninth  grade  'at  Northwest  Junior  High  School  in  19££-J>6*  ROY  was  older 

than|~~^  having  "flunked"  at  least  twice,  and  enlisted  in  the  Army 
aftercompleting  that  year.  Thereafter,  they  had  no  contact  until  they 
met  again  in  about  December  19J>9  J 

and 
'in  the  interim. had  begun  to  associate  with 

,   p   two  other  school  companions  of  about  the  same 

age,  these  three  naa  formed  a   group  they  called  the  American  Nationalist 

Party,  which  was  anti-Negro,  anti-Catholic,  and  anti-Semitic.  Although 

they  claimed  to  have  a   large  membership,  this  was  wholly  unture,  and  they 

never  had  anyone  except  the  three  founders  present  at  any  of  the 

"meetings”  which  they  held  on  the  steps  of  the  Reading  Public  library^ 

□   admitted  that  he  and[ 

and 
had  discussed 

blowing  tp  a   Synagogue  and  also  "taking  over”  some  public  building  in 

Reading,  "'’but  claimed  that  as  far  as  he  personally  was  concerned  this 
was  just  "kid  stuff”  and  "big  talk"  and  he,  at  least,  had  no  desire  or 

intention  of  carrying  it  out.  He  also  doubts  thatf"  land 
      v   .   _   .   I   I   ..it    n   •   _ 

serious,  bub  did  say  that  | was  bitterly  anti-Semitic « 

were 

had  no  contact  with[ or 
fl  I   44CW  JUUU  44V  WV44WWV  •»-**  w**  I   I   I   I   1       

I960,  when  he  oecatne  convinced  by  FRANKHOUSER  that  anti-Semitism  and 

anti-Catholicism  were  wrong.  However,  ROY  always  has  expressed  dislike 

for  the  Negroes,  and  is  a   member,  so  he  said,  of  the  'White  Citizens Councils. 

since  early 

GEORGE  LINC Pa.s[ 
through  the  introduction  of  FRAriCHOUSER,  has  met 

?KWEILji  Arlington,  Va*  j| 

nas  meT> 

\   Parkesburg, 
1,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 5   and  Several  Other  persons  whom 

ROY* knows,  who  are  affiliated  with  various  groups.  ROY  also  has 
_   .   -   .   -   .   *   *   •   .   A   1   trt . 41V4.  n44VI>Vj  «**V  V   — —   —   —   —     4   - 

claimed  to  have  been  a   former  member  of  the  Ku  KLux  KLan  and  a   personal 

friend  of  E,  L.  EDWARDS,  the  leader  of  the  KLan,  and  told|   |that  he 

*•  2   — 



(FRANKHOUSER)  was  discharged  from  the  Army  after  he  was  injured  in  a 

fight  which  occurred  when  Military  Police  broke  up  a   Klan  meeting  ROY 

was  attendingy'HROY also  toldl  ~|  that  the  “leader”  of  this  Klan  group was  an  FBI  Agent*^ 

| stated  that  he  has  in  recent  months  come  to  realize 

that  ROY  is  undoubtedly  “crazy"  and  now  understands  why  many  of  the  things 
FRANKHOUSER  told  him  in  the  past  were  contradictory. 

■When  |   I   re-established  contact  with  FRANKHOUSER  in  late 
19^9 ,   the  latter  was  living  with  I   at  153  West  Oley  Street, 

Reading,  Pa0j  and  insofar  as|  knows,  he  is  still  there*  Mrs.  FRANK- 
HOUSER is  divorced  from  ROYTsTather  and  “runs  around  a   lot”  according 

to  ROY.  The  latter"s  father  will  have  nothing  to  do  with  him,  and 

will  not  permit  him  to  even  enter  the  father“s  house.  Mr.  FRANKHOUSER 

does  not  approve  of  ROY"s  activities,  but  simply  ignores  them  and 

apparently  takes  no  action  to  put  his  son  on  the  right  track. 

I   I   does  not  know  if  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. ,   could  be  considered 

potentially  dangerous  to  the  United  States  Government  or  not.  ROY  has 

never  in  his  presence  advocated  violence  against  the  Government,  but  has 

been  very  antagonistic  towards  the  Colored  Race  and  is  outspoken  in  his 

riigHVft  for  the  Negroes  and  in  favor  of  segregation.  ROY  has  allegedly 

been  in  numerous  fights,  both  with  Negroes  and  also  with  whites  who 

objected  to  his  outspoken  attitude.  ROY  has  a   large  collection  of 

military  rifles,  mainly  German,  several  swords  and  bayonets,  helmets, 
ayid  at  least  one  «mal  1   automatic  pistol.  He  claims  to  have  another 

pistol,  but |   |   has  never  seen  it.  The  rifles,  swords,  bayonets,  and 
helmets  are  all  kept  at  theP  |   home,  I   k   Reading, 

Pa.  Mr  .I  is  a   good  friend  of  ROY,  and  they  are  in  frequent 

contact  .n  1,  is  not  affiliated  with  ROY  in  any  of  the  latter "s 
activities  but  does  not  object  to  them  and  permits  ROY  to  receive  mail 

at  the|  | home. 

When |   |and  ROY  were  still  on  good  terms,  they  used  to  be 

together  often  ancTEwice  visited  ROCKWELL  in  the  Washington,  D.  C., 
area*  On  one  occasion  they,  hitchhiked,  down  to  hear  a   speech  on  the 

Mall,  and  afterwards  ROY  spoke  with  ROCKWELL,  but  I   ̂   I   was  not  in  hearing 

range  and  does  not  know  if  they  were  acquainted,  previously  or  not. 

-   3   - 
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On  another  occasion,  date  not  recalled,  EOT  andl  I   persuaded H*7  Cfh  f   a   a.     J   [a ]   and  (first  name  unknoxm) two  Reading  High  students, 

|   | (phonetic)  to  drive  him  and  ROY  to  Washington,  D.  C,  ~~On"that °^afi°n,  |   |   and  |   | went  sightseeing  in  Washington,  butPHand 
ROY  took  a   cab'  to  ROCKWEILls  home  in  Arlington.  Va.  They  arrant  ahm-i 
one  hour  with  ROCKWELL  and  his  ’|  |,»  a   roan  namedT. 
but  never  joined  nor  were  they  asked  to  join  his  group*  I   only  saw 
two  or  three  persons  at  ROCKWELL  ■   s   home-*  There  was  a   1 arge  orueriy 
turnout  his  speech  in  Washington,  but  most  of  the  persons  there 
were  apparently  curious  or  antagonistic  rather  than  in  support  of  the 
man  and  his  ideas*  _   ■   j, 

■   I   I is  tmable  to  recall  anything  of  the  speech,  and  admitted 
he  paid  no  attention.  However,  he  did  say  that  ROCKWELL  is  undoubtedly a   fanatic  and  that|  Itold  him  and  ROY  that ;   ROCKWELL 
has  a   "fat  cat  financier"  who  puts  up  the  money  for  the  WUFENS 

„   ..  According  to|  1   he  is  not  a   member  of  ary  group  whatsoever* He  did  send  money  to  an  address  in  Newport  News,  Va*,  as  dues  for  the Northern  League,  but  never  received  a   reply  or  acknowledgment.  (roy 
does,  or  at  least  did,  belong  to  the  Socialist  Workers  Party  (I  I has 
seen  a   membership  card  in  this)  and,  also,  claims  to  belong  to^SEe Northern  League  and  the  White  Citizens  Councils,  and  the  National 
Association  for  the  Advancement  and  Protection  of  the  White  Majorities 
<1  ps  group)*!.  .   • 

.   ROY  has  said  that  he  also  attends  Communist  Party,  meetings 
in  New  York  ahd .mentioned  a   school  teacher  there  whan he  goes  to  meet- 

ings with*  |   |   advised  that  FRANKHOUSER  is  deathly  afraid  of  the 
Anti-Defamation  League  and  insists  that  they  were  responsible  for  his 
being  fired  at  Dick  Brothers.  I   I   admitted  that  because  of  his  past 
affiliations  he,  too,  fears  them,  and  related  that  yesterday  (July 
2R.  I960)  a   man  claiming  to  be  a   poll  taker  contacted  him  at  home,  and 

■fears  he  may  have  been  from  that  league* 

PrANKHOBSER  has-  told|  | that  he  receives  $100  weekly  from 
the  Whi-oe  Citizens  Council  to  have  printing  done  in  Reading,  Pa* Apparently  they  cannot  get  this  work  done  wherever  they  are  located :lt  ̂ ranged  for  them.  FRANKHOUSER  has  often  stated  that 
JOHN  KASPER  is  his  ideal,  and  that  it  would  be  -wonderful  to  go  to  jail 
for  a   cause  like  KASPER*  He  has  also  stated  that  when  KASPER  is  released, 
he  may  go  South  and  join  him*  * 

-U- 



Insofar  as |   |   is  aware*  FRA.UKHOUSER  has  no  actxve 

supporters  in  Reading  or  elsewhere*  1   has  refused  to 

even  speak  to  □   and  ROY  when  he  sees  them.  |   "Hhas  also  ignored them.  ROY  never  commented  about  L   bub  told  I   I   that  1   ̂   I 
is  playing  it  cool;  he  is  going  to  stay  out  of  trouble  till  he  finishes 

college;  then  he  will  reorganize •" 

ROY  has  often  mentioned  supporters  in  the  area,  but  never 

by  name,  and  I   ~|now  believes  they  are  all  fictitious.  He  does 
know  that  years  ago  ROY  and  a   boy  named|  [used  to  travel  to- 

gether, and|  |used  to  fly  a   Nazi  flag  from  his  jeep. 

|   |   stated  several  times  that  he  is  not  implicated  in 

anything  illegal,  that  he  now  realizes  he  was  a   fool  to  even  associate 

with  ROY,  and  that  he  has  a   sincere  desire  to  go  into  the  -Marines. 

Depending  on  how  he  makes  put  there,  he  will  either  re-^nlist  and  make 
it  a   career  or  after  his  enlistment  try  again  to  get  into  some  college. 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations 
nor  conclusions  of  any  kind.  It  is  the  property 
of  the  FBI  and  is  a   loan  to  your  agency;  it 

and/or  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed 
outside  your  agency* 



ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RT3 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

TO  :   Director,  FBI DATE:  7/29/60 

FROM  :   SAC,  Philadelphia  (157-203 ) 

SUBJECT: 

RACIAL .   MATTERS" 

’b6 

hi  
C 

Re  Philadelphia  letter  to  the  Bureau  6/15/60  and  Bure
au 

letter  to  Philadelphia  6/2i|/60.  \ 

te  Bureau  are  original  and  seven 

stting  »«t  results  of  an  interview 
Enclosed  herewith  for  tl 

copies  of  a   letterhead  memorandum,      „   —   , 

with  I   L   The  interview  was  conducted  by  SA  |     . 

the  presence  of  SA  TA3IOR  R.  ROBERTS  and  took  place  in  th
e  FBI  Office, 

Reading,  Pa.  Only  the  subject  and  the  Special  Agents  were
  present. 

on 

On  7/22/60, 
Post  Office 
in  the  Marines. 

had  met  SA  |   |   by  chance  in  the  U.  S, 

  "Pftariipgj  Pa.,  and  mentioned  that  he  had  enlisted 

an  T>ne  He  claimed  to  have  told  the  Recruiter  about  his  "past
 

activities  to  a   limited  extent”  but  that  before  he  left  h
e  wanted  to  malce 

a   full  statement  to  the  FBI.  ,   He  agreed  to  appear  alone  at  the  Reading 

Office  on  Monday,  7/25/60. 

3   -   Bureau  (Ends  „   8)  (RM) 

1   -   Washington  Field  (Enel.  1) 
Philadelphia 

O'  JL  -   157-203 

(RM) 

^>-105-1058  (ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER^  JR.) 

.   U366 1   -   157-215 

1   -   157-216 
1   -   105-1951 

1   -   157-289    r 

1   -   15.7-IO8  (American  Nazi  Rarty  -   WUFENS) 
1   -   10J0-2O36 

=? 

/ 
WED:bsp« W-)J7| 

(swp) 

..  . 

3   pi*,*  * 

/§  V/  -   f%o 



-o 

PH  157-203 
be 
b7C 

I   on  7/25/60,  admitted  that  he  had  only  told  the  Marine 

Recruiter  that  he  was  "formerly  a   segregationist"  hut  no  longer  felt 
that  way.  He  is  nor  highly  concerned  lest  he  be  kept  out  of  the  Marines* 
The  Bureau  may  desire  to  make  available  a   copy  off  I   ihterview  to  the 
USMC,  Ho  such  action  is  planned  on  a   local  level  by  Philadelphia , 

A   copy  of  enclosed  letterhead  memorandum  is  also  being  fur- 
nished Washington  Field  since  they  are  office  of  origin  in  the  case 

involving  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL. 

The  interview  with  |   |   was  highly  unsatisfactory.  Subject 
was  in  a   very  nervous  state,  and  reassurances  failed  to  dispel  this 
condition.  Either  because  of  this  nervousness  or  else  because  he  just 
has  a   very  poor  memory.  I   I   was  unable  to  be  specific  on  many 
points.  In  numerous  instances  he  could  not  recall  dates,  even 
approximately,  and  with  respect  to  activities  of  himself  and  FRANKHOTJSER, 
he  was  most  vague  as  to  what  transpired,  who  was  present,  etc. 

It  is  the  belief  of  both  Agents  present  that  I   I   was  not 
trying  to  conceal  anything,  but  is  honestly  confused  as  to  his  own 
associations  with  FRANKHOUSER.  His  recitation  of  events  was  rambling  and 
not  in  any  logical  sequence;  and  often,  he  was  unable  to  clarify  things, 
even  to  his  own  satisfaction,  and  often  said,  "i  just  don’t  remember 

that." 

He  is  also  concerned  about  what  action  FRA.NKHOBSER  might 
take  on  learning  that  he  fl  D   has  enlisted  and  will  be  leaving  Reading. 
He  does  not  think  it  unlikely  that  ROY  will  either  contact  the  Marines 

personally  or  write  to  them  and  try  to  get  him  "kicked  out. " 

It  is  not  believed  that  further  interviews,  at  least  in 
the  near,  future,  would  be  more  productive. 

-   2   - 



y^STANDARD  FORM  NO.  G4 

ce •   UNITED  states  government 

TO  «   SAG  (   105-4158  ) 

DATE:  8/15/60 

FROM SA 
ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

SUBJECT:  r0Y  E.  FRANKHOJJSER ,   Jr.,  alia... 
Racial  Matters. 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Subject  i 
The  following  information  is  current  background  regarding 

On  7/16/60 (   CONQEAL  SOURCE) advised  that 
?d  floor  of ’ago  he  had as  of  that  date  ROY  was  planning  on  moving  to  thejJ 

his  father's  home.  She  also  related  that  several  ja/ 
gotten  a   job  at  the  Reading  Laundry,  in  the  dry  cleaning  department* 
In  recent  weeks  subject  has  not  made  or  received  any  phone  calls 
in  her  presence,  and  she  has  no  information  regarding  his  current 

activities  with  respect  to  "   racial  matters'' .   Re  is  associating  with 
some  youths  of  about  his  age  (   he  says)  at  the  ne#ly  opened -Expresso 
house  in  the  100  block  of  North  6th  St.,  Reading,  Pa. ,   and  he  spends 
an  evening  or  two  there  each  week.  . 

Efforts  to  contact 

negative.  On  8/10 /60  it  was~aBoer Balnea 
subsequent '   to  7/1:6/60  weee 

that  I     1 

Mr,  |   who  has.  furnished  information  about  subject 
in  the  past,  was  contacted  8/12/60.  |   |   advised  that  he:  has  been 

given  a   full  report  on  subject's  activities  by  subject's  mother,  who 
he  has  known  at  least  20  years,  but  that  insofar  as  he  and  his  wife 

are  pres-ently  aware.  ROY  is  not  Currently  active  in  any  racial  ac- 
tivities* Since  I   and  Mrs..  H3ANKH0USER  have  been  married  ,R0Y 

He  is  Currently  residing  in  the  apartment 
at  153  W.  Oley  St.,  Reading-,  *a. ,   where  he  and |   lived  before. 

has  been  "   on  his  own 
^a. »   where  he  and  f 

and  ROY  is  working  regularity  at  the  Reading  Launary,  jl^u'  Moss  St.. 

advised  that  if  any  activity  of  subject  comes  to  his  at- 

tention‘wETcn  would  indicate  continued  activity  on  the  part  of  ROY 
in  racial  agitation,  he  will,  immediately  contact  the  writer...  According, 

to  I   I.  subject  has  starred  dating  a   girl  who  works'  at.  the  Laundry, ' and  who  lives  somewhere  near  Yellow  House.  Although  he  has  met  her, 
he  cannot  recall  her  name,  but  she  seems  to  be  a   steady  and  intelligent 

person/ and  it  is|  |«s  hope- that  ROY  will  forget 'this  "   crazy  business". 

Mr 

advised  8/5/ou  •pna'G  suojecu  nas  oeen  employed 

Reading  Laundry,  1340  Moss  St* , _   -   •>  _   —   ■   ..mu  yj.i'/v.  m 

The  records  reflect  that  he  is  a   "   bundle/boy"  ( 
153  W.  Oley  St..,  and  has  Social  Seeuri tj/Number 

1159-3^^ 

FBI  •   FHILADcL.-riL4 



#   ■   '   * 
a   normal  five  day  week  as  a   rule,  but.  has  ho  fixed  time, to 

start.  Ordinarily  he  is*  told  before  quitting  time  one  day  when  he 
should  report  the  next  morning.,  and  may  come  in  anytime  between  8 
and  11  AM*  depending  on  how  busy  the  laundry  Is.  He  quits  sometime 
between  3   and  5.  ; 30  PH  ,   af  ter  havihg  worked  ah-  eight  hoyr  day*  On 
two  or  three  occasions  PBaMHOHSSR  has.  also  worked  a   Saturday  when 

1   they  were  very,  busy,  Mr.  |   |   stated  that  subject  is  a   steady  and 
•   dependable  employee  and  they  have  had  no-  trouble  with  him*  He  always 
shows  up  on  time  when  wanted.  '   ■ 

•bo 

hlC 

I   did  recall  that  several  weeks  ago  he  had  asked  subject, 
to  work  an  extra  Saturday,  and  SOY  agreed,  but  stated  that  he  would 
like  to  get  out  at  noon  since  he  had  a   meeting«|  recalled  that 
this  wa&  an  Amllllary  polio e.  meeting.*  FPANKHOUsfiK  had  previously 
^worked  for  Dick  Bros  about  5   months,  and  was  laid  off. 

L 



ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/M 

FROM* 

SAC*  BALTIMORE 

FAG*  PHTMELPBTA  (10£-4l5S) 

ROY  F*  FRATIKHOBSEE*  JR, ,   ales  - 
RM  ■   ■   •   ■   ■   -   -   - 

Re  Philadel  phi  a   airtel  to  Baltimore  7/H4./6O. 

On  8/21/60 •   I   l   whose  reliability 

has/ not  boon  ascertained,  advise  a   msfc  earlier  tha
t  date 

ROY  FRAHKHOHSER*  JR.,  told  him  11  the  meeting  will  be 

VW60  in  Hereford  (?H),  Md,  (it  is  nosttjg 

post  office  is  listed).  According  to  what  FRANKHOHSpR  . 
reportedly  told  ,   a   group  from  Reading*  ?»♦>  w-11,; 

leave  by  car  about  10:00  -a.m.,  and  the  ̂ secret,  meeting’  is 
to  commence  In  a   ’'hall"  at  1*00  p.m.  At  4*00  ^re 

will  be  a   rally  and  at  4?30  p.m.  outside  the  hall,  th
ere 

will  be  a   demonstration,  nothing,  was  said  of  the.  expe
cted 

number  to  be  present *   but  two  or  three  cars  from  Reaoing, 

Pa*,,  are  expected.  ROY  told|  |   that  '’some^pf^us  wll* 
have  gas  ks  and  rifles  in  case  of  trouble  *   Ttie  chief 

of  police  in  Jessups,  Md.,  is  supposed  to  be  a   member  a
nd 

that  is  the  h^adauarthrs  of  the  group., 

BaUHmore  will  be  advised  of  any  additional 

'available  information,  | intends  to  go  aleng  and 
vd.ll  have  a   camera*  He  has  been  assured  by  subject  he can  take  pictures*  > 

frohboses 

2   -   Baltimore  ^   * 1 2   "   Ph?  ladelphia 
<4  a   * 

WED/bmr 
(4) 

rvrv^ 

/   ¥y 

searched 

s^hnze(L   
hc'exed  '"t~-   

filed    '   . 

J   0 



^STANDARD  FORM*H0#  64 

EEPM  5   cjA 

.SUBJECT.: 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
DATS:  8/22/6.0  . 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTACTED 

HERE II  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK 

PCI  (   Racial 

On  8/21/60  tjie  captioned  individual  telephpnically  advised as  f&llowsi 

Earlier  this  afternoon  PCI  had  spent  several  hours  with  ROY 

k.,  Idl&NKHOUSRR*  Jr.,  in  the  latter ‘s  apartment  at  153  Oley  St., 

Riding,,  pa,  The.  following  was  all  told  to  SCI  toy  FRAM'IUOR3£<d  >   nnd is  unconfirmed  roa  any  other,  sources  known  to,  the  informant,  except 

that  he  personally  saw  a   a   lot  of  literature”  which  5RMKHORS13R 

allegedly  lust  brought  to  Reading,,  pa.  ,   -■ 

ROY  claimed  that,  he  had  just  returned  to  Reading  from  a   trip* 

on  the  morning,  of  8/21/60,  tout  did  not  divulge  any  .details  thereof. 

pRi^TSHOUCER  has  been  attempting  to  interest  PCI  in  joining  an  un- 

named organization  for  several  weeks  •   Then e   is  .supposed  to  toe  a 

meeting  held,  in  Maryland  on  8/28/60  to  which  PCI  has  been  invited,,, 
and  he  intends  to  go.  T 

The  "   Organization  ”   is  anti-negro  and  pro-segr  egationis  t   -in  . 

nature,  and  PRiUM'-L'KOUSlR  related  8/21/60  that  there  are  many  small 

groups,  including  units  in  Philadelphia,  Levittovm  and  Reading, 

and  Lancaster,  pa..,,  and  Camden,  H .   J » ,   among -others.  • 

The  meeting  of  8/28/60  is  supposed  to  be  held  in  -some  hall  
in 

Hereford  (PH),:  Md.  (There  is  no  such  post  offl-ce  listed) .   previously 

Jessups ,   M&. ,   had  been  mentioned  as  the  site,  and  and  no  reason  was 
given  for  the  change. 

FELNKHOHSEi  has  told  PCI  that  the  n   group” -here  once  .had  400 

members  tout  they  were  not  active  for  fear  of  adverse  publicity. 

How  they  arc  going  to  concentrate  on  che  distribution  of-  lit
erature 

for  a   time,  and  RQ.:  earlier  this  day  had  brought  home  a   lot  of 

literature.  PCI  deserlbeu  this  literature  .as  about  80-90  booklets., 

each  of  ..around  25  pages*  printed  on  slick  paper.  ROY  says  wie 

organization  has  to  get  legal  ///////  advise,  and  they  now  have  a 
Lawyer  in.  Philadelphia., 

The  meeting  in  May y land  8/28/60  will  begin  at  1   pM,  and  last
 

till  4   PH.  It  will  be  folio-vied  by  a   rally,  and  after  one.  l,  tp
er  e   will 

be  a ,   demons tration  outside  the  Hall.  .   j seaackfd   ,..m 

  1         ^SfckMLlZM)  ,   P   ‘   ̂   ̂   — 

'1^10^4158 — (Roy  R*  ̂ ankhouserT  Jr.)  !   AUG  231960 
-TV-rULvAh   t-T*   \   FBI -PHILADELPHIA  . 

wea/wed 

(4) 



'   7'  . 
■j';  ■ 

■Ava  a 

a   PCI  :is  -supposed  tcT  meet  the  group  from  rReadirjg,:  ?a .   -   •   at 

Jhqra©,  |   ~|»  R   ending,  pa. :   f   br  breakfas  t,. 

A,  Ab6  ;   1 

•-  •   b7c  \1 
v,\ 

-about y.to.  ’9'-: 3U  AW. Ai'hey.  will  leave. a%  10  BOY  has" not  said  :   ■ . 
any  thing.;  abqu  t.  the  number  from'  Beading  -Pei/  Who  will/&o,,  .or  whose 

''oar. a -will  be,  used^  |   jhas  no’  car  ;-  np.rA.dPes  ROY  .PRANKHOUS®  • 

■   -t,  v 

;   AROY  .   has  stated. ..that  they  'will  ] dfri-ve/lay... '   way«  *o: f   ;t^o^s.t'er',  :P&. and 
/ ■will^s;  top  theh  e.-  br  1   ef ly  'to:. • "   chec k,t  wi  th^-the  people1  ther e w .   •   ■   Thby :   - ; . 

§xp|?ct> :   tp  re  turn  borne  about  9   p^r:the-eane:  aay.*  :   "ri 

/•;'V  •   PC- I’.'waS® present.'  pn  the- afternoon  P f:  8/21/6 when  BOY  made  sjeveral;,, 
balls  i^ora.’  his  .aj^r tment.,  s.uppoisedly ,7to  -other  ,me®bA-rn  •   In  gioh  'inBtanee 

\   BOY',  would’..  let  the  Aphonevrlng;  two time®,  ('feng  up  and'.  Immediately  ’ pall  t 
.   again,  go  told.  POI  this  .is.  a   oode:  fc.pt -tbe .   other? ^/pbdrs-  know  it  is  .1 

-.  raa^iber"pslling.  . ;   .•  VvA?  ...■■■•  •   ■   •   ::.A  -./A /   A-,  A   '■  A- :   ;Av  ■   .•  .   •/  '   - : \ 

A   ,   a . ;   ROY  has.  told  -PCI' tha  t   he  (-  BB1KKHQUSSR)'  is  Voicing.  for  ;R0Y  ' •'  h; ■   :- 
.   '   FHANIOIOUS'SR ,   Sr. as  an  'appr entice  .barber  at  the-  latter  As  shop..  :   _.,A  ; 
‘   Or';8/21AR0Y.  alspA-trled  '   to  bis  dad,  wi  thoutAshcbes^  ; ; 
•   ■   eyehtuAliy  cdlled'- the  Global. .airiines ,   ..^eTeaTter' telling,  POT  tha-t  ■ 

SfcA  A&ag  leaving,  for  •plorlda  at  /   :12  ?I’.:  that-  date,  , 

:. .   dir  eot|dn'  of  one|  |,  wl^ 
: ? tO.i ; 'ha e   A&ev eh ; met-  01113;  person.  Piit-.j 

■touohtw'ith\hini-  very  so bh.  "   -   '■ 

’works Ant’ 

i s.  supposed, "eo  get  fn  :   : 

'   pQI  wlll^'hbep:  --the'^ ̂ PBi-'nppraisei'/of ;-any- , additional ^ ̂   plqjas..  HP 
•   tends  to;:  go  .-.to  the  .   mee  ting.,  •   and '.'ROY  has  r   epea  tedlytas  sured'  ̂    v*~'-  • 

it  sill, '   be  OK  •   to-’take^lo'tttres ;   there.,  '1'  ‘   ..  ,   ;/  A';„‘ '   ■   ; .; 

T. 

.   * .   t   : , 

^   '■  '   -f'. 

'W  -V  .   ■   - 

.   *. ' .   *   . 

•   -   /   . 

. .   -   a   ; '   ■ 

At  •   ' '   ' '   4   v'y 

";r  '   ■■■ :   -   ’   '*'*•  ' 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  OS- 2 4-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

SAC (62-3865)  8/24/60 

SA  MAELOH  Jc  PRICE  .   ‘ 

RACIAL  HATTERS 

-b6 

b7C 

Subject  called  -the  Philadelphia  Office  in  the  PJ  of  the  above 'date. 
He  ■was  abusive  and  used  fouls  lahgjiage  concerning  the  Bureau,  the  Department  of 
Justice  and  President  Eisenhower*  He  complained.  about  the  3?BI  investigation  of 

a   bombing  case-  in  Arkansas  and  the  illegal  -arrest  of  Kaspar  of  the  Tiihite  Citizens Council* 

Subject  talked  at  length  in  a   rambding  manner,*  In  passing  he  stated" 
that  Roy  Frankhouser  of  Readings  Pa*  is  an  associate  of  his*  He  mentioned  that 

[has  been  quiet  of  late,  and  he  feels  that  .someone  is  paying-off 

^   ae  scaled  he  is "not "sure  that]  | is  married  to  his  last  girl,  but 
toy  be  living  with  her  Without  benefit  of  marriage* 

For  information* 

1   -   62-3865 d~  ft   1   -   105-4094d  t 
105-4158  (Roy  Frankhouser  Jr»j  •   .   . 



ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

8/23/6® 

A   I   R   M   L ft  e   a   ir  £   An 

TOi  SAG.;  BALTIMORE 

Wl  SAGj  PHIIABELPHrA  (105-4158) 

St2S<TEC£s  ROY  &   PRANKHOUSERj  JR,.*  aka 
,   RACIAL  JfeTOERS 

Re  Philadelphia  aitftei  8/23/60* 

A   tellable  source  close  to  Subject  advised  today 
that  RRARKHOtJSER  intends  to  go  to  a   Meeting  A$i  Alrpord 
(phono tie) i   MO.,  8/28/60*  PRAMKHOUSER  told  source  meeting 
is  sponsored  by  "Rree  Speech  Committee"  whose  leaded'  is Vi:  ^   it  rr^.  ^4*.^  ~   A   j   ^ 

FRORbOSE 

Baltimore 

1   D   Philadelphia  ( 165* 

searcnsC . 





•S,^ftiDARD  FORM,  NO..  64. ,   ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 
HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK /RYS  • 

UNITED-  STATES  GOYERNMEN  'T 

SAG  (   105-4158) 
DATE: 

8/25/60 
PROM  : 

SUBJECT:  Roy  e>  pr^tKHOUS.ER,  nr, Racial  Ha  iter 

1   (   conceal  identity), 
n.o.w  residing  at  l   Pa*  ,   advised 

as  follows  on  3/25/60 ;   ’   .   - 

Subject  continues  to  beside  at  153  Hr  Qley  Sf»,  Reading,  Pa «, 

which  apartment f   "   I   occupied  ur till  |   j* 
He  is  still  employed  au  me  Reading  Laundry,  1320  Hoss  St,.,.  Reading, Pa . 

BOX  has  several  times  discussed  giving:  up  the  apartment  and  -   .   • 
moving  la  with  his  father  again,  but  always  comes  up  with  some  excuse  j 
for  not  doing  so-#  Source  has  heard  that  ROY  FRilTHHOUSEK ,   3r . ,   owes 
a   large  sum  of  money  on  repairs  made  to  his  home  and  barbershop, 
but  the  subject  denies  this-.  . 

Oil  Sunday,  8/21/60  ROY  JRflflKBOUSgR.  Sr-.  ,   flew  to  Miami,  KLa., 
to  visit  a- friend,  |   |(mala),|  I,  who  is  formerly 
from  Reading,  Pa.,  is  supposed  do  be  In  . me  Automobile  business, 
and  to.be  wealthy.  He  formerly  managed  a   Milwaukee,  tlis. ,   restaurant 

known  as.  the-'j I*',  and  is  reputed  to,-  be  well  acquainted 
wi tii  manor  prominent  orchestra  1   Madera  and, musicians,  occasionally 

|   returns  to  Reading.,  Pa .. ,   and  often*  stays  with  SRiiiRKHOUSiR.,  Sr« , at>  the  latter-*  s   home  on  these-  trips,  PRPJIKlOUS?R.i  Sr*.,  is  supposed 
to  have  gone  co  see|  |   won  business®  according  to.  subject,  who 

also  said  that  he  will  oe  in  Florida  abou^  tyo  weoksand  also  plans 
•to  go  bach  there  ago in  in  December,  1960,1  I   is  also  known  as  j 

1   f-  -   .   ^ 

About  a-  week  ago  RQY  ,   Jr . ,   -cold  the  source  chat  his  father  is 
sealing  the  house  oh  South  5th  St..,  and  plans  to  move  in  over  the 

barbershop  (   on  S.  4th)'  which  he  also  owns .   However  this  has  been., 
rumpr  ed  for  years  <   RQY  claims  that  when  his  fa  tiler  gets  the  money  fp 
from  this  sale  he  (   subject)  will  be  sent  to  Barber  School. 

At  this  same  time  (   about  a   wee!.,  ago)  subject  mentioned  that  j 

he  was  going  to  Washington,  D.C.  on  8/27^28/60  to  attend  a   nbig  rally®, 
When  asked  if  it  concerned  ROGfeLL  (   George  Lincoln  Rockwell)  he 

replied  *   Ha,  not  that  .screwball®',  and  then  explained  that  the  • 
rally  was  being  held  by  «J.B.  SIMMONS,  a   “district  lawyer”,  who  is 
head  of  the  ®3?ree  Speech  Committee®.      — ~ — ~—yi   , — ~y  ! 

2-  105-4158 _> 
'■3TT03^4l5h 

/..freto 



Subsequently  subject  stated  that  he  ms  going  to  this  rally 
only  on  one  day,  Sunday,  8/28/60,  and  that  it  would  be  held  at 
”$,lr:ford3  Hd ”( £B ) .   He  told  source  that  ”   you  wili  read  about;  it 
in  all  the  papers0,;  _   jfublect  now  has  plans  to  attend  a   wedding  recep- 

tion gtaurday  night  (   8/27/60.)  * 
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All  ICTFORMATION  COHTAIHED 

HERE  III  IS  UNC LAS  S I FIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

DATE:  8/31/60 

FROM  :   SA 

SUBJECT:  ROY  is.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr;  > 
Racial  Hatters    . 

bh 
b7C 

b7D 

1XS? 
Pa. ,   was  ooxiiao t>ad  vials  date  as  a   result  of  iier  telephonic  request 

1.
 

Source  who  has-  repeatedly  requested  that  her  identity 

be  kept  confidential  related  the  following.:  ' 

On  Monday^  f/2§/60  subject  made  brief  mention  of  .the  meeting  he 
had  attended  the  previous  day  .(  8/28)*  He  stated  that  it  was  both 
disappointing  and  successful;  disappointing  In  that  it  was  very 

poorly  attended,  but  ssuecessful  in  that  a   "Sri  State  Organization 
had  been  formed". 

According  to  what  subject  told  source,,  he,,  FRANKHOUSJSR  had 

gone  to  the  meeting  in  Hefford(PH)  ,Hd. ,   on  the  morning  og  8/28/ 60 .   *   • 
It  was  held  in  a   Fire  Department  building  in  this  small  town,  and  • ' the  meeting  was  addressed  by  "SIMONS",  who  source  understands  is  a 
Washington  D.C.  attorney,  and  who  ROY  said  is  "   a 
terrific  speaker".  Subject  related  that  he  spoke  on  ’’free  speech*'. 

is  [ 
According  to  what  ROY  said  he  and  a   man  named 

]   at  the [ ]"  i   PHl  )   who 1,  West  Reading,  pa. ,   went  to 
the  meeting  together,  but  subject  did  not  mention  how  they  travelled.. 
He  did  say  that |   | had  loaned  him  some  money  on  the  way  back *   but 
it  was  not  clear  if  this  was  for  train  Or  bus:  fare,  or  for  something 
else.  If  anyone  else  from  the  Reading  area  was  present,  ROY  did  not 
mention  them* 

Subject  told  source-  that 
but  also  said  that[ f 

]   was  not  at  the  meeting. 
has  now  taken  over  all"  the  correspondence"; 

and  that  now  ROY  will  not  have  to  attend  any  meetings. 

From  r emar ks-  tha t   su-b j ec t   has  made  over  a   period  of  time,, 
who  recently  was  discharged  from 

],  and  was  married  to  [ 

source  gathers  that 

the  Army,  had  b   en  si;a -Cloned  ih 

~\,  who  now  has  I   l Reading,  pa.,  as  soon  as  possible* 
is  supposed  to  be  bringing  ner  to 

Source  tried  to  call,  su-bjeot  several  times  on  Sunday 
no  answer  till  about  11  PM.  At  that  time  they  spoke  briefly 

said  that  I   l   and  he  were" going  over  some  things 

^EP  1-1960
 

but  got 
and  R0Y 

wed 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAII/BK/RYS 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

:   SAG  (   157-203) 
DATE: 

9/1/60 FROM 

SA 

subject:. 

Racial  Matter’ 

to'  ask 
On  this  'date for  advice. 

telephonlcally  contacted  writer 

[   I   stated  that  as  he  had  previously  advised,  he  /// 

had  enlisted  in  the  ITS  MG,,  and  was  supposed  to  report  for  active  * 
duty  on  9/2/60.  This  morning  he  received  a   phoneeall  at  home 
instructing  him.  to  report  to  the  recruiting  office  in  Reading,  Pa.,  and 
to  bring  with  him  his  orders,  etc..  I   I   did  this,,  and  the 
•Sergeant  at  the  Reading  Recruiting  Office  took  them  all  away  from 
him.  He  said|  | should  not  report  tomorrow.,  but  that  there  had  been 

a   delay  (   which  he  did  not  explain)  and  that!  ~|  would  get  further instructions  in  a   week  or  so.  • 

thereafter  called  the  USMC  at  Philadelphia,  but  was 

given'  the  "run  around*'  and,, learned  nothing  of  the  reason  for  the  delay. 
Subject  wanted  to  know  if  writer. would  intercede  for  him  so  he  can-, 
get  in .   the  Marines..  He  s   tated  "   I   know  1   did  some  foolish  things 
before,  and  this  is  my  #///////  chance  to  make  amends,  .and  prove, 

1   mean  what  I   said'T  about  being  finished  with  the  segregation  matters). 

It  was  explained  to  I   I 
could  not,  either  as  an  individual, 
intercede  in  any  way  for  him 

In  no  uncertain  terms  that  writer 
or  as  a   Special  Agent  of  the  FBI, 

stated  that  w   I   guessed  that  was  the  way  it  would  be 

try.  My  parents  and  I   are  all  shook  up  over  this"-, 
but  I   wanted  to 
He  stated,  that  because  of  his  Impending  Call  to  active  duty,  he  has 
not  been  looking  for  work  or  making  any  plans  for  further  schooling, 
and  if  he  is  not  accepted  now,  he  doesnt  know  what  he  will  do. 

/// ////// //////  Ho  contact;  was  had  with  the  USMG  at  Reading 
to  explain  this,  and  none  if?  contemplated.  [ 
Will  let  writer  know  how  he  makes  out  in  any  even 

i: 

stated  that  he 

He  stated  that 
he  ha  ̂neither  seen  ,   nor  heard  from  ROY  (   FRANKHOUSER)  in  several 
monthsL  and  that  he  (I  D   has  been  down  in  Maryland  on  afarm  with 

his  grandparents.  While  down  there,  about  three  weeks  ago  his  grand- 
mother had  seen  a   small  article  in  the  Washington  post  about  ROY 

FRANKHOUSER  having  made  a   speech  at  some  meeting  in  Maryland..  His 

grandmother  does  not  know  FRANKHOUSER,  or  anything  about  |   p   s   former 

association  with  him,  but  pointer  out  the  article '.only  because  HOY 
was  mentioned  as.  being  from  Reading,  ?a*  2 - 

-   -   ~   tion  * 

<^QC  105-4158  (ROY  FRMKHQUS] 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
DATS:  9/2/6O 

EROM  {   SA 

SUBJECT: 

PCI  (Racial) 

ALL  IHFOKHATIOW  CONTAINED 

HERE II  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

’   b6 
b7C 

■   b7D 

On  this,  date|_ 
■   appeared  at  the  Heading  Office. 

voluntarily  and  unannounced 

him"  on  8/28/60; 
stated  that  ROY  PRaMKHOUSIR  had  "left  without 

Hi  spite  of  the  fact  that  they  had  made  arrangements 
to  meet  on  the  morning  of  8/28/60  to  jointly  attend  the  white 
Citizens  Council  meeting  in  Maryland. 

According  to  PCI,  he  had  been  out.  on  a   date  Saturday 

night,  8/27/60  and  got  home  about  1:30-  .AM  (   8/28/ 60 ) .   He  went  up  to 
iiis  room  and  there  on  his  bed  found  a   note  from  his  father,  which 
daid  in  effect  that  Someone  had  been  there  about  midnight,  trying  to 
locate  him,  regarding  their  plans  for  a   meeting.  Phis  person  (   the 
notesaid).  advised  PCI's  father  that  their  had  been  a   cuange  in  plans  and 
the  group  was  leaving  at  Midnight,  for  Philadelphia. 

,   .   Since  it  was  then  almost  2   A,  PCI  made  no  attempts  to 

locate  FRANKHOUSER',  and  did  not  go  to  the  |   |home  the  next  mornings He  did  not  see  ROY  again  untiil  yesterday,.  9/1/6O)  and  at  that  dime 
d   manded  an  explanation  of  the  change.  .   . 

FRANKHOUSER,,  said  he  had  stopped  at  PCI's  house  on 
Saturday  night  but  could  not  find  him  and  had  to  leave  without  him.  . 
According  to  BOX,  there  were  several  others  who  also  missed  the  meeting, 
too,  but  it  had  been  decided  that  rather  than  have,  the  group  peace  a 
few  at  a   time  and  possibly  get  lost  enroute,.  they  all  left  at  Midnight, 
for  Philadelphia,  and  spent  the  night  there,  leaving  enmasse  the  next 
morning.  ROY  claimed  that  the  meeting  was  a   huge  success  and  was  well 
attended.  When  PCI  saw  him  9/1/60  ROY  had  two  Or  three  reels  of 
magnetic  tape,  which  he  claimed  was  a   recording  of  parts  of  the.  meeting. 
ROY  also  stated  that  a   fallow  whose  name  sounded  like  *1  I"  or  |   l 
to  PCI,  has  some  negatives  of  pictures  taken  at.  the  meeting. 

,   •   ROY  to.ld  PCI  there  Will  be  another  meeting  in  Collins 
Park,  N.  J.  in  about  a   month,  and  PCI  is  deT  ini tely  to  attend.  ROY 

claimed  that  the  "Iri  State  Group"'  was  -formed  at  the  jjjeetiiig,  and  that 
they  will  soon  begin  distributing  literature  local ~ 

wed/wed, 
X   , 

      - 

,i^Dp>;V. ... ... 
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Saturday  (9/24/60)  and  invited  him  to  go  along.  ROY 
said  that  the  meeting  is  for  the  purpose  of  establishing 

a   newspaper  and  also  to  boost  morale.  No  organization  or 
aims  were  mentioned,  nor  did  ROY  say  exactly  where  the 
meeting  would  be. 

He  did  tell  that  "quite  a   few  people 

from  Reading  are  going, "   but  aid  not  mention  any  names . 
I   I   has  agreed  to  go  to  this  meeting  and 

I   is  to  maxe  tne  arrangements  tf~ with 1 

According  to 

  
  arid  ROY  gave  K two  telephone  numbers  to  use  in  contacting  him  or 

  ~|.  These  numbers  as  written  down  by  I   I   are 

FRANKLIN  6-1391  (the  unlisted  phone  at  I   JT~and 

Franklin  2-2939  (the|  |home  at   ]"• 

ROY  told |   | that  the  plans  currently 
call  for  the  group  to  leave  Reading  at  9   p.m.*  Saturday 
evening,,  but  has  not  explained  why  it  is  set  so  late. 

DOES  NOT  DESIRE  HIS  IDENTITY  DISCLOSED. 

c y (conceal  identity)!  I Pa.,  advised  9/21/50,  ihat 
ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  is  moving  either  today  or  tomorrow 
and  giving  up  the  apartment  at  153  W.  01 ey  Street.  H©wever, 
as  of  last  night  he  indicated  to  source  that  he  had  not  told 

Q- 
105-4158  (ROY  FRANKHOUSER. 

l   -   157-203 
1   -   157-289 
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PH  105-415& 

his  father  this,  and  may  not  he  able  to  make  satisfactory 

arrangements  with  his  father  to  live  on  South  Fifth  Street 

(FRANKHOUSER,  Sr.’S  home)  or  on  South  Fourth  Street 
(where  FRANKHOUSER  also  owns  the  building  in  which  his_  _ 
barber  shop  is  located. 

ROY  made  the  statement  to  I   I   that  he 

guesses  he  will  have  to  get  a   room.,  at  the'YMCA  for  a   time. 
He  also  mentioned  briefly  the  possibility  that  he  and  a 

"friend"  may  get  an  apartment  together. 

No  name  was  mentioned,  in  this  connection^ 

butl  |   believes,  that  ROY  was  referring  to|  | 

L   who  has  recently  resumed  his  association  with 

ROY.  She  advised  that  last  Wednesday  evening  (9/14/60) 

■   about  Q   mm.  while  she  was  at  153  West  Oley  Street, 

[.,  and  ROY  was also  there,  the  phone  rang. — KUY  answered  it  and  said 

I"  in  what  she  described  as  a   Very  surprised  tone  of 

voice.  The  ensuing  conversation  was  very  brief  and  in 

undertones  so-  that  she  could  not  overhear  it. 

  Thursday  (9/15/60)  when     was   

|,  and  prior  to  ROY’s  arrival  at  the  apartment 

'she  answered!  the  phone  twice  at  about  20  minute.  Intervals, 

and  both  times  it  was  asking  if'  ROY  was  home.  He 

attempted  to  disguise  ms  voice  and  did  not  leave  a   name 

or  message,  but  she  is  sure  of  his  identity.  Then  about 

8-  p.m.  ROY  called.  He  seemed  surprised  that  she  was  still 

there,  and  said  he  was  bringing  someoud  with  him.  A   few 

minutes  later  ROY  and  I   |   arrived.  |   |seemed.  surprised- 

to  see  |.  He  said  "Hello"  to  her  and  immediately 
went  into  the  other  room. 

Last  night  ( 9/20/60 )   ROY  was  out  to  I 

|’s-  house.  He  left  early  (.about  9   p.m.- ^ 

saying  that  he  na(d  to.  get  up  early.  In  connection  with 

this  statement  he  said,  that  he  ,   was  '   going  around  with|   _| 
while  the  latter  was  looking  for  work,  before  it  was  time 

for  him  (ROY)  to  start’.  Also,  several  days  ago,  ROY haH  P.a  n   pd  I   I   and  ■   asked  her  if  she  thought. 

would  be  willing:  to'  try  and  get|  |   a   job. 
T   TToia  him  to  talk  to  himself,  and  later 

2 
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^mleL and  later  |   |   told  her  he  had  refused  to  recommend 

for  a   job,  but  did  suggest  a   couple  of  places  that 
might  need  laborers. 

  stated,  ■ 
some  books  he  said 

Earlier  this  date 
ROY  had  called  her  and  asked  her  abou 

he  had  misplaced.  This  was  a   few  minutes  after  12  Noon 

and  ROY  said  he  was  calling  from  a   booth  near  work.  He 
gave  her  the  number  of  that  phone  and  asked  her  to  call 

|   |   at  PRanklin  2-2461  and  ask  him  to  call  ROY 

{ saving  ROY  10$£),  I   ~1  did  as  requested  and  the 
'man  who  answered  said  '.he  was  ̂ 
him  ROY’s  message  and  hupfg  up 

],  whereupon  she  gave 

apartment  at. ibi 
from 

1( phone tie)  is  moving  into  the 

Qley  Street.  I   I   lust  came  back 
]a  few  days  ago  with  his  new  bride.  I   I 17 

met  this  girl  and  she  speaks  excellent  Englisji.  ;'with 
less  of  an  accent  than  her  husband 
good  friend  of  ROY  .     
was  nice  I   I   was  able  to  get  a   place  So  near  the 
They  are  moving  in  tomorrow. 

is  a 

I   an<k  RUV  remarked'  thfrt  it home. 

within  rne  past  raw  ctais1 
upstairs-::  apa rtment  at 
home.. 

also  arrived  from 
They  are  living  in  an 

the 

-   3   - 
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.V  TO 
TO :   SAC  (157-1646)   
FROM:  SAl 

SUBJECT:  UKA,  REALM  OF  PENNA. 
RM  -   KLAN 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/DE/RTS , 

Sate  prepared 

3/27/69 

,   Date,  received 

3/18/6.9 

Received  from  (Home  or  symbol  number) 

(Prob)  (Reliable) 

Method  of  delivery  (check  appropriate  blocks)  '   >   ̂ 

□   in  person  |   1   by  telephone  [X]  by  mail  □   orally  |   |   rehording  device  Fxl  written  by  Informant 

If  orally  furnished  and  reduced  to  writing  by  Agent: 
Date 

Dictated 

Date  of  Report 

  3/17/69 
Date(s)  of  activity’ 

Transcribed        

Authenticated 

by  Informant      —           
Brief  description  of  activity  or  material 

Meeting  of  York  Klavern  of  Klan  at 

3/16/69 

RD  #3-,  Dover,  Pa, 
File  where  originates  located  if  not  attached 

*   INDIVIDUALS  DESIGNATED  BY' AN  ASTERISKS*)  ONLY  ATTENDED  A   MEETING  AND  DID  NOT  ACTIVELY  PARTICIPATE. 

VIOLENCE, OR  REVOLUTIONARY  ACTIVITIES  WERE  NOT  DISCUSSED.  /;  -   1   » 

ACTION; Open  157-New  eases  re 

NOTE:  Bureau  and  York  Police  Department -previously  advised 
■   of  possibility  of  march  of  Klan  in  York,  Pa. 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE  III  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Jo  6 

b7C  , 

b7D  ' 

March  1.7,.  19  69 

^fid8-va^ibhai#5le?bfed  t?a^8  ̂ eeti^g ,   of  klansmen  took  nlao pun.aay,  March  16,  1969,.  at  the  farm  of  I 
Dover, — R, — D, — £3..  Those  in  attendance  were  | 

! 

1 
land  f 

1   from  f 

Roy  FrAhkhouser, .[   
17  yrs  .   old;.  Roy '   s   | 

and  with  them |   L~lfe  of LPa.  Also  m.  attendarie  were 
J&rxd  a   young  boy  approximately 

were  aisoTvrer;T,'rJ1J   i>P’  SOn  a?d  8   by  the  name  of[   

in  weight,’ has  kkAiond^haiJ^ris  QutS5'  °o"  ’   tail^  She tone  sreeb  bulok’  ***«*>  b°a- 

material^SdSii+«  raeetip-g  was  to-  have  Roy  Frankhouser  d.ellver 

in  the  nel?  fut^e!  Ure  that  w111  be  «^lbnted  Sort  a IZ 

Pa  FarSkL°^?L80tated  t?at  jhe  ̂ la«s.meh  .and  minutemen  in  Reading 

eieotlon  by  thf  naiTgf in  the  May  Primary 

weehrhfanrothfr1noHmwfd  the  Iork  aroup  that  "thin  two 

and^ag^^^ 

It  was  also  .learned,  that  the  York  group  will  ami v   a 

only  nftLnhLmhSS\nkun???o  taken 

York  G,onp  f°r  thS 



On  9/26/60       

tacted  following  his  telephonic  request'. 

advised  as  follows 

"(W 

On  Saturday  afternoon,  9/24/60  FRANKKQU3ER  had  11  [fh  il  liliii  Imi 

drive  down  to  4~n  S.  6 'oh.  St. ,   Heading,  fa*,  where  HOY  hac|  ito  pick  up 
some  "material*.  1   I   was  given  to  understand  that  this  address  is 
that  of |   I* -On  arrival  HOY  went  in,,  alone,  going  ground  the 
side.  He  or  ought  out  a   number  of  signs,  posters  and  similar  items 

which  he  said  were  going  to  be  used  by  'the  pickets  that  evening, 

    According  to  what  BOY  told|  |,  HOY.  |   LI 

|   ( MU )   f   ]and  a   couple  of  friends  of  I   L   (,  name$:.unicnown 

to~I  \   w er e   planning  to  have  a   picket  une  in  front 'Of  the  Reading 
Pa,,  Post  Office.,-  5th  and  Washington  3ts*  The  signs  |   |saw 

were  well  made,  sturdy  and  "professional  looking3.  One  was  in  the 

form'  of -a  stop  sign,  and  had  "   STOP”  in  big  letters,  Abbye  and  belo# 
were  *   KILLER  KRUSCHSf  Another  had  #KKKK»  in  big  letters,' and  read 
something  like  '*  Miller  Krusehev  Komiuunis t   in  the  Kongo**.  (.Two  or  three 

of  th  3   a   igns  _   bore  the  name  u   Fighting  American  Nationality !l*  ROY  / 
told|  |   these  signs  came  from  Philadelphia*  and  ha^,y  be  returned 
Saturday  nlgho  for  use  at  another  location  tne  he;: 0   day.]  \\ 

I,  as  previously  no  led,  .had  been  invited  td  y:  meeting 
in  philaaeionja  on  the  evening  of  9/24/60  and  was  to |   | 

I." He  ’'begged  off  and  actually  went  down  earners  go  see  a   gxr] 
friend  who  lives  at  Southhampton'*  (   near  willow  Grovel  ho « his  parents 
sould  not  know  about  his  planned  trip.  Before  ho  left 
th  -   telephone  numner  at  which  he  could  be-  reached. 

I gave  Boy 
was  the 

)Y  said 

years  old, 

only  person  who  was  going  witn  |a$  it  developed  ana  HOY  saia 

they  Could  squeeze  him  in  one  or  tne  other  oars..  ^ 

,   according  to   Is  a   white  male-  about  I   H   years  ole 
slender,  pimply  face,  about  5*b".  He  claimed  to  live  on|  |, 

tteet  Beading,  Pa.  /■ 
About  9   pk  ROY  called  I   I   at  Southhampton  and^told  him  the 

meeting  was  to  be  at  the  home  of  I   .   ■   \   or  |   |   , 

,   HOWARD  7437^T  |called  this'rMMbeh  and asked  for  directions  to  get  there  after  arriving  in  Philadelphia, 

I   J   put  on  a   man  who  he  said  was  a   truckdriver,  and  who  told 
I   rto  come  down  Broad  to  Passyunk,  to  Snyder,  and  he  would  run 

ASfto  I   1. 1   |   followed  these  instructions  but  never  did 
I-  137-289  wed/rd  (3) 

.   -/JJ  ■'/-// 'T.^-  /£/ 
I   at  Southhampton  and/ told  him  the 
■     — I or  I   I   * 

called  this  nUMber  and 



< i 
b   6 

b7C 

b7D 

find ,   and  about  Hidnlght  gave  up  in  disgust  and  ret- 

urned to  Ills  girl f : 7   nonce,  and  thence  baca:  tQ  his  hone. 

ffit  is  noted  that  I     |   lives  at  |   |,  Beading,  Pa » , 
and  that  433  3*  5 th  is  the  a   ddresa  of  F'AhldiOhSEr: 1   s   father,  whore 

subject  is  now  residing,  '   '   .   . 

,   /will  mice  it  a   point  to  contact  FBAliKHOUS'SH  and  w chew 
him nit"  for  the  mix-up,  and  will  advise  of  an/  additional  facts,  he 
elicits  from  subject, 

Chief  of  Polio©- CHARLL3  ,3.  UADZ,  Reading,  Pa*,  advised  9/26/60  / 
that  there  was  not  any  ////  demonstration  or  picketing  in  Reading 

on  the  evening  of  9/24/60,  UADI:  pointed  out  that  /./  on  Saturday  evening 
tho  streets  in  the  area  of  the  Post  office  are  -heavily  travelled  and 

■both  foot  patrols  and  radio  cars  keep  a   constant  'cheek  on  the  area. 

WADF  promised  that  .h'e  would  immediately  notify  the  FSX.of  any  pickets or  other  romans  tr  a   tors  whose  activities  had  any  racial  overtones. 

LEADS  • 
Philadelphia  -   Will  cheek  indices,  credit  and  criminal,  and 

if  available  /Or  ©liable  neighbor noad  sources .   for  inform  oiyn  on 

I,-  HO  7-4?? 6. 

K1DEX- 
fsR  ( h /fa /sij&r  ejtxi-  £<  T' 1-  oiioo^  paax lobook 

f d*“t- 
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DATE:  10/20/60 

SA 

SUBJECT.:.  ROY.  s.  FRANKHOUSER ,   Jr./ aka., 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

be 
b7C 

On  10/20/60  a   letter  was  received  at  the  Reading  RA 

pos  traarked  IO./19/6O  at  Reading,  Pa. ,,  epblosing.  .two  "reprints u,. 

pro -segregationist  in-  nature,  but  n^t-A  d   en  t   i   fled  as.  to  origin.  How 
.ever  both  bear  a   rubber  stamp  imsTes-sion  reading  “   White  Citizens,  Ooancill 

of  the.  Ci tiz eng^tounoils  of  Atr^ica,  Box  431,  ReaoTi!n^iTaT^S^^^ reading  «   O g tober  1/, 
This  was  found  in  a   letted  slot  in 

signed.,  
*" 

} 11  The  no  te  is'  un- 

file. These  items  are  being  placed  in  the'l-A  section  of  this 

A   |,  .Box  -Section,  USP.O,  Reading,.  Pa-.  T   CONCEAL 
IDENTITY)-  made  available  on  10/20/6pYthe  application  for  PO  Box  431. 
This  application  is  dated  10/3/6o/€nd  is  in  the  name  of  the  QUAD  STATES 

•citizens-  c   mm  hit,.  ni  no,  cotrerarf,*  .   ,(•*  Mali  may  be  ad  dr  es'se'r'tc? 1 Business  address  of  boxholder  is 
blank,  home  address  is  reflected  as and  it  is  signed 

Persons  entitled  to  receive  mail  are by  ROY  S.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jl 

'l  Officers  of  the  Quad  gftates  Citizens  Council,  Reading,  Berks,  bounty", 
but  these  persons  are  not  named, 

•   In  Box  431  at  the  time  ownership  was  checked,  was  a   Post 

Office  Box  Key  determined  to  be  to  Box  1432.,  'an^appar artly  placed  // there  by  some  post  office  employee,. 

Sj?0  Box  1432  was  determined  to/oe  issued  this  date  (   10/20/6<| 

.   in  the  name  of  the  Na tional '   S   ta  tes  RightsLga. r fry  .,  described  as  a 

political  par  ty-po  rr^@tF"e^u^^on  r^usin^ssa^dr  es-s  of  the  organi- 
zation was  given  as  I   \,  and  the  home  address  of  -   the 

applicant  for  tnebox  as  I   This  application  is  signed  . 

and  |   |   and  FRANKHOUSER  are  listed  as  entitled  to  re ceive  man.  10  this  box.. 

1- 

-io5z^i5.a;^ 
157-203 

pf\
 

MJLpuu-,. 

/$4 
J 

wed/wfed 
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Rememo  SA  H.J,  PRICE,  9/21/60, 

The  following  submission  pertains  to  the  Reading 
territory1*  (   Berks  County,  pa,)/ 

RA 

A*  Klan  Organizations,  Hate  Organizations,  etc* 

There  are  no  such,  organizations  known  to  be  in  existence 
in  this  area,  either  active  or  otherwise. 

ROX  32.  PRAMKHOTJSSR ,   Ir.  {   see  section  3>  )   has  made  the 
statement  to  persons  he  believes  have  similar  views  to  his  own,  to 
the  effect  that  he  is  affiliated  with  the  ;     Citizens  Councils, 
and  recently  told  a   source  that  the  *   Righting  American  Nationalists  * 
were  going  to  have  a   demonstration  in  Reading,  Pa. ,   which  was  anti  - 
Khruschev  in  its  nature.  This  demonstration  failed  to  materialize  al- 

though source  did  see  some  ■*’  professional  looking  signs’*  in  FRANK- 
HOUS&? 1   s'  possession.  The;  11  Righting  American  Nationalists*1  was  a   name 
•temporarily  adopted  by  GEORGS  I2NGOX-H  ROCtaLL  and  his  American  Nasi  ' party,  with  which  FRMKH0U3ER  was  known  to  be  in  contact  in  the  past. 

PRANKHOU SER  has  stated  there  is  a   grossp  of  persons  in  this 
area  who  feel  as  he  does.  The  figure  six  (   6)  has  been  mentioned  as  the 
strength  Of  this  group. 

I   ]andr 
]   furnish  information  about  PRMKHOIJSER .   Also[ 

Gouglersyille,  Pa.,  Who  is  being  *   recruited*  by  FRAHKHOUSER, 
reports  on  subject*  s   activities who  has  furnished 
both  reliable  and  unreliable  information  has  several  times  volunteered 

infor<aation  about,  sub  ject,,  as  has  GAP  cap  tain |~ 

B.  RACIAL  OTORI-1AHTS  */££*' 
There  are  no  Racial  Informants  or1  PCI(  RAC)  in  this  area. 

G.  Individuals  under  pending  investigation. 

None    .. 

®fccri5353P&  ,   _   i-  105-4158' i-j  H   r,  157-203 

wed/%$ 



B*  LIS2  OF  BOMBING  SUSPECTS 

BOY  S.  FMKHOtJSER.  Jr. 
(   105-4.158  ) 
(   157-203  ) 

FRANKH0US1ER  should  be  retained  on  the  list  because  of  his 
continued  activity  in  support  of  ROCKWELL. 

I   | should  be  retained  on  th^list  because  he  is  not  being 
truthful  about  severing  his  connections  with  f FRiJJiKHOtJSER . 

|   |   and |   | should  be  dropped  from  the  list  (   If  not 
already  done)*  Share  is  no  indication  of  activity  on  the  part  of 
these  individuals,  Or  any.  affiliation  with  FRANKHOUSER  or] 
since  the  fall  of  1959*  *   •   .   • 

¥SR IF1CATIQH  OF  RESIDENCE  AMD  EHPLOYHERg  ! 

IRAK KHGUSSR  on  10/4/6o' was  residing  at  433  S«  5th  St.,, 
Reading*  Pa,  (   his  father ls  home)  and  employed  at  the  Reading 
Laundry  l   1320  Moss  at. » ■   Reading,  pa*  He  has.no  oar,,  and  is  unable- 
to  drive  according  to|  I.  (Info  furnished  Xo/4/60) 

SI  was  observed  on  the  street  0726/60  and  advised  that Reading,  Pa.  On 
    ext  calls  to  Phis  Concern  and  suDjectts  home  *   f   I 
|   I,  Reading,  pa,r  were  made  to  verify  employment  and 

residence.  |   [parents  own  two  cars,  but  subject  is  not  per- 
mitted to  operate  either  of  them  except  wi th  one  or  both  parents 

as  passengers  according  to |   own  statement*. 

SOUR  CES  OF  LI  FOR  MA  LION 

The  following  persons  are  sources  of  information  re- 
garding possible  racial-*-  klanr-hate  groups  in  Berks  bounty.  Each 

was  last  contacted  on  the  date  indicated,,  and  had  no  information 

not  previously  furnished,  indicating  the;  existence  of  any  such 
groups.*  r 

stectl 

’eoa-LJLec 

former 

L   Reading:  Police  Department 
L   -pa.  (   date  not 

1   mettle  111  me  105-4158  (recent)   . 
is  no  longer  in  this  .area.  but| 

"1  who  succeeded  I   I   iias  contaotec 

In  addition  Mrs. I     L   Juvenile  Probation  Of- 
ficer (   berks  flountv  )   and  Detective  Sgt.  |   |   and  Police- 

woman (   juvenile  officers  for  the  Reading  PD  ) 

have  on  several  occasions  agreed  to  advise  of  any  per ti  lent  infor- 
mation. 
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Reference  is  made  to  Philadelphia  airtels  to 
■Baltimore  dated  7/14  and  8/25/60,  captioned  as  above . 

LT.  Det.f 
Anne  Arundel  County- Police  Department,  Feijndale.,  Maryland,  advised  on  September  7* 

i960,  that  he  had  not  received  any  information  concerning 
any  mass  meetings  in  Jessup,  Maryland,  during  the  past 
3   months.  He  stated  that  he  was  aware  that  the  Maryland 
Petition  Committee  had  meetings  in  the  Jessup  Community 
Hall  occasionally  but  he  had  never  heard  of  the  individuals, 
mentioned  in  referenced  airtels  nor  had  he  ever  heardoof 

the  "Citizen’s  Council,."  • 

„ ,   , and  prominent 
businessman,  Jessup,  "Maryland,  ^advised  on  y/8/60  that  he 
did  not  have  any  information  concerning  any  mass  meetings 
which  were  held  in  Jessup,  Maryland,  around  the  23rd  of 
July,  i960,  nor  had  he  ever  heard  of  any  of  the  individuals 
or  organizations  mentioned  in  the  referenced  Philadelphia 
airtels.  .... 

1 Maryland 
9/14/60  that 

House  of  Correction.  Jessup,  Maryland,  aavisea  or 
he  is  the  acting I   1   of  the  Jessup  Improvement  Association, 
and  a   member  of  the  board  of  directors  who  has  the  respon- 

sibility of  renting  the  Jessup  Community  Hall.  He  stated 
that  his  records  reflect  that  the  Jessup  Community  Hall 

was- not  rented  to' any  outside  groups .during  the  month  of  July, 
nor  in  fact  has  the  association  ever  rented  the  hall  to 

any  out-of-state.  groups.  He  stated  that  the  Maryland 
Petition  Committee  has  the  use-  of  the  community  hall  on 
the  second  Friday  of  each  month  but  this  commit.tee-.has-ne-V.er — 

sublet  the  hall  to  any  other  groups  to  his  knfcr-"^-* 

'   ‘   ~   'J. 

-   Philadelphia  (2  -   105-41 
(l  -I  l 

1   -   Pittsburgh  {.info;  _ 
1   -   Baltimore  (157-69) 

PDEimep/T-^  
- — 

(5)  /' 

SEARCHED      INDEXED 

SERIALIZED  .SZZ. FILED  ...Q.Z...... 

241960 

,PH1A  _ 

~\yfeF 
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Mr,  I   I   stated  that  he  ha.d  never  heard  of  the  “Citizens 
Council nor  any  of  the  other  organizations  or  individuals 
mentioned  in  referenced  airtels.. 
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p. 

7   On  9/30/60  COPJFRANK  WALTERS^  Moores ♦   J.^- 
advised  that  on  9/10/60 ra/r^p^poxj^telyi^T55-P.M.  a   tele- 4   phone  call  Was  received  at  the  PD  from  a   resident  in  the 
eighborhood  of 
prted  that  two 
literature  in 

  A   p 

Moorestown,  N.J.*  who  re- 
lauais  were  distributing  Anti-Negro 

eighborhood. 

car  was  dispatched  to  the  area  Wher 
who  subsequently  stated  his  address  was 

W Philadelphia,  Pa.,  and  ROYSON  EVERETT 
HOUSER;’  Jff.  .who  subsequently  gave  his  address  as  Q 

~~L  Reading,  Pa.,  were  observed  distributing literature.  Both  of  these  individuals  identified  themselves 
to  police  as  representing  the  Tri  State  Citizens  Council 
which  they  stated  Was  associated  with  the  White  Citizens 
Council . 

^   and  HOUSER  Were  advised  by  the  police  to 
discontinue  this  activity  inasmuch  as  they  had  failed  to 
register  in  accordance  with  a   local  ordinance. 

Enclosed  for  the  Philadelphia  Office  are  the  follow- 
ing  described  throwaways  which  were  confiscated  from | 
and  HOUSER  by  the  police: 

3"x  5"  throwaway  entitled,  ’’The  Man  Who  Foretold 
•Little  Rock*  ”.  '   .   ... 

x   l0;’  throwaway  entitled,  ’’Negro  Editor  Says 
i   Integration  Is  Not  Best  for  His  Race”.  . 

A   four  page  reproduction  of  an  article  entitled,  ] 
"The  Vardaman  Idea”  which  appears  to  have  been,  in  the  4/27/07  i&sue 
of  the,  ’’Saturday  Evening  Post”. 

v(oc- ,(jp-  Philadelphia  (Enc.  7) 
1   -   Newark 
ARB:  jfs 
(3) 
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One  copy  of  a   four  page  newspaper  entitled, 

"Highlander  Folk  School". 

A   reproduced  page  of  the  5/17/60  issue  of  the 

" Jackson  ijaily  News"  reflecting  an  article  entitled,  ̂ Segregation 

All  Over  America  But  Only  South  Open  and  Frank" ,   '   ’   ;   ' 

Four  page  throwaway  captioned,  "An  Investment,  in 
Confidence". 

Four  page  throwaway  of  the  M.P.C*  Bulletin. 

2 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO. :   SAC.  (   105-4158  ) 
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EROM  ;   SA 
All  INFORMATION  C ONTAINED  ,b7' HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

subject:  It  Of  E.  FRA-NivKOUSER ,   Jr. 
tuiOlAlj  HATTERS   

At  7:10  AM  this  date  as  writer  happened  to  be  psszingz 
driving  nor th  on  Fifth  .St.,  Reading,  Pa.,  at  Bingaraan  (   400  block 
South)  subject  was  observed  walking  north  on  5th.  This  location  is 
within  a   half  block  of  sub ject'  s   fathers  home,  and  subject  -had  ap~ 
parantly  just.  left  there,  and  ■   was  proceeding .   .work. 

On  9/28/60  at  12:10  PM  writer  met 
-chance  in  the  500  block  of  Penn  St.  I working  at 

by 

1   mentioned  that  he  is  nctf 
u   and  has  given  up  . 

hope  of  being  accepted  by  the  Marines.  : 

are  wholesalers  ard  retailers  of 
and  r elated [ 

]• 

For  information. 
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•   UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

-   TO  :   3^0  (   105-4158  ) 

FROM  :: 

SUBJECT:  Roy  E.  FBaI'UvHOUSSE ,   Jr*,  aka,., 

Racial  hatters    

( conceal  id. entity )   advised  as  follows  on  11/1Q/60  ; 

Sub.  pee  t   has  been  out  to  the  home  of     
aoout  once  or  twine  a,  week  on  the  average.  During  these 

visits  he  has  ordinarily  refrained  from  any  .s ta temants  bearing  on 

integration  or  racial  agitation  in  the  ;resenoe  of  I   I.  but 

has  no  such  scruples  w i th|  [.  Several  times  in  recent  week •   -   ■   ~   1   1   about.- m   e tings. 
he  has  be  .n  on  tne  telephone  ■calking  'to   
but  always  talks  in  vague  terms  which  she  cannot  fully  understand. 

-   -   j/& bout  a   week  or  so  ago  BOY  brought  a   briefcase  to  the  house., 

anci.  sne  had  an  opportunity .   to  examine  the  contents  briefly.  It  con  - 

tained  literature, '   pamphlets  end  similar  items,  3o.me  bore  the  name 

of  the  national  states  Rights  party,  and  ' one,  1   e t-ter  w   1   til  thi 'g  re-  / turn  address  on-  the  •   envelope  was  addressed  to|     ,   Director, 

,   Reading,  Iso  in  the  brief  case  on  this  oc-  * 
ral  business  s&ze  envelopes,  eo dressed  and.  stamped, cshioh  iere  f^ve'ral      _   . 

apparently  ready  to  mail.  One  of  these  which,  by  its  bulk. — contained 

several  sheets  of  paper  o-r' leaflets,  wan  addressed  to|    

|   ~|.  Philadelphia,  pa.  Other  similar  envelopes  were 
addressed  to  other  persons  in  various  cities,  out  source  had  no  op— 

portahi ty  to  list  other  names  and  atdreoses*  •   . 

Prom  conv.,rsations  betw t-"ii  ROY  and  |   she  gathers  that 

I is  having  trouble  w i th  his  parents , J   '   | s toppeq  by  to see  BOY  on  Tuesday  11/6/60  ond  listened  to  election  returns  aoout 

15  minutes,  but  then  said  he  had  to  get  home,  and  left*  prior |_oo_ 

leaving  ROY  and  I   I   had  a   heated  discussion  and  ROY  accused, 

of  having  burned  evidence  he  (   ROY)  had  collected "against  the communis  *c  if  arty-  |   
either  accidentally  burned. 
them  anci  des  trp.ved.  t 
on  the  part  of 

"]  inferred,  irom  what  was  said  that  |   | 
d.  some  letters  or  elsh  his  parents  found dUliiCU  DUUiC  ~   JL   !   ~   

aeUj  but  tha’o  t^e  ues  try^otion  was  #oJb  ten tio nal ^ 

Oil  W. 
Several  days  ago  .wvy  aPslin  of'uaoer  in  the  house^ -   -   *   I   I   FR  47941". f 

hi  oh  vas  wri  ..ten  *' 
does  not  knovj  who isy  ROi  hSS  w> 

‘he  nas 

dropped  bo  th  CAP  and ‘Berks  parachute  Club  activities*  He
  sometimes 

works  very  late,  to  around  y   or  8   rl-i  wnen  tne  L&dndry  is  bus;y
»  ROY 

still  lives  ‘   with  his  father  on  south  5tn  St.;-  ̂   ̂   J 

v.  *   ■.  .\  " 105>-41^2' 
157-203 

V 

wed/vrea. 

v 

•f 
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SAC,  NEST  YORK  11/22/60 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  .(10$-U1S8)  b6 •   b7C 

ROY  E*  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr. 

RACIAL -MATTERS 

Subject  is  on  the  bomb  suspect  list  of  the  Philadelphia  Office, 
And  Hew  York  has  in  the  past  been  furnished  with  background  information 

on  him,  and  some  of  his  known  contacts  in  that  area# 

Enclosed  herewith  are  three  Photostats  of  a   letter  for  whatever 

apt  ion  you  desire  to  take.  This  letter  was  found  U/2/60  by  Reading,  Pa., 
Patrolman  |   L   in  the  street  at  Second  and  Penn 
Streets.  Because  of  its  contents  he  turned  it  over  t o   the  FBI . 

i   '   '   f 

The  envelope  is  postmarked  1   AM  10/31/60  at  New  York  1,  N.  Y., 

and  i$  addressed  to  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr..  I   |,  Reading,  Pa,  . 

It  bears  no  return  address  but  on  the  reverse  of  the  flap'  is  printed  ”303  \ 
Dauphin  Building,  Harrisburg*  Penna^which  is  scratched  out  in  ink. 

Letter  is  purpOT^edSy  written  by|  1 

  » .New;  York.  Ik.  N   is  a   professed  Socialist,  a   member  of  the  ILQWU 
and  a   former  |»  From;  the  tenor -of  his  letter  he  and  Frankhouser 
are  fairly  well  abbuainl  ed. 

It  may  be  noted  that 
the  address  of  FRMJKTOUSER,'  but  the  home  ofL. 

~L  Reading,  Pa,,  is  not 

[   a   friend  and associate  of  subject,  and  FRANKHOUSER  uses  that  address  frequently  for  the 

.   receipt  of  mail,  apparently  to  keep  his  parents  from  knowing  about  his  affil- 
iation with  segregagionist  groups  and  related  organizations. 
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HE  EE  III  IS  IHC  LAS  S I FIED 

DATE  06-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Director,  FBI  11/9/60 

SAC*  Philadelphia  ( ) 

EDY  E.-’FIANJ&QUSES,  J-r..,  ska., 

FACIAL  MATTE  PS .   .   '   ..  *   . 

There  are  enclosed  herewith  for  the  Bureau  eight 

copies;  of  a   letterhead-  memorandum  dated,  and  captioned  as 
above  reflecting -recent  activities  of  subiect  on  behalf  of 
the  T-Jhlte  Citizens' Council.,  it  is  not  known. if  the  Natl onai 
offices  of  the  Council  are  Soonsering  or  even  aware  of  this 
action  on  the  part  of  PRMIKHQIISBR. 

The  Bureau  has:  previously  been  advised  regarding 

activities  of  subject,  whp  .appears  to  be  a   mental  case. 

This  matter  is  being  followed  by  the  Philadelphia 
Office,  and  the  Bureau  will  be  kept  advised  of  any  pertinent 

developments.  
’ 

2   -   Bureau  (Ehc*  8)  (EM) 
<2  «*  Philadelphia 

l   V   105-l|.l£8  (&>Y  FMKHOUSER.  JRi) 
1   -   157-263  (|  P 

WDrcma  -   • 
w   .   >J. 

,  
 V  

 " 

#   <*  -   *   k 
A   .   *   */  • 

*   **v*V»Jr* 
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SAC  (157-215) 11/29/60 

SA 

RACI&E,.  HATTERS  -   SSA,  19it8 

be 
b7C 

Renyaono,  10/27/60* 

Attached  is  a   FD-3Q2  pertaining,  to-  the  S£A  phase  of  this  case. 
During  the  interview  on  this  natter  ,f  |   ivas  questioned  about  -iiis 
friends  and  associates,  ostensibly  with  respect  to  the-  *r  possible  selective 
service  status.  He  nade  no  nention  of  any  persons  naot/n  b   writer  to  be 
associated  withln&TJKHOOBFR,  aseng  Ms  friends. 

Specifically  ashed  about  ROY  FRAllffilJSFR.  at  al,  I   lad, Pitted 
that  he  had  teen  associated  with  I   I   and  I   I   In  something 
he  nov/  realises  was  (   profane)  foolish.  He  admitted  that  they  had  discussed 
anti-Hegro,  anti-3atholic,  and  anti-Aewish  patters  white  they  were  seniors 
in  high  school  together,  but  said  that  they  never  actually  did  anything.  ,   ■ 
He  adedtted  that |   I   had  discussed  acts  w   iich  if  cofinlttcd  would  have  been 

violent,  but  said  the;,  were-  a.ll|  ~fs  ideas  and  when  he  realized  how  >   ‘ 
radical f   I   was  he  dro  ;ped  out  of  the  organisation*  The  '’groups  ho  said 
consisted-  only  of  the  three  of  then.  Actually  they-  had  planned  to  enlist 

others,  and  had  ,c  list  of  200-^00  ’’prospects”  anonc  the  students  at  the 
school  but  never  c~r  ol  Led,  anyone  else  or  even  diccu  sod  enrollnant  with 
others *   .   - 

I   ~1  said  that |   | was  tho  ad  -attod  leader,  and  |   t   lii;e himself,  just  went  ©long  for  spnet  iing  to  do.  He  always  did  suspect  that 
he  was  included  only  because  he  had  his  own  car ,v.3r?reas  neither!  |nor 

had  the  use  of  a   car* 

1   said  thatl  ~1  introduced  Mn  andl  ~l  to  ROY 
mk'imTISVR  sera tine  early  in  I960,.  Actually f   |   only  saw  FRA’ThrlO'JSI'R 
about  five  or  six  tines  in  all  over  a   two  or  three  week  period,  and  during 
that  tir.o  concluded  that  FRA’JEH^USTli  Y/as  completely  crazy  and  could  possibly 
be  dangerous.  .   Tic  said  that  FRAfTKHOUS  R   was  11  against  anything  and  eveiything” 

1   -   157-215 
av  105-U15B 
T -   157-203 
1   -   157  -216 
i   -   105-A366 

hHJjpas 
(3) 



and  chaired  his  v   inns  ©very  day,,  on  one  occasion  ho* 
a   house  onl  near  the  apartment  v.horo  ROY  then  li/ed,  mere  they 

],and  ItHT  ~ent  to met  a   man  named |   | briefly. ,   ..        ,     „   ,   .said  r   lv;as  an  older  man,.  apparently 
a   good  friend  of  ROlj  hut  ho  does  not  know  v/lioro|  I   fit  into  the  picture-* 

I   l»  ho  related,  has  a   largo  collect i,oi  of  Geruan  Arny  relics,  including 
hairnets,  bayonets,  about  10  rifles-,  and  at  least  one  huger  pistol*  He  also 
has  a   vor,  largo  collection  of  toy  soldiers.,  which |   | estimated  at 

about  ’’five  toils  of  ,1unk.'f  ■   . 

'has  not  seen[ 

aid  he  as  not  seen  FRl'iKITTJSrR  since  about  J,!ay  i960  and 
      ]   since  Graduation  in  June  *   He  doos  not  know,  what 

or  TBJiT:rflOirS~'P,  are  doing  at  present  tut  lias  ha  arc!  that|  |   is  attending 

or 

Lebanon  Valley  College .   |   |,  h-  said,  is  an  admitted  atheist-.. 

  admitted  that  he  is  in  favor  of  segregation  and  is  inclined 
to  favor  the  German  race,  tut  denied  that  :q  had  any  present  connections 
with  any  segregationist  group  or  plans  for  such  affiliation*  He  also  made  it 

clear  that  ho  was  pre-German  r   ther  than  pro-Rasi  and  said  -   ©   fait  t   -at  HITLFR 
nan  a   madman  rho  did  the, German  race  irreparable  harm. 

Seemed  quite  sincere  in  all  his  statements  and  admitted 

that  he  had  boon,  a   frol  in  associating  nith[ ] and  FM’JKHOUSFR. 
His  mother  and  step-father  do  not  knew  anything  abort  his  association  ?;ith 

these  or  son’s  beyond  r/pat  Mas  written  to  his  parents  by  |   |,  former high  school^ 

c ]   never  sav/  this  letter?  but  after  it  was  received,  his 

mother  gave  iim  a   “good  talking  tou  and  he  premised  to  uaye  nothing  more 
to  do  with  the  '’group at  the  school  referred  to  in|  \s  letter*  He  has 

kept  this  prosfee,  ■   ■ 

to  do  a: him*  [ anythin? 

serious  trouble 

staged  t   'at  in’  his  opinion  FRitlKinUSER  is  too  smart 
illegal  tut  that  be  might  try  to  get  someone  else  to  act  for 

]»  he  advised,;  is  too  seared  to  do  anything  that  might  get  him  in 

Background  and  descriptive  data  on  |   I   are  contained  in  the 

attached  30£,  as  required  for  verification,  semi-annually  *   It  is  suggested 

that  |   |bo  removed  from  the  .Philadelphia  Bomb-suspect  List. 
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Information  concerning: 
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ROY  B.  J***  aka. 
Radial  Matters 

Information  furnished  from  File,  Seriql,  and  Page  Number: 

X05-&158  var ions 

be 
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Information  furnished  was  obtained! 

a   during-  course  of  Bureau  investigation 

Pi  from  informants 

ci  from  complainants  or  other  sources 

Information  furnished  to:- 
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DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Wrooper  |   

Troop  0*#  Reading,  Pa* PSP 

Remarks: 

,   ,   was  present,  when  pickets  created  a   minor  disturbance 

-as  Pennsylvania  Governor  h&WBfflCE  arrived  in  Pennsiae  for  a   aBonds 
for  Israel*'  Rally  *   lower  Alsace  Township  Officer f   I   who 
was  also  on  the  scene  recognized  PRABKROITS^R  as  one  or  une  pickets 
and  told l   l   the  writer  had  considerable  background  about  th$nn £ was  instructed  by  his  .superiors  to  make  a   obioplete 
for  the  Governor  on  the  incident* 

Herns  advised  by  SA  of  the  identity  and  description  of  _ 

FRAHKHGUSER-i  plus  some  of  his  Known  "pro  segregation^  activities  and 
affiliations,  with  the  White  Citizens  Council  aha  the  USRg* 

The  same  info  as  above,,  but  in  slightly  mors  detail  as  des- 
oription  was  personally  .furnished  It. 
on  12/19/60 

PSP  Reading,  Pa., 

|   SEARCHED, 
j   SERIALIZED. 

Pile  2, 

FBI  -   PHILADELPi 

Special  Agent 
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SAC,  Birmingham  (105-477)  12/12/60 

SAC,  PhilaaolpMa  (105-39X8) 

imioimi  ®ssm&  hxgH3?s  barests 
RACIAL  ■imTOSSgS     

Ro  Uw  York  letter  12/5/60*  ... 

..  Ralot' reflects  ROY  PRAX&BOTJSRR,  Reading*  fa,,  In 
lO/OO  -nas  fleeted  national  Organiser  ot  captioned  organisa- 

tion* miiin-IOUSBR  la  on  the  Bomb  Suspect  list  of  the 
Biii&dolphiu  Office  and  baa  boon  associated  nith  various 
hate  orgcmis&tiona*  ; 

&*  the  event  active  investigation  la  being  con* 
ducted  concerning  captioned  organisation,,  fhiladelpiiia  nil! 
give  consideration  to.  requesting  Bureau  authority  to  inter- 

view rnmtW VSM*  Accordingly  mrainshas  is  revested  to 
advice  Biiladelpbia  if  captioned  organisation  is  being 
investigated  concerning  advocacy  of  violence  to  deny  others 
their  constitutional  rights*  Bir^ngham  also  should  furnish 
Bhiladalpliia  uith  a   thumbnail  shot ch  of  the  ilSRf* 

f   •»  X   ' 
2   -   Birmingham  (105-47T) 

2   -   Ihiladelphia  '   "   /osr- %   ̂   105-3918  (iTSRF)  0 
log-  Jr,) 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

BOY  has  been  to  visit  her  and  have  dinner  on  several  oc- 
casions in  recent  weeks*  He  -was  at  the  house  last  night  to  watch 

'’’White  Paper”  a   news  account  of  segregation  problems  in  the  South, 
and  had  telephonned|  H»  to  tell  him  to  be  sure  ana 
watch  it.  i   1 

he  was  heard  to  a   ocuse During  the  conversation  with,   

of  ’’losing  enthusiasm  for  the  cause”'. ,                           .   ROY  also  made  the  states 

ment  that  "   the  Jews  are  the  cause  of  this  whole  problem”.  However 

FRANKHQUSER  has  not.  discussed  with|  |   any  of  his  recent  ac- 
.   ti vi ties  with  a   f eweKceptions . 

When  he  was  out  for  Dinner  Thanksgiving  Day  (11/24/60)  he 

had  mentioned  that  the  following  week  end  he  planned  to  go  to  a 

meeting  in  Tennessee.  |   \   expressed'  concern  that  he  xvould  hitch 
hike  during  the  possibly  inclement  weather,  but  ROY  reassured  her  and 

said  that  if  he,  went  it  would  be  in  a   chauffeur  driven  Cadillac,  with 
a   friend  of  his* 

Source  has  no  idea  who  this  person  might  be,  except  that 

once  some  time  ago  ROY  mentioned  a   friend  og  his  father’s  (   FRANK— 

HOUSER,  Sr*  )   who  had  a   Cadillac,  and  who  was  an  inventor.  He  never 

named  this  man  however.  '   .   . 

attempted  to  get  a   definite  statement  from 

ROY  aft er  Thanksgiving ,   as  to  whether  or  not  he.  had  made  the  trip 

to  Tennessee,  but  he  never  actually  answered  her  inquiries  in  this 

respect.  However  he’ has  on  numerous  occasions  since  that  time 

mentioned  the  National  States  Rights  Party,  and  in  a   recent  telephone 

he  was  heard  to  say  something  about  an conversation  with 
"office"  or  "an  officer"  or 

Source  has  not  learned  anything  about'  any  possible  association or  correspondence  between  ROY  and  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  in  recent 

months,,  and  source  believes  SRANKHOUSES  has  no  contacts  with  the 

American  Nazi  Party  in  recent  months.- 

](  telephonically )   that  "   There 
Source  did  hear  ROY  tellF  ,   ,,        

is  a   letter  here  for  the  Director  or  the  National  States  Rights 

Party  here.  I   opened  it,  by  mistake.  I’ll  send  it  to  you". 

co:  105-3918 (NSRP) 
wed/Wed  ( 3 ) 
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HERE II  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Bireetpn#  m%  (105  -^233) ■   -   he 

immm  s^mm.  moms  vmszz  b7 M&Z&L  -   - 

He  1Jq®  Iforb  letter,  dated  3.2/5/jSd.  ■ 

Sefereneed  letter  lists  "HOST  .MMraiiOBSEE^  . 
us.  newly  elected  National  Organiser  of  1JOT*  imis 
individual  is  BOfSOh  EUBHES?®  em^oijs^.  m>9  mo.  HOyE. 

Fra$diouser>  about  whom  considerable  inf03^ation  has 

previously  been  furEdtshed  the  'Bureau  under:  caption  of-  his 
name.  •   -....' 

Poop  the  infarction  of  Blrminsha^.  PBAliiCHOtiSEE 
is  on  the  Bomb.  Suspect  List,  Philadelphia  Office,  and  is.  • 
a   Sl-year-oid  youth,  who  has  been  affiliated  with  or  tried 
to  establish  connections  with  the  ISIS,  unite  Citizens 
Councils,  Ceorge  Lincoln  Eocte?eli*s  African  ITasi  Party,, 

mid  the-  northern  League  '{ineiand  based  white  supneimcist group)*.  In  -recent  months  has  eimrsised  interest 
in  the  BSBP,  and,  has  been  in  contact  with  I   I   ■ 
I   l   who  allegedly  is  |   |of  the  ‘iJationai  Associa- tion Lor  the  Advancement  ana  protection  of  the  l&ioritv  of 
TMte  feoblo.”  Becently,  Wmm^zm  has  stated! I   -i,,  't*  ̂        «l    ^   !■ 

the  local  SSBB  group 
& 

sW 
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bl m   105-3916 

^   on  the  afternoon,  of  12/1G/60,  led 
a,  group  of  four  other  youths,  not  fully  identified  yet, 
to  702  Bynam  Street,  Bennside,  heading,  fa*,  where 
Pennsylvania  Governor  BAVIB  L.  was  scheduled  to 
Beet  with  a   small  group  to  launch  the  ‘Tenth  Annual 
"Bonds  for  Israel51  Campaign.) 

AS  the  Governor  arrived,  they  displayed  placards 
and  marched  back  and  forth  until  local  police  compelled 
them  to  leave.  Ho  mayor  disturbance  resulted,  although,  . 
State  Police  who  escorted  Governor  MhREIfCB  gem  Quite 
concerned*  Eesidents  of  the  area  are  undoubtedly  aware 
of  pickets,  hut  not  their  identity.,  local  reporters  on 
the  scene  to  cover  the  Governor’s  appearance  took  photos 
hut  did  not  print  same  and  made  only  very  minor  mention 
of  pickets  In  a   lengthy  article  about  the.  fund  drive. 

^PHMEdiOGSSE  himself  also  called  the  papers  to 
insure  that  his  action  would  get  attention,  hut  as  noted 
this  effort  failed*. 

A   source,  who  has  furnished  reliable  information 
regarding  S^iJKHGUSER  on  Other  occasions,  was  present  and 
identified  the  other  four  pickets,  as  BBAHSHOGSSR,  |   | 

I   (owner  of  a   1954  Hudson*  Hew  Jersey  Mcense  &ux 
determined  to  be  listed  to  I 

_ ,   Sewell,  H.  «r*j I   l~or[ 
[phonetic  j   I 

ana  another  unidentified  youth.  (The  latter  two:  are.  supposed 
to  be  from  Gi3kes-Barre,  fa*,  but  drove  a   1949 
StUdebaker  with  Virginia  license  believed  to  be.  A   101  392. 

literature  in  possession  of  the  pickets,  but  not 
distributed  due  to  intervention  of  state  and  local 
authorities,  included  ,5lhe  Citizens  Council,"  Hovemfoer 
19G6  issue,  and  unnumbered,  undated  issue  of  "the 
Shunderbolb,"  both  bearing  a   rubber  stamp  impression 
M$f.£.E*P*,  Bom  203,  Ifcntua,  II.  J.H 

At  the  time  $EAii&|0GSE&  was  Questioned  by  the 
Governor’s  aides  on  12/18/60  he  declined  to  identify 
himself  and  named  I   l   Philadelphia,  fa. ,   as 

2 
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m   105-393.0. 

I   of  the  group,  •which  represented  the  HSRP.  lie also  stated  that  Attorney  if.  B»  SSQMSR,  Atlanta,  Ga, ,   was 
counsel  for  the  .organization. 

Photos  of  the  pic&ets  end  the  signs  they  carried 
are  toeing  discreetly  obtained  from  an  established  sources 
and  hhen  available*  copies  will  toe  furnished  to  the  Bureau, 
and  Offices  receiving  this  oommarteation* 

MS 

mmnti  _   ,   ■   • 

AgSE«&,  IT.  J.  
;   ' 

  .Will  conduct  limited  irtrtuftry  regarding! 
1*  (no  number)  |   \   Gewell.*  H.  d. 

•.  m   immks  it.  .j«  .   •   \ 

Will  identify  holder  (a)  of  Box  003  at  Wantua, 
M,  Zk  .   ■   *   .   . 

RICHriQlS); 

Aff  BXOHI-IOBPj  VA. 
'»****«»■*■*  r   .myimn.igTii  i1* 

¥111  identify  holder  of  License  A   191  392  and,  , 
determine  if  issued  to  a   19^9  Btudetoaker* 

Both  offices,  should  advise  Bureau,  Birmingham^ 
and  Philadelphia  of  the  .results  of  their  inquiries*- 

mitmwmLmt 

AT  TgHSlS-BABHE,  BA. 

Will  attempt  to  identify  L   
his  companion.  Payirg_spec% 

or  i 

land 

former 
]   to  GIORGB  LIltCOLIT  R0CZCUEI 

-   3   - 
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TO: i DIRECTOR,  FBI  (105-70374) 
\ 

PROM; 
l 

] 
SUBJECT; 
\ 

j 

SAC,  NEW  YORK!  (157/13) 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY  aka 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

£ 

A (00; WASHINGTON  FIELD) 

DATE:  12/29/6* 

ALL  IHFOPIttTIOH  C OHTAIHED 

HERE  IN  15  UWC LAS  5 1 FIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

bo 

b7C 

b7D 

!   Re  Richmond  lets  to  Bureau,  dated  10/5  and  20/60, 
^nd  WFO  let  to  Baltimore,  11/23/60, 

On  10/31/60, [ —   — ,   — , ,   „   who  has  furnished 
reliable  information  to  -the  pas-h/  advised  that  |_ 

j 

_     „   NYC,  had  confirmed  the  story 
that  J AMES  %   H   *   MADOLE,  leader  of  the'  National  Renaissance 
?arty  (NRP)i  10  West  90th  Street*  NYC,  had  informed  I   I 
to  discontinue  attending  meetings  of  the  NRP  at  MADOLE* s 
home  and  to  disassociate  himself  from  any  NRP  activities. 

] 

% 

2 

6   -   Bureau  (Ends.  2)  (RM) 
1   -   ■{ 105-66233)  (NSRP) 1   52-8329 6)  (NRP) 
1   -( 105-9621)  (Christian  Educational  Association) 
1   *(65- 33939)  (KURT  NIPPE) 

-   Washington  Field  .-(.157-1)  (Ends.  2)  (rm) -   Baltimore  (157d)  (RM) 
-   Birmingham  (RM) Newark  (RM) 

1   —   (105-1910)  (Christian  Educational  Association)' 
^Philaddphia  (RM) 
n£)~  (105-4158)  (ROY  E*  FRANKENHOUSER) -   Richmond  (157-93)  (RM) 
-   New  York  (105-32653)  d b   (4l2) 
-   New  York  fr>  ~r'  nr~- — '       * 
-   New  York 
-   New  York 
-   New  York 
-   New  York 
-   New  York 

I 

Tf 

1 
$ 

1 
% 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

[   105  r-3 2653)  (| 

(105-9520)  (KURT  NIPPE  j.   (157-29)  (ROY  E.  FRANKENHOUSER)  (412) 
IO5-28550.)  (NSRP)  •   (412) 105-6112)  (NRP)  (412) 

(SS?  im)  (31)  ‘   - JDB:mma 

[01). 

1 
11 

1 
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}   I   I   stated  that  MADQLE  had  ’’kicked  me  out”  be- 
cause L_|  had  attempted  to  convert  MADOLE*  s   followers 

to  the  cause  of  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL*  s   Fighting  American 
|lat  ionali  st  s   ( fAn  )   movement 

\   I   |   further  stated  that  he  had  been  in  Washington, 

p.G ,   and  Arlington,  Virginia,  on  Sunday,  10/16/60,  for  •   • 
a   FAN  organization  meeting  and  then  had  attended  the  open 
air  meeting  which  was  held  by  ROCKWELL  in  Washington, 
£)«C*  on  10/16/60, 

|   I   |   stated'  that  the  plans-  of  FAN  discussed  at . 
the  10/l6/bO,  meeting  were  the-  issuance-  'of  an  anti- 
ijoSNNEpY  pamphlet  and  establishment  of  picket  lines  on 
fOHN  F,  KENNEDY  for  President  headquarters,  date/  time 
fnd  place  of  picketing  not  indicated. 

|   On  II/7/60, |   |ad vised  that | L   mentioned 
above,  had  organized  an  anti -KENNEDY  picket-  line  on  the, 
Evening  of  10/27/60,  in  front  of  the  Hotel  Biltiftore,  NYC, 
Where  Democratic.  Headquarters  were  located.  The  source 
gtated  that ,   the-  picket  line  consisted  of  I   L I     
I   Brooklyn,  New  Yorie,  | 
I   L NYC,  and  another  un- 
identified  male. Ant i -KENNEDY  signs  carried  by  the  pickets 
bore  the  identification  that  they  were  FAN  signs* 

On  11/14/60, advised  that  the.  un~ 
Identified  male  who  participated  in  the  above  picketing  is 

Bronx,-  .New  York,  who 
in  the  past  has  been  present  at  meetings  of  the  NRP  con- 

ducted. at  the  home  of  JAMES  -H*  MOLE  and  also  In  the  past 
has  been  present  at  meetings'  held  at  the  Christian Educational  Association  conducted,  by  CONDE  MC  GINLEY  at 
530  Chestnut  Street,  Union,  New  Jersey., 

  NYO  indices  reflec 
L   Bureau  of 

police.  Department  (conceal) 

t   that  on  5/28/59.*  Detective 
Special  Services.  New  York  (?itv furnished  SA | 

—   2‘  r» 
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with  a   number  of  3   X   5   cards  bearing  the  names  and  addresses 
of  individuals,  some  of  whom  have  contributed  money  to 
the  NRPi  Included  in  this  list  was  one  |   |, 

|,  Bronx  51  >   New  York7 

:   further  advised  on  11/14/60,  that 
he  had  received  information  that  ROCKWELL1 s   organization 
in  Arlington,  Virginia,  had  been  .joined  by  three  men 
from  New  York,  one  of  whom  is  named |   L   and  the 

other  two,  ‘who  are  of  Italian  extraction  but  whose  names 
are  unknown-. 

The  source  further  advised  that  one,  |   ~| who  is  employed  ih  the  post  office  at  Arlington,  Virginia, 

is  a   ROCKWELL  sympathizer  and  a   member  of -FAN*. 

By  letter  to  New  York  dated  10/5/60,  Richmond 

advised  that  the  •pminMim  -imrH virtual s   four  new  members 
of  captioned  party; 

and|_ 

T 

;   NYO  indices-  reflected  no  information  identifiable 

’with  these  individuals.  |   | on  10/31/60,  advised 
he  could  furnish'-*!©--  information'  concerning  them. 

!   On  ll/28/60,|  | advised  that  CONDE 
MC  GINLEY  of  the  Christian  Educational  Association,  530 
Chestnut  Street,  Union,  New  Jersey,  who  publishes  the 

periodical,  "Common  Sense,"  had  stated  .that  ROCKWELL  had 
'   written  a   book  in'  which  ROCKWELL  makes  the  statement  that 

RUSSELL  MAGUIRE,  publisher  Of  "American  Mercury,"  had 
promised  to  pay  $10,-000  to  ROCKWELL,  BILL  EVANS  of  Anna- 

polis and  one  of  s   sons  if  they  would  kill  some 
Jews  i 

The  source  stated  that  RUSSELL 'MAGUIRE  has 
been  unsuccessfully  attempting  to  induce  ROCKWELL  to  omit 

the  above  .statement  from-  his  book. 

-   3   - 
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The  source  was  unable  to  furnish any  additional 
information  concerning  the  alleged  offer  made  by  MAGUIRE 
except  that  CONDE  MO  GINLEY  was  worried  because  such  a   ■ 
statement  as  made  by  ROCKWELL  "could,  lead  to  an  investi- 

gation by  the  authorities." 

Concerning  RUSSELL  MAGUIRE,  it  -   is  noted  that 

on  3/9/59 ,   JAMES  E'i  O'NEIL,  publisher  of  "The  American 
Legion  Magazine, "   advised  that  he  had  learned  from  vadous 
sources  that  RUSSELL  MAGUIRE,  Chairman  of  the  Board  of 

"American  Mercury"' magazine  is  a   confirmed  anti-Semite. 

WILLIAM  LAVARRE,  former  editor  of  "American 
Mercury"  who  furnished  information  to  a   Bureau  representa- 

tive at  Washington,  D.C.  on  1/20/5&,  and  with  whom  contact 
has  not  been  sufficient  to  determine  his  reliability, 
advised  that  RUSSELL  MAGUIRE  was.  very  anti-Semi-tic  and 
described  MAGUIRE  as  a.  refugee  from  the  "crack-pot  fringe." 

On  II/28/6O, |   furnished  two  articles  ~ 
which  had  been  mailed  out  by  ROCKWELL.  These  .articles  con- 

sist of  a   pamphlet  entitled,  "And  They  Call  Me  A   Jew  Spyl", 
.and  a   letter  headed,  "Urgent M,  and  addressed  to  "Fellow 
American  Whith  Mani".  Photostats  of  the  above  two  articles are  herewith  enclosed  for  the  information  of  the  Bureau 
■and  Washington  Field. 

c On  ,12/5/60>  I   |   advised  that]   i 
]   had  visited  JAMES  H.  MADOLE  in  New  York  City,  date 

unknown,  and  made  the  statement  that  he  had  left  ROCKWELL 

and  the  American  Nazi  Party  (ANP)  because  "Two  more  half- 
Jews  have. joined  the  Party  and  are  now  with  Rockwell." 

ana  would  be 
statefl-  that: he.  was  returning  to  his  home  in  Pennsylvania 

1   f or  the  National  States 
Rights  Party  (NSRP)  in[ 

],  Pennsylvania . further  stated  that  it  was.  he  who  originally  got  ROY 
FRANKENHOUSER  of  Reacting,  Pennsylvania  to  speak  for  ROCKWELL 

-   4   - 



Ihairman  PfANKENHPtj?ER  if  now  the  NSRP  Pennsylvania  State 
A-p  p   nnn*  .   ̂   4lso  stated  that  he  had  furnished  a   list 

If  rApSptt^8  t?.  Jha  ?SRP  and  offered  MADOLE.  part  or  all |lo?0?KWRI'ri"  s. jailing  list  in  return  for  MADOLE* s   mailing: *   uThe  source  stated  he  did  not.  know^f 
MADOLE  accepted  |   |»s  offer. 

Residing:  f^^r  advi^d  that|  |   whQ  lB  now 

had  been  [     hwTl   J*,  Pennsylvania, 
nad  been  r-  — ■   J ,       i*  j.^iiuolyj.vaiuct 
i4t,  , — J   and   of  the  ’Bulletin  published 
by  the  AN f   and  had  been  succeeded  as  |   |   of  the  ANP  by 

On-  12/13/6o,  Detective       *   -   _ L   _   ,   j-c/iyou,'  ijeuecuive  I   I   Rnreau' 
qf  Special  Services,  New  York  Ciiy  Police  Department,  advised 

called  bvr  that  on  Surutey,.  12/4/60,  a   meeting' of pofi  3J  u.,,  r   lwas  held  in  the.  Lotus  Restau- ipnt,  22d  East  obth  Street,  New-  York  City., 
.Detective advised  that  in  addition  to 

I   ther><=>  Mono  o-K/JvP — 1»  ■■  I   ^   auuj.bj.ua  u< 

winclulear  "   persons  present  at.  this  meettog 

Brooklyn,  New  York, |     L — 
New  York  City . r 
at ZZIwno  operates  a   TV  repair  shop- 

New  York  City,  KURT  NIPPE.  .^024 
Moon  sureet,  Brooklyn.  New  York, . 
|rQ I   —I  (Pft),  a   comimbblUl  photographer. 

NYO  indices  reflect  no  pertinent  information concerning 

wv  wiiA  Tn?QllAwed  J^a!  NIPPE  (Bufile  65-33939, 

pn^int^i0ri  furnished  by  NIPPE  was,  based  on  hearsay  and o. elusions  drawn  by  him,  it  is  further  noted  that  NIPPE 
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in  the  past  has  been  irrational  at  time
s  and  unable  to 

distinguish  between  facts  and  fiction. 

NYO  indices  reflect  that  ,     ^   ■ 

fNY  file  165-32653)  was  interviewed  by  Sp
ecial  Agent; s   01 

the  FBI  on  12/2/58,  in  order  to  develop 
 information  con- 

cerning bombings  of  a   racial  or  religious  nature 
.   At 

fhat  timel  &   l   ad-vised  that  he  had  been  invited  to 

participate  in  a1  demonstration; in  Washington,  D.Q..  organized 

by  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  in  July,  19
58,  duo  nad  de- clined . 

i   advised  that  he  did  not e   above  meeting  which  lasted 
Detective  , 

learn  what  was,  discussed  at  one  -rzr 

from  3:30  P.m.  to  6:40  p*m.  on  12/4/60,  b
ut  advised  that 

two  congratulatory  telegrams  were  received  b
y I   l   at 

the  Lotus  Restaurant  on  1 2/4/6 Oj.  one  from  GEORGE 

ROCKWELL  and  the  other  from  one  l 

that  one  1   imAw  -**  _ 

Ar ling t on,  Virginia,  is  a   ROCKWELL  sympa
thizer  and  a 

1   _       cv  n'fl.nT 

LINCOLN 
fltll&'L  J-AViU  I   P   I           

"Inf*  TPftw  Tt  .is  noted  that  as  previously  set  rortn jui  J-u  -hf   ss   1   ̂    5   _-u~xi  .? 
in  this  communication. furnished  information 

who  ±S  employed  in  the  post  Office  at 

member  of  FAN. 

On  12/l4/6o, 

to  those  previously  mehtioneu  wnu 

on  12/4/60,  ERNEST  ELMHURST  and  one 

advised  that  in  addition fl-h-hended  the  FAN  meeting 

£ 

(ph)  who 
comes 

from  Long.  Island,.  New  York,,  were  also  pr
esent  * 

M 
■indices  contain  no  information  identifiable withi   

Concerning  ERNEST  ELMHURST  it  is  noted
  bhat  he 

was  born  In  .Germany  in  1891  and  entered  t
he  Uni  ced  States 

at  New  York  City  on  11/19/22,  under  the  nam
e  of  ERNEST 

FREDERICK  CARL  KLOEPLEICH ,   He  was  naturalized  in  United 

States  District  Court,  Roston,  Mass.,  on  4/22
/29,  under 

be 
hlC 

b7D 
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Certificate  number  2940861,  at  which  time  he  changed  his 
name  to  ERNEST  FREDERICK  ELMHURST  *   ELMHIJRST  is  the  author 

;of  "World  Hoax"  in  which  he  attempts  to  show  the  tie-nip 
between  Communism  and  world  Jewry .   In  1952  ELMHURST 
delivered  a   lecture  .in  Hanover,  Germany,  before,  various 

youth  organizations  in  which  he  advanced  pro-Nazi  arguments 
and  attacked  Great. Britain. 

;   According  to|  L   most  of  the  talking  at 
the  12/4/60,  FAN  meeting  was  done  by   and  I 
and  |   |   previously  mentioned*  |   stated  that  the 
main  purpose  of  the  meeting  was  to  enlist  volunteers  for 

ja  picket  line  on  the  motion  picture  "Exodus11  which  has 
jits  premiers  in  New  York  City  on,  12/1-5/60.  According  to 

I,  "PAN  signs"  will  be  used.' in  this  picket  .line. 

,   also-  stated  at '   this  .meeting  that  he  had 
been  informed  that  the  name,  "Fighting  American  Nationalists" 
to  some,  people  sounds  entirely  too  belligerent  and  Indi- 

cated that  'if  a   change  is  to  be  made  he  can  easily  retain, 
the  initials  FAN  and  Substitute  for  it',  "For  America.  Now" 
or  "For  Action  Now." 

meeting [ 
The  source  further  advised  that  at  the  above 

| mentioned  that  he  will  be  in  touch  with 
1 1   I   with 

the  FAN  group  in'  South  New  Jersey  and  furnished 
the  phone  number  of  this. FAN  group  which  sounded  like 
CLifford  6-1837. 

Baltimore  is  requested  to  search  indices  and 
attempt  to  further  identify  BILL  EVANS  of  Annapolis.  .- 

Newark  Is  requested  to  ascertain  the  identity  of 

the  sufrcriber  to  telephone-  number  CLifford  6-1837  and 
furnish  all  available-  background  information  to  the  Bureau, 
WF.O,  Richmond,  and  NYO-  for  their  information. 

-   7   - 
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,   Philadelphia  is  requested  to  verify  the  residenc e 

of  I   ~~1»  “ 
Pennsylvania  and,  attempt;  to  develop  any  information  c on- 
cemlng.1  Ks  activities  in  behaif  of  the  NSRP  in  that 

area.  Any  information  developed  is  to  be  furnished  to 
Birmingham^  which  is  office  of  origin  in  NSRP* 

on Richmond  is  requested' to  conduct  indices  search 
who  is  a   member  of  PAN;  and  reportedly  em- 

ployed at  the  post  Office  in  Arlington,  Virginia. 

NYO'  will  continue  to  report  any  information 
made  available  concerning  captioned  organizatibn. 

All  offices-  receiving  copies  of  this  .letter  .and 
who  have  been  requested  to  conduct  investigation  concerning 
captioned  organization  are  requested  to  furnish  ..a  copy  of 
the  results  of  'investigation  to  Richmond  inasmuch  as  the 
headquarters  of  the  ANP  is  located  in  the  Richmond  Division. 

-   8   - 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

TO  :   DIRECTOR,  FBI  (105-66233)  . 

FROM  :   SAC,  Philadelphia  (105-3918) 

SUBJECT?  NATIONAL  STATES  RIGHTS  PARTY*. 
Racial  Matters    

(00?  Birmingham) 

Da^es  JAM  6   1961 

b6 

b7 
b7 

Re  Philadelphia  letter,  12/22/60. 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  and'  interested  offices  are  photos  of  three 
of  five  male  youths  who  demonstrated  in  Pennside,  Reading,  Pa.,  on  12/8/60, 

at  the  private  home  where  Pennsylvania  Governor  DAVID  L.  LAWRENCE  met  with 

a   small  group  to  launch  the  "Bonds  for  Israel"  Campaign. 

Photos  are  numbered  on  the  reverse  in  ink  and  are  tentatively 

identified  as  follows? 

#1  -   ROYSON  EVERETT  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr.,  aka  (PH  105-A158).  This  is 
a   positive  identification. 

-   possibly 

02  - Sewell,  N.J. 

#3  - 

■ 

#\±  _   [   Pa .       is  furnishing 

information  regarding  Reading  area  activities  and  has  requested  that  his 

identity  be  protected. 

.(PH)  from  Wilkes-Barre,  Pa, 

J   (left  to  right,  facing  camera'/. 

#5  -   FRANKHOUSER, 
Individual  with  back  turned  is  an  aide  of  Governor  LAWRENCE. 

As  noted  in  relet,  a   fifth  youth  was  present,  reportedly  also  from 

Wilkes-Barre,  Pa.,  but  he  was  not  identified  by  name  and  managed  to  prevent 

his  photo  being  taken. 

2   -   Bureau  (105-66233)  (Rl)  (Enos.  -   10) 

2   -   Birmingham  (105-U77)  (HM)  (Encs.  -   5) 

2   -   Newark  (RM)  (Encs.  -   5) 

2   -   Richmond  ■   (RM)  (Encs.  -   5) 
3   -   Jacksonville  (157-25)  (RM)  (Encs.  -   5) 

1*  -   Philadelphia 
1   -(105-3918) 

tMl05-Ai58) ^   -(62-3865) 

l   -   (157-110)  ( 

WED?paq 

05)  W 

U   Q 



PH  105-3918 

For  information,  of  Jacksonville  relet  described  a   demonstration 

held  by  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr.,  and  four-  other  youths  on  December  18,  i960,  when 
Governor  LAWRENCE  visited  Penns ide,  Reading,  Pa.  When  questioned. FRANKHOUSER 
declined  to  give  his  name  but  stated  that  I   l   Philadelphia,  Pa., 
via s |   of  the  group  which  represented  the-  National  States  Rights  Party. 
Prior  to  the  demonstration,  FRANKHOUSER  himself  had  called  the  local,  papers 
to  insure  that  his.  demonstration  would  receive  publicity-.  The  papers  did  not 
run  any  photos,  and  the  picketing  incident  was  given  about  two  lines  "buried” 
in  the  article.  The  NSRP  was  not  mentioned  at  all. 

LEADS. 

JACKSONVILLE,  FLA.: 

At  Jacksonville,  Fla. 

Will  if  possible  arrange  for  CS|  I   to  exhibit  photos 

r_bo_his  sources,  \~  L   Jacksonville >   Fla-.,  and| I   l>  Atlanta,  Ga.,  for  their  identification  of  FRANKHOUSER  and  the  "Wilkes-Barre 
Pa.,  youth”  at  the  NSRP  meeting,  11/26-27/60. 

NEWARK: 

with! 

At  Sewell  and  Mantua,  N.J. 

1.  Will  ascertain  if  I (photos  two  and  five)  is  identical 
l>  and  if  not,  attempt  to  identify  photo. 

Mantua,  N.J 
2.  Will  determine  if  this  individual  has  any  connection  with  Box  203, 

RICHMOND: 

At  Richmond,  Va. 

Will  discreetly  determine  if  | ( >noto  three  and  five)  has 
any  connection  with  the  holder  of  Virginia  license  A   j.yl  392. 

PHILADELPHIA: 

At  Wilkes-Barre,  Pa. 

Will,  attempt  to  identify  |   |   (photos  three  and  five) . 
This  individual  may  be  identical  with|  X   Informant  of  a 
Jacksonville  CS  who  reported  on  the  NSRP  meeting  in  Chattanooga,  Tenn., 
held  11/26-27/60,  stated  that  a   19  or  20  year  old  youth  from  Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa»,  a   friend  of  FRANKHOUSER,  was  present  at  the  meeting  but  took  no  active 
part . . 

-   2   - 



SAC,  Philadelphia  <103-3918)  1/6/61 

Director,  IBI  <105-06233)  . 

NATIONAL  STATES  BIGHTS  EAST? 

RACIAL  MATTERS  ■ 

Re  your  ED-227  dated  12/29/00,  requesting  a   mail 
cover  on  Quad  States  jCitieena  Council  and  national  States  Bights 
party.  The  Bureau  desires  that  mail  coveys  he  held  to  an 

absolute  minimum^  therefore:*  your  request  is  being  denied* 
'   :   ,   j   s 

You  should  attempt  to  establish  other  sources  of 

information  and  informant  coverage  on  the  activities  of  Boy  B*. 

^anhhouserv  ...  .   ' 

1   -   Birmingham  <105-477)  (Info) 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

5010-104 

UNITED  STATES  G' & RNMENT 
Memorandum 

ALL  INFORMATION  C OBTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAU/DK/RYS 

TO 

FROM 

subject: 

SAC  (   105-4158  ) date:  1/11/61 

SA 

Roy  s-*  Er ankhous er ,   Jr.,  aka.. 
Racial  Matters    

bo 

b7C 

b7D 

On  12/30/50 

Pa. , 

an  associate  of  the  subject,  and  who  is  being  considered  for  de- 
velopment as  a   PCI* (RAC)  furnished  the  following  described  items 

which  he  had  received  earlier  from  the  s ub .i eo t .   (   Wher e   appropriate 

copies  were  made  and  originals  returned  to  j   D   : 

(4)  Mem; 
■Mr. bershin  Card  in  Quad  States  Citizens  Council  in  name  of 

dated  12/1/60  Reading.  Pa.,  Cornell, 

signed"  ■wl   
  (   Copy  made) 

(2)  Membership  application  in  blank  in  Quad  States  White 
Citizens  Council  (   Copies) 

(3)  Brochure  of  National  States  Rights  Party  containing  platform 

and  an  application.  This  application  is  partly  filled  out.  Under] 

"other  organizations"  is  hand  printed  ‘White . Citizens  Council 

of  the  Citizens  Councils  of  .America1  .   Under  ‘list  three  ref- Jr., I   I erences ‘ ‘ are  handprinted  the  following"  Mr. 
Pox  1432.  NSRP.  Reading,  Pa.  RO?  E.  ERANKH0USBR. 

I,  Reading,  Pa.,  and  Mr. 

Wilkes  Barre,  Pa.  "   Under ‘ approval 
the  following  is  written  "   ROY  E.  RRANKHOUSER ,   Jr.,  NSRP". 

L 

,   NSRP, of  local  Secretary 1 

On  the  front  of  the  brochure. a   rubber  stamp  impression  on  the 

printed  form  reads  "   NATIONAL  STATES  RIGHTS  PARTY,  PENNSYLVANIA 

BRANCH,  BOX  1432,  BEADING  PENNSYLVANIA”  (Copy  made) 

(4)A-  letter  dptbd  12/22/60  on  stationary  of  the  NSRP,  Jefferson- 
ville, Ind. ,   to 

"|  congratulating  him  on  the_ 
"mission  Sunday"  ' l   when  ±oca±  youths  picketed  Governor  LAWRENCE 
appearance  at  pennside,  Reading,  Pa  .   I   enclosing  the  originals 

of  items  1-3  above,  and '   r eques tingl  ~1  to  fill  out  and return  the  apllications.,  and  keep  the  membership  card.  This 

letter  is  signed  "   |   I”  but  is  known  to  have  been 
who  wrote  it  out  in dicta. ted  //.by  JRANKHOUSER  to.   r 

longhand  and  signed T   I   name  thereto.  Only  "Box  1432, 
Reading,  Pa.  "   below  the  date  of  th^^4t«n^p^iLs_.tp  be 
in  .FRANKH0USER1  s   handwriting. 

3^X0^3718  (NSRP) 

1- 
wed/wed 



D 

(5)  Single  page  reprint  from  "US  News  &   World  Report*,  an  article 

entitled  "’Black  Africa’s  Future-  Back  to  the  Jungle  ?"  by’ Stuart  cloete. 

(6)  Throwaway  reprint  purporting  to  be  fTora  coTuminlst  HOLMES 
ALEXANDER  8/4/60  on  race  relations*  This  bears  on  the  reverse 

a   rubber  stamp  impression  Whi te  Citizens,  council  of  the 

#7/  Citizens  Councils  of  America-  Bok  431,  Reading,  Pa.  tt 

17)  Pamphlet  put  put,  by  Citizens  Councils-  captioned  *"  second 
putnam  Letter  Cuts  Root  of  Integration  Fallacy (   A   letter  to  the 
Attorney  General  of  the  United  States  by  JSXRLk&M  CARLE  TON  PUTNAM) » 

(8)  Pamphlet  captioned  *   A   preliminary  Report  on  the  atrocities 
committed  by  the  Congolese  Army  against  the  White  Population  of 
the  Republic  Of  the  Congo  before  the.  intervention  of  the  Belgian 

Forces” .   This  is  supposedly  put  out  by  the  Belgian  Government 
Information  Center,  50  Rockefeller  Plaza,  N ,Y , 20,  NY  in  August 
I960*  It  bears  on  the  front  page  the  rubber  stamp  impression  f 
""NATIONAL  STATES-  RIGHTS  PARTI  PENNSYLVANIA  BRANCH  ,   Box  1432, 
Reading  Pennsylvania’"*  On  the  back  //of  the  cover  are  stamped 
this  same  stamp  impression  again,  also  the  ""Remember  Little  Rock” 
stamp  showing  a   soldier  prodding  two  schoolgirls  with  his  bayoneted 

rifle,  
' 

Items  5*6*7  are  not  being  retained.  Item.  8   will  be  kept  as. 
of  possible  future  use  in  a   Registration  Act  Case. 

Item  k   and  copies  of  items  1-3  are  being  retained  in  this 

file,  with  copies  to  105-3918  and  the  new  file. 

A   copy  of  item  1   is  being  placed  in  62—38 65  file  of 
by  separate  memo.  It  is  believed  unlikely  that|  | signed  tinis 
card,  , 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

5010-104 

UNITED  STATES  GOV^NMENT 

t 

Memorandum 

ALL  INFOKttATIOI  C ONTAINED 

HERE DI  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

TO  :   SAC  (   62-3865  ) 

date:  1/13/61 

FROM 
SA 

subject: 

Racial  Matters 

b6 

hlC 

b7D 

On  12/30/60 

PGI(RAC)  made  avail- able a   number  of  items  he  had  received  from  BOX  E.  IK^KHOIJSHR , Jr, 

Among  these  was  a   membership  card  in  the  Quad  state® 

Citizens.  Council,  Hh'ite  Citizens.  Council,  -ffhe  name  of  EGI  was 
printed  thereon  and  it  was  signed  *| 

hs- 

Xt  is  believed  unlikely  that  captioned  sub j   ect 

actually  sighed  this-  card*  in  view  of  this  apparent  misspelling. 

LEAD If  signatures  of are  available*  appropriate 

comparison  should  he  .made  of  them  with  signature 

on  card*- .   ‘   Copy  of  -results-  should  be  placed  in 
PBAKKHOUSER  Pile.  C   105^158 ).  .. 

mch 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

5010-104 

UNITED  STATES (^^E. 

ALL  INFORMATI ON  C 0HTAI1ED 

HERE II  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 
RNMENT 

Memorandum, 

TO  :   SAG  (   105*3918  ) 

FROM  :   SA 

mm*  i/aajfflffip SERIALIZED   ^^FILED 

JM2  4:196 

JBI—  fHILADELPI 

'} 

.subject:  NATIONAL.  STATES  RIGHTS  PARTY 

.   Racial  Matters 

1/31/61 
At  5:25  PM 

advis  ed  as  follows : 

At  about  1:30  PM  that  date  he  had  received  a 

man  who  identified  himself  as  *1  . 
I   but  has  heard  him  mentioned  numerous  times 

telephonically 

3 hone  call  from  a 

does  not  'know 3y  ROY  FRANKHOUSER, 
as  being  active  in  the  NSRP‘  and  White  Citizens  Council. 

that'  there  was  to  be  a   meeting  in  Philadelphia. 

told. 

Pa.,  ̂    tomorrow-'  (""V22/61.),  and  invitedf 
said  they  planned-  to  meet  at[ ]   home  ( \ to  go  along,  f r 
Reading,  Pa.  )   at  around  11:30  AM.  The  meeting  was  scheduled  Tip" 
start  at  1:30  PM,  and  would  last  w   a   few  hours ** ,   |   | advised  that 
he  expected  about  six  [6)  persons  from  Reading  to  go,  and  asked 

I   if |   LI  I   was  not  told  anything  about  the 
exact;  nature  or  une  meeting  or  its  location,  but  was  tol  d   to  I   I 

advised  SA[ 
    _     (   that  he.  intends  to  go,  and  will  be  at 

the  I   I   ho  us  e   as  close  to  11:30  AM  1/22/61  as  he  can  make  .it.  He 
will  oe  driving  a|  L   1955  |   |,  which  is 
8-nd |   [   for  ready  identificatioiu  r 

This  information  was  telephonically  furnished  to  the  Philadelphia 
Office  on- 1/21/61/  v 

]   home,  L 
~l  conducted  a   spot' check  of 

],  Reading,  Pa.,  be~ 

On  1/22/61  SA[ 
the  vicinity  of  the,     _           ^ 
tween  10 : 46  AM  and  1   PM.  Because  of  the  extreme  did  and  accumulated 
snow  both  vehicular  and  pedestrian  traffic  was  at  a   minimum  and 
parking  in  a   spot  overlooking  the|  |   home  was  impossible  due  to 
snow  piled  in  the  streets.    

The  only  activities  noted  were  the  following. ' Noone  except ROY  FRANKHOUSER  was  observed  entering  the  |   |   home,  and  noone  was 
seen  to  leave.  I   land  his|  |   were  not  observed  at 
any  time.  It  should  be  noted  that  due  to  the  .aforementioned  snow, and 
lack  of  parking  facilities,  anyone  arriving  at  the.  house  by  car  might well  have  been  compelled  to  park  blocks  away. 

.At  11;25  .AM  a   vehicle  was  first  noted  parked  in  the  “Bus  stop 
«   _   /C  r\r\  -t   i   _   _   I   *   I "   ■>  «   -   _   _   1   ltr 

Zone”  in  the  600  block  off *U  ̂    _   mu  ji  _       i   n   .   -   j   t   L 
about  75  yards  from  the 

_   *'  -     ~       w   -   |   ij  ^   j   wx  uo  ±   j.  uiu  uxic?  I   

home.  This  car  had  not  been  there  two  or  three  minuted  previously^ 
One  male  occupant  was  seated  in  the  car  and  remained  behind  the 

wh®  e1^   ^   /US'-fZ/St—  ' 
fe)-dj5-4158)  (jj-157-203  (17x57-289  (j)\  ‘ wed  (5 ) 

] 



2 

This  oar  was  a   medium  green  color  Plymouth*  s^dan 
believed  to  be  a   i960  model*  However  snow  covered  the  rear 

license  pla te*  making  it  impossible  to  ̂ ead  the  number,  end  no 

opportunity  presented! ts elf  to  cl^an  the  pic  to  off. 
The  driver*  and  #nly  •ecu pant  #f  this  car  was  a   white  male, 

about  25  years  of  age,  61  tal?.,-  175  1'os,  dark  brown  lirir,  crV.r 
o'.ib,  dree ued  in  a   grey  suit  and  topcoat,  no  hot..  This  person 
remained  i.i  she  our  ntc  jp  fc  as  lifted  subs  s   ymitly.. 

11:59  AM  HOf  PfiAIfKHOJSSS  got  off  a   bus  at  Front  and  ' 11:59  AM  fvQf  FfiAIfKHOJSSS  got  off  a   bus  at  Front  and  ' 
Greenwich  Sts  the  stop  nearest  the|  |h*use*  This  bus  had  been 
compelled  by  the  green  Plymouth  to  park  in  the  intersection  to 
stop  and  discharge  passengers.  FRAliKHOUSBR  was  dressed  in  a   , 
light  tan  tr enchcoat,  and  carried  what  appeared  to  be  a   camera. 

In  walking  to  the!  I   home  he  parsec  the  Plymouth*  and  he  and  the' 
occupant  looked  at  each  other r   but  apparantly  did  not  speak.  However 
as  PCY  entered  the  I   home  this  unknown  male  got  out  of  the  car  and 

■spent  at  least  5   minutes  in  the  immediate  vicinity  of  the  vehicle, 
ostensibly  examining  the  chains.,  tires *   etc,,  or  just  standing  on 
the  sidewalk  by  the  car.  Then  he  reentered  the  vehicle* 

,4s  pf  1   PM  there  was  no  change  in  the  above  situation,  and 
no  additional  activity  noted;,  and  spot  cloacking  was  terminated*  ! 

Between  ll:20  and  ll:4o  AM  a   Blue  195'^  Ford  Station  Iriagon  j 
very  ’’beat  up.”  Pennsylvania  License  41Q.-997  with  a   single  male  • 
occupant,  was  observed  several  times  in  the  vicinity.  Inter  this 
vehicle  was  observed  at  12 : 35  PM  parked  about  two  blocks  away# 

It  is  n«t  kn*wn  if  this  vehicle  has  any  connection  with  this  matter.’  . No  Adequate  desc  iption-of  driver  could  be  obtained  but  he  was  .a  > 
young  (   25-25 )whlte  male.  No  out  of  state  cars  were  seen  in  the 
area*  License  numbers  were  obtained  from  several  cans  parked  in  the  . 

area*  which  appeared  to  have  been  recently  moved,  however  they  may  have 
belonged  to  persons  at  the  nearby  church.  Tho  follovjing  vngre  from  out  of  /M •! the  neighborhood: 

331^047  Blue*  1955  (?)Gldsmobile-  I   :   | Issued  to- I   l 

^lQ-997  (the  cruising ^station  wagon)  Issued  to  |   L I   I. 

N71-979  '   Green  over  cream  lodges  about  a   1953  modei-not  listed*  , 

  I telephonically  advised  that  he  had 
lome  or  Philadelphia,  inasmuch  as  | 

]   on  1/22/61*  .     :       
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE  IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  80324  UC  BATJ/DK/RYS 

Philadelphia*  Pennsylvania 
Behraury  2,  19(51 

Hei  .   AS&0AN  US® 

Jo 

b 

lieutenant  I   L   la^ellfeeipuce  Squad,  Philai- 
deipm  Police  IteparfciWfc*  advisedSAS  iMcft  tf.  PBlOE  and 
otaho  &   cole  on  February  2*  1961,  that  aEonaE  %&$<%$ 
Boc tommfep  iff  the  African  ®m&  Part t*  did  net?  . 
appear  in  Ihiia&elphIU  on  the  nightof  February  1.  1961*  to 

*   the  fjlsi  nmo0m-» n   Hoover,  I   [> 
&ga>  of  i       L   Arling- 

J did  appear,  I   larrigea  in  ghiiadeiohia  fesr  train •W«->  ■»..  'i.  '   ‘   <   V 

*» 

ton*  va  _     
and  brought  a   rifle  with  Ma  %he  rifle  was  placed  -in.  a 

town.  gun '   repair  shop*  and  I   I   proceeded  to,  the  vicinity 
of  igtfc  and  Oheshnut  ‘   Streets*  where  the  fil®  ™W^ma  is playing  at  the  Bovd  She&her*  About  two  blocks  Mi  the 
theater,  I   Iwas  stopped  by  the  police?  cordon,  lie 
nrotasted  that  lie  caw  to  ibiladeiphia  to  picket  the  film. 

wan  dressed  in  tils  llasi  Party  mlfom.  He-  was  arreste 
at  y*5v  g.tn  on  February  1,,.  %$®l,  and  charged  with  breach  of 

the  peace*  inciting'  to  plot,  and  disorderly  conduct. 
iliac  aagrasted 

» 

2*
 

Canted  pn-the  same  -charges  wove,  . white,  years  of  age*  resMinet  at  I 
~Y  2fel3^ri3hin?cb*  Y&.I  andl 

o£[ 

Sf  ace 

year       ...a#  Yu* 

by  car-  and  war©,  in  civi;       „ 

Btm  wSM  taking  so©a  posters  out  o#  the  can'. 

f   traveled  to  Philadelphia 
Hhay  were  .arrested  at 

]of  Sewell*  along  with  two  com- 
panions* was  stopped  by  Philadelphia.  Police  for  investigation. 

8   Bureau  (1-05-  / 
4   -   WO  (157-1) 
4   -■  Richmond  (157-92) 
1   *   Mew  York:  (157rlS) 
2   «*  Newark:  (,157-w) 
3:  -   Philadelphia 

I   ~ 157-408 
.   <x>-  105-4158 

1   -   157-203 

/tS-Af/Sf *   jlCt&z 

vaMcrt^ 

z-
 

,tt.>^j,   

u^' 

H 
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I&eeten&nt  I   ,   stated  tie  did.  not -hare  the  naiaes  of  the 
two.-  companions  ana  explained  that  his  officers  were  out  ail  -   • 
night  o n   the  evening  of  Febrn&ry  l>  19.61.*  and  at  the  moment 
were  in,  maftisirate|s  court  concerning  the  incident.  However* 
he  understood  that  I   rs.  two  companions  were  not  members 
Of  the  American;  Ha,g±  rarty.  but  merely  went  along  for  the 
adventure.  I   l   and  hie  companions:  Were  not  arrested*  hat 
were  escorted  to  the  Delaware  River  Bridge  for  return  to  Hew 
kersey..  BoysoN,  ByBR w   BBANKBOuseRj  and  I   _   _   L 
of  Beading  a   £a.*  appeared  at  the  SoUii  Detective  Sivisionon 

the  same'  evening,  under  the  impression  that  I   I   was 
being  held  for  bail  and  expressed  a   desire  to  put  up  his 
bail,  pmmmmm  and were  escorted  to  the  Beading 
Company  Railroad  Station  where  they  boarded  a   train  for 
Beading*  In  the  past  BRMJKHOUSE  and  |   admitted,  being 
associated  With  a   White  citizens  Conncxj,  and 
Hasl  tjp©  group  in  the  Reading  High  School. 

a 
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In  Reply,  Phase  Refer  to 

File  No.  157^108 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Phi lade lphia,  Pennsylvania 
'   FEB  8   1961 

.b6 

b7C 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEBE  IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS 

REr  .AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 

Lieutenant Intelligence  Squad*  Philadelphia 
Police  Department,  advisee!  SA  MAHLON  J.  PRICE  on  February  6, 
1961,  that  the  following  information  is  in  addition  to 

information  previoUs-ly  furnished ’edneerning  the  attempted 
picketing  o®.  the  film  "Exodus"  on  February  1,  1961. 

y^n  January  23*  I96I,  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL,  Commander 
of  the  Mierican  Nazi  Party  eent  a   telegram  to  the  Philadelphia 
Commissioner  of  Police  which  stated  that  at  8:00  p.m.  on  ' 
February  1,  1961,  the  American  Nazi.  Party  would  picket  the 

showing  of  the  "Jewish  Communist*  Zionist  propaganda  ‘film 
’Exodus1  in  Philadelphia  in  behalf  of  loyal  Christian  Americans. 
As  usual  all  the  laws,  regulations,  and  police  requests  would 
be  scrupulously  obeyed,,  "jr 

On  January  2-6,  1961,,  a   telegram  was  received  from 
HARRY  BASS  of  the  Association  of  Jewish  New  Americans  requesting 
ROCKWELL  not  be  allowed,  to  picket  stating  ROCKWELL  waived  his 
civil  rights  through  his  teaching  of  .genocide. 

,   At  12:40  p.m,  op  February  1,.  1961,  Philadelphia 
Commissioner  of  Police  ALBERT  N.  BROWN  received  the  following 

Sertefeed — 'yr 

L_ 
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telegram  from  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL:  "American  Nazi  Party  cannot 
accept  illegal  tyranny  anymore  than  Jewish  Communist  or  Negro 
tyranny  and  will  picket  peacefully  and  lawfully  at  8:00  p.m." 

Lieutenant 
Lieutenant [ 

further  advised  that  on  February 

— ~   ]>  East  Detective  Division; 
1,  1961, 

Philadelphia  Police  Department  *'  telephoned  from  Washington*  D.. at  4:55  p.m.*  stating  that  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL*  with  three 
white  men*  were  in  a   1957  or  1958  light  gray  Pontiac  .   Virginia 

called  and license  222  504.  At  6s  10  p.m.*-  Lieutenant 
stated  he  was  with  ROCKWELL  in.  the  latter 1   s   headquarters . 
ROCKWELL  advised  he  was  not  coming  to  Philadelphia  because  of 
the  anticipated  snow. 

On  the  same  date  at  6:5*0  p.m.,  the  following were,  stopped  for  investigation  by  the  Philadelphia  policfe  as 
they  came  over  the  Delaware  River  Bridge  from  New.  Jersey: 

*   I   I   years  old,  white*  residing ,   N.J.  [ 

employed  at| 
the  family  IsT 

TJSewell .   ,   |*s  father  is ]in  Philadelphia  and 

1 
I   1 

L   years  old*  white*  residing 

L   Sewell,  N.J,.  •   1 

1]  I years  of  age*  white*  residing  I 
I*  Sewell,  N.J.  (staying  atl 

]). 

The  above  three  individuals  were  not  arrested  but 
were  escorted  to  the  Delaware  River  Bridge  for  return  to- New  Jersey. 

An  Offense  Report  of  the  Philadelphia  Police'  Department 
reflects |   lof  Arlington*  Va.,  was  interviewed 

aftey  his  aprest  on  February  1,  1961*  by  Detective  |   1 
When |   |   was  arrested  he  had  in  his  possession  two  signs 
which  stated  Only  US  Nazis  Dare  Fight  Tyranny"  and  "God  Save 
America  from  Tyranny   Also*  he  was  in  uniform  and  wore 
swastika  arm  bands.  |   | advised  that  he  was  a   member  of  the 
American  Nazi  Party  ana  that;  he  volunteered  to  picket  the  film. 
He  was  paid  $30.00  by  ROCKWELL  for  this  .purpose,  ^ 
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An  Offense  Report  concerning    
of  Alexandria ,   Va.. .   reflects  he  was  interviewed  by  Detective 

I   1.  after  his  arrest  on:  February  1,  196.1. 
I   __l  stated  he  belongs  to  the  Fighting  American  Nationalists, 
which  he  described  as  a   self-supporting .organization.  He 
stated  there  are  13-  members  of  this  -group  and  primarily  it  is 
opposed  to  Communist  growth-  in  this  country.  |   1   stated  he 
came  to  Philadelphia  from  Washington.  D.  Ce,  wI^K] 

|»  I   stated  he  r.  .himself .   was  carrying 

no  .   placards  when  arrested  but|  ~|  did,  have  the  placards. 

i   1   Offense  Report'  Concerning | 
|     | reflects  he  wa3  interviewed  by  Detective  |   \ 
I   rafter  his  arrest  on  February  jL*  1961.  |   [was   
carrying  four  placards'  which  bore  the  following  inscriptions: 

1   &   2.  "American  Legion  Recommends,  Boycott  Exodus" which  also  bore  the  inscription  of  an  eagle 
and  Fighting  American  Nationalists." 

3.  "Exodus  Script  by  Red  Dalton  Trumbo” 

"Communist  Propaganda  Film  Exodus  Coming  to 
this  Theater." 

    stated  he  is  a   member  of  the  Fighting  American 
Nationalists,  He  stated  this  group  is  composed  of  three  members 
.   Washington,  D.  C .   and  its  purpose  is  to  fight  Communism m   the  United  States.  |   | stated  he  has  known  GEORGE 
LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  for  six  months , 

1   An  Offense  Report  concerning!  I. 

— ,   1,  Reading,  Pa.,  was  produced.  |   |   1   a   J   Lyearsi  of  age,  white,  and  he  was  interviewed  bv  Detective  I 

^   >   I   |   advised  that  he  wee  bornl  I 

Bir'  k-*-8  ®'cePratber 1   s   name,  is  |   |   and  consequently  he  uses  P as  a   Pame*  I   I   came  into  the  South  Detective 
Station  accompanied  by  a   companion  mentioned  below.  He  stated 

looking  for     and  to  see  if  |   |needed  bail. 
[explained  he  came  to  Philadelphia  with  his  companion  to 

watch  the  picketing,  although  they  did,  not  plan  to  picket, L_   Istated  he  is  National  Chairman  of  the  Quad  State  White 
Citizens  Council  and  State  Chairman  of  the  National  States 
Rights  Party.  He  had  in  his  possession  cards  which  proved  his 
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•membership  in  these  organizations,  which  cards  were  returned 
to  him  when  he  was  released.  I   1   stated  he  is  opposed  to 
violence,  but  he  is  anti -Communist,-  anti-Jew,  and  believes 
in  segregation.  He  was  taken  to  the.  Reading  Terminal  where 
he  boarded  a^ train  for  Reading. 

/An  Offense  Report- -ooncerninfe  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  reflects 
he. _ was  interviewed  by  Dete,ctive| I,  At' 
9*00  p.m.  on  February  1,  1961,  FRANKHOUSER  accompanied  by   Jappeared  at  the  South  Detective  Division  to  talk  to 
any  detained  members  of  the  National  States  Rights  Party. 
He. stated  if  any  were  detained  he.  wanted  to  bail  them  out. 
^^^^^USER  stated  that  he  himself,  was  not  a   member  of  GEORGE 
LINCOLN  ROCKWELL* s   party.  However,  he  stated  that  I   L 
supra,  is  a   member, and.  he  wished  to  aid  |.  FRANKHOUSER  : also  stated  he  jbjmiself  was  at  one  time  a   member  of  the 
Communist  Partyjn 

The  ̂ Communist  Party  has  been  designated  by  the 
Attorney  Gehen&l  of  the  United  States  pursuant  to  Executive •Order  10450  Jr 

    An  Offense  Report  dated  February  2,  1961.  .concerning 
„   Ireflects  that|  |   was  arrested 

4t  7; 30  p.m.  bn  February  1,  1961.  in  the  vicinity  of  the 
theater  in  thp  company  of  I   |,  and  | 
      I'  I   |is|  1   years  of  age,  white ,   . and  is 
a   student. at  the  Pennsylvania  Military  College,  Chester,  Pa. 
His-  home  ip  at      J,  Neodesha,  Kansas. I   ,       I   is  on  vacation  and,  was  staying  in  Norristown 
at  the  home  of|   L   He  further  advised  he 
is  not  a   member  of  nor  sympathetic  with  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  *s 
party.  He  stated  he  checked  his  valise  at  the  Pennsylvania 
Railroad  Suburban  Station  and  besides  his  personal  belongings 
he  stated  his  valise  contained  the , following: 

1.  One  white  metai  ring  bearing  an  Iron  Cross 

2.  One  swastika  armband  red  with  gold  trim 

3.  One  white,  metal  tie  stick-pin  bearing  an  eagle and  Iron  Cross  and  swastika 

4.  One  rubber  stamp  eagle  and  swastika 
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One  yellow  metal  eagle  pin  with  swastika 

6.  One  red  covered'  book  on  uniforms,  badges,  medals of  the  Third  Reich  Armed  'Forces. 

7 .   One  blue  .covered  .^pok  -on  the  vanishing  swastika 

8.  Nine  magazines,  ori  the.  peyt  Germany 

9'.  One  belt,  black  cloth  with  a   yellow  metal  buckle bearing  swastika,  and  eagle. 

custody  of  -Captain I 
College, 

I   was,  released  to  the 

Of'  the  Pennsylvania.  Military 

An  Offense  Report-  eonnevn-l  ng    
-was  also  furnished.  is  a   student  at  the  Pennsylvania 
Military  College  and  resides  at|  |.  Norristown, 
Pa .   He  is  lyears  old,  male.-  and  white.  He  was:  arrested 

along  with  I   I.  and|  ~L He  stated  he  is  not  associated  with  nor  sympathetic  with 
ROCKWELL’S  party.  He  stated  he  and  the  other  boys  merely 
wanted  to  see  ROCKWELL  at  the  theater.  |   was  found 
to  be  wearing  a   white  metal  tie  stick  pin  with  swastika  and  Iron 
Cross  emblem.  He  stated  he  checked  his  bag  at  the  Pennsylvania 
Suburban  Station  and  in  addition  to  personal  belongings  it 
contained:  • 

1.  One-  blue  cloth  edition  of  “Mein  Kampf”  bearing' 
the, stamp  of  the  Norristown  Senior  High  School Library 

2.  One  red,  white,  and.  black  swastika  flag  approximately 

18"  by  ,32"  ■■
■'•• 

3.  One  metal  pin  with  eagle  and  swastika. 

stated  he  is  ; 
He  also  was  released  to.  Captain 
Pennsylvania  Military  College. 

ar  trophies, 
of  the 
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An  Offense  Report  concerning 
ref lects  he  was  arrested  along  withf 
and 

is 

      years  of  age,  white, 
Coronado,  San  Diego ,   Calif,  Re- 

stated 
jli 

and  resides  at 

attends  the  Pennsylvania  military- College . 

he  is  not  a   member  of  nor- sympathetic  with  ROCKWELL* s   party. 

His  bag  stored  at  the  Pennsylvania -Suburban  Station,  according' 
to- him,  contained? 

1 •   One  olive  green  Cloth  shoulder  patch  bearing  a. 
swastika  and  eagle  and  a^  red,  white,  and  black 
circle 

.had;  a   large  metal  Iron  Cross 
bearing  the  dates  1813-1939  with  a   red,  white,  and  black 

On  his  person 

ribbon,  |   |   stated  he  was,  a   collector  of  war  souvenirs. 
He  was  turned  over,  to  Captain f 
Military  Cpllege.. 

of  the  Pennsylvania 

Lieutenant further  advised  that  PAUL  CHALFIN, 
the  Acting  District  Attorney,  received  a   telephone  call  from 

1° 

iti 
on  February  2,  1961, stated  he  was  a 

representative  of  the  American  Nasi  Party,  that  he  was  ordered 

by' his  commander  to  see  the  three  American  Nazi  Party  men  who ]was  informed  that  he  must  obtain were  arrested.      
permission  from  the  Philadelphia  County  Prison  before  he  could 
see  the  prisoners. 

Also  furnished  was  a   memo  from  Captain |   

of  the  Intelligence  Unit  to  the  inspector  of  the’  Detective Division.  This  memo  reflected  that  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL 

called  on  February  2,  1961,  and  asked  if  he  could  send  a 
representative  to  Philadelphia  to  aid  the  three  persons  who 
were  arrested.  ROCKWELL  wanted  to  know  if  his  representative 
appeared  in  Philadelphia,  would  he  be  arrested.  Concerning 
the  three  men  who  were  arrested,  ROCKWELL  stated  that|  \ 
was  his  only  representative.  However,  he  stated  he  knew  the 
other  two  men  and  their  families  and.  wanted  to  secure  their 
release  pending  trial. 
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APPENDIX 

CHARACTERIZATION  OP  ORGANIZATIONS 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 

A   source  advised  on  'February  27,  1959,  that 
GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  of-  Arlington,  Va.,  held  an 
organizational  meeting  of  the  World.  Union  of  Free  Enterprise 
National  Socialists.  (WUFENS)  at  his  residence  on  February  26, 
1959.  Six  persons  were  present^  and  they,  according  to  the 
source,  comprised  the  beginning- -of  an  officer  corps  of  the 
organization.  ROCKWELL  told  those  -present  that  the  WUFENS 
would  be  an  international  movement,,  but  that  the  section 
of  the  organization  in  the  United  States  would  be  known  as 
the  American  Party  of  the  WUFENS., 

The  source  advised  on  May  4,  i960,  that  ROCKWELL 
was  referring  to  his  organization  as  the  American  Nazi  Party 
and  that  stationery  carried  the  letterhead  as  the  American  . 

Nazi  Party  of  the  WUFENS.' 

ROCKWELL  on  March  26,  1959,  furnished  Special 
Agents  of  the  FBI  a   copy  of  the  program  of  the  WUFENS  stating 
that,  he  expects  to  become  president  of  the  United  States  through 

the  organization’s  platform.  The  main  tenets  of  the  WUFENS, 
as  reflected  in  the  program,  call  for  the  migration  of  Negroes 
to  Africa  and  the  trial,  and  execution  of  .all  Jews  guilty  of 
Communist  and  Zionist  treason. 

The  source  advised  in  May  i960,  that  the  headquarters 
of  the  group  is.  located  at  928  North  Randolph  Street,  Arlington, 
Va.,  and  that  the  main  activity  of  the  organization  since  its 
inception  has  been  the  distribution  of  anti-Jewish  material 
and  open  air  talks  in  the  spring  of  i960  on  the  Mall  in 

Washington,  D„.  C-,  ' -   7 



THE  NATIONAL  STATES  RIGHTS  PARTY  (NSRP) 

On  November  3, .   1958,  a.  ./cbnf  idential  source  advised 
-that  the  NSRP  was  formed  in  1-958 >   and.  It  is  composed  of  past 
members  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan  and  notorious  anti-Semites .   At 
its  convention  in  Louisville,.' Ky.  /   on  August  30,  1958,  this 
party  indicated  it  was  a   political  party  dedicated  to’  segregation. 

The  Ku  Klux  Klan  has;  been  designated  by  the  Attorney 
General  of  the  United  States;  pursuant  .   to  Executive  Order  ‘1045.0,* 

,   This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 
cohclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is 
loaned,  to  your  agency;  it,  and  its  contents  are  hot-  W   be  distributed 
outside  your  agency.  ■   -   •   ; 
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ALL  INFORMATION  C ONTAINED 

HERE IN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS F   B   I 

'   Date:  FEB  8   1961 

Transmit  the  following  in 

AIRTEL 

■PLAIN  TEXT. 

Via 

(Type  in  plain  text. or  code) 

;( Priority  or  Method  of  Mailing)- 

TO: 

FROM: 

Director,  FBI  (105-74374) 

SAC,  Philadelphia-  (.157 -1C 

SUBJECT :   '.AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY,  akdj RACIAL  MATTERS  ,   ,   , 

00:  Wash-I'rigtdn  Field  ' 

Re  Philadelphia,  airtel  2/2/61-. 

Enclosed  for  the'  Bureau  are  the  original  and 
seven,  copies  of  a   letterhead  memo  dated  and  captioned  as  above . 
The  following  number  of  copies  Of  the-  letterhead  memo-  were 

prepared  for  the  following  offices  arid  are  forwarded  as- enclosures : 

Washington  Field  -   4 
Newark  -   4 

Richmond  -   4   '   . 

New-  Yprk  1- 
Kansas  City  -   1 
San  Diego  -   1 
Philadelphia  -5 

Bureau  (105-70374)  (Enel.  $)  '   - Washington  Field  (157-1)  (Enel.  4-) 
Newark  (157-64)  (Enc.l.  4) 

Richmond  (157 -92  j   (Enc-l .   '   4. ) 
New  York  (157-13)  (Info)  (Enel,  l)  ' Kansas  City  (Enel.  1) 

■San  D.iego  (Enel*  l).  // 
Philadelphia  (157-1081 

QUAD  STATp’  WHITE  CITIZENS-  COUNCIL) 
Wdexed- 

1 ***' 

1   -   157-203 
1   -   157 -new  • 

-   IO5-39.IS 

iH-  105-4158. 

MJP:MMR  ,   ...  f 
(15) 

-   -/ 

FRANKHOUSER) F 
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Approved: Sent .M  Per 
Special  Agent  in  Chajge 



PH  l^T-ioS 

.   ■ Additional  letterhead  memoranda  will  be  forwarded 
^hen  additional  details  are  obtained  from  the  Philadelphia 

.   ,   P°r  ̂ he  informational' Kansas  City  and  San  Diego, o   have  not  previously  received  .communications  in  this  matter, 

4meii-an  ?   GEORGS  LINCOLN-  ROCKWELL,  Commander  of  the 
2/]/fii  Party  .   planned  to  travel  to  Philadelphia  on 2/1/61  with  a   band  of  his.  followers-  and  picket  the  motion 
SiwS?6  ExQd^s‘.‘  ROCKWELL,  never  showed  up;  however,  a 
niSn??ai-?J0Wd  co*?posed  of  students,  representatives  of  Jewish 
organizations ,   and^possibly  some  CP  and  SW.P  members-  did  show 
coAtro?  ^mea5UreS  the  Philadelphia  police  maintained control  of  the  crowd  and  no  riot  ensued.  Three  Nazis  did 
appear  but  were  arrested  before ' they  could  start  their demonstration.  Copies  of  the  enclosed. letterhead  memo  have tl|e?v.d®sisnated:  for  E^usas  City  and-  San  Diego  because  students 
Philad  ?e^Syinaipia  Mllitary  College,  who  were  arrested  by  the 

thoseddi?isions.fUrniShe<i  residenc®  
Presses  located  within 

PROHBOSE 
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y'“> 
BEST  COPY 
AVAILABLE 

ALL  IIJFOKMATIOI'I  CONTAINED 
HERE  III  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

SM  (   105-390$  > 
1/31/61 

b6 

b7 

b7 

BiicscmVit  m-jesa  bights  fa/iy 
Haclal  Matters      

On  tiie  evening  of  1/30/61  FSXCHacO  |       
teleplxaBlenll/  sdviaea  tms.he  No.  a   short  tine  before  gpttsn  a   phone 

hail  fron  |   |   who  wanted  I   I   tr>  I   ~bl>  PCX  agreed anti  N-.y  were  :o  nee/  a   5   tt?  |   |hono  (   I   L   Heading, —   .n  .   ***  ,   v   ^   *-*•*■  M/*.  ,n  -   ^   *1.  A   * 
w *-ivt  i   « j   sta  \   ’'w  i-  v>  «■  -*#-•»*  *»*'**  \   I   i   — —   v- 

9:2'"  ;>!•!*  *U>X  MiUWteT  ;iae  alno,  planning  to  be  friers  according 
io 

  -hi  1/ 11/61  pn:  c.HA0)r ladlri^ca  ti/ur&  1   fc&d 

K 

Cher  rax 

I   | said 

arrived  au  ^he|  |     

hr--  we'_*3  out  on  k   Mission*',. J   war?  mere  ^a*e  ao^  was  no  u   ana 

In  rCI*ft  etr  he 1 

J   fr^t  tnn  |   |nom-«. Ju   nfyy*n  wonrtgant  on  tree  reflontt  floor  at  433  xl,  5 in  at . ,   ?a» 

fje-eorf  irg  to  1;CI  tnero  is  no  inside  ooirivG  tiuu  bv.tw  -eft 

the  first  floor  vnore  fiO/*s  fsatfc***  livo’s  ‘-ne  tin  Savina  floor .«  Pifttry 
to  cL‘;3  intt-'r  bf  **  side  doer  over  halfway  •   baon  &1ox*k  the  sice  .of 
the  house*  w-s  ts>To  or  iliroo  ef**«ps  up,  -   then  another  don--  vt  the 
toon  of  ft  illF.ht  of  steins.  *?h«  »t*‘J»t'-ira  apcntsmt  consists  or  four 

roans,  s,  kite, heft,  a   Nth  and  two  fairly  i*»rge  roonr.  with  beds  in  each* 
•‘■.‘he-  quarters  ro^p  In  givp.t  dlss^royars  firry,  ert'  numerous  horsa  were 
ott-dcN  3x  corners.  I'chao  w^ro  »v»r  aboard  cartons,  about/  12,  112  y   1?*, 

ants  altinv-gf.  ?CI  .rd  r.o  o ftps rt1 mi ty  to  XooK  In  pHas  h-  asouaes  they 
coftt,  iit-*r*.t«ra.  |   L   •   HU  s   taxed  also  ard  two  saoii  tin  boiie^ 
about  u   12  y   la  1   k   b ripped  vlx.ni  look*’,  were  iookerl,  bu :   101  . 
assirh  0,  froii  ineir  weight  tr:  x   th-v  eont'lnod  pr.pors, 

^01  also  learned  that  JPK  FSH0l?Sl?f  iteeps  a. loaded  Jauser 

Atttoiarttia  under  th#  u&t trass  .in  his  bed,  t.-irich  is  1'"  the  first  rooo 

eftti-red  fror-i  the"  stairs,  00/  aXso^ftiairiUi  to  ■n.u.'vo  u   numoer  of  aouarn^ 

Min'1'* ftoir 
tary  rifles.,  mostly  Mausers  he  has  kept  ols«t«\ore,  but  will 

aoW  to  ths  apartne-ftt..  •   /#. ^ 
■iiiia  place  accorcUng  to  I   1 ■iiiia  place  accorcUng  to  ,             , 

is  to  bt*  a.vcd  as  local  lio-f --‘uar  tere  for  the  trSF?,  ‘ 

      '■  ,.  m&MB 

ftoi— i   ]   ;   r'  5   '   ^   j   FEflNf _105-415«  (RQY  B,  FRANKHOUSER ,   Jr.  )i 

T^Y'-^iLv^1 1           ̂ 1   1 

15/-239 

jsr7-/oS 

(It)MU 

Fbi  -   mmzm\b 
  1   j 

O   O 



1   and |   | .   However,  according  to  I   L   the  big 
Party  headquarters  In  Pennsylvania  will  be  ̂ n  Philadelphia,  Pittsburgh 
and  Harrisburg,  the  three  largest  cities  *       

It  is  anticipated  _   1 

L   that  they  will  be  able  to  - 
hold  meetings  there*  lie  still employed  at 1   1 
1   L   ueaaiLnKi  pa**  ne  a&d  also  told  BGI  thatl  1 

i   .   i J   |   was  not  a*&  -one time. 
[   expects  to  help  Jeox  a   lot  -with  the Ha tional  Organizing. 

Itold  PCI  that  HOY  is  I   I 
1 
| 

L   However 
in  addition  to  |   1. 1   1   expects  tol 

~
l
 

( pht  suspects  thatf who  had  | r ]   might  be  from 

PCI  stated  that  HOT  did  not  arrive  at  the  Apartment  till  about 
11  PH*  I   I   had  said  he  was  at  the  Sr  lends  Meeting  House,,  where 
a   MAACP  Speaker  was  scheduled.  On  his  arrival  home,  BOY  confirmed  this 
and-  mentioned  he.  had  a   *   little  trouble  with  one  of  those  men'1 ,   but ,   • 
did  not  elaborate,  except  to.  say  he  had  been  handing  out  pamphlets*  . 

delohiaf 
Ihe  propp sed  appearance  of  GEORGE  LIHCQLH  ROG.KHBLL  in  Phila-^ 

]was  discussed 
  .   .   and  ROY ,   with  possibly  owners  rrora  Heading  win  be  snore, 

out  only '   as  spectators.,  and  plan  to  station  themselves  across  the street  from  the  theatre*  According  to  BOY,  BOCKMELL  will  hve  about 
50  men  there,  and  a   riot  is  Sure  to  ensue.  1 

~E   :     

I   I   told  PCI  that  BOY  is  still  friendly  with  SOGKIJELL,  but 
wants  him  to  abandon  nis  Hazi  ideas  and  join  the  JISRP,  or  at  least 
worx  in  conjunction  with  them,, 

( (   Information  regarding  the  possibility  of  a   riot,  at  BOOIC~ 

HELLS  appearance  in  Philadelphia  was  telephoni'cally  furnished  to 
iA  PRICE  immediately  after  its  receipt  j). 
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cealed  at  her  request,  advisee 
L   whose  ldenti 
f/6±  as  follows, 

ROY  has  been  coming  out  to  the  house,  for  dinner  as  usual 
about  2   or  three  nights  a   week,  but  not.  always  the  same  nights. 

In  recent  weeks J~  "1  has .   stopped  calling  there,  at  least he  no  longer  leaves  messages  with  her  for  ROY.  .     
Last/week  ROY  told  her  tha.tl  was  going  to  move, 

to  533  S.  5th  3't.',‘  and  rent  from  ROY 1   s   father  the  rest  of  the 
apartment  on  the/seppnd  floor,  where. Rp.Y^hQW  liyes.  (   ROY. ac- 

cording to  source,  only  uses  one  room,,  and.  the  balance  of  the 

apartment  is  unheated,  and  the  bathroom ^inoperative),  According 
to  what  ROY  told  her.T  ̂ s  parents  went  to  the  FBI,  and  they 

(   Mr.  and*  Mrs.  |   |)  are  .now  in  the  process  of  moving  to  I   U 
ROY  told  source  he  had  spoken  tol  land  rebuked  him 

about  making  so  much  trouble  for  his  parents.  ROY  claimed  that  he 

tpld|  |   to  either  give. up  "   .the  movement'1  or  do  something  to 
prevent  his  parents  from  learning  about, his  activities. I   I prevent  his  parents  from  learning  about, his  activities.  I 
then  decided  to  leave  home  and  get  out  on  his  own.  I   has 
already  moved  to  the  apartment  with  ROY, 

’   Source  stated  that  this  apartment  is*  a   large  one, 
and.  was,  once  very  nice,  but  has  apparantly  gotten  run  down,  it  con- 
sis  ta-  of  five  rooms  each. fairly  large,  two  bedrooms,  a   living  room, 

a   kitchen  and  a   badsh. '   According  -to  ROY.  he  has  only,  been  using 
one  room, for  sleeping,  and  does  not  cook  any.  Apparantly  the 
bathroom,  fixtures  do  not  work,  and  except  for  his  bedroom,  it  is 
unheated,  ...        ..  ..  , 

.’ROY"  FRJNKHOUSSR.,.  sr,,‘  according,  to  ROY  is  moving' to  J the  property  he.  owns, on  South.  4th, gt, ,.  over,,  the  Barbershop.  I 

Soure g.  stated  .thht  several  days.,  ago  RQY?  .mentipngd  ROCKWELL '.s  .   I 
intention o f.cr eating  a   distur bance  at  the  showing  of  "EXODUS ”   I 
in  Rhiiadelphia  ,on  2/1/61,.. ROY.  said  he, was.. going,  to,  be.  there,  but  ■ 
take. no  part.,  .Las t   night  source  saw.  on  TV  that  the  Philadelphia  ■ 

Police  had  arrested  about  loo  persons  outside  the'  movie,  but  ROY  m had  called  source  around  noon  this  date,  as  usual,  so  she  knows  H 
he  had  not  been,  arrested.         H 

..  ROY  .had  once  said  recently  that  ROCKWELL  is  going  about 

things,  .the  wrong  way  . .   He  also  said  "ROCKTOLL  has  me  on  his  list"^B 
Source  has  no  idea  what  he  meant  by  this  remark.  Insofar  as  sou^H 
is  aware,  ROY  has  been  working  regularly  and  was  in  Reading  on 
1/10/61.  ■ 

(Copies  on  next  page  )   wed/wed  (4) 



2 

COPIES  .   ' 

157"*3^2  .(UNSUB  ;   JUrishe  Emet  Synagogue 
Chicago,  ill* ,   1/10/61  )   be 

■   157-.203  (I  L   aka,,)  •   .   b7c 
105 -3918  (   National  States  Rights  party),  ‘ 

Source  was  unable  to  specifically  pinpoint  1/10/61,  She 

stated  that  ROY  ̂ usually®  calls  her  around  noon  each  day  he  works, 
but  not  invariably  so,  and  he  does  jl#//  miss  days  at  irregular 
intervals*  For  this  reason  she  is  uhabie  to  say  with  certainty 

that  ROY,  was  In  Reading  oh  1/10  .and  1/1I/61-*  She.  4id  say  that  as 
far  as  she  know.s,  he  has  not  been  any  further  from  Reading  than 
to  Philadelphia  in  recent  weeks. 

} 
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SAC  (105*4158) 

date:  2/25/61 

FROM SA 

-b  6 

’b7C 

subject: Roy  Frankhouser 
Raoial  Matter 

‘   On  2/22/61  Rev®  Marvin  A*  Heller*  Greater  Reading  Council  of  Churches* 
YMCAa  Reading »   Ba.  "te.lephonioally  advised  that  he  had  Been  contacted  By  Miss 
I   f   of  the  Giexiside  Elementary  SoHool  -who  had  informed  that 
area  had  been  flooded  with  papers  as  to  Brotherhood  week  and  bearing  the  statement 

that  ̂ Brotherhood  leek  is  Brainwashing  Week”® 

block  of  | 
f   *   J   ’   'zlJ   '   ' 

■Rev«  Heller  also  advised  thatf 

]   and.  works  at  [ 

~|  resides' ’in  the  T 

Mr.  | 

1 

had  stopped  to  see  ReVi“ Heller  and  turned  over  to  him  a   mimeographed  paper  as  to 
Bigots  and  Brotherhood "put'  out  by  the "White  Citizens  Council  of  the  Citizens 
Councils  of  .America.  -Box  451."'  Reading  V   Pa  a   ‘   Rev.  He  ller' advised  he  would  mail 
this  paper®  had  found  this  paper  on  his  front  porch. 

] 

On  2/23/61  the  paper  referred  to  was  received  and  is  designated  for  the ”   1   along  with  the  paper 
1A©  '   It  is  suggested  this  memo  be  routed  to  SA 
in  question. 

1   CC 
1   CC 
1   CC 

White  Citizens  Council- 

1   (157-203)  • 
(157-289) 
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TO  :   DIRECTOR, FBI  (105-66233).  Dates  ppg  2   8   1.981 

FROM  :   SAC,  Philadelphia  (100-3918)  '   ■   .   . 

SUBJECT:  NATIONAL  STATES  RIGHTS  PARTY 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

(OOs  BIRMINGHAM)  ~   ^ 

b   6 

b7C b7D 

Re  Philadelphia  letter  to  Bureau,  12/22/60  and  l/6/6l 5   Louisville 
letter  to  Birmingham,  1/26/6I. 

I 1 Pa-.-,  who.  is  imder 
cultivation  as a   PCI (RAC )   of  this office, Is in  receipt  of  a   letter  on 
the.  "Thunderbolt"  stationery-  of  NSRP,  but  which  was-  postmarked  Knoxville, 
Tenn.,  2/1I4./6I,  .arid'  the  envelope  of  which  bears  the  return  address 
"N.3..R.P.,  ‘P.0.  Box  2161,  Knoxville,  Tenn,"  The  letter  is  signed  '.'NED 
DUPES,  National  Chairman"  and  encloses 

-It 

indicates  that  under  separate  cover  he  is  being  sent  the  Constitution  and 

By-Laws  and  I   I.  "   PCI  is.  Instructed 

that  "if  successful  (I  ),turn  it  in  to  Mr.l"^ 
],  P.0.  Box  1U32,  Reading ,   Pa." 

    ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr.,  (Organizer  of  the  NSRP)  and|  | 

      are.  now  residing  together  in  an  apartment  -on  the  second  fldor  of 
FRANKHOUSER 's  father *-s.  house  at  U33  South  5th  Street,  Reading',  Pa..,  which 
location  they  have  indicated  they  will  also  use  as  a   local  headquarters; 
insofar  as  is  known  PCI  is  |   |. 

The  above  is  submitted  for  information.  -   Letterhead'  memo  is 
not  being  prepared,  as  dissemination  of  above  information  would  disclose 
the  PCI. 
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Aiirn i 

matt  m 
■£&*  -   «-V-  ». •   iEOWBl 

c*  » 

.   M   Xm&m&lM  letted  to  dated  aad 
sr&lqfctes*  to  ®mzm  dated  l%f8&/6Qj  captioned  irMBBIC&? 

SteaiMnaswaw 

Oft  12/21/60  w   iSAft  BSBPBS&CI 
advised  Mot  Het-  foa&H 
Stated  aft  that  time  'Shaft  m   mn  pimm IE*£ll 

m 



.b  6 

blC 
b7D 

m   2 

Oft  &/21/61 1   _   I advised  thafc  M, 
Mgjy  M   Mbnaarsf  IQbl  and  intends  tel 

1 

Oiel 
]he  has  been 

i°  He  bays  SHQiQU  vQ$  mntk  rent 
t 

tottonai  States  hight that  he  $tohed  the  ■ leap  29  to*. and  tl#:  as 
local  chapter  m   the 

Mvtoed  that  there  eto  &   ntotoF 
lag 

on  £/£i/6i[   
q£  persons  £&  the  I   larea  too  are  tombers  of*  or 
Who  are  toterestca  an  me  wattoh&l  States  Kighfen  barter*  if© 
rtohsed  to.  Mentis  toy  of  these*  tod  infused  to  toll  tow  ■ 
wmt  members  ten©  aroin  the  I   lanea*  ffs  described. 
himself  as  I 

J 

to  said  that  to  ton-  toon  active  in  the  B3HF  since 
to  doltod  it  m   tovembto  I960*  tod  toe.  participated  in  • 
picketing  of  toYerner  MWhtoOS  bf  fentollYanie  to  Beading* 
Pa**  during  December  iptoj  to  lobbying  to  Htortoburg*  the 
state  eapitaij  to  a   bemonstoabion  at  Hiiiadeiphia  to  the 
theater  there'  which  wan  showing  the  movie  1?Es;Qduni5,  Md 

q% at btodtobf *#.*•  •■ 
to  I   I*  Pa**-.  tto  ilSKP  meets  itoortoily 

about  twi.ee  each  week*  hut  to  declined  to  state  where  these 
._  toe  held  on  to  furnish  any  Itoormuiidn  concerning 

those  to  .attendance  'op  the  .matters  discussed  at  these meetings*  to  did  nay  that  the  group  ton  to  regular  meeting 

piece,,  ato^to  regular  schedule  of  mtotiags*.  • 

„   ,   .   ?ibed  tot  iWWWSto  as  the  State 
JMWt0tol2E  to  on  the  Philadelphia 

tomb  Suspect  list, 

I   [   said  that  the  21310?  expects  t#  elect  Che  to 
its  members  to  2964  an  president  of  *   the  Whited  States*  toto 



1 

M   3,05*391$ 

Job 

b7C 

’b7D 

With  of  the  orgu^sabiM  in  the  Cabinet  ana  In 
Congress*  the  H$BF  will  he  able  to  aCcoiaolish  its  goals  * 
Ire  Md  the  HSH?  plan  to  try  all  lews  ana  any  fa«nl  guilty 
of  Zronisra*  race  nixing*  on  ComtnunisJft*  woitldbe  itiprisoned. 
•on  deported*  Xn  addition*  all  ethers  who  would  M   pried 
ton  race  Bi^diag  ana  eejanmisn*  ana  ere  found  guiltyoi  one 
on  hoth^  wonia  ho  loiioa  on  aojpiontoa*  \ 

■"  Also*.  ho  and  the  hSHP-  o^ooot  to  return  nil  JTegrocs. 
to  Africa*  •   • .   ■   '   .' 

said  that  ho  and  the  .hsrf  m?&  against 
  _       cosiMioBi  and  Ho  £ eels  those  sna- 

the greatest  threats  to  the  Halted  States * 

eohoe:   said -that  ho  would  lUrnish  no  information 
tne  aaentltjr  of  timber  so#  the  MBW!  in  the  L 

  urea  because  he  old  not  want  these  people  to  he  contacted 
because  he  heileved  that  If  they  wane  contacted  they  would  he 
harrassed*.  He  said  that  when  the  night  tifite  coraes*  these  . 
individuals  w&  -coiae  forward  and  iauke  themselves  imown* 

said  that  he  exeeeted  that  often  the  I78RP 
*•''•      '   ^'*srea*  he becomes  more  xxrmiy  entnenehed  in  thef 

and  members  of  this  organisation,  can  then  tatse  steps  to’  combat in  the  I   i   area*,,  integration  In,  the  schools* 
restaurants  and  m   other  public  places*  in  addition*  he  , 
believes  that  he  and  the  HSRP  will  in  the  •future  be  able  to 

jlyeiy  oppose  the  Jewish  people  in  the  area  who  control 

polities'  .and  the  politicians*  ‘   He  hopes  that  he  will  bo able  to  get  enough  money  through  the  operation  of  I   I 
I   I   to  be  able  to  control  the  votes  in  the  sr  euin  favor 
or  rne  HSRP*  -and  against  the  Xewish  people  who  now*  through* 
pressure*  control  politics  in  the  area. 

M 
On said  that  in  Heconber  1950  he 

Who  was  with  him  when  he  picketed  doyernor  I4iiH3SI705  there* 

•:  $H0H EOSE 

3   —<• 
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b7C 

b7D 

PCX  {E10.)  I   adyised'  3/8/61  that 
at  aho.ut  8   PE  that  date  R0X  had  piled  him-  on  the 

phone*  mj$m®S£Si  kWri&m  MX  that  there  was'  ie  he- a   meeting 

•at  ̂ 33'  3V  5-th  Reddingi.  Pa..*  at.  f   m   this-  coming,  Sunday  , 
Search  12,  said  he  wanted  PCX.  to.  -be  bed? tain,  to  .attend*. 

PdX  assured  5|Cd£  that  he  will  m&ke'  this"  meeting,-,  and.  asked what  business  would  he  transacted. *   RQX  said  that  he  was  going  to 

report  oh  Ms  'trip  to-  Washington*-.  gBibicbt  also  mentioned  that  he 

Mi  a-  yory  *   ih’tepestiiig.  hinted  and  did  no  t   get-  home-'  till-  nearly, 

noon  eh '.Monday;,-  5/6/6i|  whereas  he  had  planned  to  return  -home  -Sunday night)*.  . 

105=3108. 
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I       "L  B6ai33»g« 
l~  1 61’  »&ft  «   ac&flie&frl  I   to  - 

tmw  $m>q  m®  ra& m   Moo&z^m.  Wftoip  M~ 
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M   lOo-l 

to  «   »   roltod.tot  BmillSWDBK  did 
all  while  ha  Ties  p&mm%*  hut  soon  lesffc 

t$  $o  w   work.  tte^  noted  tojr  haC* «*«*&««<»  «*»  * 
ptraight  olml.ro  ha#  a   desk*  while  I 

seated  in  two 

SP* 

this  desk  and  thear  aim  of  the  opinion  frea  ouMeots  * 
notions  hha#  a   recording  ms  helnci  ta&ds  *£  the  inter* 
iri&i'h  feohtl  I   claimed  ho  had  eomstemti#•'  tapped  his 
foot  foo  vimwmm  too  poosiMliftr  mid  thereafter 

mored  to  .mother  location*  I   I   also  mentioned 
ao  x>mp  left  that  %o  would  two  to  make  a   complete  report 

on  tho’'intQh^iott  to  tos  O1#ofiono^.'^,  ■   .   '   ^ 

Jlgents  related •had  refused  to  accept  a 

tont*-  $regt#  toos?'  of  tosr  in  to-  regular  i&rinoa  and  stated 
ho  muid  00  to  Jsilrator  than-  sor^h  four  $ears>  hut 
ho  is  n&Uihg  tosea^  hiss  mmto  notice  ;di%u  .   jjjteqr  $oh 

the  it^naosionL "*  "   ’*  "*”~ is  the  oni?  ponton  in  the  $&$?•*  *ho 
of  setae  sort*  and  actually does  hot  hayo  i$      „         .....  ... 

trn&m  too  truing  Ham  various  things  ho  said*. 

abounding  to  the  ©IE  Agents.*  was  not  no* 

mentioned  sonoral  persons  tiaro  toeing  in  to  apartment* 

aid.  IlSHP  mettors*.  dudhe  also  claimed  they  Mfe  a   ’Jiarge 
group  of.  fosterer#**  in  i&Bdtas#  #0ihding‘.n'frioMa”  in 
cifer  ifeii  and  also  in  V4ior  high  rlaooa  lf  to  one  person refused  to  dioouoa  in  any  gigsLmu[_ 

1   isai     „       said>  '**jn  as  not  par** 
mlthed  to  disoxtso  ton  Ho  showed. .   no  ouch  raiuctmea  in 
mm  tom  asked  sotmthing,  about 

mentioning  other  associates  in  the 

llo  iiOtttoieud  ih m   i&  hoing.  submitted  mi-.  no 
dissemination  made  since'  Olil  will  disseminate:  lymflfo-  of todr  intewiov?  in  fvXL  Interested  offices  should  note 
tot  .   on  to  occasion  of  an  too tvim  tilth  toashigators 
PHiiilKiioySBp.  and!  1   wouo  sidcama?  and  also  tot  tof 
possihly  mado.^  or  nors  ntt^ptlng  to  raako^  a   rccoudihg  of 
the  intortriosh 

-   g 



■   3-1?.'  to  a#£&0  t&ofchOJf 
os?  m%  . W   of  f^O  IliW  fceifi*  .teiJ|?il3U^M 

oho$S&  fc '*$!&&§&*  'A  Wi  Pitolf  of  th$&  of  floe  3>fosoitt^ 
•   m&m?  la  w   %$<*<&#&  mfez&tt*  M* 
$XkM&S  tho  i«i  tt'teoi?  &«s$:Da  pppIjJ^otiorLOs  'ofc,^  aH& 
fcfco '^«3sm  of  fihe  mm  ', 
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HEKEIH  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/BK/RTi 

(105-4158) 
date:  3/23/61 

SAjYAHLON  J.  PRICE 

subject:  ROYS  ON  EVERETT  FRANKHAUSER,  JR, 

BOMBING  MATTERS 

The  semi-annual  bomb  suspect  list  is  due  at  the  Bureau 

in  the  near  future.  Senior  Resident  Agents  at  Reading,  Norris •- 
town  and  Wilkes-Barre  should  conduct  the  required  investigation 

concerning  individuals  residing  in  their  territories  who  are 

currently  carried  on  the  Philadelphia  Bomb  Suspect  list. 

Investigation  to  be  conducted  is: 

1.  Verification  of  suspect *s  residence. 

2.  Verification  of  Suspect* s   employment. 

3 i   Description  of  suspect? s   automobile. 

The  Reading  Resident  Agency  will  obtain  this  informal tion  concerning  ROYS ON  EVERETT  FRANKHAUSER  and |   | 

will  obtain  this  in- 
The  Norris 

formation  concerning 

The  Wilkes-Barre  Resident  Agency  will  obtain  this  re- 
quired information  concerning  |» 

* 

ALL  REPLIES  WILD. BE.  BY  MEMO  TO  REACH  THE  #3  DESK  BY 

APRIL  12.  I96I.  !   ZjT  - 

cc:/  105-4150, 
VTE97,S203 

105-4094 
62-3865 

157-110 

MJP  :ERG£^- 
(5)  / 

SEARCHED 

SERIALIZED 

iYl  AR  &   3   ̂ X 
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'ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 
HERE  III  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAN/DK/RYS 

PCI  (RAC 

/on  3/l$/6l.|  PCI  contacted  SAl  L   PCX  advised 
that  her  Had  on  Sandal#  3/12/61*.  attended  what  was  originally 
supposed  to  he  a   meeting  and  party  at,  the  apartment  of  HOI 
13# ,   P^^ESHOHSERj,  JR,*  433  South  5th  Street*  Reading*  pa, 

She  "meeting"  wap  cancelled  because*  according  to 
MiMUlHOUSER*  some  of  the.  persons  Invited  had  been  unable  to 
attend  and  the  affair  vtm  primarily  a   "beer  drinking  affair, * 
PCX  noted*  however*  that  according  to- the  number  of  chairs 
available*  it  appeared  that  not  more  than  sis  or  so  persons 
had  boon  expected,  Actually  five  were  present,  ihey  were: 

mt  mmmomm*  m*  ■ 

PCX  related  that  I 

and  formerly  worked  l~ He  is  supposed  to  be  living  In 

is  from 

I   but  planning  to  return 

tol  ̂   _   lln  the  legediato  insure.  I   L   according  te 
PCI*  10  a   white  male,  about  I   I   roars  old*  I   L 

~l»  andl  t   His  clothes  seemed  to  bo 
  _   .   .   I   Pci  soldi  1   looked as  ir  ne  might  bo  I   I   from  his  general  actions  and 

imormation  nere.n  obtained  cojifidentialfv?  infor- ,   imormatsorj  nere.ti  obtained  confidentially  f   infor- 

mant^ naue  ̂    net  to  fce  drcglcned  in  report  or 

Otherwise  mler/i  it  has  been  decided  definitely  that 

he  te  to  Jt-e  u   witness  in  a   trid  or  hearing-,  O ( 

x   -   105-4133  (rot  mAirnomm)  h   s   x\\  > 
l   ~   15T-103  temmtmV    .   .   ,\v  \V 

1   -   15?~2G3  \   "•  \,  ,v 
1   - .   3   H   /   .c,  >*' 

'/ 

1   -   io3~3fia 
2   -   IsNaew  f| 

Is 

r±n 
-*  y   •   I 
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Seconding  to  PC; 

is  about;  I.VCars  01  Wm*  I   EH 
1.  He  ial  I   and  oh  this  date  Has. 

    ^Tl  H   said  he  was  »pb[_ 
but  his  entire  evening  was  goenfc  talking  S l   fiennrrlirir;  to.  PCI  .   I   

PCX  stated  that/Roy  tKiMOHSER  read  a   speech  at  ̂   v 

the  party,  possibly  his  -own,  but  mono  likely  (in  PCI’s  opinion) 
written  by  someone  mono  intelligent  than  ROT*  which  was  a   _ 

lengthy  propaganda  attack  on  the  Jews  and  negroes  said  quoted 
crime  statistics,  accusing  the  Hegroes  of  having  a   much  higner 
crime  rate  than  whites  and  also  accusing  the  Jews  or  all 
being  Emmunists,  \   ,   

    paring  the  course  Of  the  evening,   , 

RRiiHKHOtfSER  also  made  the  following  statements  during 
the  evening  at  one  time  or  another; 

He  told  PCI  that  he  (mmHOUiSBR)  wants  PCI  to  | 

,ano  that  if  pox  is  agreeable!!   ,     JT 
I   \l  yRiUNHHQDSEK  sjlso  said 

that  during  Brotherhood  Week,  the  HSRP  in  Reading*  Pa.  >   had  put 
out  about  8,000  pieces  of  literature, 

lie  moving  to  thc|  I   area  and  so 
informed  RRAHKHOtJgER  who  promisee  ropuu  naia  in  touch  with 

  (PH)  Who  HOI  said  is  in  charge  of  the  HSRP  Local  in 



m 

FOI  also  obtained  copies  of  the  several  place $   • 
of  propaganda  which  were  available  and  oh  display  at?  the 
party,  ilopt  of  these  are  not  “local"  but  are  the  regular 
•propaganda  of  the  Rhiie  Citizens  Councils  or  related  groups* 

The '   following  are  being  destroyed  as  duplicates 
of  material  already  available*  Booklets  entitled  "The  Ugly  . 
Truth  about  the  RAACP"  and  "A  Christian  View  on  Segregation." 
Blotters  bearing  what  are  purportedly  quotations  from  THOMAS 
lEFFERSQR  and:  ABKAHAK  LIRCOLH  showing  their  "segregationist 
views*"  All  four  of  these  items  bore  in  addition  to  the 
printed  material  a   rubber  stamp  impression  "Rhite  Citizens 
Council  Box  431  Reading*  Pennsylvania." 

The  following  are  being  retained  in  the  1&  section 
of  pei*s  file? 

(

1

)

 

 
A   reprint  from  the  editorial  page  of  the 

Richmond  
Rows  

Reader  
2/27/59  

(distributed  

by 
the  Association  

of  Citizens  
Councils).  

On  the 
reverse  

of  this,  
sheet  

are  the  following  

rubber 
stamp  

impressions  

"Remember  
Little  

Rod:, 
" 

"Brotherhood  

by  Bayonet*"  

and  one  each  
of  the 

lacal-Rhite  

Citizens  
Council  

* address  
’   stamp*.  

‘ 
"HOXTARCBTHT  

spelled  
backwards  

is  integration  

— > 
Either  

way  it  doesn't  
make  

Cense"  
and 

"b  mss’p3 rainwaohing 

week  r~ 

l re 

so 

it 

(

2

)

 

 

A   sample  copy  of  the  Rational  Socialist 

Bulletin  

(#5  
-   January)  

publication  

of  
Rockwell’s  

. 
American  

Razi  
party. 

(

3

)

 

 

Rewspaper  type  leaflet  captioned  "Highlander 

Folic  
School”  

showing  
pictures  

allegedly  

token  
at the  

school  
in  1957  

Pkt  
out  

by  the  
Independence 

Foundation,  

Is.*  
Portland,  

Ore. 



(4)  A   mimeographed  sheet*  apparently  prepared  m 

Heading*  captioned  "Bigoti  and  Brotherhood* 11  Thi 
sheet  gives  several  typical  uanti-^fsgro  armaments 
and  concludes  “Some  of  the  local  trace  mixers  are: 

sugges    . 
who  Irttnwal   L   ££Xj 

reside  I     ,   
fa.  telephone  there  is   

PCI  does  not  want 
themselves  as  EBI  Agents  to[ 

present ♦   will 

rone -contacting  him  to  identify 
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HEBE  IN  1 5   OTIC LAS  S I FIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Director,  EDI 
3/P 1/61 

m>-  miadelphla  (157-289) 

For  information  of  the  Bateau  VO X   (RAO)  I   I 

advised  m   3/13/63.  that  tt<?  captioned  individual  he d>  during  th©  -woefc  of 
3/6/61*  rone  to  rgchinaton*  t»«  C*  s   to  seel:  a   job  with  the  Ccvtmtcnb  c©  a 

|»  I   Cl  »ut  this  inforraticn  Aror.  iOlf  S*  F ;   iRIliOUFIFt*  4S, 
ana  was  unaate  ta  detergirte  wbut  arcncyC  o)  |   visited  scckln~  work,  cr 

dev?  |   |   fated  in  his  quest*  According  to  F'^HEllCUF'  I   I   speaks  fluent 

3.9  toe  Bureau  is  aware s 
[,  is  a   son  of 

Reading*  Pa*.*  who  was. 

iortmy  os  toe  i*e$&  buapest  List  m   i   nii&e^hia*-  Fi&.TdOUfEn,  also  ' a   potential  borb  suspect*  is  Rational  Creeniber  of  the  RSRP  and  a a   potential  scab  suspect*  is  Rats 
cloco  friend  cf  the  |   ]   family* 

■   i'nio  -utter  will  bo  closely  followed  by  Poiladolpbia  in  an 
effort  to  determine  if  subject  decs  get  an  offer  of  cnploynjent  fro«  , 

se-.o  Government  agency*  and  the  Surcau  will  be  advised  of  any  pertinent 
facts,  developed* 

2   -   Bureau 

Is  —   Hiiladelpjia   
1   -*  1   $1*289  <1  5 

1   ~l  i,  r 1   ~l  If  PCI  CtiffilGLT 

*   0-  iq^i56  (?.ot  u   jr.) 

i.'bDtpcfc  }';* 

m\st
Xj 

w-  p/ 

% 
ft
- 

Searched_ 

Serialized 



ML  INFOraCATIOI  C OHTAIHED 

HERE DI  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  06-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS; 

Scoter*  mt  (m*£~37) 
attentions  i®casasfoaaf 

saOj:  Fhiim&Wiiti  (62-3865) 

] 

3/S0/02. 

SMM. 

__  ...  ̂ eiosecl  £03?  the  laboratory  are  a   letter  to  fossier 
^   g*  attorney  W*  msoij  ira®/  EfePA,  4afced  7/1/55*  Sid  a OhOtoSQPeeilie  iifJEKF  rtf*  »   Tiff's  .4  4r*"\-  i^4it'4wHAn 

™   •   ,.^v.icwrfo|*#thcV  miS3pelling  of  suhle^t*^  na^e*  it ' appears  likely  this  is  hot  a   true  signature* 

Xaborator^is  requesbea  to  oompare  those 
signatures#  ansi  if  possible*  advise  if  the  membership  earOt 
signature  is  a   forgery* .   Copies  of  the  Laboratory  report' 

IoSttnie2tio«!^ate^  ***■  te  -   Fnilatfelpbia  flies,  'ah  this 

.   B’ppn  ccanpietion  of  the  examination#  the  specimens 
shrnia  he  returned  to  ihilaaelphia*  '   *   >   v 



.   % ‘mi  ommjzA^ioTiS9  .   ** 
BATE  mWM&WMS:  ana  ,   ^ 
HACXA1  W9R-WTSJ. 
racial  HArrr£Bs  , 
BOBBING  MINERS  ...  ,   . 

Reweao  BA  Hanlon  JT*  Price,  3/27/61 • i 

rfhe  following  pertains  to  the  Beading  Resident  Agency  area: 

4   BAlK  ORGAia^AlLGHS 

Ihere  are  no  Elan  organisations.*,  active  or  otherwise 

: known, to  exist  in  this  area, ' 

aka 

30 X   P,  S&OTROU-SSH,  jr.  and,   , 

continue  to  be  active  in  the  Rational  snanes  Kzgnts 
iis 

Party-,  HhU KHOFSIB'  is  known  to  be  Rational  Organiser  Of, the 

RF  and' he  has  referred  to,  |   I   as  cne|   |.  «-* 

a   I   .live  together  and  continue  to  distribute  irseravure- and  i,uvb  uugr:  wwi  ojtvt  uuj+  w.*imv  >-v  “ — ~ — -   ~   -   -   -;  -   ,   -   - 

and  plan  demons tra tions riios t   of  which  fail  to  materialise* 

as  the 
.   mx 

FBAmfflOHSER  and associate  with who  Is 

alleged  to  fee  pro-hasi*  but  who  has  never  been  known  ̂    par  vioipa t e. 

in  any  of  the  NSRP  activities  to-. date.  Apparently 

and |   |   have  discontinued  ai^r,  association  whatsoever  v
ntwi  GEORGE 

KOO^BbL,,  and  Ms  group
.  '   ' 

|   iR  hn-nfll  <*n  w   jtr.rifia
.nt 

LBT0OLK  mom SLL,  and  Ms  group. 

Coverage,  of  WRMXOxmi^m  and  f 
W5 

'   and  neighborhood  sources. -VC.  -«■*■ 
who 

nation[ 

,   a   PCI  (Racial} 

|   had  furnished  excellent  infor 

,£•  RACIAL  mPQRi’msriS  .   • 

inhere  are  no  racial  informants  of  PCis  in  this  area 

at  present. 

l”- &   Frankhouser,  dr. 
1   ( [   P   

I*  
 

157-289  ( 

157-3B0  { 

wed/wed 
m 

fmsssm  rtsUittfritn 

.ssfifmo  mtiMmvX 

ISt] -   « 

FSI—PWiADSLPHtA 

iflhiiMMO 

imim 
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G.  INDIVIDUALS  UNDER  PENDING- „ OTESTIGATION 

BO'S:  E.  KBANiUIOUSSR.  Jr-. 

b6  , 

b7C 

b7D  ' 

X>,  BOMBING  SUSPECTS 

Btor  reasons  set  out  in  previous  s emx— annus I   lette
r, 

MJiEHeUS’ga  ani  |   | are  also  potential  Bombing  suspects. 

Verification  of  residence  an!  employment 

On  numerous  occasions  a   tile  lates  t   being  4/3/61, 

FjRANKHOUSSS  and/or  f   I   have  been  observed  at  and  around  ̂ 

433  S.  5th  St* ,   Beading,  Pa* ,   where  they  reside  together  m 

a   second  floor  apartment*  neither  has  an  auto
mobile* 

FBANKHQUSlBri  is  soil!  employed  at  the  R eading /Laundry 
, 

1220  Moss  st.r  Beading.  Pa*.   {   pretext  I>Mne._oall_3/A/?l_  )   * and list 
blow  unemployed. 

l   contacted  4/6/61  also  confirped 
FMKHOUa'Sa  *   s   employ  men 

Sources  of.  Information 

fhe  following  persons  are  contacted  period
ically  and  were 

last  contacted  oh  the  date,  indicated*  None
  have  any  current  infor- 

mation indicating  the  existence  locally  of  Klan-Ka 
t e~Ra c e   groups  : 

Derectevef 
Mrs*  f 

m 
1Z 

T=
 

(   telephonic)  on  4/6/61 
4/6/61 

ke/g/fe  4/1/ 6i 
“I  4/5/61 

W   4/6/61 4/2/61 

3/27/^l 

i 

l f 
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Memorandum 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  ET  60324  UC  EAN/DK/RTS 

fo  c   105-  4158  ) 

date:  4/6/61 

FROM 

subject: 

SA 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr. 
BOMBING  MATTERS 

Rememp  SA  l^ahlon  J.  Price,  .3/23/61. 

reported. 
Subject's  residence  and  employment  unchanged  since  last 
He  has  no  automobile. 

I 

J   Pa. ,   v/^ 

land  f 

Ewe re  both 

.......  .         .   em  two 
or  three  evenings  a   wPek*  They  stated  that  he  continues  to 

reside  at  433  .s/  5-th  St;.,  Reading,  Pa.,-  and  oil  several  occasions 
they  have  driven  him  home,  since  he  does  not  have  a   car. 

On  4/6/61  a   pretext  phonecall  was  made  to  the  Reading 

Laundry,  1320  Moss  St.,  and  subject' s   employment  was  verified. 

On  3/30/61  ,   Mr.'  and  Mrs.  [ 1 
advised  that  they  know  subject  by  sight,  and  that  he  continues  to 
reside  Pn  the  second  floor  at  433  S.  5th  which  property  is-  owned 

by  subject's  father  "   Doggy"  Frankhouser.  However  the  |   ~|' s rarely  see  subject,,  and  with  no  regularity.  They  have  never  seen 
him  with  a   car  and  apparantly  he  has  no  auto,,  but.  uses  public 
transportation..  If  anyone  else  lives  with  FRANKHOUSER  they  are 
not  aware  of  this.-  They  have  seen  a   tall,  red  headed  youth  with 
ROY  on  one  or  two  occasions,  but  do  not  know  who  this  is. 

<2 

wed 



ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

BAG  ( 
4/10/61 

PCI  XBAGl, . 
W—     «»>.»■■  |   ■ 

-   On  4/9/61  101  was  telephonlcally  contacted  at  I 
I.  pfil  advised  that  lie  dad-  dust  left  ROY 

PR/dlKHOUSER ,   Jr.,  on  the  Philadelphia  pike-  la  fit.  pern,,  Pa. ,   having 
tak-n  him  there  at  ROX» s   request*,  P'B^KHOO'S-PR  advised  POI  that  he 
was  going  to  hitchhike  to  Rev;  Gas  tie,  Delaware,  where  there,  was  a 
meeting  this  afternoon.  There  was  another  meeting  to  b^  held  this 

evening,  this' one  at  the  home  of  ̂    p   (fifi)  ax  | 
|   |   Philadelphia,  Pa.,,  t   but  RQl  did  not  say  any thing  abous  tin  films 
or  makeup  of  either  meeting. 

|   via©  also  planning  tp  attend  -these  two  meetings 
but  he  was  going  to  wait  for  a   ride  with  a   f   colow  from  I 
BOX  did  not  mention,  this-  personas  nhae,  but  indicated  tint  the  meet- 

ings were  important  ones'  that  he  did  not  want  to  miss and  he  was 

afraid  thu|  ~|  Youth  might  not  show  up. 

PGi  said  trn  tf 
live  with  ROf  at  433  3..  * 
a   oar*  .   . 

|   is  now  unemployed,  bud  continues  to- 
ITh* ,   Reading,^  pa,-  Neither  of  them-  has 

'   PCI  also  stated  that  he  had  found  out  Pron  10Y  that I,  vi ha  forked  on  the  |   |   in  Philadelphia,  Pa/., 

bu v   Who  was  formerly  living  'in  .the  Reeding,  pa.,  area  is-  or  at  least 
had  been,,  living  a   -door  or  so.  awa?  from  I   ~3  This 
address  (   I   ~h  is  I   E   however  PCI  00 uld-  not get  a   definite  address  for]  [or  leani  with  whoa  he  was  living. 

nothing  was  said  by  hoi  or|  |   about  the,  possibility  of  • 
picketing  , the  Pol  offioes/  .   . 

.157-203  i 

MY  PHMKHfiUS^V 

105-3918  (RSRP) 

vied 

(5)  • Information  herein,  obtained-  confidentially;  infor- 

mant's name  is  not  to  be  disclosed-  in  report  or 

otherwise  unless  it  has  been  decided  definitely  that 

he  Is  to  be  a   witness  in  a   trial  or  hearing, 

mt]A$&  m 
rm  — FH>Lf.D£lPHIA  Yim 

/d  f-  i//£> 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

5010-104 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

ALL  INFORMANT  OH  COHTAIHED 

HERE  III  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

BATE  08-24-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

to  : 
SAC  (10^-10.58) 

date:  i|/l7/6l 

FROM  : SA  MAHLON  J.  PRIDE 

Job 

b7C 

’b7D 

subject: ROYSON  EVERETT  FRANKHOUSER  JR. 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

On  the  above  date  FCI(R&C)[ 
3   11  .i  *   1       l   •   i   _   '   n   T3   •*  *   . .   I   advised  the  "writer  that 

he  visited  his  heme  outside  of  Reading,  Pa.  on  k/9/6 1   and  while  there  he  went 
to  t   he  subject  »s  house  and  spoke  with  him* 

Subject  continues  to  speak  of  going  to  meetings  of  un-named  groups 
and  there  is  no  indication  if  the  information  subject  furnishes  is  acourate  or 
not.  Subject  stated  there  was  a   meeting  at  Newcastle*  Delaware  on  h/9/6 1   and 
a.  meeting  at  (FNU )   I   f s   house,  |   the  evening  of 
the  same  day. .   .Frankhouser  hitch-hiked  out  of  Beading  on  h/9/6 1,  ostensibly 
to  attend  both  of  these  meetings,  but  PCI  was  skeptical  as  to  the  accuracy  of 
subject’s  information*. 

PCI  stated 
to  wait  for  a   fellow  f rom.[   
did  not  hitch  hike  with  subject 

lwas  at  the  Frankhouser  apartment,  and]  |was. 
I   4-^  4.1**    1     1 ]to  pick  him  up  for  the  meetings. 

an 

yPCI  stated  Frankhouser  on  occasion  wears  a   Mauser  pistol/^nd.  . 
].  They  .wear  uniforms  of  gray  shirts,  gray  slacks,  leathlf  Beits 

of  the  type  that  has  part  of  the  belt  crossing  the  shoulder,  with  a   NSHP  emblem 
on  -the  shirts.  They  also  wear  brassards  bearing  the  NSRP  emblem  and  a   confederate 
flag.  !   ! 

According  tp  F0l|  |   is  currently  unemployed  and  is  drawing  unemployment! compensation.  . 

For  information. 

MJP/rd 

4   1   -   157-2C3( 
1   -   .   157— 11Q< 

1   - 

1 

info-mation  herein  obtained  confidentially;  infor
** 

want’s  name  Is  not  to  be  disclosed  in  report  or 

otherwise  unless  it  has  been  decided  definitely  
that 

he  is  to  be  a   witness  in  a   trial  or  hearing.
 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

5010—104 

UNITED  STATES  GO^KNMENT 

Memorandum 

SAC  (   105-4158  ) 
date:  4/18/61 

from  :   SA 

subject:.  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr. 
Racial  Matters 

On  this  date  a   call  was  made  to  the  Philadelphia  Office 
to  obtain  serials  urgently  needed  in  captioned  case.  Inquiry  was 
also  made  of  the  #   3   desk  as  to  the  manner  of  handling  reporting 
of  the  NSRP  report  (   105-3918  ) . 

Writer  also  talked  to  SA|_ 

60-647  (   Serta  Associates.)  and  17-1415 
Institute  of  Reading  )   .. 

(   #   4   desk)  about 
Industrial  Management 

Approximately  ten  minutes  total  time  was  consumed. 

10  5-41 
60-647 
17-1415 

wed/rd ■/at-  /?7 

SEARCHED  .......^INDEXED  .....y 

■   SERIAUZED^Sr^f H-ED ALL  INFORMATION  C OBTAINED 

HERE  IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  ET  60324 UC  EAW/DK/RTS 



i 

-^he: 

IL  INFORMATION  C   OBTAINED  I 

PE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS 

SAG  (157-379) 

SA 

RAC 

;   4/19/61 

'   '   '   be 

b7C 

b7D 

  ,   Re  rnea.6  of  3A| 

1   b   pcit* 

dated  5/21/61  captioned. 

Re  memo  set  forth  the  name  of  subject  as  being  one  of  those  hav- 
ing attended  a   meeting  on  3/12/61  in  Reading,  Pa,,  and  this  case  ms  opened 

for  the  purpose  of  identifying  subject* 

On  A/17/61 I7/61,.  m[ 
L   who  is  ic 

Pa..  and  that  his  residence  is  next  door  to PCI, 

advised  SA  MAHLON  J.  PRICE  that 

l 
who  is  identical  with  subject,  resides  in  J" I   i.  According  td 

land  that  his only  worked  for  a   short  period  inf 
permanent  residence  is  at  the  above  location. 

PGI  advised  that  the  above  info  was  furnished  to  him  by  ROY 

FRAKKHOUSER,  JR.  
' 

la  view  of  the  fact  that  subject  resides  in-  the  Reading,  pa*, 
area,  it  id  requested  that  this  case  be  re-assigned  to  that  resident 

agency.  :   •   ' 

1-  157*37? 
'1  -   105-4158 
1 

VEitpar 
(3)  v 

SfARCS.ee   
ttMItHft   

APR  urn 

f$t— PHIUSOBKtt 



BEST  COPY 
AVAILABLE 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEM  IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAM/DK/RYS 

j'o(aos-3?a.3) 

V2S/01 

£,\  IMD3  3*  T.;S3  • 

nmcxL  siaT.  T.  Bsnsra  v. mi 
ZkGt  L   :stzo 

(OZ'-Lirnio  lion) 

bo  1 

b7C 

b7D 

Oa  h/20/6%  FOX  (h\<S)   
ho  sgola  on  tho  telophase?  v;fth|  L 

fg  a®35  isaa  previously  furnish  4   to  hia  by  Rpr  an 
individual  to  aojjtoct  Is  |»  eto:.cd.  I   I   spa’®  fire*-!;/. 

■though  ih'.:Y  he, VO  JBQt  f':>  fy^-Rh  fAhi-'.r*  ■mvn*n/v»t^i>lxr^  ymfo. 

1   edvioed  fTo  Yavttor  that 

e-iron  though  they  hsvo  not  c.j.n  each  other  personally*  ye;t* 
•   I   1   creased  the  opinion  that  tha  non  'cojKrictod  recently  in jlrdpcttos  for  bKXaMna  tfao  t&zt  off  a   nocro  era  renters  of  m   addition 

stated  that  hoj  _   L   v/c-rfrs  for  |   ^   bat  has 
oj:  n   laid  off  recently#  Also* told  POX  ho  TtiO  ic^JSirly  in 

.   gnbior.id  at  :?3BP  nanbor  r. 

is  on  rj  dicc^ev.nent  in  the*  Z2CP  end 
is  not  doin*:  a   no.od  job  of  or^eoicln 

In  addition1  1   ** 

»£0&o  to  pgr  as  one  ISHP  oBabor  to  anaSfer* 
l   r-CI  ©btrir.YCt  tk:  i~p recrion  there 

himself  facia  that  IdTi. 

told  FOX  that  V?J  [ 
,   ^   .   _   ,   -   -         ,   ]r.c;  Yappoicd  to 

fQX>  and  talk  to  PCI  th.  L'SflP#  K*X  offered  to  rhonol  "   "   I   but stated |   l   tho  lives  around |   |*  h&arzt  a   deal, 

xtion  fro r   ***"  --  *   1 — ^ ox  «px’osatao»  from  Mr.  fjvJXy  Cfeegarninn  the  nstp*  Accord!-*  -Iv,  it  was  fait 
would.  tu  tnttor  to  raja*  anfe.ll  I   amid  confect  7CT.  ]i&  to 

contact  FOX  to  not  fr^afcsgfrui  in,  tho  ;;3!£r. 

I   ps  cotioss  led  Tier. 7.  TaCT.’l  to  tell 
For  infar-xation* 

or 
m   n urn  .in  Uis  ggeferchip  card. 

1*. *1  Mill 

:   !Ji’/rd 
I05~3?lti 

CO* 

W 

,   > 

15Y~31^v 

b —
 

■■  le£-ia?fl F(JibyTri£:- '!&had  :r  }N 





ALL  INFORMATION  C   OBTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 
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ma9 

-« 

be  
* 

b7C 

b7D 

mi 

Wfo  <*F  tm 

m  
 ~ 

lie: 
Qm  « 

.   fot  3^Man$  «   14 

'   utiaast  3$  wMWNSt  fo# 

w 

*   & 
i}  Tsm&stx&fr  6*3ft  »«»«* 

%%#  4&t&  -$ho  aroeasi  i 33*  v&»>  hmam&kzm  mm?&m 

mwctMp&  m&  rnkum®®®**  qm  tfeo 
smso  ilmm  Is4t  0&rI#w 

J»  £$g  ’i^iesfe 

t ' 'M&  •' iabtt  "’ateFip^ /’  ^.s JL.4* 

Sr 

A 

twl&  Bo&OjSg*  'ta, 

oo&l  **  iamp’  pn  tgg$&  ** 
os?  pwr  W'  las'®  ’bgm  wm  %   out  of  pas? 

S   **  4)  tBw  ptgo  $fil)g$&fS  letfcoa?  i$;£ti 
„£HP  osofsgaoia  mH  or  g&ote: 

«w?  Jgnft  ̂    oaslftMt* 

■         

S&»*  maa  $&$&  mm%3*n%  omiid  m   ̂/sf/ox#  s&a&oa  t&aft  ■ 
fcft  float*  M&  m%  &&Qms£&4  %M&  mbGV&tz&z*  un$ 
v®m  o$gs$ag  tfca  ott$  Oatta#  fcfeet  saa  oo&tt-  of 
"te  <&$  itq&  otosi  £$w  P3&?l  oa&o* 

* 

■   \miM  t&&  aasr  &   mimmmm,  %m%  %&m  ■ 

■tier  MU  rMtazsisr  a   &oaa  ■   yb 

yCa^CilCC 
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m   ismoS 

bo 

b7C 

b7D 

responsible  for-  his  reeeipf  of  this  mateziai*  H®  3mms 
FH/ammiisBR  to  have  teen  -with  memm*,  *m  mm they  were ’   in  contact  with  HlATOOmEH. 

•* 

did  live  at 

was  a   former  Pdf  -(Bid)-  diseentianed  because  • he.  had  eevestemsd*  aviations  with 

Bath  s&ehmond  and  wew&rk  have  been  finished 
background  about  MTOOftSEB#  who-  is  notr  active  In.  the  national 
States  Bights  Party* 

»f 

Of 
tmvsm 

ghe  attention  of  Wm&PM  Is.  directed  to  the  photo 
appeasing  on  page  four  of  the  printed 

iff;  Ihis  ■person;. appears  to  he  identical,  with 

£   ItottO*  tr,j*  .   *   .-‘ 
Xhepfar  m   fhilMelphia  is:  aware*  £Bi$KHOfSEB  • 

has  disassociated  himself  from  the  in?  and  has  had1  no  recent 
Oontaet  -with  mm^wm+B  activities  are  tdntinning 
to.  he  foXXet^d*  however#  and  any  association:  with  the  m&  will  , 
ho  brought  to  ifog.  attention  of  Mehmond, 

S'  W 
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A   X   U   13  l 

mi  FBI  (105-66233) 

$mm~  ’ '   sag*  ffiommm.  (100-3013) 
■.  stMMf  immm%  mmn  niai^s  w 

moxAb      •, 
(ooj.  mmmmm} 

om  <«*)> 
He  Philadelphia  airtel  to  Birmingham,  4/28/61  (inter- 

Keeent  spot  checks  have  fallow  to  result  ia[" having  teen  located  in  and  around  Bea<Hnn . 

#a«?  however.  neeauae  fee  was  unemployed  no-  particular  aignif’i- canoe  was  attached,  &&  net  nut.  in  referenced  airtel  a 

tut  Pci  w&a  cKeptieai  of  thin* 

•On 

0   nrinQ^ftf?  art  Mir* 
that 

that' 

ware 

"" |haa  no 

fspes  hie -iravel hsf'piane' nnd  mp&nmt^  while  in  Barege, / 
/ 

XB 

•   tiioae  identity  should  to 
* 

3 Bureau  ,(105-66233)  jBhei*  6) 
2   *   Birrmin&ham  (Bnel*  a) 
3   -   Philadelphia 

%   **  105*3018:.       k 
3L*  15^-203  d   P 

100-4108  (S0^  mAIIKHOte) 

(7) i 

Searched 

Serialized 

Indexed 



Hr  105*3918 

  i,  Xocal  Draft;  Board:  Humber  31i_ 
{conceal  identity)  advised  5/B/6I*  that  [ 

Reading.  Ba. 

■a  registrant,  had  asked  permission  to  leave  the.  urii 
States*  .   She  exhibited  a   letter  to.  the  Board,  signed 

M 
i 

_   in  which  signer  indicated  his  intention  to  leave- 
April  29  th  for  travel  in  England,  France,  and.  Germany,  re- 

turning 6/1/61  »   He  stated  he  was  going  on  pleasure* 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  five  copies  of  a 
letterhead  memorandum  setting  out  substantially  the  same 
information  as  herein,  in  the  event  dissemination  is  desired* 
Iwo  copies  are  also  enclosed  for  Birmingham*  ihe  sources 
in.  the  enclosure  arel  and 
furnished  reliable  information  in  the  past. 

have 

EaOHBOSE 

2   W. 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 



FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

'REPORTING  OFFICE  OFFICE  OF  ORIGIN  DATE  INVESTIGATIVE  PERIOD  . 

PHILADELPHIA  BIRMINGHAM  ̂    |   X   1961  12/18/60  -   4/15/61 
TYPED  BY 

paf 
NATIONAL  STATES  RIGHTS  PARTY  CHARACTER  OF  CASE 

•RACIAL  MATTERS  be 
•   '   *   .   b7C 

'   l   ~ 
REFERENCES 

Birmingham  letter  to  Albuquerque >   dated  3/15/61 
(interoffice)..  / 

Birmingham  report  of  SA  C.  B.  STANBERY,  dated  3/31/61, 
Philadelphia  letter  to  the  Bureau,  dated  3/l6/6l. 
Memphis  letter  to  the  Bureau,  dated  12/13/60... 

-   P   - 

LEADS 

NEWARK  DIVISION 

An  information  copy  of  this,  report  is  being  furnished 
Newark  because  of  mention  herein  of  New  Jersey  individuals 



PH  105-3918 
b6 
b7C 

b7D 

,3 

PHILADELPHIA  DIVISION 

At  Reading,  Pa. 

Will  continue  to  follow  aiid  report  the  activities 

of  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  and  |     and  any  other 
persons  identified  as  .affiliated  with  the  NSKP  in  this  area. 

At  Wilkes-Barre,  Pa 

Win-  continue  to  follow  and  report  activities  of 
land  any  others  affiliated  with  the  NSRP. 

ADMINISTRATIVE  DATA 

Careful  consideration  was  given  to  the  use  of  T 

symbols,  and  they  were  used  in  this  report  only  where 
absolutely  necessary. 

INFORMANTS 

Identity  of  Source  File  Where  Located 

PH  T-l;  'PH  105-3918-10 
Memphis  PCI  (RAC)  (instant  file) 

Memphib,  Tdhh. 

PH  T-2:  105-4158 
> 

U.  S.  Post  Office, 
Reading,  Pa. 

~   B   - 

COVER  PAGE 



PH  105-3918 
WED/pag: jp 

Identity  of  Source Pile  Where  Located 

PH  T-3j 

Philadelphia  PCI  (IRAQ) 

I   oil  I   and   

Pa. 

PH  T-4j   l£5.-4l5'8 

who  has  specifically  asked 
that  her  identity  not  he 
disclosed. 

PH  T-5;  105-3918-44 
ONI  in  the,  person  of  Agents  (instant  file) 

PH  T-6:   

formerly  under 
consideration  as  a   PCI  (RAC) 

105-39l8r54 
{ Instant  file ) 

pH  T-7; — !   ^   105-3918-56 
U.S.  Post  Office, 
Wilkes-Barre *   Pa. 

pH  T-8;       105-3918-56 

l   Pa. 

I   I   is  being  considered 
for  cultivation  as  PCI  (RAC). 

-   C*  - COVER  PAGE 



UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

"   FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Copy  to: 

Report  of: 

Date: 

•Field  Office  File 

Title:  , 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  80324  UC  EAU/DK/RYS 

1   -   G-2,  Philadelphia  (R.M. ) 
1   -   ONI,  Philadelphia  (R.M.) 
1   -   OSI,  Harrisburg  (R.M. ) 

1 1   i%i 

105-3918  •   ■ 

NATIONAL  STATES  RIGHTS.  PARTY 

Offices  Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania 

Bureau  File  #:  105—86233 

be 
b7C 

Character: RACIAL  MATTERS 

Synopsis: 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR-.,  Reading,  Pa.,  elected 
National  Organizer  of  National  States  Rights  Party  on 
11/26  or  27/60.  FRANKHOUSER  has  long  record  of  affiliation 
with  radical  organizations  and  both  he. and 

.have  admitted  affiliation  with  Shd  activ- 
ity in  NSRP.  All  three  of  the  foregoing  have  former  associa- 
tion with  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL'S  American  Nazi  Party,  but 

have  reportedly  disassociated  themselves  from  it  in  favor  of 
the  NSRP .   Locally  FRANKHOUSER ,   |   | and/or |   | have 
participated  in  picketing  Pennsylvania  Governor  LAWRENCE  at 

a   local  affair  for  "Bonds  for  Israel, "   in  picketing. a   night 
club  in  New  Jersey  where  SAMMY  DAVIS,  JR.,  was  appearing, 
and  were  present,  although  not  participants  at  Philadelphia, 

•Pa. ,   when  trouble  was  anticipated  from  ROCKWELL'' s   group. 
who  claims  to  bel  I   and  [ 

FRANKHOUSER  at  4* the  NSRP,  resides  with  FRANKHOUSER  at  4T3  *   South-  5th  Street . 
Reading,  Pa.,  which  is  also  "local  headquarters^”  |   |, 
who  claims  to  be  both  |   I   and  I 

]   of 
of  the  NSRP,  resides  at  I 

L Pa.*  AN  INFORMANT  HAS  ADVISED  THAT 

OF  THE  NSRP  NEWSPAPER  “THE  THUNDERBOLT, "   OCCASIONALLY 
CARRIES  A   FIREARM,  AND  HAS  STATED  HE  WOULD  SHnn'F  A   TOY  wrt  a   flTCWT 

SURVEILLING  HIM.  .ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  AND' BOTH  OF  READING,  PA.,  WERE  ARMED  WITH  SIDSARHS  WHEN  CONTACTED 
BY  REPRESENTATIVES  OF  ANOTHER  .GOVERNMENT  AGENCY. 

-   P   - 
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At  Reading,  Pa.- 

Philadelphia  Confidential  .Informant  T-l  advised 
November  28,  i960,  that  the  National  States  Rights  Party 
(hereafter  referred  to  as  NSR.P)  had,  on  November  26  and  27, 
I960,  held  a   conference  at  Chatttanooga,  Tenn. ,   at  which 
officers  were  elected,  and  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  of  Reading,  Pa., 
was  elected  National  Organizer.  PH  T-l  advised  that  at  this 
conference,  FRANKHOUSER  had  little  to  say,  but  did  advocate 
white  supremacy.  He  was,  according  to  PH  T-l,  opposed  to 
any  'neo-Nazi  movement."  FRANKHOUSER  was  also  quoted  as predicting  race  riots  in  the  North,  which  would  make  the 
Northern  whites  realize  the  Southern  whites'  problems,  anc 
uppcrt  their  battle  to  preserve  racial  segregation. 

I   ROY  FRANKHOUSER  (full  true  name  ROYSON  EVERETT 
FRANKHOUSER,  JR.)  is  a   white  male,  born  at  Reading,  Pa,, 
April  4,  1939.  He  is-  presently  employed  by  the  Reading 
Laundry,  Inc.-,  and  resides  at  433  South  5th  Street,  Reading, 
Pa.,  with |   ],  FRANKHOUSER  voluntarily  contacted 
the  FBI  on  January  23,  1961,  and  indicated  that  inasmuch  as 
the  FBI  had  heard  all  about  him,  he  wanted  to  give  a   true 
picture.  FRANKHOtfSER  told  SAS I   land 

that  he  is  "100^  in  favor  of  segregation. 
but  is  not  anti-Catholic  or  anti-Semitic,  and  does  not 
advocate  or  condone  violence  or  vandalism  of  any  sort." 
He  claimed  that  years  ago  he  had  been  in  the  Ku  Klux  Klan 
in  Georgia,  and  had  met  ELDON  EDWARDS,  the  Grand  Wizard. 
He  claimed  to  still  correspond  with  the  Klan.  FRANKHOUSER 
stated  that  he  gets  literature  from  many  groups  and<,^s elects 
that  which  most  nearly  follows  his  own  thinking.  iHe  said 

he  still  belongs  to  the  White  Citizens  Council  and "the Northern  League,  aka  Northern  League  of  Ireland.  He 
claimed  to  be  the  "advisor"  of  a   group  of  high  school  stu- 

dents who  had  formed  a   local  group  which  was  "thinking 

-   2   - 
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along  Nazi  lines  '   and  had  been  antiiCatholin  and  an-hi 
as  well  as  anti-Negro.  FRANKHOUSER  hamedl  \ as  one  of  these  high  school  ^students* 

The  Ku  Klux  Klan  has  been  -designated  by  the  Attorney 
General  of  the  United  States  pursuant  to  Executive  Order  10450. 

The  American  Nazi  Party  is  characterized  in.  the 
appendix  of  this  report. 
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to  SA3 and _   admitted 1   on  January  29,  1901,  that  he  had 

belonged  to  a   "kid  group"  in  high  school  who  called  them- 
selves the  "American  Nationalist  Party  (ANP),  which  had  three 

subgroups  ,   one  each  directed  against  the  Negro *   the  Catholic 
and  the  Jew.  He  himself  had  been  the  head  of  the  anti-Negro 
group,  I   I   also  admitted  that  he  had  no  true  group  of 
followers,  and  the  ANP  died  a   natural  death  for  lack  of 
activities.  |   I   claimed  that  as  of  that  time,  he  was  a 
member  of  the  Northern  League. 

Qn  April  20,  1961,  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. ,   volunteered 
^that  he  wanted  to  discuss  some  matters.  On  first to  SA ,   ,         .   _     

appearing,  he  gave  the  Nazi  salute  and  said  "Heil  Hitler," then  pointed  out  that  today  (April  20)  was  HITLERS  birthday; 

FRANKHOUSER  said  he  has  been  "exposed  to  a   lot  of  that  stuff- 
lately,"  and  said  that  he  had  spent  the  preceding  two  week- 

ends at  the  headquarters  of  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  at 
Arlington,  Va.  He  claimed  that  in  all  he  had  been  there 
about  four  times,  and  was  always  accompanied  by [_ 
FRANKHOUSER  stated  he  was  not  in  sympathy  with  ROCKWELL  and 
his  group,  and  he  believes  ROCKWELL  is  hurting  the  cause  of 
segregation.  He  is  attempting  to  infiltrate  the  ROCKWELL 
group,  and  then  sends  all  information  he  can  get  to  the 
Associated  Citizens  Councils,  the  group  he  is  really  in 
sympathy  with.  FRANKHOUSER  claimed  he  had  made  several 
outdoor  speeches  in  the  area,  on  behalf  of  the  Citizens 
Councils.  He  stated  that  for  about  the  past  year  he  has 

been  getting  information  about  racial  matters,  civil  dis- 
order, and  the  breakdown  of  crime  rates  by  race,  from  what- 

ever sources  that  are  available.  These  he  uses  to  bolster 
his  segregationist  activities. 

-   4   - 
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[ advised  SAS 
and 

on  July  257~196o7ThairTie  has  enlisted  in  the  U.  S„  Marines scheduled  to  report  for  active-  .   duty  September  2,  . and  is 

I960.  I     I   stated  that  he  now  realizes  he  had  been  "very 
foolish"  in  the  past  and  wanted  to  make  a   clean  breast  of his  activities. 

said  he  was  born  [ 

it[ 

Md.,  and  las  or  September  2.  19.S0)  lived  with  his  parents 

and  "kid  brother"  at | [   Reading,  Pa.  He had  finished  12th  grade  at  the  Reading  High  School  in  June 
1959*  but  took  a   postgraduate  course  the  next  year  to  get 
extra  credits.  He  had. hoped  to  go  to  college,  but  was 
turned  down  because  of  poor  grades. 

I   | stated  that  as  of  that  time,  he  had  been 
out  of  contact  with  FRANKHOUSER  since  the  previous  April. 
He  said  that  he  now  believes  FRANKHOUSER  is  crazy,  and  is 
inclined  to  doubt  much  of  what  ROY  has  told  him  in  the  past 
about  his  Ku  Klux  Klan  activities.  ROY  has  also  told  him 
that  he  has  attended  Communist  Party  meetings  in  New  York. 

The  Communist  Party  has  been  designated  by  the 

Attorney  General  of  the  United  States  pursuant ' to  Executive Order  10450. 

PH  T-2  advised  SA on  October 

20,  i960,  that  Box  #431  at  the  Reading  Post  Office  was  taken 

out  October  3*  I960,  in  the  name  of  the  "Quad  States  Citi- 
zens Council,  Reading  Council."  This  application  was  made 

by  ROY  B.  FRANKHOUSER.  JR. .   who  gave  his  home  address1  as 
1   Reading,  Pa. 

This  is  not  the  address  of  FRANKHOUSER.  who  lived 

at  433  South.  5th  Street,  but  is  the  home  of  the  |   I 

-   5   - 
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] family,  where  FRANKHOUSER  and are  known  to  have 
— r,.   n   “   '           |   a.j.-c  iuiuwn  i/O  naj 

xeceived  mail,  ostensibly  to  conceal  the  receipt  of  same from  their  families. 

,   ,   _   ^   J5  T~2  also  advised-  October  20,  i960,  that  on  that 
??£?,  Po®t.  Office  Box  #1432  had  been  taken  out  in  the  name 
of  the  National  States  Rights  Party.  |   1   made app:F?ati?^  for  this  and  stated  that  the  NSRP  was  a 1T\S\  I   "I  n   ms  H   •. ^ *   1   •   — *   .   k* 

gave  his 
polxcical  party  -   political  edunati on , tr 

f-ddrf ss  asl  '   i   '   HeadingTTaT!  ~but  claimed ohat  the  business  address  of  the  NSRP  was  r 

J,  Reading,  Pa.  1   1   -----  ~ —   1 and  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  were  both 
authorized  to  receive  mail  sent  to  Box  1432. 

,   ?H  T“2  advlsed  December  18,  i960,  that  earlier u*1 ®ame  daYj  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  had  led  a   group  of  FRANKHOUSER 
3d  four  other  youths  to  702  Byron  Street,  Pennside,  Reading, 
■a.,  where  Pennsylvania  Governor  DAVID  L.  LAWRENCE  was  appear- 
n^-uT?6 « ore  a   nma^-'-  S^oup  in  a   private  home  to  launch  the 
Tenth  Annual  Bonds  For  Israel"  Drive.  When  the  Governor 
and  his  party  arrived,  the  five  displayed  crudely-made 
placards  and  attempted  to  picket  until  stopped  by  local  and Newspaper  reporters  were  also  present,  and 
PH  T-3  stated  that  FRANKHOUSER  had  personally  called  the local  paper  to  advise  them  of  the  contemplated  picketing, 
she  placards  displayed  read  "White  Man  your  fight  is 
Belgian  Congo,  New  Orleans,  South  Africa,  Little  Rock, — 
£®2Sh  ilgcrri^  WhjLte  Man  with  'all*  the  gold  going  out 
°£  s.r  Buy  U.  S.  Saveings  Bpnds"  and  "To.  .all  Loyal Christians  and  Hebrew_,  A   Merry  Christmas  and  a   Happy Hannukah  -   To  all  Reds  and  Race  Mixers,  DEATH." 

werej   addition  to  FRANKHOUSER.  the  Pickets  nresprrh 
unidentified  youth  who  was  supposed  to be  from *   s   home  town. 

],  Pa, 
-   6   - 
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FRANKHOUSER  wore  an  armband  composed  on  a   Confed- 
erate flag,  and  carried  one  placard i_  [ 

      j   wore  a " ’Thunderbolt "   emblem  on  his  coat  ( symbol  of  the  NSRP )   and 
carried  small  American  and  Confederate  flags.  also 
wore  a   Confederate  flag  armband .   and  carried  a   placard  and 

a   small  American  flag .   I   ~|  carried  a   placard,  and  the fifth  picket  carried  nothing,  did  nothing  and  stayed  very 

much  in  the  background.  PH  T-3  said  he  seemed  "thoroughly 
scared, "   The  group  had  also  carried  literature,  including 
copies  of  the  ''Thunderbolt"  (NSRP  organ)  and  the  November 
1980  issue  of  ■   "The  Citizens  Council,"  but  police  intervention 
prevented  their  disturbing  these,  and  the  demonstration  was 
broken  up  in  a   very  few  minutes. 

Trooper Troop  C,  Pennsylvania 

State  Police,  Reading,-  ta, ,   wno  was  with  the  Governor,  advised 
December  18,  i960,  that  he  had  questioned  FRANKHOUSER  (iden- 

tified by  description  and  dress)  whom  he  regarded  as  the 
leader  of  the  group,  but  this  individual  had  refused  to 
identify  himself.  FRANKHOUSER  did  tell  Trooper 
that  they  represented  the  NSRP,  and  said  that 

l 

Philadelphia,  Pa.,  was  leader  of  the  group,  and  that  0.  Jb. 
stated  that STONER,  an  attorney,  represented  them, 

he  made  no  arrests  since  the  group  was  "acuuany  peaceful, and  he  felt  that  to  do  so  would  cause, more  commotion  than 

Simply  "chasing  them  off." 

PH  T-4  advised  December  21,  i960,  that  ROY  FRANK- 
HOUSER had  apparently  been  affiliated  with  ROCKWELL ! s   group 

in  Arlington,  Va. ,   in  the  past,  but;  in  recent  weeks  has 
made  no  mention  of  him,  and  seems  to  have  severed  his 
connections  with-  ROCKWELL. 

],  Pa.,  formerly  of 

b6 
b7C 
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lPa*,  advised  SAS  FREDERICK  T.  HOULIHAN  and 
          ^ a.;.  J.  „ 

on  December  21,  1961,  that  he  had 

  _L  Fa,,  and  that  he  was  planning  to[ 

    F   .ne  had  been  trying  to  obtain  I   \ 
Jbooics  held  by  JOHN  KASPER,  who  had  been  head  of -s  "VO  T«rU4  /'■'i  -i  JL   9       /N  <1  *■ 

J 

the  Seaboard  White  Citizens  Council. 

~   1 — 7-   -   1   said  he  had  joined  'the  NSRP  in  November 

igcO,  anv*  ona c   as  of  December  21,  i960,  the  NSRP  had  ho  local chapter  in  |   [.  He  had  belonged  to  the  White  Citi- 
1   *   — w   W   WUC  V711.LC/  C   Vy _L  U 

zens  Council  about  two  weeks,  but  now  KASPER  is  disbanding 
it  to  prevent  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  from  using  it. 

on  February  21 .   IQ61 .   at  \ 

is  the1 

was  reinterviewed  by  SAS  HOULIAHN  and 

u 
in  the lTgar  au  unat  address.  We> 

rent,  and  to  date  has 
f   „   which 

I   resides  alone 

He  pays £40.0u  a   month 

He  said  that  there  are  a   number  of  people  in  the 
area  who  are  members  of  or  interested  in  the.  NSRP,  but 
S CIi,ne<a,  bp  Sive  the  number  .or  identify  tham.  He  stated 

that  »*}  lsl  ~   I   for  the  NSRP. —     1 said  he  has  been  active  since  joining  last  November, 
and  participated  in  picketing  Governor  LAWRENCE  at  Reading, 
Pa.,  in  December  i960  in  lobbying  at  the  State  Capitol, 
Harrisburg,  Pa.j  in  a   demonstration  at  Philadelphia,  Pa., 
q^MMv  was  showing  at  a   thaaterj  and  in  picketing SAMMY  DAVIS  at  Camden,  N.  J. 

•the  NSRP  meets 
.   .   .   ■   stated  that  in .   .   ■„*«,  luot 
informally  about  twice  each  weelc^  but  he  declined  to  say when  or  where  these  meetings  were  held,  except  that  they were  irregularly  held,  and  the  olace  was  not  fixed.  He 
stated  that  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  is  the  State  Chairman  of  the NSRP. 
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According  to|  l   the  NSRP  expects  to  elect 
?n®  of  its  members  as  President  of  the  United  States  in 
19 w   and  them,  with  members  of  the  organization  in  the 
Cabinet  and  Congress,  they  will  be  able  to  accomplish  their 
goa^s.  According  to  him,  the  NSRP  plans  to  try  all  Jews, 
and  any  found  guilty  of  Zionism,  race  mixing  or  Communism 
will ^be  imprisoned  or  deported*  Also  any  other  persons 
found  guilty  of  race. mixing  or  Communism  would  be  imprisoned 
or  deported*  He  also  said  the  NSRP  expects  to  return  all Negroes  to  Africa. 

|   | said  that  he  and  the  NSRP  are  against 
integration,  uommunism  and  Zionism,  and  fee’ls  that  these are  the  greatest  threats  against  the  Uniked  States-.  He  said 
ne  would  not  furnish  the  identity  of  -NSRP  members  in  the 

I   area  lest  these  persons  be  .   .harassed,  but  that 
-when  the  right  time  comes,  these  Individuals  will  come forward  and  make.-.* themselves  known." 

He  stated  that  he  expects,  after  the  NSRP  is  more 
firmly  entrenched  in  the  I   larea.  that  he  and 
other  members  can  take,  steps  to  combat  integration  in  the 
schools,  restaurants  and  other  public  places  in  the  area, 
and  they  will  be  able  to  effectively  oppose  the  Jewish 
people  who  control  politics  and  politicians.  He  hones  to 
get  enough  money  through  the  operation  of  |   |   to be  able  to  control  votes  in  the  area  in  favor  of  the  NSRP 
and  against  the- Jewish  people  who,  through  pressure,  now control  politics  in  the  area. 

,   .also  mentioned  that  when  he  picketed  the 
Governor  last  December,  he  had  been  accompanied  by  another 

youth,  but  he  declined  to  identify  this  person. 

On  April  6,  '1961,  MR.| 
of  the  Philadelphia  Inquirer,  Philadelphia,  Pa.,  turned 
over  to  SA  NORRIS  HARZENSTEIN  material  that  he  had  received 
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ohrough  the  U.  Sc  mail.  This-  consisted  of  an  envelope  - 
^.ddre^sed  Philadelphia  Inquirer-  Newspaper  Editor.  Phila- 

delphia, Pa,  f   Attn:  HEAD  JEW,"  postmarked  April  3.  3961. 
L   *   and  bearing  the  return  address  ”f 

1   Pa.  -■  The  World.*  s T   7"     h   i   a,  X.Ut?  I N 
Largest  Distributor  of  Anti -Communist  and  Anti-Jewish Pamphlets 

The  letter  read: 

"Dear  Sir: 

•Recently  I   noticed  your  »hateT  article  against the  John  BlrcH  Society  and  its  founder  Mr.  WELCH. 
Every  time  a-  right-  wing  group  gets  started  and 
gains  influence1  you  filthy  Jews  always  start raving  about  '-hate '   groups . 

"I  suggest  that  an  investigation  of  the  secret Society  palled  the  Anti -Defamation  League  of  the 
B   nai  B' Pith  should  be  started,  but  of  course  you being  a   kike  and  liberal  would  not  dare  to  supo'est 
such  a   thing.  

6o- 

"We  white  Christians  are  not  going  to  lay  down  arid' let  you  Asian  swine  trample  over  us  much  longer,. 
"Sincerely 

/s/| 
Ultra-ConServative " 

,   4.'  ,   4   Also  ̂ -closed  for  the  Inquirer  Editor  were  an 
undated  issue  of  the  Thunderbolt,  bearing  a   rubber  stamp .i-mpression  reading  "National  States  Rights  Party,  P.  Q 
Box  423,  Wilkes-Barre,  Pa..; "a  small  pamphlet  entitled"  ° 

-   10  - 
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"Which  Race  Threatens-  Us?"  by  "The  Patriot ; "   and  three 
cartons.  The  pamphlet  and  cartoons  are  unmarked  as  to  origin 
or  author. 

.   PH  rF~R  a.rhT-iRftri  Uonenibar  SO.  1Q60.  that  on  that 

date  |   ,   Pa-.,  had 
received  from  ROY  FRANKEOUSER  a   membership  card  for  the  Quad 
States  Citizens  Council  and  an  application  and  brochure  for 
the  NSRP. 

PH  T-3  advised  J 

had  left  his  parents ’home 

Jihat 

T Lnuarv  30.  1961.     Reading, 

and  moved  in  with  FRANKEOUSER  at  433  South  pth  Street, 

TaTT 

Reading,  Pa.  (second  floor  apartment).  PH  T-2  said  these 
quarters  *were  cluttered  up  with  numerous  cardboard  boxes 
which,  by  their  shape  and  weight,  contained  paper;  possibly 
literature.  In  the  process  of  moving.!  I   said  that  he  ■ 
was  to  be|  |   and  |   |of  the  NSRP , 
and  that  meetings  would  be  held  in  the  apartment,  but  that 

the  really  big  headquarters  would  be  in  Philadelphia,  Harris- 
burg and  Pittsburgh,  Pa.  According  to  PH  T-2,  FRANKEOUSER 

returned  to  the  apartment  after |   |had  arrived.’  FRANK- HOUSER  explained  that  he  had  been  attending  a   Friends  Meeting 
(Quakers)  where  tte$$- been  a   speaker  from  the  National 

Association  For'  The  Advancement  of  Colored  People  (NAACP) , 
He  said  there  had  been  a   "little  trouble,"  but,  did  not 
elaborate.  On  this  occasion  FRANKEOUSER  and| |also 
discussed  plans  for  going  to  Philadelphia  to  observe  the 
proposed  appearance  there  of  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL.  They 
planned  to  be  spectators  only,  and  were  sure  there  would 
be  a   riot. 

Later  the  same  evening |   |   made  the  statement 

that  "ROY  (FRANKEOUSER)  is  a   friend  of  ROCKWELL,  and  wants 
him  to  abandon  his  Nazi  ideas  and  support  the  NSRP," 
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Lieutenant  | 

delphia  Police  Deparrmen 
MARLON  J.  PRTCF.  nn  FpPvm 
n   I   I   • 

1   I,  Intelligence  Squad*  Phila- 
■bmenc,  Philadelphia ,   Pa. ,   advised  SA 
ebruary  6,  19 6l.  that  on  February  1. 

Sewell N.  J.j L   white .   age!  \   of  |_,   

n   1 

  1 ,   Sewell,  w.  j,:  ana 1   n   i   1- ,   white,  age| 

,   of 

were  entering  Philadelphia  on  the  Delaware  River  Bridge 

from  New  Jersey.  They 'were  escorted  back  to  New- Jersey, 

I   I   also  advised  that  the  same  evening  (February 
1*  1961), |   land  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  went  to  the 

South  Detec-cive  Division"! poking  for|  |   to  see  if  - he  needed  bail.  |   told  officers  uney  naa  come  to  Philar 
delphia  to  watch uhe ^picketing,  but  planned  to  take  no  part . 

I   said  he  was|  | of  the  NSRP,  and  exhibited 

cards  proving  hi  s' membership  in  these  organizations .   f" 
told  the  police -he  is  opposed  to  violence,  but  is  anti^  1 
Communist,  anti-Jew  and  believes  in  segregation. 

FRANKHOUSER  told  the  authorities  that  he  wanted 
to  talk  to  any  detained  members  of  the  NSRP,  and  bail  them 
out.  He  said  that  he  himself  was  not  a   member  of  GEORGE 
LINCOLN  ROCKNELL 1 s   party,  but  that  he  wanted  to  help| L   who  was  a   member.  FRANKHOUSER  also  told  the  officers 
that  he  was,  at  one  time,  a   member  of  the  Communist  Party, 

  I   further  advised  that  on  February  2,  1961, 
I   I   flag,  ueiephoned  Acting  (County)  District  Attorney 
PAUL  CHALFIN,  claimed  he  was  a   representative  of  the  Ameri- 

can Nazi  Party,  and  that  he  had  been  ordered  by  his  commanrlftn 

to  see  the  three  persons  arrested,  I   ~|. I   and  |   171  I   had 
been  told  that  he  had  to  get  the  permission  of  the  Philade 1 - 
phia  County  Prison  for  these  visits. 

12 
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|   also  advised  that  on  February  2,  196l„. 
GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWTSLL  had  called  Captain| [ 
of -the  Intelligence  Unit,  and  asked  if  he  could  sera  a 
representative  to  see  the  three  arrested  men.  ROCKWELL 
stated  at  that  time  that |was  his  only  representative 
(of  the  three),  but  that  ne  Knew  the  other  two  men  and 

their  families,  and  wanted  to  secure  their 'release  pending trial. 

'   PH  T-5 .   another  Government  agency,  had  two  represen- 
tatives interviewl  Hon  March  9,  1961.  These 

men  advised  that  when  they  arrived  for  the  interview,  both 
    and  FRANKHOUSER  were  present  and  were  wearing  sldearms. 

_   was  dressed  in  a   gray  shirt  -with  the  "Thunderbolt" 
insignia  sewn  on  the  pocket,  gray-green  trousers,  and  a 
Sam  Browne  belt.  He  also  wore  a   small  lapel  pin  consisting 
of  a   silver  sword  across  a   red  circle,  which  he  said  xvas  the 

"Security  Emblem"  of  the  NSRP,  FRANKHOUSER  was  wearing  what 
appeared  to  be  a   "top  break"  S   &   W   revolver,  possibly  ,38 calibre.  FMNKHOUSER  dominated  the  conversation  while  he 

was  present,  but  had  to  leave  shortly  to  go  to  work. 

f   PH  T-5 1   s   representatives  advised  that  FRANKHOUSER 
exhibited  strong  anti-Negro  feelings  and,  although  profess- 

ing not  to  be  anti-Semitic,  his  statements  belied  this 
claim.  FRANKHOUSER  also  mentioned  that  he  had  been  in 
contact  xuitli  the  Fruit  of  Islam,  a   division  of  the  Nation 
of  Islam,  because  of  their  desire  for  racial  segregation. 

The  Nation  of  Islam  (NOl)  and  the  Fruit  of  Islam 
(FOl)  are  characterized  in  the  appendix  of  this  report. 

After  FRANKHOUSER  left,|  I   told  BH  T-5»s 
representatives  that  he  had  originally  intended  to  enlist 
in  the  Uc  S.  Marines  for  a   four  year  period.  However, 
because  of  his  present  position  asl  I   of  the 

13  - 
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NSRP;,  and  the  fact  that  his  previous  orders  were  cancelled, 
he  will  not  enlist  for  four  years.  He  would  accept  a   six 
months  tour  of  active  duty  and.  the  required  enlistment 
time,  hut  feels  that  a   longer  period  of  active  duty  would 
interfere  with  his  political  activity.  Six  months  would 
help  build  him  up  physically  hoxvever.  |   |   said  he  would 
go  to  jail  rather  than  serve  a   longer  period  in  the  Marines, 
He  also  said  that  if  sworn  in  for  six  months,  he  would 
definitely  attempt  to  indoctrinate  and  recruit  others  into V*-?  j t   4.J   n   _       *     i   i   *   •»  ,   ,   -   _ 
his  political  party. declined  to  execute  a   signed 

statement,  saying  that  he  would  put  nothing  in  writing. 

■   said  that  although  he  was  not  physically 
present  at  the  recent  picketing  of  Pennsylvania  Governor 
LAWRENCE  when  the  latter  Visited  Reading,  Pa.,  he  was  the 

actual  organizer  qf' the  demonstration,  |   1   asked  about 
  |,  identified  him  only  as 
or  me  JNSKr.  He  also  stated  that 

ordinate  of  his  d   ’ 
delphia.  Pa. 

who  worked  as, 

»   .   ,   , declined  to  discuss, 
explaining  that:  he  .was  not  permitted  to  ciivulg 
mation.  He  also  mentioned  that  there  are  a   number  of  NSRP 

~1  was 

a   sub- in  Phila- 

mis  inf  or- 
„         J.  V   VJ.AW.L.  ^   UJ.  V   W,  XAU 

members  residing  there  (in  the  apartment  at  433  South  5th 
Street)  and  that  the  NSRP  has  a   large  group  of  followers 
in  Reading,  Pa.,  including  "friends  in  City  Hall." 

that 
jffiie  representatives  of  PH  T-5  are  of  the  opinion was  attempting  to  record  their  interview  with 

*   1   ^   ^ 

him,  but  that  he  was  unsuccessful. 

On  March  23,  19&1,  PH  T-3  advised  that  on  March 
12,  1961,  what  was  initially  supposed  to  be  an  NSRP  meeting 
and  party  was  Held  at  433  South  5th  Street.  However,  the 
meeting  was  cancelled,  allegedly  because  some  of  the  persons 
invited  were  unable  to  attend,  and  the  affair  was  primarily 
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a   "beer  drinking-  affair."   Present.  were  unv  mMSKHauSER, 

T   i'ii  T-3  felt  that  from  the  number  of  chairs 
provided,  not  more  than  six  persons  had  heen  anticipated. 
During  the  affair  FRANKHOUS ER  read  a   lengthly  speech,  in 
which  he  made  a   propaganda  atta,ck  on  the  J ews  and  Negroes, 
and  accused  the  Jews  of  all  being  Communists.  Ee  claimed 
that  the  NSRP  had  distributed  about  8,000  pieces  of  litera- 

ture locally  during  Brotherhood  Week. 

PH  T-6  advised  SA  MAHLON  J.  PRICE  on  April  12,  1961 

•bo 

b7C 

      M.  ►w'J.  A   i'Xt  Jr 

that  he  had,  some  time  ago,  met  [ 

America"  meeting  in  Philadelphia,  Pa.  [ ^at  a   "For Jhad  showed 
the  informant  a   card  of  some  sort,,  hearing  an  expiration 
date,  and  said  he  was  a   member  of  the  National  States  Rights 
Party.  I   I claimed  to  be  a   sympathizer  of  (GEORGE  LINCOLN) ROCKWELL,  but  because  of  his  Job,  could  not  afford  to  be 
identified  with  his  organization. 

PH  T-7  advised  April  17,  1961,  that  Post  Office 
Box  423  at  the  Wilkes-  Barre  Post  Office  was  rented  October 
18, 

Party,  f 
■j.960,  in  the  name 

re s idence  address  as 
a.ddress  as[ 

5 the  American  National  Political signed  for  this  box,  giving  his 
and  his  business 

Pa, 

1   both 
Mail  would  be  received  at  the  box,  he  indicated 
and  the  National  States  Rights  Party. 

'Ey  himself 

PH  T-8  advised  April  17,  1961,  that , 
is  still  interested  in  and  active  in  the  NSRP. 
s   no  local  (|  )   organisation  formed  to n       -I    .   -j  m   l   * 

h6 b7C 

b7D 

There 
date, 

have  been  going  to 

these  are  student s ‘"of of 

but  there  are  a   numc-er  or  local  people  interested  who ‘   ‘for  literature .   Among 
]   College,  both Pa  o   Allegedly 

for  lij 
college  and|_ 

dly,  most  of the  people  interested 
  I   ^   o   j   1IWDU’  UJL  UIIC;  J-Il  OC?J.C 

in  the  NSRP  are  afraid  of  the  Jews11  and,  for  that  reason. 
- 15 
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will  not  .loin  or  become  active  in  the  organization. 

]xn  existence. 
NSRP  Headquarters. 
part „   different .   I 

|  
 

is  supposed  to  he  the  only  NSRP 
and  although  literature  is  sold  at 

that I   I handles  is.  for  the  most  , 
I   is  alsol 

T 

in  [ 

iPae 

PH  T-3  advised  April  20.  lQ6l-.  that  he  had  been 
in  telephonic  contact  with  one  I 

f       L   Pa  „ ,   and  although  they 
have  never  met  I   \   spoke  freely.  |   f s   name 
was  given  to  PH  T-3  by  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  as  an  individual  to 
contact  in- } 

told  PH  T-3  that,  in  his  opinion,  the 
men  recently  convicted  in  Wilmington*  Del. ,   for  bombing  a 

Negro's  home  are  members  of  the  NSRP,  |   |also 
mentioned  another  NSRP  member  ~ namedl  t   PH  T-3  got the  impression  from  talking  to[ 
disagreement  in  the  NSRP,  and  that_ 
HOUSER  is  not  doing  a   good  .fob  of  organizing^ 
also  told  PH  T-3  that  one| 

l   was  supposed  to  call  PH  T-3, 

1   that  there  is  some 

feels  FRANK- ]   
who  lives  around 

can |   I,  but  was  advised  thatf 
opposed  to  his  NSRP  activities,  and  that  P&  T-3  should  wait 
until P   | is  free  to  initiate  the  call,  and  get  informant 
started  in  the  I   (activities  of  the  NSRP, 

Informant  offered  to 

Js  family,  is 

at 
also  told  PH  T-3  that  at  a   meeting  held 

} s   house  on  April  9   s   1961 

"very  arbitrary"  and  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  tolcfl Jt  ...  ,           •<  O   .   .   1   If  ’   l 

in  your  membership  card 
to 

became 
turn 
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DOCUMENTATION  OP  ORGANIZATIONS 
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AMERICAN  NAZT  PARTY,,  ALSO  KNOWN 
AS  WORLD  UNION  OF  FREE  ENTERPRISE  NATIONAL  SOCIALISTS 

Regarding  the  American  Nazi  Party,  a   source,  who 
has  furnished  reliable  information  in-  the  past,  advised  on 
February  27,  1959,  that  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL,  of  Arlington, 
Va.,  had  held  an  organizational  meeting  of  the  World  Union 
of  Free  Enterprise  National  Socialists  (WUFENS)  at  his 
residence  on  February  26,  1959. 

Six  persons  were  present  -   and  they,  according  to 
the  source,  comprised  the  beginning  of  an  officer  corps  of 
the  organization.  ROCKWELL  told  those  present  that  the 
WUFENS  irould  be  a.n  international  movement,  but  that  the 
section  of  the  organization  in  the  United  States  would  be 
known  as  the.  American  Party  of  the  WUFENS . 

ROCKWELL,  on  March  26,  19 69,  furnished  to  Special 
Agents  of  the  FBI  a   copy  of  the  program  of  the  WUFENS,  stating 
that  he  expects  to  become  President  of  the  United  States 

through  the  organization's  platform.  The  main  tenets'  of  the WUFENS,  as  reflected  in  the  program,  call  for  the  migration 
of  Negroes  to  Africa  and  the  trial  and  execution  of  all  Jews 
guilty  of  Communist  and  Zionist  treason. 

The  source  advised  on  August  9,  i960,  that  the 
main  activity  of  the  organization  has  consisted  of  picketings 
of  the  White  House  with  anti- Jewish  placards,  distribution 
of  anti- Jewish  literature  and  open  air  talks  by  ROCKWELL 
attacking  Jews  as  traitors  to  the  United  States.  On  July 
3,  i960,  and  July  24,  i960,  ROCKWELL  was  arrested  on  charges 
of  disorderly  conduct.  On  the  latter  occasion  sixteen  other 
members  of  the  American  Nazi  Party  were  also  charged  with 
disorderly  conduct. 

APPENDIX 
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FRUIT  OF  ISIAM 

On  5/18/60,  a   source  advised-  that  the  Fruit  of  Islam  (FOI)-  is  a   gr
oup 

within  the  Nation  of  Islam  (NOl)  composed  of  male  members  of  the  NOI.  The 

'   purpose  of  the  FOI  is  to  protect  officials  and  property  of  the  NOI,  assure  c
om- 

pliance  of  members  with  NOI  teachings  and  to  prepare  for  the  "War  
of  Armageddon., 

Members  of  the  FOI  are  required  to  participate  in  military  drill  and
  arq  afforded 

the  opportunity  to  engage  in  judo  training.  The  FOI  is  govern
ed  by  a   mnJLxtaiy  i 

system  wherein  the  members  are  controlled  by  general  orders  simil
ar  to  those  j 

issued  by  regular  military  organizations. 

-It- 
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IttOI  O?  IW  formerly  referred 
to  as  Iluslim  Cult  of  Islam* 
aka  nu&ammad*  s   dtemplea  of  Islam  . 

In  January 4   1957#  a   source  advised  that  Bli^ah 
Iluhairod  had  described  his  organization  on  a   nationwide  basis 
as  the  "Bation  of  Islam"  and  ̂ ilahasmd*  s   Womples  of  Xsla a»  ■ 

On  I»my  18#.  19®3#  another  source  advised  that  the 
Nation  of  Islam  {BOX)  is  an  all-Hegro  organisation  which  mo 
originally  organised  in  1930  in  Detroit*  lEeh.  J^hactaad#  its  • present  national  leader#  claims  to  have  teen  selected  by  Allah# 
the  Supremo  Being*  to  lead  the  so-called  Hegro  race  out  of 
slavery  in  the  wilderness  of  Berth  America  by  establishing 
an  independent  black  nation  in  the  baited  States  * 

Bombers  following  l-ltdiaramad^s  Coachings  and,  his  inter- 
pretation of  the  "Koran"  believe  there  is  no  such  thing  as  a 

Bogro*  that  the  so-called  Hegroes.  are  slaves  of  the  white  race* 
referred  to  as  ’‘white  devils  * “   in  the  bnited  States*  and  that  the 
white  race*  because  of  its  exploitation  of  the  so-called  Begroea# 
must  and  will  be  destroyed  in  the  approaching  “Bar  of  Armageddon." 

In  the  past#  officials  and  members  of  the  HOI*  include 
ins  Ktdmmmad*.  have  refused  to  register  under  the  provisions 
of  the  Selective  Service  Acts  and  have  declared  that  members 
owe  no  allegiance  to  the  Bnited  States, 

On  Bay  5#.  1938#  the  first  source  related  that 
BuhUnmad*  upon  advice  of  legal  counsel*  had  tempered  his  per- 

sonal statements  and  instructions  to  his  ministers  concerning 
the  principles  of  his  organisation  in  order  to  avoid  possible 
prosecution  by  the  United  States  government,  However*  he  did 
not  indicate  any  fundamental  changes  in  the  teachings  Of  his 
organisation,  .   . 

On  Bay  16,  I960*  another  source  reported  that 
Muhaimuid*  early  in  July  1956*  had  decided  to  de-emphasise  the 
religious  aspects  of  the  teachings  of  Islam  and  to  stress  the 
economic  benefits  to  be  derived  by  those  Begross  who  joined  - 
the  BOX*  Ibis  policy  change.,  according  to  Buhammad#  would 
help  him  to  acquire  additional  followers  and  create  more 
interest  in  his  programs. 

39 *   - 
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t   Phila* 

Jasd  mx  »*  MOBS  miib 

On  5/31/61,  i 

delphia*  Pa*  mas  interviewed  by  SAs  [ 
SAC  authority*     , 

I   I   predu eed  a   membership  card  for  the  Quad  States  Citizen's 
Council  of  the  Citizen's  Council  of  America*  Ibite-  Citizen's  Council*  dated 
pet*  29*  I960*  The  card  had  his  haras  handprinted  obit  and  mas  unsigned*  He- 
said  the  card  mas  given  to  him  in  October  by  R0X  FE^HSHOOSER*  of  Reading*  Pa* 

1   said  he  does  not  consider  hMself  to  be  a   member  of  that 
organization  and  had  thought  of  tearing  Up  the  card*  He  said  there  had  been 
about  three  meetings  at  his  place  by  RQX  FMNSHOUSSRj 

{FNU)  |   \>  and  ofcherperscn3  whose  namss  he  does  not  isnoe*  ns  said  the 
meetings  mere  all  discussions  of  Constitutional  2m  and  coffee  drinking  affairs* 

Isaid  usually  there  mere  about  10  to  lit  people  present  and 

1 

that  it  appeared  to  him  that  HOT  FRA?iSi00SMmae  more.  or  less  in  charge  or  the 
leader*  He  said  it  appears  to  be  an  area  trgana^ebim  rather  than  local*      . 

I   ~~  I   said  that  he  believes  I   llives  errand  the  |   | block  of|  |   in,  Philadelphia  and  has  f ®c®er2y  mcsrJsed  fer|  |and  ah  an 
instructor  at  I   I* 

He  said  that  I   either  marks  or  worked  in  a| 
somewhere  in  Hem  Jersey  and  lives  in  south  Philadelphia* 

He  said  ̂ HS) 

not  know  whera  he  litres  or  mares* 
is  about!  |yeaya  of  age*  He  said  he  doss 

said  he  has  had  a   fesr  discussions  with 

\   He  said 

of 

Hem  Jersey*  but  said  he  belongs  to  no  organizations  with 

had  tdLd  him  that  he  planned  to  picket  the  moveie  < EXODUS  at  Philadlpbia* ’pa*  on February  1,  1961*  V&  said  he  did  net  303n[  |   in  this  however*  He  saM  that 
most  of  his  discussions  with 

and  nothing  ©f  a   violent  nature  or  ■   pro«*naai  nature  mss  discussed* 

mere  concerned  also  with  Constitutional  lam* 
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'   URGE1IT  . 

TO-t  •   SAC  BIRHIUGHAM 

&%m  SAG  PHlLAPELPHIA 

I«  ATI  DUAL  STATES  RIGHTS  PARTY,  RACIAL  MATTERS, RE  BH  TEL, 

SIX  SEVER  SIXTY-OITBvROY  HMIKHOUSER  PRBSBHT  THEREABOUTS 

UlUaiOWIT .QUIT  JOB  LAST  MEEIt. TELBPKOIIIC  ALLY  J)VISEK>| 

m   SIX  POUR  HE  MS.  MKTUG  MEX.  VACATION  XII  ATLatlTIG  CITY. 

# 

TELETYPE 

IF  PRAtlKHOtrSEK  III  BIRI1IIIOHAM  MAY  BE  ACCOIIPalHED  BY 

  CLOSE  FRIEHB, 
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:   SAC  (   105-4158  ) 

date:  6/15/61 

FROM  :   Q   £ 
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subject:  roy  e#  eRAN-KHDUSBB,  Jr-..,  aka. 
Racial  Matters   . 

In  an  attempt  to  develop  informants  who  might  be-  or  be 

placed,  in  a   position  to  furnish  information  about  subject  or  the,  NSRP, 

two  individuals  reputed  to  have  had  casual  af filiation  with  subject  in 

the  past  were  contacted  under  pretext  on  this  date: 

(1) 
|   |   V   *}  kJ  V   V>*>  *   vw.  ww  fmf  v   W*  —   —   —   —     —   #   ̂   ‘   T   _s' 

innonp.fiivahlfi  thalF"gub.1 ect  with  his  segregationist  views  would  be  in 
association  with!  1.1  |   advised  that  he  ls|   I 

1   n,  and  also  works  a   t   [   | 

„   Reading,  pa. 
I   was.  observed  to  be  or  uae  colored  race,  and  it  is J   .   .   .   i   *   _   „•    i     j   ■u  ̂    4'^ 

part  time..  This  coincides  with  information  previously  .furnished  
aobut 

FRANKHOUSER 1   s   associate-  and  this  discrepancy  cannot  be  j „   • 

]   does  not  know  FRANKHOUSER .   or  I   by  name  or  description. 

(2) Reading,  . Pa'.  ..  ..  ,„4     . 

"   advised  that  he  does  not  know,  ..a.yoixth  named.. .   '   '   V'      n   \   TT._  n   4-V»  Q   +*  Vi  ̂  
I   I   WUVJ.OOU.  vj.au.  v   v   — :   — -           ̂    *■ 

"ROBERT  ROY  HOUSER "i  pretext-  name  invented),.  He  %dyise
d  that  he 

graduated  -Frnm  ~r raiding  High  School  a   year  ago  ahd  just  comp
leted  his 

first  vesr  sit  p   ev ̂ eixDU&i-Ly 

the  eonversatloh  was  »   worked  around"  to  the 

that  he  is  a   I   L   and  that  he  knows  ROY  FRANKH0US5R 

who  he  described  as  a   .(  profane).  100 L   He  then  relat
ed  that  he  worked 

both  the  summers  of  1959  and  I960  at| 

,ln  that  manner*  RCHC,  he  advised  is  a   »sorewh|ii'!  ana  is  Vio
ientg  anti 

negro.  However  he  is  well  read  and  f;jiii^.iiit«lligent  ag
d  a XlQh£'Jm'Q  #   nUVytJVqi  llC  J.Q  OJ — u   ju  -wkh     ;   w   .   ... 

P.ir>p.lfi  of  acquaintances  in  what  described  as  the  lunatic 

fringe,  or  "at  least  o   laims  that  he’-  has. . ERANKH0USER  and|  |   have  talked 

on  numerous  occasions,  usually  at|  ~   1   but  have  al
so  met  a   few  times 

at  the  Express 6   House  on  Hotth  Si.  th  St..,  Reading,  Pa.  .   , ... 

Eventually!  ^admitted,  after  assurance  that 
 his  identity 

would  be  pro  tec  ted,  that  he ’has  .gone  with  FRANKHOUSER  to/1^pJe  pf 

meetings.  He  related  that  WMitt  during  the  summ
er  of  1959  he  ac- 

companied ROY  to  Arlington,  Va.,  where  they  met  GeorgeLincoln 
 Rockwell. . 

They  hitchhiked  both  ways.,  after  staying  overnight.  
ROY  had  apparantly 

known  ROCKWELL  before,  at  least  he  said  he  had  been  there  I®*  iSSL 

did  seem  to  know  his  say  around  the  house.  |claimesh
ehed  po  inter 

or f,  in  RonKTreT.T.  and  his  group  e   oept  .because  of  his  interest  m   |   1 

r   j   which  ha_in±ends  to 

1-105-4158  (Roy  Frankhouser, Jr . ) 
1-  105-59i«  ufsttP)  7 
1-  157-203  (   I) 

1-  ip-289  (1  ^ 
wed/wed 

iEARCi . SEARCHED  , — 1,;ilJNDEXEtKf...T,, 

|   SERIALIZED   
jun \Tm\ 

FBI  — PHILADELPHI 



turned  to  Reading  by  bus,  from  Lancaster, 

|   [comments  about  ERAHKH0U3BR  and  his  thinking  were 

such  as  to  leave  no  doubt  that  he  is  not  in  sympathy  with  ROY.  He 

said  that  it  is  a   wonder  to  him  that  someone  has  not  beaten  10Y  to 

a   pulp-,  especially  at  the  Espresso  House,  where  subject  is  most  out- 
spoken, He  offered  to  relate  to  the  FBI  all  information  that  comes 

to  his  attention  about  ROY,  oh  condition  that  he  will  not  be  revealed 

as  the  source,  but  said  that  he  has  never  agreed  with  ROYf  a   thinking, 
and  they  have  argued  bitterly,  and  it  is  unlikely  that  ROY  would  trust 

him  should  he  begin  to  “play  along”  with  him, 

n   did  relate  that  from  numerous  conversations  he  has  gleaned 

the  following  information:  (Some  of  these  statements  made  by  ROY  might 

well  be  fabrications,  since  FR&NKHQUSER  is,  in  his  opinion  a   liar  as 

well  as  a   fool)  ROY  claims  to  be  or  hsre  been  a   member  of  the  KKK, 

the  White  Citizens  Council,  the  Socialist  Party,  the  American  Nazi 

Party,  and  the  National  States  Right  Party.  The  latter  group:(NSRP) 
is  tne  one  he  ha  mentioned  most  recently,  and  once  when  I   I   met 

ROY  by  chanGe  on  the  street  several  months  ago.  ROY  was  with  a   tall 

red-haired  youth  who  he  introduced  as  or  some  such  name. 

This  youth,  boy  said  was  living  with  him  end  was  "most  active  as  an 
organizer”,- 1   |last  sas  ROY  about  three  weeks  ago  at  the  E   presso  House 
at  -shich  time  HOY  said  thatl  |   was  attending  meetings  in  England, 

doubts  this,  as  I   ~|  impressed  him  as  a   screwball  in  the  same  class 
as  ROY  and  doubts  that  he  would  be  sent  to  England  by  anyone  with  the 
intention  of  having  Adequate  representation; 

j   | said  that  he  does  not  know  or  recall  anyone  else  in 
the  area  mentioned  by  ROY  as  affiliated  with  the  ESRP.  Later  the  same 

'   date  he  t elc.ononi c a   1   ly  advised  that  he  recalled  ROY  having  Often 
mentioned  I   IfLMJ)  who  operates  a|  | 
in  the |   block  He  does  not  know  if  Phis  person  is 

supposed  to  be  ih  Dne  NSHP  or  not. 

may  have  PCI  potential  as  regards  ROY  FMNKHOUSER , 

and  a   case  suould  be  opened*  prior  to  .contact  with  him  it-  was  ascertained 
that  he  has  no  local  credit  or  arrest  record,  either  as  an  adult  or  a 

juvenile.  ,   1 
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ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER, Jr.,  aka. 
Racial  Matters 

Inasmuch  as  subject's  only  activities  are  closely 
related  to  and.  in  support  of  the  National  States  Rights  Party,, 
of  which  he  is  a   National  Officer,  it  is  suggested  that  the 
individual  file  be  6$6£ed  administratively. 

Henceforth  information  .regarding  FRANKHOUSER 

wili  be  placed  in  the  NSRP  file,  and  only  the  regular  veri-' 
ficatlon  of  address',  employment  ,   etc.,  will  be  put  in 
the  individual  file  when  required. 

This  will  materially  reduce  channelization  memos  and 

resultant  "pejuir  work"  as  well  as  making  all  pertinent  infor- 
mation available  in  one  spot.  The  Bureau  and  interested  offices 

have  already  been  advised  of  all  pertinent  information  in 
the  subject1  s,  individual 
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  .   On  June  12,,  1961,  Mr  $   |   
L   Reading;,  Pa..,  telephonic ally  requested  that  he  toe 

contacted  at  his  place  of  employment,!  \» 

Baureldale,  Pa,  He  stated  that  "It  appears,  we  have  a   mutual 

problem." 

adv 
aka I 

Contacted  in  person  on  June  12.  1Q61-  Mr 
sed  that  he  is  the  stepfakljer_iof  L 

U   'I   L"  arid  1   I.”  mF7T  I   said  his. “■  '   *   *   was  a   small  child* wife  divorced  her  first  .husband  when      
and  he  has  been  married  to  her  about  ten  years. 

He  and  his  wife  never  had  any  trouble,  with!    |   until 
the  summer  of  1959  at  Which  time  he  apparently  met  ROT 
FRANKHOUSER*  According  to  Mr. I   L   his  stepson  had  been 

a   member  of  some  group  at  Reading  High  School,  and'  in  a.  manner 
not  clear*  to  him  FRANKHOUSER  "took  over"  this  group,  and  it 
developed,  into  an  organization  with  anti-Semitic  and  anti-Negro, feelings  * 

Mr,  [ 
stated  that!  I   was  born  in  Maryland  and 

had  attended  school  in  Baltimore  before  moving  to  Reading,  Pa., 
but  had  never  before  exhibited  any  prejudices*  Re  Was  an  avid 
student  of  the  Civil  War,  read  a   great  deal  about  it*  and 
collected  books  and  souvenirs*  however*  and  this  may  have  con-r 
tributed  In  part  to  his  feelings* 

Mr ,   I   I   has  only  met  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  on  one  occasion 
during  the  summer  of  1959  When  ROY  came  home  With!  I.  Soon 
after  that  it  became  apparent  to  the  subject  *   s   parents  that  ROY 
was  influencing  I   |*  s   thoughts  in  an  undesirable  manner *   and 

they  sent  I   T to  his  grandfather  ’s  place  in  Maryland  for’  a few  weeks  hoping  he  would  fprgatJROY*  After  he  returned  to 
Reading  they  eventually  forbid  I   I   to  see  RQY  as  a   iast 
resort  arid  insofar  as  they  knew  had  ace ompllshed  ’their  aim,  but 
it  now  appears  they  were  meeting  Secretly  and  that  they  had 
been  talking  often  by  phone  as  well. 

On  6/12/61  dt  Laureldale,  Pa.  '   p jj*  #   Philadelphia  157^203 

by  Sfl   ;     .   kpaa  ...  n„,„  5/13/61  \ 
This  document  contains,  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is^  loaned*  to 

your  agency,?  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distribute!!  outside  y.our  agency. 
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Mr. 

to  tall?  the 
advised  that  he  and  his  wife  have  tried 

toy  our  of  this  "twisted  thinking  bat  that  he 
take's  the  attitude  that  they  Just  don’t  understand.  Although 
he  is  only  I   1 (nearly  I   D   he  is  big  and  stubborn  and  his 
parents  can  do  nothing  with  him*  It  Was  apparently  because  of 
their  objections  to  his  seeing  FRANKHOUSER  and  his  anti-Negro 

feelings  that  left  h'ome  at  the  end  of  January  1961  and 
apparently  move  a   to  an  apartment  with  FRANKHOUSER  somewhere 
on  South  Fifth  Street.  Since  then  he  has  called  them 
occasionally  and  stopped  by  about  once  a   week  but  refuses  to 
discuss  his  activities  outside  of  the  fact  that  he  Is  well  and 
working. 

According  to  Mr, had  been  given  about 

$1,000  by  his  grandmother  several  years  ago,  and  Mrs,J_ 
has  fce-pt  this  for  him.  About  the  middle  of  April  .19617 
  ,   wait  to  his  mother  and  demanded  this  money, .   saying  he  had 
decided  to  take  a   trip  to  England  to  see  a   friend.  After 

a   long  and  bitter  argument!  " named Mis,  [ 

said  this  friend  was  a   man 
but  absolutely  refused  to  say  more  about  him,  and 

[gave  her  son  $600  of  his  money.  He  was  definitely  in 
England,  as  he  sent  his  parents  a   couple  of  postcards ,   but 
these  wdre  very  brief  and  said  nothing  of  his  activities. 
Also,  since  his  return  he  has  not  said  what  he  did.  in  England 

other  than  saying  he  enjoyed  every  minute  of  it*  ' 

Mr  „   |   |   advised  that  he  and  his  wife  are  most 
concerned  about  their  son’s  activities.  They  are,  he  added, 
aware  through  articles  in  the  local  papers  and  statements  of 

[himself  aware  that  the  authorities  are  aware  of  ROY  and 

p's  activities  to  a   limited  extent  at  least 
  I   WA  WfW  V>Lt  V   *1.  V   XV  V   W   V*  V   4   and  Mr.  [   | 

asked  if  the  FBI  could  do  anything  to  convince  I   I that 

the  National  States  Rights  Party  is  a   "craykpot  organization," 
which  .will  only  get  him  in  trouble,  ^ 
publicity  this  organization  is  getting  in 

| feels  that  the 
;he  papers  regarding 

tie  disturbances  in  the  South,  should  convince  anyone  it  Is  a 
radical  rroup*  and  he  admitted  that  in  view  of  his  responsible 

he  considers  it  possible  that job  at 
Ms  own  position  may  be  affected  by  the  boy* 



Mr, 
indicated  by  various  statements  that  he 

was  not  aware  other  than  very  generally  of  I   I's  activities. 
He  did  offer  to  furnish  the  FBI  any  information  he  happens  to 

acquire  about  the  boy's  activities 'a  if  it  will  assist  in 
breaking  up1'  this  group.. 
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•A  i   n   t jj  h 

6/19/61 

TP:  Director,  pBt  (105-X4O3Q) 

FROM?  SAC,  Philadelphia  <105-3918) 

SUBJECT:  MVtWm*  STAT£S.RI<2aTS  PARTST* 
racial  mTwtis 

.   Be  Atlanta  teletype  6/13/01  and,  Birmingham  airtel 
6/9/6 i. 

BOV  ®.  FRANiarouSER,  JR.,  aka*  Rational  .(frgaaiaer  of 
$SRP;,  is  believed  back  in  Reading,  Da,*  although  continued  ef- 

forts to  verity  this  fry  personal  'observation  arc  negative  to  , date,  |   1   has  boon ;   seen  as-  of  6/14/61, 

Qn  morning  of  6/15/61  PAD  Captain  I   L   who 
has  been  contacted  previously  about  FRARkROUSER,  advised  dur- 
tag.  attempts  of  his  to  locate  FBAlfiaiOUSER  had  ascertained 
earlier  6/14/6I[  I   had  taken  a   note  of  authorisation 
to  the  Reading  Laundry  and  nicked  up:  a   check  due  FRAHKHOBSER 
for  hack  wages:,  I   l-is  attempting  to  contact  FRAWPB0RR 
because  the  latter  still  has  a   £&P  IB  card  and  several,  it eias  of 
equipment,  total  value  about  $25,90, 

On  evening  of  6/14/61 |   | telephonically  advised 
a   few  minutes  previous  (about  $   p.m,>  fie  had  received  a   call 
from  FRARKHObBER  and  latter  Promised  to  return  the  items  he:  has 
as  soon  as  they  ar©  located.  I   I   assumes  fraRkhpusrr  was 
calling  locally.*  and  it  seems  unlikely  he  would  spend  money  on 

p 

S   -*  Bureau  <105-14030)  (m) 
2   **  Atlanta  <RM)  „ 
2   -   Birmingham  (195-471)  (RM) 
1   -   Baltimore  (info.) 
3   —   Philadelphia 

1   •«  105-3918 
GD«  195-4158 
1   -   157-208 

WBB  :M0  rAO  . 

(11)  ̂  
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m   105-39 IS. 

a   toll  call  for  such  purpose. 

On.  6/16/61. 

(protect  identity)  ielephonically  advised  that  about  3:30 
p.to,,  6/15/61,  ?BANKHOUSEE  called  her,  the  first  time  ift  . 
about  two  weeks.  He  stated  he  Was  inFrederick,  Md. hitch- 

hiking, and  would  see  her  Tuesday  (6/30/61)  .   Mentioned  he 
was  all  sunburned  and  was  hringihg,~hef  a   Civil  War  souvenir 

as  a   present.  '   Old  not  say  where  he  had  been. 1   ”   f   '   t 

Bureau  and  interested  offices  Will  Jbe  kept  advised* 

b6 
b7 
bl 

FRomom 

f 

u   o 
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SAC  (105-3918) 
8—13—61 

SA  MAEliOH  J,  P&tQ g 

USB  P 
uu 

„   ,   Pittsburgh  Hotter*  5-31-81. 

^ enclosed  the  April-Hay  1951  issue  of _^Afl5eyicaa 
fi^iog4l^goIc-^aFi2  P|^lis^©d^fey_j^e^4nd^ic^_x?a;tio^al  BpoliT~ — ' 

tlsf^  fators  ifo  the  official  bool*.  &toro  of*  the-  nsstPv  ibis*  codv 

SA|       i   ZI5Y  tli5-Wteburg& Oiiicc  on  5-19-01  by  |   L   rrpn?:I:h, .   Pa . ,   4   £dira3J.' 
member  of  the  Mori  can  mat  Party.  I   ladviag.-d  that  I-1   ~1 
  l>  Flio  Is,  listed  as  |   I,  ritiLi  ftvnrnyio  |   511  r 

,.  [   pj  **»  Amri&xn  aassi  Party ♦   I   I   stated  Win  I   I 
quit  tiie  AifiP  he  took  along  the  ©ailing  list,    

„   &   rsviov/  o£  this  booklet  reflects  tile  following  in- 
losmtion  concerning  the  national  States  Eights  Party  of  Penn- 
sylvania: 

/   »   State-  Chairman 
.   J#Qjf  Fi^agnoulim  .^xoaal,  jO^n^ei?  ^   - 

I.  State  Ornapigm* 

1   1   __1»  Philadelphia  Organiser 

|     |»  Assistant  Philadelphia  Organises 

State  Headquarters*  Host  1432,  heading,  ra* 

,rtP.  ,?he  aforementioned  booklet  Fill  he  sainiained  in 105-391S-1A, 

lor  information. 

>y  gsAmaiohSEB) 

,.  ... 

j   i%mum,  nuEf«  ;L: 

)   JUiUa!26i 

'   F6I—  PHiiuAQStfWJA 
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6/13/61 ' 
AIRTEL 

TQs 

PROMs 

SUBJECTS 

DIRECTOR,  PBI  (IO5-66233). 

SAG#  PHILADELPHIA  (105-39181 

NATIONAL  STATES  RIGHTS  PARTY 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

©Os  BIRMINGHAM ■   ’   ~ 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Re  Birmisigfeam  teletype,  6/7/61, 

'^closed  for--  the.  Bureau-  are  the  -original  and’  seven 
copies  of  a.  letterhead.'  memo1  dated'  ana  captibned  as  above four 
copies  are,  enclosed  for  Birmingham  And-  two- -copies  for  Baltimore., 

,   "   Oh  6/i2/6l" ?,)"  furnished’-  the  letter  ’described In  the  Attached .   letterneaa;  memo-.  -He  sthted -he  first  -learned  about 

I       P through 'feltebh^  with 
on-  6/10/61 ,’  "Informant'  sthtel''l'e’~was  hot  contacted  by  RRANKHOUSER as  to 

in 
The  letter  furnished  by 

](RAG)  will  be  maintained 

/hr  r> 



%kMr 

In  Reply ,   Please  Refer  to 
File  No, 

105-3918 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE, 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania. 
June  13  •>.  I961 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  13  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAN/DK/RYS 

NATIONAL;  .STATES  RIGHT?  PARTY 

1   ..  RACIAL  MATTER'S,'  .   '   •.  , . 

j0h  June.  12/'  1961,  a   source^  who  has  •   furnished  reliable 
infomafeion  in  the  past,  •   .letter  postmarked  ' 

Reading,  -   Pal ,:  •   June  T,  196I-J-  -3-?30  P '!  and'  two  enclosed  typ'e^- 
TO;itten._sheet s -   Lettisr  -bof  e   ‘the  return  ‘   adless ,   "P .   0   .   Box 
1432.,  imbwn  to  be  "used  by  Roy  B.  Frankhouser 
oh  tehal f   W   the  National'  States  Rights  Party. "   It  'was  addressed to  1 

’   Tbe  two  sheets  enclosed  are  both  carbon,  copies  and 

unsigned,  ,-tljey  read  as-  follows?1  ■   ’ 

#1 ‘NATIONAL  STATES  RIGHTS: PARTY 

"Pennsylvania  Headquarters  Box- 1432  < 

"Party  notice  of;' change  >   of  officers-: 

Reading,  Pennsylvania. 

"wr  -1   Uaa^iJaiibmitted -his  resignation  as 
[   to-  accept  -the  l   | 

I   of  the  Rational:  Sthtes  Rights 

Party  . :   In  his  place  the  follow^g  nppoiutmehts  are 

announced  5   ’   .   T   • 

Penna.  State  '   Chairman,  .r. ...... 

penna..  state  yice-Ghaif man „   „ . ?   ...  *   '   -   . ,   -   „j  — '   j 

Penna:.- “-State  Legal.  Advisor. .   „ 
8   Bureanf 

4   ̂   Birmingham 

2   -   Bkitimbne  ■   **.  * 

. .   ..Mr . 

. . .   .Mr. 

%X  105-4158  "X  -62-3865 1   -   157~203-  1.  -   157-289 
1   -I I   1   -   157-379 

1   -'157-400  1   .,  1574oi 
NEB;*  {23. }   J 

.   V**  j   * 
'   71V ! 
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NATIONAL,  STATES  RIGHTS  PARTY 

"Pehha  „   State,  Secretary  b .....  i   •. .   .Mr . 
'   j   j 

Penna.  State  Information  Director  ^.Mr. 

Berks  County  Secretary . ...  4 ....... .   .Mr*.- 

"Only  the  first  three  -   off  icers  are  to  he  known  at  this 

time  pubiicly_;  These  yfficers  'wiil  he  asked,  to  parry out  the  Gbnstitution  and  By-Laws  tO  .the  best  of  there, 

ability  i   Thesemen  -ar-d  -supposed  to  put'bhe  NSRP  otPEhe 
ballot  in  Penna.  -as  SOOn  as  'possible  y'  "These  appoint- 

ments by' order  “ 

loiow  youi?  duty*- $   do  it .   o   .   o . . .   •   o   o   o .   o . .   « ® « o,  *   •   o.-o  . 

"Actions  speak  better  than  words. ..  ♦   .Don't  tread  oh  me. 
i   ’   -   *11  *   t 

"NOTE.  Establishment-  of  a   hew.  NSRP  actlohist  Youth 

Group  .with  International'  ties is-  how,  being  formed'  by Mr  . I   I,  f   ormer  I   \.  The  youth 

is  important  in  the'  struggle  ana  ,nrus*c  nor  be  overlooked as  before  ih  the  past,  they  must  be  brought  forth  to 

serve  the : party  in  the* -future;.'  P*.<i. 

"The  operations  ip  the  North  must .   be  carried'  duty  ‘ 
give  your  ail"  to' the  -Millford,  Delaware  operation. Through  operations  like  this  we  will,  conquer  the 

North .   '   Hail  Victory .   ... 

#2. 
"NATIONAL. STATES  RIGHTS. PARTY 

' : •.  r: fW'  *   :• 

"Dear  Eeilow 'Members* -aM- Associates  -of-  the  NSRP-r  - 

"For  the  past  years  we  have  been  burdened  with  the  lack 

of  transportation.,  important-  op.§ratidnsy  '   In  the^past’ 
were  either  ’ruined  or  hot '   carried  through  y   because  of  * 
the  lack,,  of  transportation -»  !   With  *phe  car  or  truck  •* 

i   i   1   l   1   , 

-   2- 



w 

# 

NATIONAL  STATES  SIGHTS  PARTY 

"at  the  use  of  the  Reading  Headquarter!?,  activity 
could'  he  increased  100$  in  Pennsylvania,  arid  the' 
saipe  amount '   'in  ’the"  whole  Northeast »   Whjifc  wcl  need 
is* something  similar  to  a   ieep  truck,  for  which  we 
can  speak  from  the  hack  pf  and' carry  a   lot  of ,   men 
and  equipment.  We  must /have  tome  sort  of  "vehicle 
for  the  exclusive  use  of  the.  |»arty,.  once’we  have this  vehicle,  you  can  expect  terrific  results  for 

”]  has  thrown -   the 
Icitty  for  the  Automobile 

the  cause.  Bicv 
remainder  of  hit  savings  into 
Pund,  hut  it  is  not  neat  enough;  we.  must  all  see 

what  we  can  do  to  get  this  transportation  for  the- 
party.  If  it  is  impossible'  fOr  you  to  contribute,  ! 
please,  do' ybur  best  to  look  around  for  a   cheap  vehicle 
in  which  we  could  acqufre_  •   We"  must  all  get  *   together 
and  do  out  best  to  get  ' this  very  much  heeded  and 
important  transportation  for  the  party.  Thank  you . . ? . . . 

"By  itder  of  Roy  E.  Frankhouser,  Jr.,  .National  Organizer 

    Thia  opnta$ns  -neither  i?eoqBp.endat.$chh 
nor  coneihhioh^  w 'it  -$£  the  pnepethy  df  the  wi. 
and.  %%  leaned  -td  your  a^eneyi;  .it'  and  .ite  .wentents-  aha  not.  to he  diatrihttted:  cut edde  yddt  ageaey* 

b6 
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FD-3'02  (Be.v.  1-25-60) FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTiGABK)N 

wm  15a  1961 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IH  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RI 

I.,  Shilling totij 

Pa..,-  was  contacted  June  9,  19&1,  Und  advised  that  he  has 
Irnovjii  mrjtmmovsmi  of  the.  no®  block  South  ilff.b  Street, 
Heading,  Pa*,  about  eight;  to  twelve  months  *   |     Ifs  a 
collector  Of  SouvenierS  of  World  Way  II  and  Was  given  ERAM- 
househ  ts  hams  by  she  *   Who  |   has  know  for  years,* 
I   L   who  is  apparently  away  atTscliooi  now.  said  that  PMM- 
houser  had  a   coiiecfieh  and  that  ha  un&[  Imight  like  to  • 
compare  notes  or  make,  some  trades. 

Actually,  f   estimated  he  has  seen  PHAMhOUSER 
about  si#  times  in  an  ana  on  two  or  three  occasions  they 
have  traded  a   few  items.  has  a   couple  of  Uerman  Books 
and  a   German  I%os®r  rifle  Z^SHIlie  got  from  HOT  and  in  turn 
Hot  acquired  some  hooks,  I   |   said  that  HOT  does,  or  at 

least  a'  few  weeks  ago  did,  have  a   couple  of  Mauser  rifles but.  does  not  to  his  knowledge  haye.  any  pistols* 

|   voluntarily  stated  that  he  attended  a   party 
at  R0T*s  place  about  two  months  ago*  ROT  had  invited  him; 
to  come  and  bring  borne  of  his  German  records*  •These  are 
German,  marches*  etc . ,   and  are  collectors  items.  One  is  the 
"Horst  weasel  ̂ phonetic)  Song, 11  and  ROT  said  that  the  march* 
ing  spng  of  the  Rational  States  Rights  Party  is  to  the  tune 
of  this  song*  I   1   said  that  he  understands  only  a   little 
German  and  cannot;  understand  more  than  an  occasional  word 
of  his  own  records  in  that  language. 

At  the  party,  |   I   attended  there  were  only  five 

Persons  present . Besidas  Roy  apd  himself.'  they  were  I 
i   a   fellow  named  from  then  "1  area  , 

y?ho-  drove  I   Ihome  after  the  affair  *   ana  a   f eixow  from 

1   ,
, 
 ■: 

believes  that  the  other  fop?  present  were  / all  members  of  the  national  states  Rights  Party,  from  their 
conversation  and  he  was  asked  then  and  at  several  other  times   

.   .   .   .         ,     ,   ,   ■-  .     /   .   [.SEARCHED  .3,^jKaE<ED 
^   ‘   ;   ’   :   j   *   /   -   'SERIALIZED  ..W.vt.IlLEO  ±„L 

.   '   '   ̂<S>  f   -   '   jutoYi  ntef At***-*  ...      ...  *.  PHILADELPHIA 
on  d/9/6l  nt  Shilling  ton*  Pa. 

SA  /bee 

•   File  ffBhilS 

.Date  dictated 6/10/61 

11  This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions  of  the  ’FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is  loaned  to 
your  agency;  it  and1  its  contents  are  not  jto  be  distributed-  outside  your  agency. 
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PH  157-380 

by  ROY  to  Join.      
organisation  in  the  p 
stated  that  he  is  I   [ years  ol&5  mrriecU 
He  has  worhed  about  I   1   years  at 
want  to  get  in  any. trouble* 

_ advised  that  he  has  read  about  this 
ap&rs  and  wants  no  part  of  it.  He 

and  with  a   family, 

land  does  not 

■   Bp  does  recall  that  he  saw  HOY  briefly  about  two 
weclcs  ago  having  heard  that  ROT  had  gotten  some  now  items 
•and  might  be  interested  in  a   trade.  At  this  time,  ROY 
mentioned  that  I   was  in  England  on  a   ’/mission” 
and  that  he  had  flown  there  and  that  the  party  paid  his 
fare.  ROY  renewed  his  request  to  I   _   I   to  .loin  the  IISRRj 
and  I   I   again  refused.  According  to I   L   ROY  has  al- 

ways been  difficult  to  get  in  contact  with#  He  did  not 
have  a   phone  *   but  could  sometimes  be  reached  by  calling 
his  father's  phone.,  which  was  on  the  .first  floor  at  the 
South  Fifth  Street  place.  Lately*  however*  this  has  been 
unanswered. 



ILL  INFORMATION  C OBTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

•DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Philadelphia*  Pennsylvania 

dune  W* 

imglONAL  ,S«  JOMSPARTY 

^   »%  ̂Uii^  15#  1961#  a   source*  who  has  fuinlahad 
gamble  rnformation  in  the  past#  advised  that! 

I   „   I   5fto8»»S  from  England  weeks  ago  a 505   presently  lining  In  the  apartment  of  Boy  J2* 
lj*  fending*  Pa...  ERAfiKHdhsEE  is  m   Birmingham*  ml* 

%   ̂din&  ate  IB#  1961.  me  source  ■ ase^rtatneO  that  PBsWOtfsm  mt  ebbiked  to  Alahama  aM  was 

lawraoSsE^rdol^  la0lC  0f  A
sportation  may  i»w» mM 

me  source  further  advised  that  I 

made  a   gtatement  on  lane  14*  1961,  to  the  effect  that  prior 
toMs  t^lp  to  Ihgland  he  had  $560  in  a   savings  account* 
|   1   ped  gsog  of  this  amount  m   his  trip  to  England  and  . 
save  the  ̂ 60*00  to  the  National:  states  Bights  Party  ear  fund, 
while  in  England  I   J   attended  a   meeting*  international  in 

scope*  of  various  rightist  groups.*  '   Hie  source  hekv&l^  1 
make  the  statement  t!£t  he  Staged  in  some  pieketSgW   1 Shgland-ood  had  some  Of  his  lower  teeth  knocked  out  in  an-  - 
aitercati on*  I   Istated  a   youth  group  was  formed  in 
England  while  ho  was  there*  and  similar  international 
■■meetings  of  rightist  groups  are  .to  he  held  once  a   year* 

Hsis  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 
conclusions  of  the  BB1,  it  is  the  property  of  the  wr  nnd  ' is  loaned  to  your  agency  1   it  and  its  contents  are  not  to 
be  distributed  outside  your  agency. 

*   Bureau 
-   Birmingham 
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(1  -   S05-391BI  (NSBP) 
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ALL  IIIFOEHATION  COHTAIHED 

HE  PE  III  13  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BA1/DK/RYS 

m iy  Ms  U&1 

be 

b7C 

mmmm  nmmBmxon  m   xhh 
imxomtt  Assoox^ftoiT  i?<m  wb 
mmmmmm'  <f  wi  bhom 

-   on  Mtsr  12*  the  Philadelphia  poiioe  Bepart n&jtr 

advised,  that  pa  the  evening  of  ̂ a%  $$,  19-52.*  members '   of  the llhite  oitizom  piohatec thhe  Bhom^on.  Hotel  where  xssmy 

delegates  to  the  xatioml  Goaweaiipa  of  ~   the  iJA&$Fweye  eteyihgu 

Ohly  two  individuals  were  involved  and  is®#®1  advised  ■ 
that  they  were  from  the  Tlhite  Citizens  Counell,  Box  431,  - 
Reading*  B3U  Shear  were  HOY  ©M3$$  FmJEHOTjSEB*  ^.*  43$  • south  5th  Street*  Reading*  tas,.«  described  as  a   white  ml&» 

ai  reaps  of  age.*!  and  I   '   l| 
Redding*  3%u»  described  &g  a   ighite  aaie»  age|  |>  ‘ 

and  SR&^SjBt0S8^ft  parsed  out  literature  and 
carried  large  signs  atthohEas  racial  integration, 

XhlS  4oay«ont  contains  neither  reeasaseadatiohS  nor. 
conclusions  of  the  PRX.  Xt  la  the  property  of  the  FBI  and 
is  loaned  to  you?  agency#  it  and  its  eonbemts  .are  nob  to-  he 
distributed  outside  you?  agency, .   . 

5   *»  Bureau  (61-3x76 )   (Registered  Mail)  . 

I :   S0sy?ag*stwea  “l)  M^Y-/ff 
*1  ».  100-9973)  j   nri' d ^105^2702  *   mm  &Mi%m  tamxUvt.T 

<105-4X58  ~   Roy  E   »,•  RRAMHOPSER )   li.d  -.-.od  ' -   157-203  - 

]) 
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Bnelos&d  herewith,  $w  the.  Rereaq  are  fite  eppfee 
ana,  for  Hew.  ttfo  espies  of  a   aelf-exDiamtorjr  letter- 

head? jssmoranaam  eoheerning  the  mtioraX  oo^entibh  of  the 
too?  eurrehtiy  heins  held  &   Mia&eiphia, 

— .   Uhe  inforftatlett  was  fcy  hientettanh 
  L   Security  Detail j,  Intelligenee  Squad*,  Biiladel; 
fm  De^artaentf  to M   Jswaro  $.  doiii. 

FftOHBOSE 

3:  -*•  bureau.  (6X-3XT6)  (Snols.  *   S)  (Registered  mil) 
•S  •-•  mw'torfc  (Eaole ,   *   a)  (Registered- mil) *f  *   imlMelphla  J 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE  IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

FROM  SA 

subject: 

Oc.  C3 

Dates  of  Contact 

-   -   •   fMM  ,i<mm Titles  and  File  #s  on  which  contacted' 

Information  herein  obtained 

m ant’s  name  is  not  to  be  dfiscToseiil  *   report-  w 

otherwise  unless  it  lias  been  decided  deTVtety  that 

he  is  to  b%  a   w'*rT  -   ?.t  &   tKat  or-  he  a   £. 

Personal  Data 

Informant  certified’ that  he  has  furnished  all  information  obtained  by. ‘him 
since,  last  contact. 

I   ̂cding- 

ISr^y^geuuHmu.yNDEX^L  unm.n 

/°3~
: 



ALL  IIJFOKtiATI OH  COHTAIHED 

herein  is  unclassified 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

'   ■   •   8/16/61 

(X$Mq092)  - 
of 

Mm  mm  ammmmms 
mmiiXL  yasmsL.   -   ^ — 

J&eXoseS  for  Barcmare  fctfc*  co£i<m  eaoft 
of  of  thb 

X,  ll&fciomsl  Statog,  8i£$its  Fartyj 

a*  toa  s:t:atas  W3&  CJ^s»»8  OounclX 

3*.  Rd^SOXI  Bfrgr&tt.  FjSSnlChOUSej?,  XlV  . 

A*  I   ■ 



tiATioito  sbkees  asmas  pamt  ,(tml 

mo  national  States  Sifi&ts  Pa rty  (SiHffi)  in 

is  a   port  Of  t&O  U&tiOn&l  -GrOI^  ;&QS3 
arc  in  Ala*  • 

Acoordtos  to  loeol  literature  vfbhoJIOtff1 fvomtObod  W   a   eeoree  on  o#  1951* 

'Offioom  of  the  MSB?  in-  ttoftn  .nyrta  RQ1 1*.  MAI   
JR. /national  03?|anieej|    

L   totli  of  Beading#  Ba*  ■ 

fis  garae  gauges  aanfed  Jttir  25*  tet 

'^AE!H6U0Bl-  and!  devote  oil  tfceir  titaS  to  VM  $&&&  * 
-mtiimmm.  Wi^kttteto  opiojpnLpf  fa^wa  sRwgwj 
of  sn&m  mil  travels  ©^OADiWiy*,  I   | visited  England 

in  uM  m   1961'  and  agoogotor^f  r^js0on|ativeo- of  tei  British  mUonatmP^^f  &&&**& 
and  ̂   anti-0oi2±tic  organization*.  Allegedly  Mff  fdfs  end 

expenses  #br$  paid  fcy  the  8OT*  -   " 

Source  in 



ho 

b7C 
•b7D mm.  emstm&  mimom  (mim y 

&   Mma&&  advito-  m   3#.  193$*  that  OT“ 
fflMWS$S8&&  t&ff-  a   foot  Office  BOn  in  'to  noso 
•of  to  osa^l  sthto  cottons  ml*  Bonding  cpimMI* 
Bass  ijg&  v.m  &smw<k  to  as  #1*  £$$%&#%  19%  5*oa  still ■mateftoSm&W 

On  iter  31*  19% 
BMl&topMa*  Pa**-  sshllo  tains  aaafiaa?- 

•yaswou  «gr  <sa  #w  %on%  produced  a   GEsmbprsMp  -cari  in  the Qaad  States  Oiiteno  Cornell*  naoigto,  and  Mth  Ms  mm 
"   ‘‘Itod  on  SJM  card*  Sat  ealft  ha  oas  Mypn  to  003?$  tot E3^ 

ZSU 

noaitl 
a.  group 

m   m®  fco  about  tteo 
jOl?  »Vi  4.*  A*  t)UW  V»iV  V*S*>*»*  * 

of  ten  to  fourton  persons 

tto%  Mc^mcEag  3&4MtSB8S2U'  toco  meb&a^  ram  all 
dtoutoonis  of  constitutional  to?-  and  ooffoh^tMnhto 
affnlirL  nM  to  ft?  to  leaded  In 

0   opinion  to  t£ftiQQ  is  not  uiooai  organism- 

tio%  imt  umom  a   tonga  asoa*  .   '   . 

&   mciQPA  course  stated  Mtg  ££#  19%  tot  it  is 

fcin  opinion  to  iMta  cottons  cotoil  at'  Bs&lto*  ta*^ to  tootto  ana  tot  hose  to  I   Idevoto 
full  tfi&  to  to  National  Mato  Blishta  ?tmi$  pstwj* 
Informant  0Oto  not  fenon  Of  m$  ftaanggfcian  bafetaaan  the  &8BF 

ana  to  'QSS%  te  tot  MU&3S&  and!  tolon^  to 
both. 'and  m   occasion  have-  told  Interviewing  police  onl^r  of 
■toir  affiliation  with  to  £swoh* 

'   Birst  spurca  B*&*.  foot  Off! dp  ra*?or%  Heading,  Pa* 

loopna  source,   {VG£M8) 



am  mrnmmmmt*,  m,,  . 
•   u   PWiwunw  www.  *m  ******  n—.iM«nya>nr>  imrrn  *****  pwim  mw«  »*ww  wffin 

mmsmmm,  on  January  a$>  1960*  advised  & 

Special  Agent  of  the  m%  that  ha  it  100$  44  favor  of 
delegation*  lie  claimed  to  have  been  in  the  Ku  Kins; 
Klan,  and  bo  still  ha  to  touch  with  %%m  leaders^  and 
also  stated  that  he  is  in  fra*|U3nb  touch  with  Socialist 
Party*  Colonist  -Party*-  Sooi&Xisb  -Workers  Party*  White  . 
Citissdns  Council*  and  other  similar  groups  for  bbo  puspose 
of  getting  ideas  and  literature  in  support  of  his.  Begraga-? . 
tionist  views*  Be  .also  -admitted  having  formerly  been  in 
touch  with  mourn  vzmoB i   sqoBns^s  American  fei  Party* 
and  .said  he  is  a   member  of- the  northern  League  Of  Ireland*. 

On  April  -.aoj  3$S0*  •   FBfthSHOtysHi  inquired  of .   ft '   ■ 
Special  Agent  of  the  jess'- about  registering  6s  f   foreign agent  sine©  he  was  furn:Hbin&  to-  the  South  African  Bureau 

‘   of  Baoifti  Halations  ($*£&&)  infection  relative  to  racial incidents  and;  tension  in  this  country  as  obtained  from 
public  sources  (mainly  newspapers).* 

A   source  advised  that  On  November  2d  and  27* 
.   i960*  the  National  States  Eights  forty  had  a   oonforenoe  at 
Chattanooga^  Tennessee*  at  which  time  was 
electee  Bablonal  Organizer*. 

4»  j*  «*'**  m*i*HM*¥*m- 

Source  is (pc1*bac)i  t'&mphis* 

b6 
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h7D 

,   .   on  teY  1930*  advised  a   Spite al  Agent 

of  the.  PBl  that  fea  vim  stsongty'  pro^segrosationiot  in 
his  feellnge  and  that  ha  had  been  affiliated  tilth  HOY 
HHMMIIBMI  ia  aJ&l^e&Kt  -oustivitrlos*  picketing*  Otfc?  . 
I   IcnMotoa  in  the  SVE»  wMmo  in  m.f  i9to*«  ; 

mn  not  acoohtoa  toeauee  of  hi®  segregationist-  nativities,  • 
ten  iniiiStaad  %   om©  of  »ai  frt»n$@oaeo  representa- tives J   Ptrna  bearing  a   gun  QM  admitted,  ho  tw  a   member 
of  tho  national  States  Bights  taw  {t<BW)* 

$m&%  MW?  iltsmtoo  gadte  available  tar  $.  source 
Oft  dteto  a.  1Q§1>  refloated  that]  I   had  fctemod  m   ■ 

to  haootsol 
Koar  vm  mw*  7 

A   soeend  sobte;  advised  del^r  ?>  19$X*  that  ! 

on  April  29*  1931,  oafco»s4  inglaM  for  one  nonth  at-  a   - tourist,  tel©  there  ho  ostooiatoa  aateY  tilth  aoteM 
of  the  British  Nationalist  farfcj  (Bi#)  tech  x?ae  deserted 
as.  an  ©stress  right-tens*  ontitesro  and  unti*3e&itle 

organisation, 4,  '   Hb  also  attended  the  teterh  bmvmm '   _ 
tep*  hold  h$r  te,  Bwpe&n  Bing  on  Hoy  2®*2©*19&i* 

tea 'Bins  As 'the  intsrmtibmX  <$tnterp&rt  of  te  Bfff* 

te  first  eeures  is 
{£££*«). 

Soeoftd  source  if  a’oonfidahti&l  soures  abroad  * 
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SAG*  Birmingham  (105-477 ) 

SAG*  Philadelphia  (105-3913) 

mftmAL  's^Tm  rights  p«  (hsrp) RACIAL  MATTERS .   ..      ,   ,   . 

GO?:  BiMIiRGRAM 

For  information  of  Chicago*  Los'  Angeles-,  San  Biego and  San  Francisco  Offices*  ROY  E,  FRAHHHOUSER  is  Rational  Or- . 
ganizer  of  nSrP*  is  violently  ‘anti-Wegro.  and  anti-Semitic.  Re 
has  led  picketing  demonstrations  in  the  past  and  is  on  the  Bomb 
Suspect  List  of  the  Philadelphia  Office,.  For  months  he  has  had 
no  visible  means  of  support  and  probably  is  a   paid  employee  of 
USER;  •   .   . 

••  FRAilKHOtJSE  (full  true  name  ROys.oheverett  fraukhouser, 
JR,  )*  is  described  as  white  male*  bom  at  Reading*  Pa«>  4/4/39* 
with  residence  at  43$  South  5th  Street  in.  Reading,  He  has  some- 

times identified  himself  asRQY  FRAME  HOUSER  or  ROY  HOUSER*  and 
claimed  he  is  member  of  White  Citizens.  .   Councils  rather  than  1ISRP, 

On  8/22/61.. (whose  identities 

*   .ad- 

should  be  concealed*!              _ 
Vised  that  they  had  returned  from,  a   week's  vacation  last .   Sunday* 

8/20/61*  and  not  having  heard  from  FRAHKHQUSSR  since  then"  made inquiries.  Source  related  that  he  had  contacted  the  Alexander 
Rat  Factory*  West  Reading*  Pa.*  where  FRAHKROUSER  had  been  work- 

ing and  Was  told  that  frAHKROUSER  quit  without  notice*,  having  , 

last  worked  8/18/61 .   An  office  worker  at  Alexander  "a  said  that FRAUKHOUSER  had  instructed  his  last  check  be  seat  toT 
*   Reading,  Pa.  -   This  order*,  the  woman  said* 

was  wace  oy  letter  mailed  from  Birmingham.  Ala.:* '   and  the  check would  be  sent  this  Friday  to|  [ 

P, 

2   -   Birmingham  (105-477 } 
2:  -   Chicago  (105-4630) 
1   -   Los  Angeles  (105-5724).  (info, ) 
i   -   San  Biego  (100-3320) (info.) 
1   -   San  Francisco  (Info. )   * 
3   -   Philadelphia 

'   JL  -   105-3918 
Q>-  105-4153  (FRARKHOUSER ) 
1   -   157-203  <r 

.WEB-:  jka/bcb 
(10) 

/ jr-^s v.-* 

JEwisH- 

lr.de  .d 

Filed. 

  ^ 

ff  — . 

i   .           j 

[   V     1 
1 
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PH  105*3918 

Source  then  called  the  I   1 family  and  Mrs* 

,   said  they  had  .mat  gotten  a   card  from  ?RANKHQt?SBR he  and  I   I   (former  |_  ] 

mdA  .   I   of  HSRP  )   were  in  Chicago 
caches:  f3rs7|  wad  unable  to  furnish  any  more 

ana  ma'c  lie  and  I andl 

making  speeches.  Mrs 
information  to  source 

Noted  L — 
His  full  name  Isl 
He  was  horn  I 
with  his  parents  at 

5R  in  Readit 

and.  formerly  am 
“H  id  Reading* ' 

For  further  information,  all  offices  receiving 
this  communication,  Captain  I     L   in  charge  of 
Ciiaian  Air  Patrol  (CAP),  Heading,  Pa.  (protect  identity), 
to  which  FMKHQtJRER  had  belonged,  advised  on  the  evening 
of  came  to  a   CAB  meeting  and  turned  1 
in  all  the  property  issued  to  him,  except  a   parachute 
(unserviceable ) »   two  ground  panels,  and  a   compass*  tlhen 

I   mentioned  to  FBANKHOHSM  that  the  above  items  were 
■Hwa-ii  Charged  to  him,  FRAMKHOBSER  became  very  angry ♦   He 
toldl  I   that  he  had  issued  them  to  another  CAP  man,  - 
and  did  not  have  time  to  get  them  bach  because  he  was 
leaving  for  California  "the  first  thing  tomorrow  morning*" 
He  told  I   I   to  "sue  me  if  you  want  ,   to  .•  Mv  lawyer  is 

J.  B,  siOHER.”  FRANKHOHSBR  also  toldl  I   that  "X  know 
more  FBI  agents  than  you  do,  then  he  left* 

According  to  I   L   frankhOuseh,  had  Come  to 
the. airport  with  another  person*  but  this  individual  did 
not  get  out  of  the  oar  and  no  one  was  able  to  furnish  any 

description  of  him*  3*he  vehicle  was  an  old  Chevrolet, 
about  a   1949  model#  two  door,  light,  green  In  Color*.  It 
had  Pennsylvania  license  number  8£0*36F,  later  determined 
to  be  registered  to  fHamboUSHS* 

on  the  early  morning  of  8/16/61,  spot  checks 
were  made  of  FRANKHOuSERts  residence,  433  South  5th 
Street,  Reading,  and  no  activity  was  noted*  Spot  checks 
were  also  made  at  railroad  depots  and  FRAHKHOtJSER  was  .not 
in  evidence,  nor  was  instant  Car  described  by  Captain   

ROY  B   «   FRANKHOUSER  AHB 

mmm  sxmm&' ANOTHER  QOyEBNiaEHf  AGENCY  OR  3/9/61, 

WERE 

Sfmr  OF 

4 



m   3.05-3918 

leads 

CHICAGO,?  ,   '   , 

AT  CHICAGO*  ILL* ; 

Will,  through  informants,  sources  and  other  logical 
investigative  techniques,  advise  Birmingham  and  Philadelphia 
of  activities  of  both  FHANKHOWSEE  and| 

LOS  MGEL33S, ,   SM  BIEGO,  sm  FRAHClSCQ  (IKfFO,  )   i 

"   b6  , '   b7C 

and[ 

Philadelphia 

.Will  remain  alert  for  any  appearance  of  FBAiChOWSEE 
J   in  your  Divisions,  and  advise  Birmingham  and 

3 
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BAG 
£l57-5G> 

9/6/61 

sk  tmim  .a*  price 

EOIIBHTG  tikT£EES 

!£he  semi-annual  letter'  concerning  bombing  matters  is  due in  the  Bureau  in  the  near  Butusov  It  la  necessary  to  incorporate 
.in.  this  letter  the  usual  six  months  verification  concerning  in- 

dividuals. on  the  Philadelphia  bomb  suspect  list,-,  ibis  verifica- 
tion includes  at  least  the  bomb  suspect* s   residence^  employment# 

description  of  automobile  and  license  number* 

Agents  receiving  a   copy  of  this  memorandum  are  to  conduct 
appropriate  inquiries  to  obtain  information  concerning  the 
Philadelphia  bomb  suspects  assigned  to  them. 

cci  .105-4158  hot  mmmikvsER\ 

II5-I0I4  q   ^   &. 
62-3865   
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URGENT  9-1-61  4-55PM  EST  ESC 

TO  SAC,  PHILADELPHIA 

FROi'j  SAC,  ATLANTA  /157-10/  IF 

SCHOOL  DESEGREGATION,  ATLANTA  DIVISION*  Rri.  ROY  FRANKKOUSZR 

IDENTIFIED  AS  INDIVIDUAL  PASSING  OUT  HATE  LITERATURE  IN  FRONT 

OF  ATLANTA  NEWSPAPERS  BUILDING  THIS  DATE®  PHILADELPHIA  SUTEL 

D ■ACKGROUKD  INVESTIGATION  CONCERNING  FRAMKHOUSER,  INCLUDING  BIRTH 

BATE,  ADDRESS,  ZNPLOYNZNT ,   UARTIAL  STATUS  AND  SUNNARY  OF  RADICAL 

ACTIVITIES  o 

END  ACK 

OH  FBI  PH  ABC 
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^K|he
: 

ALL  INFOEMA.TI Oil  COHTAIHED 

miM  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

iKTE  0S^24^2010  BY  60324  uc  baw/dk/rys I 
P   B   I 

Transmit  the  following  in 

TELETYPE 

Via   ^   :   -   -   -   

Date:  9-1-61 

PLAIN  TEXT 

(Type  in  plain  text  or  code)  - URGENT 

(Priority  or  Method  x>f  Mailing) 
j— —— -r~  ; 

TO  SAC,  ATLANTA  (157-10) 

FROM  SAG  3   PHILADELPHIA  ( 10$-\\.1$Q ) 

SCHOOL  DESEGREGATION,  ATLANTA  DIVISION.-  RM-.  REURTEL  TODAY. 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  TRUE(f)HLL  NAME  ROYSON  EVERETT  FRANivHOU SER , 

JR.,  BORN  APRIL  FOUR,  THIRTY  NINE,  READING,  PA.  RESIDES 

FOUR  THREE  THREE  SOUTH  FIFTH  ST.,  READING ,   PA.  QUIT 

EMPLOYMENT-  AUGUST  EIGHTEEN  INSTANT  AT  ALEXANDER  HAT  FACTORY, 

WEST  READING,  PA.;  HOWEVER,  GENERALLY  HAS  NO  KNOWN  LEGITIMATE 

IKPLOYMENT  OR  SOURCE  OF  INCOME  AND  TRAVELS  EXTENSIVELY., 

LOCAL  LITERATURE  OF  NSRP  LISTS  HIM  AS  NATIONAL  ORGANIZER. 

ON  JANUARY  'TWENTY  THREE,  SIXTY  ADVISED  SA  IN  FAVOR  SEGREGATION  . 

CLAIMED  FORMER  MEMBERSHIP  IN  KKK  AND  IN  TOUCH  WITH  KLAN  ' 

LEADERS,  CP,  SWP,  WCC  AND  OTHER  SIMILAR -GROUPS  FOR  PURPOSE 

"SEGREGATION  VIEWS.  ALSO  SAID  FORMERLY  IN  TOUCH  WITH  GEORGE 

LINCOLN  ROCKWELLS  AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY.  -IS  ASSOCIATE  I 

Approved: 

os 

INFO,  WHICH  WAS  PREVIOUSLY  FURNISHED  ATLANTA, 

/oS-Y/sf- 

Searched. 

Serialized 
Indexed 

Filed 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 

Sent 



In  Reply ,   Please  Refer  to 
File  No. 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OE  INVESTIGATION 

Atlanta  1*  Georgia 

September  5 ,   19ol 

ALL  IIIFOKKATION  C 0HTAI1ED 

HEKEIH  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS 

SCHOOL  DESEGREGATION' ATLANTA.  GEORGIA 

On  September  U,  1961,  <»mden^
l  Iniopramt -At^nta 

T-l,  who  has  furnished  reliable  information  in  |hepast >   yfiopf 

Knights  of  the.,Ku  .Klux  Klan  (United  '^“o^leplem- 

pf  four  Atlanta  high  schools
. 

&&'SXF^*8UM3?»-  Wt«  *»” 
William  B> .   iiartsf  ieid  In  order  to  protest  de

segregation  o| 
Atlanta  schobls. 

Atlanta  T-l  advised  durinjg  the  late  .evening 
 ho^s..  _ 

of'  September  4;.  1961,  that  the  group  of 

Klans  had  met  at  279  Queen  Street,
  S.  W..  as: -sch^uled  and^had 

been  broken  dotin  into  teams  of  f
our  men  each.  The  four  %. 

teams  were  sent  to  picket  the  fol
lowing  places. 

The  home  of'  Mayor  William  B.  Har
tsf ield  j 

The  home  of  Dr.  Edwin  Harriso
n,.  President  of 

Georgia  Institute  of  Technology,
 

b6 
hlC 



SCHOOL  DESEGREGATION  -   ATLANTA,  GEORGIA 

The  Governor’s  Mansions 

City  Halls  f 

Georgia  State  Capitol. 

All  of  the  above  are  located  in  Atlanta,  Georgia. 
Each,  team  was  made  up  of  three  robed  Klansmen.  and  a   fourth 
Klansman  to  distribute  literature.  The  three  robed  Klansmen 

each  carried  an  anti -integration  sign.  Picketing  was  conduc- 
ted at  the  above  listed  locations ' from  6:00  to  6:30  p.m.toh 

September  4,  1961.  No  incidents  occurred*  " A 

On  September  5,  1961,  Atlanta  T-2  advised  that, 
the  United  Klans  held  a   segregation  rally  on  private  property 
off  Hollywood  Road/  N.  W.,  Atlanta,  Georgia,  beginning  at 
8:00  p.m.  On  September  4,  1961 .   Informant  related  the  follow 
ing  concerning  this  rally:  s 

Approximately  500  persons  were  in  attendances 
speakers  were  Reverend  Henry  Huiet  and  Reverend  Ed  Elkins s 
Klkins  is  an  official  of  the  United  Klans .   Both  speakers 

attempted  to  justify  segregation  from  a   religious  viewpoint, 

’   r.rmes  R“»  Venable,  Atlanta  attorney,  called  for  a   boycott iioff 
the  four  desegregated  schools.  The  last  speaker  was! 
I   l   a   teenage  youth  arrested  last  week  at  Murphy.  Hig|i 
School  and  later  released  by  Mayor  William  B.  Hartsfield| 

charged  that  his  civil  rights  were  violated  by  hi| 
arrest;  and  imprisonment. 

Atlanta  T-2  advised  that  during  the  course  of  .the 
.rally,  an  incident  took  place  on  the  adjacent  street.  He 
advised  that  an  unmarked  automobile  arrived  on  the  sceneV 

and  Roy  Frankhouser,  Jr.  attempted  to  write  down  the  license 
tag  number  of  this  automobile.  Frankhouser  and  an  unknown 
man,  believed  by  the  informant  to  be  a   detective,  engage^  in 

a   brief  scuffle,  and  Frankhouser  was  placed  under  arrest'; 
As  Frankhouser  was  being  placed  into  a   police  car,  either 

I   or I   L   informant  not  sure  which,  rushed 



■SCHOOL  DESEGREGATION  -   ATLANTA,  GEORGIA 

into  the  street  and  tried  to  incite  a   riot  by  urging  the  : 
crowd  to  interfere  with  the  arrest  of  Frankhouseri  Inf or ~ 

mant  stated  that  he  learned  shortly  thereafter  that  the  un- 
marked automobile  had  been  occupied  by  Atlanta  Police  Chief 

Herbert  T.  Jenkins i   Informant  stated  that  immediately  follow- 

ing the  arrest  qf  Frankhouser  someone  exploded  a   small  tear 

gas  capsule.  After  police  removed  Frankhouser  from  the  scene 
no  further  incidents  took  place .   Calvin  Craig,  Grand  Dragon 

of  the  United  Klans,  urged  the  Klansmen  to  reconvene  on  tjhe  field 

Where  the  rally  was  taking  place.  The  rally  was  peacefully 
dispersed. 

/On  September  5,  1961,  Captgqn]      L 

Atlanta/Police  Department,  related  the  following  concerning 
the  United  Klans  rally  on  the  evening  of  September  4,  1961? 

/       !   
■’ 

/   Xlaptain   stated  that  he  and  two  other  detectives 
were  conducting  a   routine  surveillance  of  the  Klan  rally*,  and 
Police  Chief  Herbert  T.  Jenkins,  accompanied  by  a   reported   

drove  to  the  scene  to  observe  the  proceedings.-  Captain  | 

stated  that  he  went  over  to  the  Chief’s  car  and  was  conversing 

with  him  when  an  individual  kicked  him  on  the  leg  from  behind. 

He  said  that  his  first  thought  was  that  he  had  been  jostled  in 

the  crowd j   however ^   as  he  turned  he  saw  that  he  had  beep  fT3=nten~ 
tionally  kicked  by  Roy  Frankhouser,  Jr.  Cap  tain  I   a;d  vi  s   ed 

that  he  placed  Frankhouser  under  arrest  and  placed  him  i^,  another 

police  vehicle  for  transportation  to  police  headquarters-^  At 

this  point,  | and  I   |   rfshed  in- 
to the  street  ahead  of  the  police  vehicle  ana  unea  W   block 

its  passage.  Both  men  were  urging  the  crowd  to  stop  the ? arrest 

of  Frankhouser .   Captain  I   1   advised  that  a   ^   small  amoftnt  of 

tear  gas  was  released  at  the  height  of  the  incident,  however,  , 

this  tear  gas  was-  not  -released  by  any  member  of  the  Atlanta  / 

Police  Department.  Captain \   |   advised  that  FrankhouSer  / 

was  found  to  have  a   fountain  pen  gas  gun  on  his  person  at  I 

police  headquarters,  and  that  apparently  others  In  the  cpowd  / 
had  similar  weapons.  -   ' 
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bo 

b7 

According  to  Captain Frankhouser  stated 

at  police  headquarters,  where  he  was  charged  with  assaulting 

an  officer  and  disorderly  conduct,  that  he .mistakenly  thought
 

Chief  Jenkins’  car  was  a   car  being  driven  by  Federal  Bureau 
of  Investigation  (FBI)  Agents,  l 

Captain oa.tiueta.il  I   |   advised  that  Frankhouser  was  released 

on  $150  bond  during  the  late  evening  hours  of  September  
4, 

i.961,  and  trial  has  been  set  for  4:30  p.m,  September  5>  7Q in  Atlanta  Municipal  Court, 

On  September  4,.  1961,  Captain,     _____ 

advised  that  while  the  car  of  Police  Chief  Herbert  T,  
; 

Jenkins  was  parked  at  the  rally  of  the  United  Flaps  some 

unknown  person  slashed  the  tires  of  this  car  an
d  the  car 

had  to  be  towed  back  to  the  city  garage. 

On  September  4,  1961,  Special  Agents  of  the 
 FBI 

Q]^gQpY6d|  ̂    |   in  8*tt^nd.3,nQ6  — pjjlly  of — th6 
United  Klans .   After  th6  rally  was  over J 
observed  in  fh^  corrroanv  of  his  brother. 

noted  ^na  ui  1   au'-1!  |   v   ? 

tried,  fo-p’th^  bombing,  of  '1‘he  I'emple  In  Atlanta,  Georgia,  on 16  iqc;A  I   \   was  convicted  of  viplatio. 

and 

1   and 

i   J.V^> 

1   was 

In  this  connection^  it  is 
1   were  indicted,  buf  not 

in  
‘ 

October  12,  1958.  I   I   was  convicted  of  violation 

of  the  Disturbance  of  School  Ordinance,  Atlanta,  Georgia,,  on 

August  36,  1961,  and  sentenced  to  thirty  days. 
 His  sentence 

was.  remitted  on  September  1,  1991.  ?   . 

1   land  Roy  Frankhouser ,   J 

have  been  identified  as  memoers  of  the  National  State
s  Rights 

Party  in  Reading,  Pennsylvania .   ! 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 

conclusions  of  the  FBI.  Ib  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is 

loaned  to  your  agency:  it  and  its  contents  nr®  nut  
to  b^'  dis-? 

tributed  outside  your' agency,  ■   : 

-   4   T 
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Bate:  SEP  5   BB1 

Transmit  the  following  in .   ,   PLAIN  TEXT-   

Via   AIRTEL .   ~   '     AIRMAIL,    

TO:,  DIRECTOR,  FBI 

FROM:  .   SAC,  ATLANTA  (l'5?-10) 
o   ... 

SUBJECT:  .SCHOOL  DESEGREGATION 
ATLANTA  DIVISION 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

\ 

Remyairtel  9/1/61. 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  8   copies  of  letterhead 

memorandum  setting-  forth  information-  re  the  activities  <§f  the 
United  Klans  of  America,  Inc,,  Knights  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan, 

and  members  of  the  National  States  Rights  Party  in  connection 
with  the  school  desegregation  matters,  Atlanta*.  Ga.  / 

Copies  being  sent  Philadelphia  for  information,  re 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER.  and  to  Birmingham  as  they  are  Office  of ' Origin 
on  National  States  Rights  Party.  ' 

Atlanta , T-2  is 
Atlanta  T-l  is  PCI  ;(RAC) 

(RAC.) 

b6 

3   -   Bureau  (Encs..  8) 
Birmingham  (Encs  .2) 

2r^Philadelphia  (Encs.  2 )C^fy 
t   Atlanta  (1  -   157-10) 

(1  _   i-qy-.i  oq  V 

(.1  - 

(1  - 
CSH:djs  • 

(ID-  - 

b7C 

b7D 
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*   It*  Rave  Row  - rn ;   *   *   '   .   '   *:  "   *   v 
_   *   Special  io  the  Time*  *   ;* 

S   Atlanta,  Ga; — A/former  Read-' 

.j  ip'g  (Pa.)  man.  Tuesday  was  re- leased  on  $150  bail  to  await  a 

hearing  .on>  .charges  of'  assault* 
*   ing  'an.  officer  and!  disturbing v-  the,  peace. 

s- :   "Roy  E.’  Frankhouser,  Jr.,  22, ts  wh  o   Jived,  at  433  S.  5th  St, 
le  Reading,  reportedly  kicked.,  an  j 
if  Atlanta  police  captain  during  ] 
n   [a  segregation  rally  sponsored  by  j 

i   [the  Ku  Klux  vKIan,  *   J 
The  policeman,  Capt.  R.  •?' 

j   E.  Little^said  he  had  been 
x   I   talking!  with;.  The;  police 

a   ;   chief-  He  r   b   e   r   t   Jenkins, -   when/the  man  came*up  and 
kicked  him  in  the  shins.  He 

j   '   later  found  ouiBFrankhous- 
v   ev.  'Ya.s .   carrying'  a   tear  gas 
t   pistol'  Little  said. 
1.  Atlanta  police'  said  Ffank- 
houser  told-  them  lie  is  a   mem* 

:   her  of  "The ,   ̂ffonSr**  States  * 
.   Rights  Party;  They  said 'a:  hear- 
*   Jng  has  been  scheduled  foryiext 

.   week,,  probably  'Tuesday. "   I   .|K .   ̂Frankh^ohsij^Xs*emgloyed  ]L 
as  a   bundle  boy  for  Reading  II 
Laundries,  Inc., -   when  he  lived 
in  Reading-.  *   fr 

I/-.1-.X  ......  A...I! 

PHILADELPHIA  DIVISION 

Reading .Times 

  Reading.;  Pa.,.. 
EDITOR:  Gordon  Williams 

DATEj    9/6/63:   — 

EDITION:  Morning  Paper 

**ACfE:      20—           - 

COLUMN:  ».  ' 
TITLE  OP  CASE: 

ROI  E.  FRA.NKHOUSER ,   Jr 

10g-Ulg8. 

105-  ■‘HO* 
■   .<P  Cr3 
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:,i. 

j^XQoesliOM 
rcaj)t.^Ri;  saidf^eifad ■reketfKFm 

i   FrankhQuser, -who,:saxd^he  -was 

l'al  -5HemBejA’*vdff  rfE&^rNationaI 

' ■fiimv>aV6ut^ai ;!t earfg'as-  pistol"  *hl  1 

mMm; 

96pci£y^dir6cto rtSytfe^ 

w£4§3 
tK  trWe^V  u 

®jacts^  3 
11:3'  narl/andr  ;Kpnrtprr  +AZ  +u7 :3 

P HIL ADE.LPH1  A   DIVISION, 

J   Reading  Eagle 

  Reading,  Pa.   

EDITOR :   Waiter  S.  Dillon, 
DA'TE:   9/£/62   

EDITION:   Evening  Paper 

PAGE:     <|     
COLUMN:   _g   

TITLE  OP  CASE:   ;   

'   ROT  E.  PRSNKHOUSEP.,  Jr. 

105-I*l£8 



.'WSs^gi^ni-as’:?  s ^has^tqmf’away^,  ;   l 

,   „. ,   3;vh  asi>;been'ip6p-  '   : 

^S’S^sorclei^  \ 

1   iand>whem  Jlgi  ,a^? 

r   ^:9.i  ation^for-  tliesr  A?dvance^  : l   *CVkVk*ztff  vb^‘d^ :-:  3«*  r'^Trtvvr^  . 

i   :   4?§^<Sssier  :^^yocm£r‘FrkE£U  ; 
fc  5&Kous^  ' 
%   8j^Mr$he  ] 
\;  *   /$i  spatcH^  ; 

:'i  j   ;t'  !1^  B^n  employedfas^  l |   ,lpf  ̂ Rea^hg  ̂ L  ij  ; 

■g  | 

3   ; “ **,•  w. iiNfai  ^L'J 

1   y- 

ajj  f ; ' :<1  ^TTP  ̂S‘per^nnel  ’maiif 3f  |X , /a.ger^m^t^^  noj.rfe^jm^ 
in 
rf  ’   V.  n   ToH  f   Tri  oi  +^^^+Ua'  /Ch  ell/' foi/-'  j   =• 

?i  ■   .“ ,T  H   ey  -   r,  e.  ha'r  dTyt  ev^er  , 

•;  r   'Jqoy,  :,too  .mubfc'He;,  wastot  verv'.': 

I?  ;J|tl,pjftiiiy  _   - 'r'-  fC." .; 

;■-  activities, kave  n   ever  yth  ad’  i 

PS^tjopper;  opui.t^  iStir'  ■- 

-■  vi^in.;  1956»?’"  v> ,-,‘ ^   -- •■  i-t*  *   /^V^Vi r 

:'i  /P&i^c®r.  ̂   c&pfein^^  f   I 
ft  ^ 

:   ‘iXfefifiiK©?  }v as  .'  ani on  g : ;   a^  .brown-^  ■ 

^M4^ai^gKI^Bg^§Sig§^1 

?   1   iTenra^:  5^";-- /   { 

*   .x'Hpivc.vorj^both^lpGal'and'rfe^erai  -   ■   j 
•?  j 

,, f ©   ̂‘' f   .'on  -his-  Incendiarvi  ! 
ffi6aWeTT^:rMl%£??;ii\a^^ 

'ill  m   on  f   r»r  Atm'  trtni'Sftii.'l.iii  ^i'i  *   ■   •«! 

PHILADELPHIA  DIVISION 

Berks  County  Record 

Reading,  Pa. 

)ITOR;  Jerry  Kobrin 

DATE: 

9/7/61 
• 

EDITION:  Weekly 

PAGE:  .   3 

COLUMN: 

TITLE  OP  CASE.: 

ROY  E.  FRAnkhouser ,   Jr 

I   ■   -■  '//.-•'  <=$!> 
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BEST  COPY 

AVAILABLE 

V   , 

Ski 
£?.3*  ?Mm*&  fc&VC#) 

> 

«*.*(*'*■*$* 

'-  ,   ; 

("t1**#*  f* 

.   - 

^   b6  - b7C 

X   #.  ̂?«3ss  v.u'Sfsi-  {S*>‘ 

$8  C&  ifi'ZZO  ttsa 
s^^tese*  m   vjzzr^*  $$  tear-  £r& 

titers*??  \   %*i*n  fey  a 
r^rcs:‘2^v^l?.w  «?£  cs?*  ?;:■'“■;*&  c'etsay*-  to 
ten?.  itn>  »   Ifcasess*  teir  rlctol* 

p   -   , 

$   *   .'il'5.-'V'.:V:.3  CXv^YGiO 

**>  t   n   ~n  *   ' Vt>?  »•■*?  *%- #*5*0  “i'jSA  .wJk'Hjw  M^Jf- 

l   *>  mn;p  (2»tio»l 
&   *   r^st  Itm. 
i   «   rrs  Z'Icg^  fir 
%   *   2,3.0 

2   ̂   ̂   ‘*.%h  «.
**-;  ««*.♦*, 

1 jQQ-i^Sf 
i   ‘   cX^Ao’X*  * 

1-'.  •-.s-vi.':  /*: _   ■*  4Vj>3iiMt  UiSJP) 

x-'^ariis2is;nf. a,  ~3j»«5a  < J 

%■ 

:   *   J 

searched 

S"'Vi?. 

l-ch: 

Filed 

*J\-^  ‘   *   ‘si. S"'Vi':.ii-i:d_2_ 

'■:',td^ 
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SA£,  Birmingham  (AQS-4T7)  9/1  V$1 

m$f  Cm-b^is)  ■ 

m^?iOHAL  s*ms&  E&ftpsr 
Mgm.mSfERg 

00  *-  Birmingham  ,   ■   , 

Enclosed  herewith  for  Birmingham  are  two  photographs 

■   representing.  front  ana:  reverse  pages  -of  a   letter  allegedly ' written  by  EOT  £.,  FBAmodSEB  to  a.  former  employer*  it  is 
noted  the  employervis  positive  this  letter  was  mailed  at 
Beading#  3?a*,  hat  made  no  record  of  date  it  was  resolved  and 

envelope  Was  destroyed*  ,   * 

.   Birmingham  should  note  that  confidential  sources 
close  to  are  absolutely  certain  this  letter  is 
not  in  his  handwriting  and  it  appears  to  he  that  of  his 
associate  I   L   Letter  may  he  Of  future  value 
for  handwriting  comparison* 

Birmingham  should  also  he  advised  that  according 
to  -another  confidential  source  on  9/8/61  a   small  package 

wrapped  in  brown  paper,  measuring  ̂ xa^xit1*  hearing  the return  address  p.O.  Box  2161*  imoxvlils,  fena„  wad  recently 
placed  in  B.Q*  Boy  1432  -at  Beading,  fa.-#  being,  directed 

to 
.at  that  addressT  Someone,  identity 

own,  so  aourcy.  opened  F.fr.  Box  1432  and  readdressed  this package  to  I   I   at  *   Birmingham,  Ala.,  thereafter 
instructing  that  it  m   rorwdrded  and  postage  be  collected 

the  destination.  ' 

2   ~   Birmingham  (105-W)  (Enel.  -*  2) 
2   .*  Knoxville  (Enel*  *■  a)  (BEdlSIBKE,., 
2 ~   Atlanta  (Enel*  *   2)  lEEdlBfEEEB  3 TOL) 

5>  f  
 * 

^   1 

>1  >   105*4158 
X   *   157-203 

OT.-BaB  . «> 

,   \   05  -   4tsc<  - 
  4 



m   105-3918 

Kftoxvillei  If  not  already  done-,  should  ascertain 
identity  of  the  holder  of  Box  21.61,  and  advise  Birmingham. 
BfiABKHOTOR  andl  I   are  National  officers,  of  the  NSRf  and 
presently  active  in  racial  agitation  in  Atlanta*  Both  are 
On  the  Philadelphia  Bomb'  Suspect  list  * 

Copies  of  the  above-ment ioned  letter  are  also 
being  furnished  Atlanta  and  jKho&vilie  as  Of  possible  future 
Value,  •   • 



f   Frankhouser  Posts 

|j5'0.0:BaiI  for  Trial' 
r :   .   .   ' Roy  .El  Frankhouser  Jr:,  22 

>   formerly  of  433  S:" 5th  :St,,  yes’ -   terday  in  Atlanta;.  Ga.,  'was 
r   'ordered  to- post  a   $100  bond)  on i   two  charges  and  to  appear  be- 
i   -f.ore  .Criminal'  Court  iri.  that 
city/’  

- 
■;  He  waived  ahearing  on  as- 
:   faulting  Poliee^Capt.  R.  E   iTtf- 
.tle  'during,  a   Ku  Klux  Klah  seg- r   relation  rally  and  later  .found 
with  a   tear-gas  pistol ,   and 
charged  with  carrying  a   weapon  I 
without  a   license.  “   I 
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PHILADELPHIA  DIVISION 

Reading  Eagle  : 

  Reading,  Pa. 

EDITOR:  Walter  S.  Dillon 

DATE: 9/16/61 

EDITION:  Evening  Paper 
PAGE :   3   .   

COLUMN:  g   .       

TITLE  OF  CASE:     . 

|t>5  -44^*2  ~   ̂  

SEARCHED  .   (^  1 

SERIALIZED  .   ̂ 5  ^ 
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FBI  — PHILADELPI-U^  | 
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SAC  (105-4158) 

date:  9/18/61 

from  :   SA 

subject:  Roy  Frankhauser 
Racial  Matter 

-b  6 

b7C 

I   L   Berks  County  Record,  called  on  9/18/61  and 
indicated  that,  he  has  been  talking  to  sane  people  in  the  vicinity  of 

the  I   ~1  home  in  Reading  as  to  Frankhauser.  He  was  informed  by  some 
of  them  they  had  been  questioned  by  the  FBI.  He  has  only  a   uhalf  story” 
as  to  Frankhauser  and-  desired  to  know  if  the  FBI  could  make  any  comment 
concerning  Frankhauser,  whether  the  matter  is  going  to  cane  to  a   head 
soon  and  some  action  taken  as  to  Frankhauser. 

Mr  .|  |was  informed  that  any  information  in  the  possess- 
ion of  the  FBI  is  conlToential  and  accordingly  no  comment  of  any  sort 

could  be.  made*  Mr.|  |then  inquired  as  to  the  name  of  the  writer  and 
hiS  superior  indicating  he  intended  to  call  him.  He  was  furnished  the 
SACHTs  identity  and  location.  Thereafter  ASAC  Smith  was  advised  of  the 
call  tele  phonic  ally  and  the  possibility!  |may  call  Phila..  ASAC 
Smith  was  also  apprised  pf  the  general  reputation  of  the  Berks  Co. Record, 

Submitted  for  matter  of  record. 
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mg*  mmmmm  urn* 

nmrnm  aw 
j*Aox&&  mmm . 

be 

b7C 
b7D 

Wa*-s  M     
mrno&tm  mast  mm,  mam-ift?  aa  -pmm 

      „   .   .....       l.wt  0^$^%  fi&db 
i*3&  to  lia  &a& 

&mm  t&m  $8%  to  wMpm  ibi  ito  otos? 
to&w'to'  cm§  tocjs  jsaaTSi 

AmpM'Mz  M 
fcitotfc  omp  a   x&  Mm  aots?aa  ms  ;a& 

$gEto*togr  ?M  &&&  Up  ’M  €q&i%%  "mm  tos*“  to m   %mm #$  am  a   my&®&  to  Up  to 
nkmmm&  to  m&  to  tosto  pt  to  tsto®1 

mf  $%it$-Wmp%£  aot  fSa®*  Ha  to  fer.3# toau am  a   tmk%m  m$  m&m&Pt  to  latoisto  a 
fiatfe  to?  -m  M®em&  imfe  issw 

gto  torn  nto  €&toi-*  * 

.   7   Ha  31$  %mm$p  to&  to  atas^' ' 
agftomfe  to  tom  toil  $itosto  to  tofc  to  ' 

*&$  &&8W&&&  t&$  tot  ton  -   up  'tot?  am . 

iB  4^.'  -   .<  ̂ n 



$b»,w  -toe  fet  not  nm®  them  men.  -Wi 
m   to  letters  nm  to  mm&mm.mr  mmMM  locations  tore 
he  to  -feto  W   to  fed  XMM I   [   feeing 
tilth-  bftau.  All  to*  letters  (tore  nave  neon  faurj  we  feeen 
postmarto  at  .Atlanta*  &w  to  few  a   tot  QifrXm  %m  m   n. 
return  address* 

According  to  3QW6;  fee  h&s  no  reason  to  believe 
that  FHAI3K|i0tJSER  So  erhas  been  in  Chicago  on  that  | la  or  ka  been  there  eaeeot  to  .a  statement  made 

fey  l$rs*[ 
associate  or  ̂ mmoiimR  to 
to  a   phone  call  from 
nhereafeouts  of*  SHARES 

■Xhid  ue&an  in  response 

  rtiying.  to  4etoyminO'  the  • 
•said  she  had  .lust  Received  a-  sand 

from  FlLiMKHQfeSEE  in  *&& oh  he  said  he  and  I   mere  making  ' 
OUSSR. 

ii 

1   nifo  of  a 

IF-
 

Speeches  in  the  Chicago’  area,  fhls  to  about  4/20/61, 
.   For  information  of  Shicamo*  u   Philadelphia  merger 

of  the  MSBP  m   9/mM  toldl  I   that  |   [mu 
either  in  Chicago  as  of  that  time  or  vroulu  fee  going  there 
in  the  future  to  participate  in-  a   rally* 

;   interested  off  ices  wild  fee  advised  of  any  planned 
activity  of'  sufeieets  in  their  respective  divisions.* 

Lead 

mLms&t
  "' ...  ,   At  As&imAu.  m.  ■ 

‘   Will  '$6%%m  and  report  outcome  of.  the  charges: •against  FMTOOfegER* 

4*  3- 
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SAC  (157-341)  10/13/61 

SA 

UIIlTED  KLAUS  OF  AMERlUA*  INC., 
KftlGHTS  OF  THE  M   KLUX  KLANs 
RACIAL  MATTERS  ..  ■ 

Re  Atlanta  letter  to  Bureau*  9/25/61. 

On  9/8/61 1   |   (RAC)  furnished  a   list,  of  names 
and  addresses  of  individuals  who  have  bitten  letters  to  the 
United  Klans  of  American*  Inc*.  *   Knights  of  the  Ku  Klus  Sian 
at  Atlanta*  Ga.  The  informant  advised  that  these  letters 
requested  information  about  this  organization  and  in  many 
cases  expressed  a   desire  to  ioin  the  organization. 

The  informant  advised  that  each  individual  included 
on  the  mailing  list  had.  been  sent  information  regarding 
the-  Universal  Klavern  recently  set.  up  by  the  United  Elans 
of  America*  inco  According  to  the  informant*  the  Universal 
Klavern.  is  a   device  by  which  a   person  could  be  a   member  of 
the  United  Klans  of  America  even  though  he  resides  in  an 
area  where  the  organization  does  not.  Operate..  The  informant 
stated  that  the  letters  received  from  the  persons  on  the 
mailing  list  covered  the  period  from  7/60  to  7/61* 

■   The  following  names  and  addresses  in  the 
Philadelphia  Division  were  included  on  the  list  of  those 
requesting  the  information?: 

Levon*  Fa. 

Philadelphia £4*  Pa, 

1   -   157-341 
:l>  105-4158  (HO?  E.  FRAIiKHOUSER ,   JR.) 
1   -   105-2838  if  I) 
1   -   Reading  RA  (Info)  fRII} 
1   -   Lancaster  RA  (Info)  (HM)  • 
1   -   Uilliamsport  RA  (Info)  (BEf) 

LELiMUR 
' (6) 

jf.  v*,—1  *»« !0o 5ia«ckfct) serialized   

0UT  1*3  1981 >b»— Fwuoafcwih  _ 

i_ — -j
a 



r 

*■> 

RH  157-341 

ROV 
Rost^fice  Box  431 
Readinsa  Pa* 

I   Jo  6 

Lancaster,.  Pa,  1   "   .   , 

Osceola*,-  vP-a '*'■**' — *   -■ 

.   The  RAs  to  Whom  this  memo  is  rotated  Should  he  . 
on  guard  t or  the  activation  of  any  Klan  type  organizations 

within  their  respective  territories  and  in"  that  regard consideration  should  he  given  to  thepossihillty  that  these 
individuals  .may  he  instrumental  in  the  formation  of  such 

•organizations*  '   *   . 

**  2   - 
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%-  S   a   t   iona  I   ;>£tSf  ate.svTR  i   "g  h   I   s 
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f   Kptefi^ 

'■/  I l   YlJrk‘uiskiri  ;©A'P?4hform  ati  6   nlof  j&Y 1 
^r*  : 

\   0; ; y   A   ^p f Y&e;  •   srnad  roiY  fo r   ! ; 
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■*  Ylgplioe^offioe^  { 
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%vcrT *   -   TvrTf^T^S:  - 1   t   ^   /   *'  ■”'  r   '^V*>  ,fv  j 
,   v   DEMUR  RE  R   “   Mention* Yri^tKese'; 
« !Pages31asfe^eek7^ 

A   m   **  i*  -   ijj  .   f   "   ?; '   -   v-  '   -T*v  *f  Wi  1   v'°  ^   yu.’  Alt  ♦   j 

r   .$ ̂ £*?. ̂ V(Go'.  2   recen t] yi' fo^r assau]  t-  1 
7   •?  peaceipf fi  cerdunn  g<  a,  raci  all, 

*   •   nickus,  v.was'  expi  el  led  -   YromY  IHeY? 
Mi  Y\  Y>.<*-.«-»r*.'“  tiM/I" 

/W$Y^?.tv.;see^  f 

-   J?§f slii  p^f  ii6  (tlia  t^wor&^^  pga^i-£  1   'i 
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9/22/61 

m   vA'Vsn  *7*  micr. 

m   9/20/6l\  |(B0I^,a0T  advised  the  write?  that,  the  subject 
called  hia  on  the  phone  ea  f/19/6%«  |   |   stated  there  is  to  he  a   ceotinc 

of  the  tfoim  Birch  Soeietyat  7sQtJ  Ef  6n  W^/GX  in  tho  Connie  Udek  Edom  of  the 

nieaaton  Hotel.  On  WW/6%  t$p*  foleh*  the  Sonnier  of  the'  43Sy  will  speak at  0*00  £!  3a  the  pens*  cents?  Keen  of  the  hotel «.  Admission  charoe  win  be 
fl.QO  Sbr  the  latte?  event#  m   rlditloal  |   stated  there  is  the  poesitHi 
the  jss  n&y  take  over  the  local  hsrp  croup. 

laforeant  learned  f?od  Itlmt  Roy  preal&ousey  is  in  |uil  at 
Atlanta,  Cepygia  fa?  assai&ting  an  office?,  flha  rsaft  Is  eoHoetint  t^oaey  Soy 
Pi’ftslihcruseyfs-  defense  anil  tbs  money  will  be  seat  tel  I   of  Bimhisham 
the  head  of  the  ISBP*  Id  addition  sublet  stated  I   |in  In  qhieacp,  or 

win  be  there  in  the  
*^^iSf^''i»«aat3P#     1 ' '   """'J' 1   ""“rt"UJ  ,,'"l,1"‘,rtV1' 

As  regards  his  personal,  situation  the  i 
was  foreei  to  leave  his  forpg  fob  as  I 
He  obtained  ecployaeiit  withl 

.   grewsso.  Pal  Ms  business  is  na  by  flag*  I 

sent  advised  that  he 
I   :mst  did  not  sell. 

l   ansi  they  sen 

for  infOGtoation# 

no?M        
1   -   iS7~mi  j 1   -   l   r 

X   « 
1   -   iQfeftp&jjefo-     • 1   -   ̂0g»4jlgS/r.c.v  nsaafficggepS 
1   »   W&m  ► 
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w]  vrux  KlKs 

Reading  Times 

^Ex-City  Man  Held 
In  Georgia  Aiiack 

Special  lof  the  Times 

Atlanta,  Ga.— A   former  Read- 
;   ing  (Pa.)  man  Friday  waived 

|   a   ’hearing  here  on  charges  of 
assaulting  a   police  officer  and 

of  '   carrying  a   weapon  without 
a   license. 
Roy  E.  Frankhouser,  Jr.,  22, 

who  lived  at  433  S.  5th  St., 

Reading,  was ‘released  under  si 
$100  bond  on  each  count  and 

ordered  to  appear  before  Crim- 
inal Court  here. 

Frankhouser  r   ep  o   r   t e   dly 
kicked^  an  Atlanta  policeman, 

.   Capt.  R.  E.  Little,  during  a   seg- 
regation rally  sponsored  by  the 

«*r  Klux  Klan  about  a   week 

^ago.  Later,  Little  said,  he  dis- 
covered, the1  man  was  carrying 

i*a  tear-gas  pistol. 
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,   3h&  HSBF  has-  Seen  active  is  the  iJMlaaelphia  and 
Reading,  ■   fa*  *   areas  and  to  a   smaller  de|p?ae  in  the  Wilkes- 
Barre,  Fa.*  area,  v   .   ■-• 

On  8/16/61  mt  B»  gPJlilMOtrSBH,  gR.  >   the  national 
Organiser  or  the  ESRPj  anal  L   Pennsylvania 

1 03?  the  iisrf,  lof  t   the  Reading.*  Pa*.,  area  hy  - 
wiww,  usa* ..  while  in  Atlanta,  ftmmmmii  worked 
for  a   time  on  the  ,,5hahSorhol.t^J<  the  national  newspaper  of* the 

tfSRP,  -   ' 

X$x£mmUm  has  been  received  that  FMKHGtJsiR  has 

left  the  Atlanta*  •<&»,  area  and  is.  now  living  at  an  nnimown 
Address  in  Bow  York  Oity.  MikHOum  still  maintains  m 
active  interest  in  the  RSRP  in  the  Eastern  Pennsylvania  area 
And  led  a   meeting  of  the  $SRF  at  Reading,  '   Fa.*  on  10/#/6 i* 

information  has.  been  received  that|   
has  recently  moved  to  Woodbine,  lid#*  where  he  is  residing, 
with  his  maternal  grandparents.  Bo  is  reported  to  have  severed 
his  connection  with  the  jjSHPj  and  the  Philadelphia  Office  is 
endeavoring  to  determine  his  actual  disassociation  with  the 

$©»?*  
' 

m*  raoiae  mmmmm  by 
."  (mamnua  wchtiim  . 

!-rac)  has  moved  to  the  Philadelphia 
area  and  has  furnished  valuahie  information  concerning  the 
activities  of  the  tlSRP  through  his  association  with  ROY  B*. 

fm&iORSBR*  JR.;  National  Organiser  of  the  MSHP*  and|^ 
I   ^   of  the  «*f ,     

•   IfoM  I   of  I   U   $&4M  continues  to  re- 
side across,  the  street  from  I   ~~l  who  la  main- tained as  a   homh  suspect  hy  the  Philadelphia  office* .   &r*. 

I   has  furnished  information  concerning  the  activities  of 
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£uci?t$  
Moans* SMccMs,  and  lle^nedS 

onssapens*  Baa lontotm 
Pall  Ghspniclc 

sccsnit#-  .Source  cf*  iBafsnfr&tlon*  fomon!^' 
4SI&L.  Allontaya*  Ba*  *   BJ>s 

mm&izim  salami  ^   Both! tiheta*  Ba0  BB* 
BStoctive  ^n^emifl  (KA)>  Easton^. 

%«  -.EBi    IT"   
 '   ' SflfooeH  l   Saaftom  Ba,*  BBj 

lUm)*,  RontMiapton,,  Ba**  PB. 

Pfteata3?a  Ba,  - 

3   Pbesten,-  Pa,.*  f£i 
at  gaoctof*  Pa*.#  Ws  -' 
t   $Qatc2Svi|X.c>  PS,,*  P£, 

rornen  jf&El  k 
.Bosnian  Confiaantlsi  Source 

*   Harrisburg*  Pa.* 
?irst ffrotyniu  PSP*  Harrisburg*  Pa 

|   {$&)*  Harrisburg*  Pa. Befceotive  Sor/teantl  (MJ*  Harrisburg* 
XZfVi *   *   1   :   1 ,4^  v***  £   * 
BOXl      I:    1 
Sergeant  j   Subversive  Records  Section* 

Bcaamlan^onaTTHF^  Harrisbtw?g*  Pa* 



■bssmmifex**  &su 

t&v&nhnmi  fa. 

Ooj^oraX 

Herrictasm.  fa. 

PottsvllXCj  P-&. 

Bc&din/t.  fa, 

urn*] 
mtozm 

Scranton.,  fa* 

  »   Xiancastogj,  fa*!  ■ 
_   U   Iiancanter^  fa*! 1   iancaator>  fa.s  , 

liOncaator,  .?&,! 

l   Bancaatai^.  '3?a*‘ 

,.  £SP>  3teuXsftu£&*  fa*  3 

3a
* 
 fa#

! 

Snhtnry^  fa* j 

,   sfewda*  fei- £SE>  Bloottsteg*  fa. 

Araai02?>  fa* 

L   BoXi  ̂ oiophono  floaifan^ 

Mg»  m,3 1   mV*  Stroudsfoargu.  fa.  ! 
L   Kontroao,  fa#! 
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former  goMMmti&l  goureg   „ 
L   Juvonlla  M,q  Dii/icioa./  Philadelphia  Wj 

i 

-Sergeant! 
BUladolsMa,  PBs 

r   Sorgoaub  [ 

1   l?Dilsc>-Go^ia.mi:fcy  KaiabioiOi 

1   sMshasstJ 

&,.  jgiipiTO^ate  miBSE  miBBia  ■ 

. '   BiiiadMpMu  hm  hho  following  •^laivid'aaiG  mdor 
ponding  in^gg'fei.c^i;.i0jd  other  $h&ji  potential  bomb  wpeeta*  , 

Opened  to  dafes^aine  outcome  of  Ms  trial  in  a   local 

court  as  a   result' of  Ms  attempt  to-  picket  the  motion  picture t!»agsw  at  the  Bo^b  sieaW  in  BMiaaeipMu,  £a*  • 

‘2. 

.   •   .   Opened  to.  deteisaine  &ffiliuti<?n‘  with  the  ̂ mericau M&K&  Burty  in.  Heading  Bs.*  where  ho  .attempted  to  recruit  a 

member  for  the  Xoaerfean  M   partly  ' '   '   . 

B*.  ■   ja&2  OB  BOMB2B0  MS  BMI&BllOlJ*  .   ' 
.   nmis  mu  simG’mm*  Mt>  mmn'mm  m   mum „   .   imWXWM S   SBOtEB  333,  G0BSIBBBS3B  SISBBCf .   ; , ,   ,   „ 

1*  BQYSOil  BVBM?  PIUIMQW%  IB.  ’   '   . ■   433  south  5th  Bbrget 

...  Reading*.  Pa.  '   ...  -   .   .   .,  .   ... . 

-   k   ph^BioM  deserfpti m- of  BBAIEBOBSES  has  previously 
been.  furMsheb.  '■  . 

,   ;   ■   1 ?MiTM<ffisuu  is  being  maintained  oh  the  bomb  suspect list  because  of  hie  past  association  with  the  Bu  Klux  Man* 
the  fcrican  fell  Post®*  &G0HQE  mmmi  WM&&  m<X  other 

1 

*■&*■ 
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individuals  v'ao>  life®  himself*  are  anti-Semitic*  aiiti-hosro 
ciad  pro-diazi*.  pjMiSIOtfSBE  Mmm  to  be  the  national  Or- 

ganiser for  the  national  States  M^hts  Party* 

lafditaatlOn  has  been  received  that  after  Jtn/>|ljSHp'9SSnr0 

residence  la  How  torh  City  and  he  la  being 
carried  on  the  Philadelphia  Bomb  suspect  hist  until  /voriflea1* 
tioa  of  another  residence  in  received* 

J^tiSpsHOTfSEn  has  at  present  no  Imoun  eapio^ont* 

■i*oucllug,*  Pa* 
■*,*"  »MIWfWN»i  mi  it^iiiLihWTii  >0*1  |»*i**w*y<«  *>'r «*■«»«*»«  «>»»«|» 

I   I   physical  description  has  previously  been 
famished  to  the  Bureau* 

I   is  ttaintained  on  the  3&mb.  suspect  hist  in,  view 
of  his  association  with  MX  E*  m   *   and  because 
of  his  position  as 

in  the  ftabionai  stages  irngaus  rarvy*  -   !   1 

I   la  presently  ancnployed* 

Infonriotlon  has  toon  received  indicating  that  I 
has  moved  to  the  homo  of  his  maternal  grmidparoats .   at  tteoaeine* 
Hd**  and  that  ho  has  severed  Ms  affiliation  with  the  113KP1 
however*  ho  Is  being  maintained  on  the  Philadelphia  Bomb,  &m* 
poet  Mat  until  verification  of  Ms  current  residence  and 
his  affiliation  with  the  11SBS?  can  be  determined* 

furnished* 

WaMlaTi  m*  , 

3   pHyolaal  ctosoripSioa  hao  pbgvlouoly  been 

-7- 
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[ Is  maintained  on  the  Bomb  Suspect  Blais  in 
viavx  of1  his  putt  association  with  dEOBGE  Btijcoin.  Eec&JEBB 

4*. 

furnished. 

PMladQlohiai  Pa» 

.   4   physical  description  of| has  previously  boon. 

I 
Is  currently  employed  at 

}   riuiaaoipnia,  m,,.  as  a   paiutouancoman- 

of  treason  ana  other  crimes  due  to  their  alleged  spread  of 
Communism  ana  integration* 

5- 
t;iHces~Barre*  fa~^ 

Bureau 
A   description  of has  been  f urnished  to  the 

%   v 

1 

,     .   continues,  to  bo  maintained  on  the  Bomb  Suspect 
hist  because  or  bis,  association  with  fm  z*  mmizmsm,  .in,.*. 

J.  I   lis  considered  psychotic  and  fro-* Trr-jT”--'  ■   1*  I     s*  v*  vfiw**V  WdbftVfc 

ouontlymahea  telephone  calls  to  the  Philadelphia.  Office  of  the 
PSX  and  berates  the  MX  and  the  Special  jagentd  for  the  Spread 
of  Oommunism  and  integration  in  the  united  Ctatos.  1   lib  a 
prolific  letter  writer-and  has  written  letters  to  officials 
of  two  Fedorali .   state  and  local  governments  concerning  his 

    I   bias  employed  as  a   driver  and  rente  salesman 
fori  I   in  Hanover  fotmship*  fa.  Be  is  currently 
unemployed,  iln  attempt  rill  he  made  to  determine  future  em- 

ployment of  |   |   when  he  has  secured  mother  position. 

I   I   is  considered  a   bomb  suspect  in  view  of  his. 
connection  with  the  ksbp  as  well  as  past  connection  with  the 
American  B&si  Party  and  his  association  with  dEOKCS  hlhGOii? 



6 

m   157-50 

Pumishe&« 

FaxitOG^nTr,!,  pa.  „   ~ 

k   physical  description  ot |&&s  previously 

is  eonciaored  u   bomt  auapeet  ilia  viev?'  of  hit mso&itkUm  to  mz  s,  m>>  ana  jug  past 
association  with,  the?  national  Bsnaisasnee  Party. 

Baca* 
kg&t 
Height* 
Heights 
Bair:  • 
Builds  , 
Baploj^ants 

nobiles 

miadolphld  S&,  Pa, 

  is  described  as  follows? ■   '   Halo 

Hht&e 

mmo 
Bapleyod  as 

£pn  the I 
at  rail 

1955  Chevrolet*  Bol  Mr,  twe- 
.   door*  hiue$  Pennsylvania, 

.   license  nasd&or  :&&$*?$  (furnished 
B;v  his  aij^loyei  Pop  business 
and  private  use)* 

.   I   I   la  Hated  as  a   bosh  suspect  because  op  the 
xiild  accusations  which  he  has  made  concerning  ferlsh  and  BcgrO 
groups  in  the  Philadelphia  ax'oa*  because  op  Bln  advocacy  for 
violence,  and  Because  of  his  association  with  HOT  B,  $mti®0V8i 

m*>  in  the  National  States  Kiohts  Party*  ••  ;   ■ 
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SAC  (105-3918) 10/31/61 

national  stages  rights  party 
RACIAI  BAttESRS  ,     

On  io/g7/6i.1  |   (PCI-RAC)  advised  that  pa 
that  datel  I   had  called  the  Informant  and 
advised  him  that  ROY  ERANKH01JSER,  JR,,  Was  hack  in  Keadirtr?, 
Pa. .   and  had  called  a   meeting  for  10/27/61  at  |     I 
I   I.  fteadlnnr.  Pa*  The  informant  stated  that! 

I   were  requested  to  attend  the  meeting 
from  the  area. 

HOUSER,  m.  ) 

-   PCX-RAC) 

1 EH;  Jag 
(3) 

\P5-  4lSE  - •SEARCHED   ..-.-^NDEX  }.D-   J 
SERIALIZED..lia!FlLE0^l._..  j 

OCT.  Z   i   1581  : 

    F3f.-  PHILADELPHIA-,. '   1 
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*   V Sri v   Jrr*\  *   tA  'He**?* 

*xQs  SAG,.  SIBICCKGM  (105-477) 

mm%  ®m*  $mhmnwm&  (105-3918) 

be?  tmzmm  mmm  nmim  $m®£ 

nmzm  mztms  ■   - 00  »   Bimlnrhani 

Bo  Philadelphia  airtel  to  Bir|A^hom*  10/23/dlj 
Philadelphia  teletype  to  Be;*  York*-  10/28/61* 

that  [ 

Par  info  Baltimore, 
I   (conceal  identita  advised  sa  . 

_   \   merit  to  wWbine*  Hd.>*  the  mmm 

Batman^,  io/21/bi*  aha-orogeni  plans.  are  that  Me  Will  r 
there  with.  the] I   famll?*  parents  o£|   , 
wother.  He  Is  said  to  be  looking  around  for  work  m   presen l*“   r   ^   T   ““   1         _   w   — 

.   assured  Ms  parents  that  ha  A*  xl  through  with 
the  Stated  Sights  Barter  m&  Wt  mm&mSM.*  and  before  he left  horn  he  burned  a   large  amount  of  papers* .   Bourse  mm 
mobto  to  determine  what  these  were, 

EOS'  BBAHKH0H0EB  w   at  a   meeting  .at  Beading*  ®au* 
and  supposedly  retamed  to  Hew  Sark  qity  where  he; 

L 

■BAEOTOBEs 

■^ads 

Aft  GOOBBlflE,  HP, 

Bill  verify  residence  of ,„™w  ™_.       ,   .and  develop 
sources  through  which  his  activities  can  no 
develops  that  I   has  severed  connections  with  PEaUKHOGDER 

and  the  consideration  should  be.  given*  at  a   later  date* 
to  Interview.  An  accordance  with  Bureau  policy, 

a’-  mm^nhmiXQ^WyiMl)  \QB-4lS^-'^3L^ 
2   -   Baltimore  (m)  .   ..  •   .   ■ 
2   -   to  York  {Ml} ,   .   ^   i   'iH 
A   -   Philadelphia  te^5*33&&) » 

,   4   tm^l05-4lS8  .^nv WEfrtcpc  1.10  )   (I  -   W-203  i   t 
/t  lr\  '   1   fllUKAtiU- 

f   ./' 

(h 

ci/ 

L*.  V*— Filed 



.ftEW  YOEKi 

■bo  - 

’b7C 

m   mm  yobk 

tim. 
Iftfdr^ation  ye  whereatoou^d  .alii  activities'  of  EQY  MAl^KHQESEE. 
FRAlIKHOVSm  AftP 

a   »[ 
Pan« AE&EP  ANP  MdEEQUI^ggQgg 

mm  e   mms)  guns 

-   2   ** 
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NATIONAL  RENAISSANCE.  PARTY 

IS-X 

(00  :   NEW  YORK) 

NOV  2   -   19B1 

be 
b7C 

b7D 

On  10/31/61, 1   L   who  has  furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  past,  advised,  SA |   |   that  on 
Friday  evening*.  10/20/61,  a   meeting  of  captioned..  organization 
was  held  at  Arpad  Hall,,  323  East  82nd  Street,  NYC,  with 
approximately  40  persons  in  attendance..  The  meeting  began  at 
8:45  P»m.  and  ended  at  about  11:00  p.m, 

KURT  NIPPE  opened  the  meeting  and  asked  f pr  a   moment 
of  silence  for  Waited  Nations  deceased  leader,  DAG  HAM^ARSJHOLD 

and  added  that  an  investigation  should  be  demanded  for  "this 

phony  accident*" 

JAMES  MADOLE*  leader  of  the  National  Renaissance 

Party  (NRP)  spoke  and  said  the  Jews-  are  responsible  for  iosing 
the  world  for  the  United  States-.  MADOLE  added  that  six  million 
Germans  died- trying  to  beat  the  Russians  and,  therefore.  What 
chance  does  the  United  States  have  to.  beat  them. 

Rights  PafU 
the  audience  and  spoke  from  the  floor. 

and  ROY  FRANKENgqffSER,  NationdTstate-s-' 

rO^Stativ^  in^PehrSfl'Vania,  were  in 

2- Philadelphia 

1 -Birmingham  (105- 
1-New  York  (105^9520) (KURT  NIPPE  U4l2 
1-New  York  (105^32654  HI 

1-New  York  (I  D   (INV)  (31) 
1-NeW  York  (105-6112)  , 

JDB:rtd 

(7) 

1 6^-430 

riiv
"  > 



m   105-6112 

FRARKERHOtfSER  Stated  that  he  had  just  returned  from 
the  South  and  that  the  Citizens  ’   Councils  are  novr/^vrise  to- 
the  Jews"  and  are  besoming  openly  anti-Semitic, / 

On  5/1/61^ 
anti-Semitic ,   anti-G                „   
organization  with  activities  generally  confined  to  the  New 
York  City  area .   It  was  founded  in  1949  by  JAMES  H.  MADOLEj 
who  is  in -complete  control  of  the  Party.  (The  Party’s  main 
function  is  distribution  of  the  "Rational  Renaissance  Bulletin" 
on  a   monthly  basis  and  distribution  of  pro^Arab  literature 
obtained  from  official  Arab  establishments  in  HYC, 

    advised  that  the  RRP  is  an 
hristian,  anti— IJecs-po.  and  neo-Fase-ist 

The  source  further  advised  that  the  headquarters  for 
the  RRP  is  located  in  the  residence  of  JAMES  H.  MADOLE  -at . 
10  West  90>th  Street*  RYC. 

The  Un-American .Activities  Committee  of  the  'United 
States  House  of  Representatives  in  a   Preliminary  Report 5 
dated  December  17*  1954,,  stated  "Rational  Renaissance  Party 
activities  and  propaganda  are  clearly  subversive  and  un- 
American*" 

-2- 

■b7D 

1 
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STANDARD  FORM  NO.t>4 I 
UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

SAC,  Philadelphia  (105t4153)  date:  11/13/61 

ALL  IIJFORHATIOIJ  CONTAINED 

Director,  FBI'  (105-66233)  herein  is  unclassified 
.   .   .   ..DATE  03-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAW/DK./RYS 

subject:  NATIONAL  STATES'  RIGHTS  PARTY 
RACIAL  MATTERS 
00:.  BIRMINGHAM  be 

‘   ■       '   b7C 

Reurlet  10/30/61  captioned  '\ 
IS-GermanyM  and  your  Form  FDr-227  da t e d   10/16/61. 

Authority  is  granted  to  establish  a   mail  cover,  in 
accordance  with  your  request ,   on  Post  Office  Box  3134, 

Vadswbrth  Station,  Philadelphia  50,  Pennsylvania.  You  should  I 
insure  that  such  a   mail,  cover  will  not  cause  embarrassment 
to  the  Bureau.  As  you  have  been  informed  before  in  this  matter 

by  Bulet  1/6/61,  the  Bureau  desires  that  mail  .covers  be  held 
to  ah. absolute  minimum.  However,,  in  view  of  the  position  of 
Roy  E.  Frankhouser,.  Jr.,  as  the  national,  organizer  of  the 
National  States  Rights  Party,  it  is  believed  that  such  a 
mail  cover  would  be  productive  in  determining  the  extent  of 
activities  of  this  organization.  , 

At-  the  conclusion  of  the  30-day  period,  you  should 
furnish  the  Bureau  and  the  office  of  origin  the  results  of 

yoUr  mail  cover. 

1-  Birmingham  (Information):  (105-477) 

/os‘-4iS"?-ajy 
SbVaiHE'J   IflDi/ED   
SERIALIZED    

fJOV  1   4 1961 
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.   ,   The  Bureau  and  Hew  York  have  been,  advised  of  the 
above  by  teletype  add  Birmingham  by  airmail* 

lhas  ss 

tly  ini 

also  said  that[ ] is  crazy, 

_   _   CB~  f   PRiriF, 
interviewed  someone  concerning  r___"  and J   about  it.)  I   \   is  supposed  to  be 

said  he  is  going;  to  hill  MA1>  PRIclT  ( 

apparen- then  told   

carrying  two  weapons t   (l)  a   beer  can  opener^with a   sharp  point  which  he  said  he  can  dig  a   man’s  eyes 
out  with 5   (2)  a   pigskin  money  pouch  weighted  down  with 
20  silver  dollars  and  with  pieces  of  razor  blades  sewn 
on, '   

’ 

„„  Field  Supv.  HABZENSTEin  advised  1.2*30  a*m...  “ 10/28/61 j   teletype  sent  to  Hew  York. 

X   
' 

It  was  ascertained  that  SA  PRICE  is  on  annual 
leave  from  JO/27/61  to  11/6/61.  He  is  on  a   hunting  trip 
and  can  be  located  through  the  Allentown  BA,  ’ 

'   ,   Field  Supv,  IliffiZMSTElN  was  advised  of  BA  PRICE'S Whereabouts  by  SA  $mmW  W.  BOYIS  on  10/28/61, 

Sdpy ,   HARZENSTEIH  recommended  that  local  authorities 
*s  carrying  the  above  described-  concealed 

be  advised  ofl 
weapons. 

is  employed  bvf 

A   review  of  file  157-398  reflects  that 
resides  I   I.  Philarfgl-nhia  .—pTT 

x   and 

i> 

Jl?he  above  was  discussed  with  ABAC  HUEEO  1.  SMITH 
On  10/28/61. 

2   — 
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SAG  (165*3918) 10/28/61 

SA  WILLIAM  S.  SECTS 

national  states  sights  party 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

bh 

b7C 

b7D 

B& SA  WILLIAM  s!  SERES  at  1A;50  p.m.,  10/27/6.1,  the 
f OllQWing r 

telephonically  advised 

i   , advised  him  at  about  11:30  p,m., 
10/27/61.  as  rollons:  .   A   meeting  of  the  HSRf  was  held  at 

L   Reading,  Pa«,  this  evening  for 

geo sg_  pz^oent  ;; ore  I   1 acoM.r,  :*>  irr-;i 

T C ROY  FHAMOtfSBR.  T 

‘   t/L and 

Philadelphia  with 
said  RRAIliHOlJlER  had  already  gone  .to 

|   ar 

and  from  Philadelphia  ERARRHQUSER 
is  going  to  Hew  tone  oi&y  where  he  is  to  meet  with  representatives 
of  the  HSRP  and  the  John  Birch  Society  at  Johns  Bar  and  Grille, 
1498  York  Avenue ,   NYC.  PRANKHGHSER  and  others  are  going  to 

demonstrate  or  have  a   rally  against  uThe  Worker'1'  and  the 
CP  in  Hew  York  on  10/28/61.  It  is  noted  that  -’The  Worker1 . 
and  the  CP  have  planned  a   demonstration  in  Sen  York  City 
on  this  date,.  J.  B.  STONER,  Attorney  for  NSFip,  is  also 
going  to  he  there.  This  group  is.  going  to  also  try  to 
enlist  the  support  Of  a   Senator  or  Congressman  TH0EBBR  . 
(phonetic)  to  call  for  an  investigation  of,  the  FBI  for  not 
doing  enough  against  the  Communists  and  to  take  criticism 
away  from  themselves. 

%> 
7l 

1 
i 
1 
i 

105*3918 
lgq-teB  ,   i FRANKHQ1ISER  \   
137-39B    ^ 157*  i   J lEht   d       Jj 

*157*" 
I 

I 
1 Cf  Cr 
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500  Uidcnsr 
BMledolpliia*  Porni»YlY£a^ 

HotaiMr  SO,  1951 

.   Postal  Inspector 

tip,  I   —   I, Boat;  Office  box  8TT3» 

BRliadaljAiia  1»  '£&. 

RE:  NATIONAL  STAGES  RIGHTS  PARTYj 

RACIAL  I-1ATTERS,  '   •*  ,   ,   . 

OOT  Birmingha
nt  r~"r?~"rr  ;   

= 
.Deqt  Sir,: 

In,  connection-  with,  an  investigation  being  conducted  by  this  B.ureau*, 

it  is.  requested  that  you  furnish  ‘this  office -with  the  following  information  on 

all  mail,,  including  special  delivery  and  registered  mail,  received  by  the  in- 
dividual listed  below  for  a   period  of  thirty  days: 

Re:  Pom;  Office  Ikes  313*5-?  /   *■ 
ll&dsi/ortii.  Stolon,  *   -   .   • 
PLiludeiRMa  50?  Ra. 

L   ’The  name  of  addressee  if  different  from  above. 

2,.  Name  and,  return  address  of  sender. 

3.  All  postmark  data  including  date,,  time,  and  place  from 
which  mailed. 

4.  All  information  on  return  cards i 

Your  cooperation  in  this  matter  is  greatly  appreciated. 

Very  truly  yours,. 

p.  a*  mortmu 
Special  Agent  in  Charge 

Addressee  .   „   • 

Philadelphia  r   - 
X   -   105-3913  (NSRP)  .   r,k. 
T)-  105-4158  (ROTE..  PRARiaiOHSER,  JR. ) 

LELtpds, 
(3)  

/ 

IBS-  +/Sfr 
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mm  .   vm ,   txojj-a'-a#)  • 

TAC,  T!!  YOnU  T 

n/m/tji 

MXZ'a\r,  1 ’■/.OlAlr  fiXJ 
rcr  Biyriiw^han 

be 

b7C 

b7D 

,A/_  /A/i0  fMXoanirliia  pSnbol  «o  datad 
£0/31/61*  eap-fcottoU  its  dhovo,  oopia#  to  ,:®t?  loa?I:# 

•   r«oaia?toi  ©a«aoo fcoa  wra  to  ftwrdah  atw- 
aEinte  oonoarnins  titecabouts  end  aetitft&oa  of 
•i^OoT  xvadK&o&r  ~ 

on  I %/Vi/t&  ,   'to  too  tlvo  [ 
!   ̂t&oaix e*  SpOttol  OorKteon;  (tot.  ynfe  Cli;,-  voUoo  rojsWstaS, 

Alf&SShXM  ltfca$»  to  his  :.aKs?laa;»,  to* 
i,  ..’AirrJJOis^'i:  ms  aafc  nim  in  ni'cv  . 

Uotocttvo 
  _„...,  I   aavacoa  tet?  nAt;n.'n6T.'r-* 

ovoalpr'j  IQ/ £>3/63U  £pch  6*0D  r&  to  Of 00  IV 
cmT[ 

Js 

  Oof  t*10  ;r:,i  A 

*   , — ,   , —   ■   -   ■   ■»  j       0   I"  tl. Oi X   O   oOit  Ati  u'SLQ 

nV  vititaloto  Artma*  a“YCt’  uI:oj?a  tlio  . 
o&Hti&X  dla.?03?  f&£*-  ’   ̂cq  tlosjiion  ̂    an  oa'ut  oo&st  coTv  utnlst 
aompapsa?*  mo  baling  hold,  Botosttval   ncilvAaod  - apt  rotso&oci  *0  nonajnri  ft*  arfeoi?  t*  -?a 

|5icaoti«2  and  has  not  Mm  oMonvod  in  ;>!?*  oin«o  than*  '   , 

,nw  „   *   &   *a,  to- ttsgoofy  da  tod 
S£2^§*  eapMonoa#  ir':T,nBrT?  sot  fc&Hh  tfclo  infc^mtion m&  oopaos  wowj  fwni.ohod  to  (Mladalpbia  and  r;l& -lo;  ,han, 

Ca,  11/21/62.*  U'bo  to  fuwsiefeca  r-oiiablo 

?   -   J;aj?eau  {3,05-6^33) .   (K:> 

.   >. ~   ̂ i^tobon  Uo£*l#7)  (mi 
d^~  '^hUaddxpMa  (r,:i)  ■ 

(19g*393£)  (:rr.r?5 

3L  >*•  dot? 

*.?i  J3  f   tuo^j 

w 

<5?*.  Cxof-Sisll  lfi"'¥na;;;:rf.'-T;,:)  / ^cios-amj  ,   ■ 
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8 AC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-3918)  10/37/O1 

GAC,  CHICAGO  (105-4830) 

NATIONAL  STAVES  EIGSIG  b6 
pa asnr  (nsep)  :b7c 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

00s  Birmingham 

Ea  Philadelphia  letter  to  Birmingham,  dated 
S/20/01. 

On  August  23,  1901,  the  Security  Unit,  Chicago 

Police  Department,  an  agency  which  collects  security  type 

information  in  the  Chicago,  Illinois  area  '(protect  -   doomed 
advisable)  furnished  a   report  of  a   meeting  of  the  national 
States  light©  Party  on  August  10,  1931,  at  Chicago,  Illinois. 

This  report  stated  in  part  that  a   meeting  of  the 
national  States  Rights  Party  of  Illinois  was  held  on 

August  19,  1981,  at  the  LaSalle  Hotel,  in  Parlor  B.  A   co- 
sponsoring organisation  was  identified  as  the  Fighting 

American  Nationalists  (PAH)  of  Chicago,  Illinois.  This 

meeting,  according  to  the  report,  was  delayed  from  starting 
at  8:00  PM  when  several  members  of  the  NGEP  and  FAN  loft 

the  mooting  room  to  counter-picket  a   demonstration  of  tho 
Afro-American  Heritage  Association,  who  were  conducting  a 
picketing  demonstration  in  front  of  the  hotel. 

The  attendance  at  the  meeting  was  approximately 

4©  persons,  predominantly  male  with  perhaps  five  or  sis 

female©  present. -   Tho  wall  behind  the  speakers  rostrum  was 

covered  with  a   huge  ”rod  thunderbolt  flag’*  of  tho  KSEP. 

ThQ_apparent  chairman  of  the  mooting  was 
£ of  Chicago,  Illinois,         _   

J introduced  other  speakers  of  tho  evening of  the  mm    
who  shared  tho  rostrum  with  him.  These  were  identified  as 

mg  FEANIinoPSER.  National  Organizer.  N3BP,| 
|,  NSEP,  and  I   j   not  identified 

/Q-  Philadelphia 

#-  100-4108) 
(1  *-  157-203) 

1   -   Birmingham  (105-477)  (Info) 
1   -   Atlanta  (105-703)  (Info) 
1   -   Chicago 

EAPxgmf 
(7> 
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Tm  report  stated  that  ail  of  those  speakers  at  this  meeting  • 

would  easily  fall  into  a   classification  of  being  aati- 
Semites  for  the  general  gist  of  the  talks  given  by  these 

men  was '   that  the  Jets  had  "taken  over  America. 

Following,     .. 
was  the  first  speaker 

the  report  continued. 
He  was  described  as 

~l  awnromiaatolff 

w   umw>  ««.»  •»  »y.#  w   1   indicated  so**e 

European  background  for  himself*  He  spoke  of  a   recent  trip 

approximately  |   |   years  of  age ,   [ 

G*  tall,  and  San  a   very  erect  stature* 

he  had  made  to  England  where  he  participated  in  several  weeks 

of  activity  with  the  British  National  Party  which,  report 

states,  is  the  British  counterpart  of  the  H$BP«  |   I   told 

of  the  Jewish  opposition  to  their  public  speaking  engagements* 

His  talk  was  short  and  he  urged  the  audience  to  do  all  in 

their  power  in  this  fight  for  the  cause  of  truth  or  they 

will  be  replaced  by  someone  else  who  will  win  the  battle 

in  their  place*  ' 

of 
and 

apt  set  forth  the  content  of  the  speeches 

"which  followed  that  ©f[ *   *»  <n  -   .   .JLS     — r»  _T1 
I   I   I   I   w,Trw™r^  ,,  w   ~     -   —   |   | 

both  Which  dealt  basically  with  the  anti-Semitic  idea. 

Beport  states  the  last  speaker  for  the  evening 
was  EOS  FESHKHOHStea,  who  implored  the  audience  to  engage 

in  some  activity  that  will  let  the  Southeners  and  those 
in  other  parts  of  the  world,  know  they  are  not  fighting 

alone  against  this  Jewish  conspiracy  to  destroy  nations, 

races,  and  all  decency*  FBAHKHQHSEB  was  a   very  dynamic 

speaker.  It  was  indicated  he  and  one  of  the  other  speakers 

were  to  leave  the  following  day  for  Atlanta,  where  they 

reportedly  were  to  engage  on  a   full-time  basis  of  fighting 

the  Jewish  people*  ' 

On  August  223,  1081,  *1  f*  (code  name), PCI, 
(BAG),  advised  that  on  August  is,  mei,  a   meeting  of  the  HSEP 
of  Illinois  was  held  between  the  hours  of  8$  00  %l  to  11s  08 

m   in  Parlor  B,  LaSalle  Hotel,  10  Sorth  LaSalle  Street, 

Chicago,  Illinois,  Present  at  the  meeting  were  approximately 

35  individuals,  all  of  whom  were  apparently  members  of  the 
mm?. 
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  fthis  source  stated  the  meeting:  was  chaired  by 

l   7   Ll  "   ~lof  the  asp. who  was  assisted  by  I   [71   I 
of  the  KS?J».  Also  present  was  Wf  Tmmwsm  of  Philadelphia* 
Pennsylvania*  the  national  Organizer  of  the  HBRS?.  The  source 
stated  that  according  to  information  disseminated  before  the 
meeting  the  announced  purpose  of  the  meeting  was  to  nominate 
and  elect  NSRP  Officers  for  Illinois,  However,  no  mention 
was  made  of  this  during  the  entire  evening  nor  was  NSRP 
business  discussed.  The  source  stated  that  he  later  heard 
it  rumored  that  this  announcement  was  made  strictly  as  a 
f*coase  on**  to  attract  people  to  the  meeting. 

The  source  stated  it  was  the  opinion  of  many  present 
that  I   bailed  the  meeting  solely  to  speak  of  his  personal 
activities,  he  Stated  that  as  a   member  of  the  audience  if  was 
most  difficult  to  associate  the  meeting  with  the  3MS&3?  in  any  way. 
The  source  added  that  apparently  FjRMNEHGPSBri  was  displeased 
with)  J*s  activities  on  behalf  of  the  KSAP  and  an  &   result 
gavel  I   authority  to  call  an  N3SP  meeting  at  any  time  he 
desired. 

The  source  continued  Fih3®KHOU3I$fc  spoke  on  "taking 
the  pressure  off  the  South’*  which  dealt  with  the  racial 
situation  existing  today  in  the  South  and  the  necessity  of 
instituting  comparable  activities  in  Northern  states  to 
assist  in  erasing  the  pressure  in  the  South  today. 

The  source  stated  that  a   number  ©f  members  of  the 
fighting  American  Nationalists  were  present  in  the  audience*  • 
some  of  whom  were  observed  conducting  a   counterpicketing 
operation  outside  the  hotel  prior  to  the  meeting.  He  stated 
the  Fighting  American  Nationalists  demonstrated  in  opposition 
to  a   picketing  of  the  meeting  by  representatives  of  the 
African-American  Heritage  Association  (ASHA) . 

The  source  stated  a   collection  was  taken  during  the 
meeting  which  netted  $$?.  He  stated  the  meeting  was  generally 
regarded  as  a   failure  by  those  with  whom  he  spoke.  The  source 
stated  nothing  was.  accomplished  for  the  NSRP  and  it  seemed 
apparent  that  no  Illinois  NSRP  organization  does  in  fact  exist. 

(   3   * 
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Xtegardlng  the  Fighting  American  Nationalists, 
this  source  advised  that  the  organization  is  a   "front  group" 
of  the  American  Nasi  Party  established  in  Chicago  in  November, 

i960,  for  the  express  purpose  of  serv^lag  as  a   "training 
ground  for  ultimate  membership  in  the  American  Nasi  Party’** 

On  February  15,  1961, 1   L   who  has  furnished 
reliable  information  in  the  past,  advised  that  the  AAHA 
was  organised  in  Chicago  by  ISNHAEL  P,  ttfKfrr,  a   member  of 
the  Negro  Commission  of  the  Communist  Party  of  Illinois* 
The  Negro  Commission  of  the  Communist  Party  of  Illinois  has 
designated  the  AAHA  as  a   point  of  concentration  and  infiltration* 

On  November  26,  1057,1  |»  P3I  of 
the  Charlotte  Division,  who  has  furnished  reliable  Information 
in  the  past,  advised  that  the  United  mite  Party  was 
organised  at,  a   convention  in  Knoxville,  Tennessee,  on 
November  10,  1957*  An  article  in  the  November  26,  1957, 
issue  of  the  "Greenville  Piedmont",  a   newspaper  of  Greenville, 
South  Carolina,  reported  that  a   "No  Klux  Klan  spokesman"  of Greenville  reported  the  recent  formation  of  a   new  political 

party  to  be  known  as  the  '"United  White  Party"*  According 
to  the  article  that  party  was  formed  at  a   recently  held  meeting 
in  Knoxville,  Tennessee,  at  which  time  many  Klansaen  were 
represented.  The  United  White  Party  was  reported  as  being 

opposed  to  all  "race  mixing  organisations  and  individuals", 
the  July,  1958,  issue  of  "The  Thunderbolt",  self-described as  the  official  racial  nationalist  organ  of  the  NSEP, 

reported  that  rank  and  file  "States  Eighters"  had  merged with  the  United  White  Party  under  the  banner  of  the  NSEP. 

In  November,  1958,  I   L   who  has  furnished 
reliable  information  in  the  past,  advised  that  the  NSEP  is 
composed  of  past  members  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan  and  notorious 
anti-Semites* 

The  Ku  Klux  Klan  and  the  Communist  Party  of  the  USA, 
have  been  designated  by  the  Attorney  General  of  the  United 
States  pursuant  to  Executive  Order  10450* 

I   I   (RAC)  ,   who  has  furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  past,  advised  on  February  27,  1059,  that 
mmm  LINCOLN  HCCKWEUi  of  Arlington,  Virginia,  held  an 
organisational  meeting  of  the  World  Union  of  Free  Enterprise 
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National  Socialists  at  his  residence  o ft  February  23,  1889, 
Sis  persons  were  present  and,  according  to  the  source,  comprised 
the  beginning  of  an  officer  corps  of  the  organization, 
WCftMEM*  told  those  present  that  the  World  Union  of  Free 
Enterprise  national  Socialists  would  be  an  international 
movement,  feat  that  the  section  of  the  organization  in  the 
United  States  would  he  known  as  the  American  Party  of  the 
World  Union  of  Free  Enterprise  national  Socialists, 

This  source  advised  on  Slay  4,  1830,  that  BUCKWSIJ, 
was  referring  to  his  organization  as  the  American  Nasi  Party 

and  that  stationery  carried  the  letterhead  as  the  American' 
Nazi  Party  of  the  World  Union  of  Free  Enterprise  National 

socialists,  '   ' 

EOCKWEEb  on  Kay  23,  1838,  furnished  Special  Agents 
of  the  Federal  Bureau  of  investigation  a   copy  of  the  program 
of  the  World  Union  of  Free  Enterprise  national  Socialists, 
stating  that  he  expects  to  become  President  of  the  United 
States  through  the  organizations  platform,  The  main  toneis 
of  the  World  Union  of  Free  Enterprise  National  Socialists 
as  reflected  in  the  program  call  for  the  migration  of  Negroes 
to  Africa  and  the  trial  and  execution  of  all  Jews  guilty  of 
Communist  and  Zionist  treason. 

Source  advised  in  Say,  196©,  that ' the  headquarters of  the  organization  is  located  at  323  North  Randolph, 
Arlington,  Virginia,  and  that  the  main  activity  of  the 
organization  since  its  inception  has  been  the  distribution 
of  Anti-Jewish  material  and  open-air  talks  in  the  Spring 
of  196©  on  the  EfeXi  in  Washington, ,   B.C. 

©n  Septes&er  20, 
mentioned,  advised  that  aon 
strained .between 

f rentlv  re] 

andT 
f*t  previously Eons  are  currently 

‘Shis 

situation  has  resulted  from  the  nsep  meeting  oh  August  10, 
1981,  at  which  time  a   collection  in  the  amount  of  $67. ©6 
wa«  taken.  From  this  amount  I   L   who  is  identified  as 

of  the  NBA!?,  was  to  pay  the  cost  of  the  room 
in  which  the  meeting  was  held.  The  balance  of  the  nopey 
was  to  be  utilized,  for  the  expenses  of  FEANENOUSE!!,  Tho 
riff:  arose  when  I   L   rather  than  releasing  the  money 
for  the  use  of  FSAHSHOUSEE,  kept  it  for  himself. 
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As  a   result  I   I   and  I   I   are  ‘’going  their  own 
way*.  In  connection  with  thin  incident*  fRAHKHOIlSB  became 
Irritated  at  I   I   and  denounced  him  as  being  inadequate 
in  hie  position  in  Illinois  in  regard  to  the  NSSP.  At  the 
August  19,  1901,  meeting  gaAllEHOllIgSE  gavel  I   authority 
to  call  an  H&HP  meeting  at  any  time  he  desired.  Ibis  in 
effect,  source  stated,  puts  I   I   more  or  less  out  of  HS8P 
activities, 

Regarding  BiAKKHOU^Eii  and  I   I   activities  during 
their  stay  in  Chicago,  source  advised  they  arrived  by 
automobile  in  Chicago  on  August  19,  1001.  They  came  directly 
to  headquarters  of  the  Fighting  American  Nationalists  at  the 
invitation:  of  I   IT 
gAS?  and  at  the  invitation  off 

of  Chicago 

J   source  stated  that 

mas 

|   and  FHAJCCHO0SEH  had  recently  purchased  a   1947  Chevrolet 
ror  $35  “somewhere  in  the  South”  and  drove  this  car  to  Chicago. 
Other  than  their  attendance  at  the  HSHP  meeting,  neither 
F&4HKHG0SBH  nor  |   |   were  known  to  be  active  in  other  matters 
while  in  Chicago^  Source  stated  that  I   I   spent  most  of 
his  time  “dust  loafing”  at  IAS  Headquarters,  while  FRteHOUSEH- 
utilized  this  period  in  Chicago  for  sighbeeing. 

Source  added  that  FHAHiGaDHSEa  departed  Chicago 
by  bus  on  August  20,  1961,  _   |   having  left  by  bus  on 
August  29,  1901,  Both  reportedly  departed  Chicago  em  route 
to  Atlanta,  Georgia. 

On  October  23,  1961,  this  same  source  advised  that 
he  has  been  unable  to  develop  information  regarding  the  contacts 
or  activities  of  FRANKEOUSER  or |   | during  their  August 
visit  to  Chicago. 

On  October  24,  1961,  WIH4A5!  0.  PlH3hE7,  Fact 
Finding  Department,  Antl*Defematioh  league,  B'Hai 
243  South  Dearborn,  Chicago  {protect  -   deemed  feasible) 
advised  that  following  a   check  of  sources  available  to  this 
office,  he  has  been  unable  to  learn  of  any  information 
concerning  the  activities  or  contacts,  if  any,  on  FBAHSHO0SBH 
.and  |   |   during  their  recent  visit  to  Chicago, 

§   ** 
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X a   view  of  the  feet  that  no  information  has  been 
developed  to  indicate  the  actual  existence  o t   ah  XJSKP 
organization  in  Chicago*  no  farther  inquiry  concerning  this 
organisation  is  contemplated  at  this  tine.  Consideration   

has  been  given  i%  this  regard  to  the  consents  of  *1   fr, a   member  ©f  the  833P,  who  has  reported  that  it  is  apparent 
that  no  Illinois  NSW-  organization  does  in  fact  exist  at 
this  tine.  Chicago  will* therefore!  place  this  matter  in  •   ■ 
a   closed  status*  hut  will  regain  alert  through  available 
informants  and  sources  for  any  indication  that  the  HSKP  is 
in  fact  formulating  a   Chicago  organization# 

,   One  copy  of  this  letter  has  been  disseminated  to 
the  Atlanta  division  for  their  information  in  view  of  pending 
investigation  there  regarding  EOf 

me* 

^ 
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W   Bureau  letter  to  Bi&Xn&elphia  cuptie m&  est 
above  dated  Xl/13/61* 

nro*!  ~l  off  leg  of  the  Fogtal Bsspeetcr*  Philadelphia*  pa#*  s^visod  8&  I   on 
11/23/61  that  foot  office  Pox  323%*.  moaworth  station* 
P&LladelpMa  SO.*  Pa**  wag  no  longer  hold  by  BOt  E* 
PMnsaOOSEB*  JE»*  Slade  be  bad  failed  to  pay  the  3^ntal . 
fees  on  this  box#  Bis  rights  to  the  Postal  poo?  expired  as 
of  10/1/61  by  reason  of  his  failure  to  pay  Postal  Box 
rentals*  Iftiul  I   advised  that  ins  forwia?dins  addles 
ms  listed  aai  L   Beading*  Fa* 

#rs*  I   I   stated  that  because  of  the  volume 
of.  christen  mil  dicing  2te<&sfear  of  1961*  a   mail  cover 
could  .net  fee  placed  on  Festal  Boxes  after  12/S/61* 
She  stated*  horavor*  that  she  would  request  a   cover  bo 

placed  on  -all'  nail  sent  to  F,.  a#  Box  313%-  and  fon^arded to  mmm&mm  at  to  Beading*  m*  »   mmar&ir®.  address# 

On,  X2>l£/6l  Mr*  I   I 

I   ^/tTadsworth  Station,  Philadelphia#  PaJ 
advised  that  no,  mail  had  been  received  for  FBMmmsm 
at  P*0»  Box  3X3%  for  forwarding  to  him  at  Beading*  Fa#*  - 
since  10/1/61  when  his  rights  to  the  box' expired#  . 

Since  no  pertinent  infoBsation  has.  been 
received  through  referenced  mail  cover  in  regard  to 
FIW®onsm*s  activities*  the  cover  is  being  discontlnuod  . 
by-  the  Philadelphia  Bivision*  and  no  further  action  in 
this  regard  is  anticipated# 

£   -   Bureau 
\QZ 

3/  -   i05~%i$8  tom  e*  FBdinsiobfM*  *rss# ) 
1   -   103-3913  (SJ3EP) 
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